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Abstract 

This thesis demonstrates that early modern plays exhibit a strategy of 

ambivalence in the& representations of govemmental persecution , or 

scapegoating , of marginal groups and individuals. By examining how the social 

and econornic pre-conditions of production affect dramatic practice, this study 

reevaluates the competrng and contradictory points of discursive and cultural 

force withïn which the commercial theatre operated. Many recent new historicist , 

cultural materiaïist and femïnist &tics, such as Lynda Bwse, Frances Dolan, 

Sharon Stockton, and Coppélia Khan, argue that theatrical representations 

actively colluded w i t h  an early modem ideology of criminalîty, which posits the 

necessity of diçciplinary punishments to inculcate gender, class, and status 

n o m .  0th- critics, such as Jonathan Dollimore, Jean Howard, and Viviana 

Cornensoli, contend that the theatre actively dt ic i sed  and demyçtified the 

crimirialisation of marginality and thus played a more radical role in cultural 

pofitics. This study examines dramatic representation of the judicial victimisation 

of prostitutes , sodomites, impoverished women accused of witchcraft , wives 

executed for petit treason, and vagabonds in order to mediate the considerable 

dissention among critics by formulating a commercial theatre that successfülly 

negotiates various cultural, legai, political, and prof essional affiliations through 

the adoption of a representational strategy of ambivalence. While Marston's The 

Dutch Courtesan, Webster's The White Devil, and Dekker and Midàletonts The 

Honest Whore participate in the cultural fiction that prostitutes were a major 

source of moral and physical contagion, a t  the same time these plays problematiçe 

the scourging of prostitutes by depicting how economic and &al dispaxiw 

generates prostitution. Marlowe's Edward I3: duplicates the legal and religious 
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dogmas that cïassïfy altemative çexuality as criminaUy punishable, but the play 

simuitaneousïy condemns the torture anO execution of politicaïly ambitious 

sodomites. Dekker, Ford and Rowley's The W i t c h  of Edmonton sensationa&es and 

sexualises witchcraft; nevertheless, the play also relates how an impoverished 

scold becornes victimised and crimulallsed once labelled as the source of disease 

and death in a cornmunity. The anonymous Arden of Faversham figures the 

husband murderer as a "petit traitor, " who semed as a judicial symbol of 

domestic insubordination; still, the play questions whether Alice Arden is 

exploited as a scapegoat in excess of her actual crimes. Ben Jonson's 

Bartholomew Fair concords w i t h  the popular conception of the vagrant poor as  a 

criminal organisation, which was seditious in nature; yet, this drama additionally 

cnticises the vagabond conspiracy theory by showing that economic conditions 

led pauperiçed individuais to a life of petty crime. Overail,  these dramatic texts' 

adoption of ambivalence in th& depiction of the marginal subject indicates an 

o v e r d  professional concern by commercial playwrights w i t h  the issue of judicial 

punishment for what we now consider pre-emirient crimes of social and economic 

status; moreover , these playwrights appropriate different categories of 

marginality in their dramatisations in order to explore the professional theatre's 

own relationship to social transgression. 
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Introduction : 

The early modern plays of this study, which ïnclude canonîcal as weU as 

non-canonical works, ail directïy represent sorne form of diçciplinary pun i shmen t  

inflicted upon a crimirialised dass of social rnarginals: prostitutes, sodomites, 

impoverished women accused of witchcraft, wives executed for petit treason, and 

vagabonds; by modern standards of criminality, these punished individuals 

constitute victimised scapegoats rather than genuine malefactors, As Michel 

Foucault has acutely observed, discipliriary punishments perform cultural 

functions supplementary to th& judicïal functions; the spectacle of crimirial 

punishment functions to exhibit and reinforce existent hiexarchies and norms of 

behaviour through the exemplary application of pain to a criminal's body. For 

m a n y  recent new hiçtoricist, CU1tural rnateridliçt, and femiriiçt critiu the London 

theatre activeiy coliuded w i t h  an early modem ideology of criminality, which 

posits the necessity and efficacy of the entire panoply of public diçciplinary 

punishments--whippings, duckings , piiioryings . brandirigs , cartings , and 

executions--not only to punish the criminal but more importantly to instil ci- 

behaviour and inculcate gender, class, and status norms amongst the good 

cimens witnessing thffie public admonitory shows- Lynda Boose argues that the 

theatre played a corrective social role largely in concert wi th  the judiciary by 

working to iriscribe gender "normativity" in representing "wornen's abjected 

position in the d a 1  order" ; thus, the theatre "overtly 'interpellates, ' or hails, 

its women viewers into an imaginary relationship with the ideology of the 

discourse being played out onstage by the& counterparts" (179, 180). Sharon 

Stockton çimilarly contends that aiminalised fernales in plays "function a s  a kirid 

'Cf, Michel Foucault, Discipline and Punish: the Bïrth of the Prison, pp 3-72. 



of scapegoat or pharmakon, [whose] role, in ef£ect, is to have the 'moral 

degeneration' of an entire social system displaced ont0 her in order to puri£y, 

strengthen, and unify that community" (459 ) - In a similar vein, other &tics, 

such as Kay Stockholder, Frances Dolan, and CoppeLia Khan, have usefiruy 

situated theatrical representation wi th in  the historical framework of repressive 

judicial acts and wider social and religious moraliçm; nevertheless, their 

designation that the theatre operated in concert w i t h  state persecution 

undervalues the complex w e b  of culturaï, economic, discursive, political, and 

legal circumçtances which produced dramatic representations that were as much  

at odds with  offlual dogma as in submission to it. 

While c o n c u ~ g  about the political import of theatrical representations of 

persecution, 0th- new hiçtoriciçt, cuitUral materialiçt, and feminiçt critics, such 

as  Jonathan Dollimore, Jean Howard, Viviana Comensoli, and Natalie Zemon Davis, 

have noted that the theatre a&vely criticised and deconstructed the negative 

stereotmes that enabled governmental victimisation of cultural others, and thus 

argue that the commercial theatre could play a more radical or subversive social 

and political role. For instance, Cornensoli argues that Marlowe's Edward ïï 

exposes the "repressed f e a r s  of a heterosexiçt culture dominated by rigid 

divisions in society and self, and thus the play demonçtrates that the 

punishment of homosexuality I r i s  rwted in a form of pararioia--speclfically, 

homophobian ( 1993 : 180-1 ) . Also , Howard contends that dramatic 

representations, especially ones that confront popular fears of alternative 

sexualities, which included the theatrical practice of cross-dressing, "protested 

the hierarchai sex-gender systern and the material injustices that, in conjunction 

with 0th- social practices, it spawned" (1993: 38). W h i l e  signïficantly 

countering the notion that the theatre starkly reduplicated the class and gender 
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prejudices of its culture and noting that theatricai practice influenced theatrical 

representation, these critics tend to undervalue the theatre's homiletic discursive 

strairis, for the social role of moral censor was widely appropriated by 

professionai playwrights in an effort to legitlmiçe the& own craft, The overall 

political import of the early modern theatre can only be accurately evaluated when 

locating the commercial theatre as a social practice withîn  the entire field of early 

modem culture. 

In direct contrast to both of these groups of critics, th& study aims to 

demonstrate that early modern plays exhibit a strategy of ambivalence in their 

representations of governmental and cuïtural persecution , or scapegoamg , of 

marginal groups and individualç, Thus, rather than promoting the idea of the 

early modern theatze as either a locus of social and political radicalisrn or a 

bastion of traditional ideology, where the representation of subversion is 

~ e n r y  Adams notes a pervasive homiletic irnpulçe in the London theatre , and that 
domestic tragedy's "primary purpose [was J to teach the people by means of examples 
couched in ter= of their own experiencestt (185 ) . 

3~ierre Bourdieu's work on the cultural çituatedness of -tic practice within 
nineteenth century France in The Field of Cultural Production proved particularly 
infiuential in th.& study's rnethodology . See especially , pp 29-73. 

4 ~ h i l e  this study is primarily concerned w i t h  the cultural manifestations of 
ambivalence, it is directly indebted to Jacques Derrida's use of ambivalence in his 
critique of Socratic reasoning in Dissemination, which examines the Iinguhtic 
indeterminacy of the word "pharmakos, '' The translation of pharmakos from the 
G r e e k  is ofteri rendered as "scapegoat , ''samifice, " "remedy , If "recipe , " "poison, " 
" drug , " "philter. '' The "irreducible difficulty of translation" mzllnly reçides in the 
ambivalence inherent in the lexicon associated w i t h  the "pharmakon" : 

This pharmakon, thiç "medicine, " this philter, which acts as both remedy 
and poison, already introduces itself into the body of the discourse with a.U 
its ambivalence, This charm, this spellbinding virtue, this power of 
fascination, can be--alternately or simultaneously--beneficent or maleficent - 
(70-2) 

The binary opposition in the concept of the pharmakon is thus not dialectic, as in the 
design of a Socratic dialogue, because the contradictions are not resolved; in fact, 
these contradictions are wholly necessary for this duabtic,  oppositional structure 
to operate successfully . 
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successfüUy contained by pervasive cultural hegemony , this dissertation tries to 

mediate the dissention among new historicist, cuïtural materialist and feminist 

critics b y  formulating a dramatic practice whose representations w e r e  stimulated 

by the o£ten contradictory place of the commercial theatre with in  London culture- 

B y  examining the various cultural, legal, poiitical and professional affiliations 

between theatre professionals and criminaliçed others in early modern England, 

th.& thesis endeavours to provide a more thorough materialistic and cultural 

analysis of the heterogeneous basis of production of early m o d e m  dramatic 

representations of public scapegoating. This emphasis on the socid and economic 

anthropology of the commercial theatre is in direct response to Steven Muiianey's 

1996 cal1 for "a more materialist apprehençion of historical heterogeneityl' amongst 

new historicist and feminist critics (35). Furthermore, M a r g r e t a  de G r a P a  

pointedly asks whether new h i s t o r i c i s m  simply reforrnulates in a new critical 

language the monolithic totalisations of "old" historicism: "1s it possible, that 

ideology might have slipped into the place of world pictures as a way  of thinking 

about cultures of the past?" (1997: 8). By iocating dramatic practice within its 

materiaï "base, l1 or the social and economic pre-conditions of its production, this 

study will attempt to reevaluate the competing and contradictory points of social 

force within which the commercial London theatre operated. 

The dramatic strategy of representational ambivalence, which accommodates 

both radical and reactionary dements  in an indeterminate and indissolvable 

admixture, 1 will argue, was f ormulated in àirect response to specific social and 

economic stimuli. O n  one hand , the dramas which represent and enact social 

5~ullaney1s article, appropriately named "After the New H i s t o r i c i s m ,  " was a 
contribution to the second volume of Alternative Shakespeares, which attempted to 
question the overaJi direction Renaissance literary studies was taking after nearly 
fifteen years under the sway of new historicist methodologles. 



scapegoating participate in the supposed admonitory role of the theatre, such as  

Thornas Heywood elucidated in An Apolow for Actors, in order to legitimiçe its 

pra-ces in the social arenae6 And as such, the commercial theatre's overt 

allegiance w i t h  traditional homiletics daims to assist in the application of state 

censorship as weii as conEumg the strident demands for theatrical prohibition by 

city magistrates and reiigious leaders. In senrùig this admonitory capacity, the 

playwrights tend to portray victlmç of governmental abuse in an almost moraliçtic 

fashion, where the marginalked individual is constructed as  a villainous crimirial 

fully deservuig punishment for their m o r d  and sexuaï miçbehaviour or treasonous 

conduct. On the 0th- hand, and in opposition to the homiletic tenor within these 

works, early modern drama aïso xepresented crirninalised individuals as beirig 

victunised and demonised in excess of th& actuaï crimes. A host of social, 

hiçtorical, economic and legal affiliations, which will be examined in greater depth 

later in the thesis, tied the theatrical community to the criminaïised under- 

classes. The dramatic exposure of political expediency is seen in the 

representation of unjust "justice" of governmental scapegoatùig; this uncovering 

provides a thorough critique of gender and status s y s t e m s ,  which victimise 

socialiy and economically disempowered groups. 1 suggest that this textual 

ambivalence is the playwrights' resolution of c o n f l i e g  and cornpethg social 

directives. W h i l e  ostensibly supporting the disciplinary punishment of a victixn 

"class, " these writers nonetheless covertly undercut the validity of judicial 

punishrnent of marginaliçed others. OveraU, m y  analysis of the theatrical use of 

6~eywood argued that the theatre promoted civiï morality and obedience: 
Playes are w n t  wi th  this ayme.. ,to teach th& subjectç obedience to their 
king, to shew the people the untimely ends of such as have moved t u m u l t s ,  
commotions, and insurrections, to present them with the flouriçhing estate of 
such as live in obedience, exhortïng them to allegeance, dehorting them from 
aU trayterous and fellonïous stratagems. (53) 
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ambivalence af£irms the political function of early modem drama, but also 

questions the degree to which the theatre entrenched codes of social and economic 

stratification or served to validate margi r ia l i ty  and pluralism . Moreover , each 

playwright's representation of persecution could include more or less subversive 

material, depending on their individual affiliations and the variable contextual 

factors of particdar productions, such as Company personnel, venue location, 

and audience composition. 

Steven Mullaney's significant work on how the commercial theatre's 

geographical lirnUialïty in London shaped its representations has been higkly 

irinuential in rny attempt to redefine dramatic repreçentation/reproduction of 

governmental scapegoating by taking into account the cultural situatedness of the 

London theatre,' As MuLZaney argues, the Liminal position of the theatre gave it 

the opportunity to negotiate between compemg ideologies rather than being 

subject to any particular domiriant discourse, Thus, the phenornenon of 

representational ambivalence in drama shouïd not be considered as the detritus of 

a systemic farlure to embody a totaiising vision; rather, the instability and 

contradictions inherent to the commercial pla ywrights ' depiction of scapegoating 

should be seen as the successfUl navigation of oppositional social forces, which 

can only be identified by examining the cultural and material scene of dramatic 

production. In this examination of the infïuence of m a r g i n a l i t y  on dramatic 

production, 1 do not want to conflate various marginal positions; rather, the 

status of criminal marginality suggests some  .congruity in subjectivity , which 

affords the possibility of social m a t i o n  if not complete identification. 

Moreover, despite significant social and economic differences between 

'cf. The Place of the Staqe : Licence, Play, and Power in Renaissance Ensland, 
pp 1-57, 



playwrights , m a s t e r  players, hired actors , boy apprentices, company sharers , 

and theatre owners, thïs study emphasises the communal aspect of their efforts in 

establiçhing a legitimate place for the commercial theatre in early modem society, 

Wtiile this study prlmarily ex-es the work of professional playwrights, it is 

usefül to explore how playwrights worked within the larger context of th& 

commercial stage coxnnunity; w i t h  this approach, play wring becomes less a 

literary accomplishment than the mediated production of working scripts for 

professional actors in the commercial theatre. Jeffrey Masten argues that "much 

of the drama of this period was, . .produced through collective forms of making" 

and that "collaboration was the standard mode of operation" (357, 358). Even the 

discourses of theatrical detractors condemned both playwright and player for 

th& collaborative relationship; William Prynne notes in the title page of 

Hiç t r iomaçt ix  "that the Profession of Play-poets , of Stage-Players; together w i t h  

the penning, acting, and frequenting of Stage-playes are unlawful, mamous, 

and misbeseeming" (i) . The idea of dramatic authorship began to emerge during 

the period w i t h  Jonson's publication of a single-author folio, but dramatic 

production was primarily a communal and commercial act rather than a Literary 

art. in fact, the aesthetic status of early modern drama was somewhat suspect; 

Jasper Mayne prefaced The City Match w i t h  an extensive detraction: "holding 

works of this light nature to be things which need an apology for being written at 

all" (Bentley 1971 : 38 ) , Moreover , there was extensive mediation between the 

authors' original work and the completed project: copyists, cornpositors, the 

participation of compoçers of music, actors reviçing scripts, acting company book 

holders , audience desires during performance, etc. ( Masten 373 ) . Authorial 

independence w a s  further undermineci by a tradition that emphasïsed imitation 

over originality and an "agglutiriative and appropriativet' approach to source 



material; this combined w i t h  a tradition of "ongoing revision, deletion, and 

addition" often by other playwrights produce tex- that are fundamentally 

coliective in their nature (375-6 ) In general, the individual social positions of 

playwrights are more heterogeneous than homogeneous; for instance, the 

university educated Marlowe would have had more personal access to official 

power than the more artisanal and commercially minded Heywood, who authored at 

least 220 playç , few of which w e r e  published. Nevertheless , w i t h  coilective 

p r a a c e s  of production and dissemination, dong w i t h  collective legitimating 

agendas, the cultural m a r g u i a l i t y  experienced by the profession as a whole could 

be expressed as political and thematic issues even by the less socially 

rnarginalised members of the theatre community . 
This discussion about the theatricdl repreçentation of scapegoating is set 

within and indebted to a larger critical discourse about the political importance of 

theamcal representations. Stephen Greenblatt, who coined the t e r m  new 

kiistoricism in 1982, identifies a complicity between royal disciplinary power and 

the professional t h w e  in Renaissance Self-Fashioning: 

Each branding o r  hanging or disembowelling was theatrical in conception 
and performance, a repeatable admonitory drama enacted on a scaffold 
before a rapt audience. Those who threatened order, those on whose 

8 Masten cites the fact that "playwrights were employees of acting companies who 
produced scripts that became property not of the 'authors' who produced them but 
of the companies that produced them onstage'' (367). For instance, Henslowe paid 
Dekker less than two pounds per play in 1598. This economic disparity separated 
playwrights from players, who were in a much better position financially, espechUy 
those who w e r e  sharers in the Company and could look for ongoing profit rather than 
a one time payment. However it should be noted that several playwrights w e r e  also 
actors : Shakespeare, Heywood , Jonson, Rowley , Gunnell , etc. Moreover , the 
financial successes of Allep, Shakespeare, Burbage w e r e  on the whole rare. W. R . 
Streitberger notes that "most companies folded, and most players barely eked out 
a living. Those few who prospered were the exceptions, ma in ly  those w i t h  firiancial 
interests in the business side of the companies'' (353) . 

' ~ v e n  wîthin the category of player there was a weil established hierarchy that 
divided m a s t e r  players, from hired actor/artisans , £rom the boy apprentices. 



nature nurture could never stick-the traitor, the vagabond, the 
homosexual, the thief--were identified and punished accordirigly. This 
idea of the "notable spectacle, " the "theatre of God's judgements , " 

extended quite naturaCLy to the drama itseif, and indeed, to aU literature 
which thus takes its rightful place as part of a vast, interiocking system of 
repetitions, embracing homilies and hangings, royal progresses and rote 
learning. (210) 

W h i ï e  Greenblatt has since qu;riified the overly monologic nature of hiç original 

assessrnent of the early modern power structure, L0 h h  crititical legacy in part 

consists of the idea that works once read as subversive or  radical in nature are in 

fact, if examined closely, "contained by the power [they] would appear to 

threaten [and are furthermore] the very product of that powerl' (1981: 48). l l 

This study affirms that early modern theafze participated in admonitory fictions, 

such as those used by state power, but a t  the same time argues that theatrical 

representation mediates these displays of punishment w i t h  its own professional 

and generic concems; thus, the social effect of the theatrical display of judicial 

correction was not analogous to judidal forms of punishment. 

Greenblatt is not alone in being suspicious of reading radicaliçm into 

Renaissance dramatic texts, for many femiriiçt and m a t e r i n  critics ais0 see 

theatrical practice working to enforce rather than destabilise the status quo, 

especiaUy in matterç of gender. For instance, Frances  Dolan in Danserous 

Familias argues that the theatre acts as a consenrative force in concord w i t h  the 

offiaal and judidal order, which eff-vely contains any subversive social effect 

of representing female iconoclasts: "the fictions circulating In the court room, on 

the stage, and on the Street attempt to restore the order threatened by wifely 

insubordination" ( 13 ) . Similarly , Lisa Jardine. countering Dusinberce's 

''cf. Shakespearean Neqotiations: The Circulation of Social Enerw , pp 2-3, 65. 

''In this statement, Greenblatt espouses the cultural materialiçm of Raymond 
Williams, who argues that "the dominant culture. . . at once produces and limits its 
own for- of counter-culture1' (114) . 



formulation of a pro-feminist theatre, argues that dramatic and literary 

repreçentation was an insidious means of inculcating patriarchal values within  

society: "Frorn the early decades of the sixteenth century - . . educational 

treatises , pamphlets on manners , spiritual tracts, sermons, and iiterature a l l  

conspire to try to turn the wishful  thinking of the male community into a 

propaganda reaUtyw (62). 

0th- feminiçt literary critics envision a more radical posçibility for the 

commecial theatre; for instance, Catherine Belçey argues that the representation 

of domestic crime and adultery in the early modem theatre "rejects the 

metaphysics of presence which guarantees the social enforcement of permanent 

monogamy" and thus mounts a "challenge to the institution of marriage" (88) - 
Similarly, Viviana Comensoli argues that writers of domestic drama, by 

uiterrogatïng generic and ideological codes, create " disjunctions and clashes of 

valuet1 that are ultimately radical in nature; more specifically , by staging 

"domestic çtrife and violence the plays inscribe a profound disenchantment with 

the ideal of the well-ordered , civilized family" (1997 : 16, 24) . Thus, despite the 

salient fact that the London theatre was largely a masculine domain, these 

feminist critics argue for the possibility that the theatre codd act as a force for 

social critique and transformation. 

Jonathan Dollimore also contends that the public theatre actively 

questioned orthodox distributions of power. In Radical Traqedy, Dollimore finds 

a host of "subversive preoccupations" in the "radical social and political realism" 

of tragedy, for it ltundermined relïgious orthodoxy" as weU as generated "a 

critique of ideology, the demystification of political and power relations and the 

decentering of >manH' ( 1984 : 4-5 ) . Dollimore diitectiy challenges Greenblattls 

thesis of political containment: "Although subversion may indeed be appropriated 



by authority for its own purposes, once installed it can be used against authority 

as welï as used by itn ( Dollimore 1985 : 12 ) . l2 in perhaps a more subtle fashion, 

Louis Montrose cornes to view theaixid production as integral to cultural change 

as well as cultural con.t.inuity; in "Shaping Fantasies, " Montrose argues that 

dramamtions are ''a new production of Elizabethan culture, enlarging the 

dimensions of the cultural field and the force [emphasis 

fis] (1986: 69). Moneose alço counters the view that the normative endings of 

plays circumscribe potential insubordination, for 

such a view would fail to take account of the ways in which these plays also 
ernbody serious and partialiy successful challenges to the patriarchal order 
of the family and the polity. They make available to their audiences novel 
patterns of social and sexual expression and identity, a t  variance w i t h  the 
austere standards of private and public conduct presclibed in a voluminous 
homiletic literature on matriage, the family and sex roles. ( 1980 : 67) 

New and d t i c s  have brought a 

meaningful new focus to the ideological significance of cultural texts, for Iiterary 

aïtics find that aesthetic anaiysis alone no longer constitutes a project of 

worthwhile significance. Now , the critic's project expands to include "the 

discursive cultural but not 

to the literary, and non-discursive practices" ( M u l l a n e y  1996 : 19) . l 3  

l2 Dollimore tends to agree with the contemporary detractors of the theatre, who 
also saw it as a radical force; for instance Samuel Calvert &tes in 1605 that players 
were performing "the whole course of the present Tirne, not sparing either King, 
State or  Religion, in so great Absurdity , and with such Liberty, that any would be 
afraid to hear them" (Gildersieeve 101 ) . 

1 3 ~ h i s  criticai approach is notably different from the commentators of the 
previous generation, who attempted to explicate the representation of scapegoating 
in Renaissance drama in terms of Frazerian comparative anthropology and/or Jungian 
archetypai psychology. W i t h  the Cambridge Ritualists (such as Gilbert Murray and 
Jane Ellen Harrison), Northrop Frye, and C. L. Barber, the relationship between 
scapegoating and drama was characterised aç both a universal and ahistorical 
practice. In other words, literary and dramatic representations of scapegoating 
were  the embodiment of a m a s t e r  narrative or  archeme--a mythological structure 
that repeated itself across cultural and temporal barriers. 



Lentricchia notes that new historicism, in its engagement w i t h  the inter- 

relationship of power and literary produmon, is concerned wi th  the amplification 

of "the margindlised voices of the ruïed, exploited, oppressed and excluded" 

(15) . 1 have chosen to examine scenes of explicit scapegoaiing of marginal 

individuah precisely because the operations of normative and persecutory power 

are rnost explicit in these instances; the negative stereotypes that condernn 

difference are most forcibly in operation when an individual is demarcated from 

society as a suitable recipient of corrective punishment or  simply removed as an 

unredeernable contagion by public execution. W h i l e  margi r ia l i ty  was generdly 

castigated and to a degree c r i m i n a d  in the early modem period, the cornmerual 

stage, wi th  its social affiiiations with these victim-classes, was one public space 

where diçsenting voices couid be found. 

Because of the interceding influence of the d t u r a l  place of the stage on 

dlramatic practice, theatrical representation of spectacles of public discipline and 

state power is far more problematic than either simply embodying a monolithic 

state ideology or posing a substantial and concerted social subversion. In 

particular the innuence of market forces, as weU as  state censorship, could alter 

the mode and extent of politicai dissent in dramatic representations. While critics 

have nûted the fraught and complicated relationship between official power and 

ïiterary production during the period, most polarise on whether the theatrical 

relationship w i t h  state power is one of subjection or  of independence. René 

Girard m a k e s  a useful differentiation about the interpretation of persecution 

Before invoking the scapegoat in connection wi th  a text we must first ask 
whether we are dealing w i t h  a scapegoat of the text (the hidden structural 
p ~ c i p i e )  or a scapegoat the text (the Clearly visible theme). Only in 
the first case can the text be defined as one of persecution, entirely 
subjected to the representation of persecution from the standpoint of the 
persecutor, This text is controlled by the effect of a scapegoat it does not 



acknowledge. In the second case, on the contrary, the text acknowledges 
the scapegoat effect which does not con- it- Not only is the text no 
longer a persecution text , but it even reveah the truth of the persecution. 
(1986 : 119) 

Critics who interpret the text as utrlisirig scapegoating in its own structure tend 

to view drama as a prejudiciàl manifestation of the cultural unconsâous, while 

those who see the text as representïng victimisation tend to interpret the theatre 

as embodying an agency separate and in opposition to "official" ideology . This 
study proposes that there is no homogeneous dture  in which the theatre could 

successfully operate withîn or  fully counter . Rather , early modern London seen 

diachronically and transversally conçiçted of a heterogeneity of cultures; 

moreover, each cultural strain wouid have contending views on class, gender , 

religious, ethnic, and sexual normativity. W i t h i n  this complex cultural milieu, 

the commercial theatre not so rnuch reduplicated as negotiated this ideological 

contestation in ctiarnpioning its own agendas. 

The methodology of thiç thesis is indebted not only to the ongoing debate 

about the political effects of the early modern theatre but aho to anthropological 

theories of scapegoating. W h i ï e  not a sodological study dedicated to the analysis 

of his own culture, W i l l i a m  Tyndale's 1530 translation of the Hebraic Pentateuch 

uncovers some of the underlying nature of public ceremoniak of expulsion of 

contagion. Tyndale coined the word and concept "scapegoatl' in English; the 

"scapegoat" is a neologistic replacement for a proper name, "Azazel, " in the book 

of Leviticus (16 : 10) . l4 For Tyndale, and 0th- protestant theologians, the 

" ~ i l l i a m  Tyndale's decision to employ a neologistic translation rather than 
phonetic transliteration of the name Azazel is a studied manoeuvre, for Tyndale 
struggled to incorporate the often den  r i t uah  and ceremonies of the ancient tribes 
of Judea into an allegorical framework that anticipates the meaning  of the New 
Testament. H e  sets out this redemptive teleological task in the preface to the third 
book of Moses: 



ritual figure of the scapegoat becomes a model for reading Christ's execution as 

social perçecution. Tyndale's version of scapegoating a t  its root involves the 

projection of moral sin or rnminaï guilt upon a largdy innocent victim; his 

translation of the ceremonies and taboos of Leviticus, during the D a y  of 

Atonement, makes the rnechaniçm of the transference of sin transparent: 

Let him bringe the lyve gwte and let Aaro p~t both his handes apon the 
heede of the lyve goote, and confesse over him aU the mysdeades of the 
chïldren of Israel, and a i l  their trespaces, and aU their synnes: and let him 
put apon the heed of the goote ad sende him awaye. . ,And the goote shaU 
bere apon him ail their mysdeades unto the wildernesse . ( 16 : 20-22 ) 

Here,  rituaï violence becomes  redirected or sublimated from a victim who is 

"invaluable" to a society to an animal, a person, or class of persons, who are 

perceived as less essential, 

The post-structuraiht cultural critic R e n é  Girard has in particular argued 

that scapegoamg is the popular activation of cultural prejudices in times of social 

crisis. lS The figure of the scapegoat itself is designed to bear communal guilt 

and then remove this burden of pollution through its exile or sacrifice? Girard 

. . . we maye borroe figures, that is to çaye allegoryes, similitudes or  
examples. . .for simiïitudes have more vertue and power with t h e m  than bare 
wordes, and lead a mans witteç further in to the pithe and m a r y e  and spirituall 
understondînge. . ,also the cerernonies and sacrifices have as it were a 
sterrelyght of Christ, yet some there be that have as it were the lighte of the 
brode daye a lime before the sonne risinge, and expresse him, and the 
circumstaunces and vertue of this deth so playnly as if w e  shulde playe his 
passyon on a scaffold or  in a stage play opelye before the eyes of the 
people. (16 : 15-37) 

' Cf . René Girard, The Scapeqoat , esp. Ch. 2, " Stereotypes of Persecution . " 
'%ir James Frazer was one of the first social scientists to investigate the 

phenornenon of what he called the "Transference of Evil. While his writings on the 
subject are unfortunately marred  by an obvious r a c i s m  and a trend to universalise 
from historical particuiars, he does eiucidate the broad idea of psychological 
transference in The Golden Bouqh: 

in 0th- words, that w h e t h e r  the @vils are conceived of as invisible or as 
ernbodied in a material form, iç a c i rcumstance  entrrely subotdinate to the main 
object of the ceremony, which is simply to effect a total clearance of a l l  the U s  
that have been infestïng a people. . . For here, on the one hand, the evils are 



argues that th& misdirection of guilt is essential, for "the sacrifiaal process 

requires a certain degree of mkunderstandinq" ( 1976 : 7 ) - G i r a r d  also notes that 

scapegoating can only work if victims undergo what he t e r m s  "sacrificial 

preparation " which 

The vi- should belong both to the inside and the outside of the 
community. As there iç no category that perfectly m e e t s  this requirement , 
and the creature chosen for sacrifice must faU shortAin one or another of 
the contradictory qualities reguired of it. . .The goal is to make the victim 
wholly sacrifïceable. ( 1976 : 272 ) 

The human categories of the sacrificeable are most  often from marginal  classes, 

" beings who are either outside or on the fringes of society : prisoners of war , 

slaves, . . - childzen who have not undergone the rites of initiation - . . foreigners or 

enernies, [those of] servile condition" and the "aged" (1976 : 12).  The 

individual's sacrificiality is in direct relation to their cultural liminality . 

Generaily, it is communaï and official approval which publicly sanctifies the 

violence attendant on scapegoating; without this approbation social violence is 

simply vindictive and could more easily be interpreted as  murder. Girard 

observes that in these pollution r i tuah  communal "unanimity is a formal 

requirement; the abstention of a single participant renders the sacrifice even 

worse than useless--it makes it dangerous" (1976: 100). l7 Moreover, 

scapegoating can be used as a po1itica.l tool to deflect guilt and its subsequent 

puniçhment away from the powerful and priviieged and ont0 victun classes. In 

this, scapegoamg becornes a secular tool of state control rather than simply a 

invisible and intangible; and, on the other hand, there is a visible and 
tangible vehicie to convey them away. And a scapegoat is nothing more than 
such a vehicle, (202) 

' ' ~ e r e ,  G i r a r d  overstates the case for the need for total uniformity. in early 
modern England there was neither the universai approval for, participation in, nor 
even awareness of scapegoating mechanïsms due to the heterogeneous nature of that 
culture- 
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religious ceremony exp-g contagion. 

Obviously, for the purposes of th& study, the Gi ra rd ian  definition of social 

rituals of scapegoating needs to be reconfigured to take into account hiçtoricaï 

and cultural specificity, for the major problem in the Girardian scapegoating 

structures, and cross-cultural anthropology in generaï, is its trend towards 

universaJiSm. As well , Girard's conception that incidences of scapegoa-g 

decline in proportion to the process of the "aviliçing" irinuence of the judiciary 

seems to be immediately undercut by the conauance of scapegoating practices in 

cultures, such as earLy modem England, where a judiciary was weU developed 

(1976 : 27, 93 ) , Iristead, in this cultural situation, the viciimisation of a host of 

marginal individuals is found not only in popular rituais but aiso through the 

close examination of the legai records of public disciplinary punishment; these 

legai records reveai judicial persecution for a host of social and sexual crimes. 

Therefore, this thesis both adopts and interrogates anthropologicaï scapegoating 

formulations, such as those of Girard and Mary Douglas, by situating t h e m  in a 

hiçtcricised context; moreover ,  this study also examines the role theatrical 

displays had in both maintaining and demystïfying these complex persecutory 

rituals through th& reduplication in a commerdai setting- 

In the first chapter, 1 contest Anne Haselkom's argument: that Renaissance 

drama "treat Cs] the problem of the prostitute lightly , " for the economic , 

historicai, cultural, and legai affiliations to the world of prostitution 

problematised the theatrical community's representation of prostitutes as an 

appropriate v i e  class (60). This chapter is organised into three sections, each 

on a salient play in which the female titie character is criminalised as a prostitute: 

John Marston's The Dutch Courtesan (1603-4), John Webster's The White Devii 



(1612). and Dekker and Middleton's The Honest Whore: Parts 1 & ïI (1604-5). 

These plays not only depict a series of events leading up to the public 

scapegoamg of "whores" but alço embody modes of social persecution w i t h i n  their 

own structures in order to "scourge" the prostitutets profession. In t h k ,  they 

participate in the legal fiction that prostitutes were the major source of physical 

contagion, through the spread of syphilis, and moral contagion, by seducing 

men. Sa, these playwrights question the necessity and efficacy of the 

crimindisation and victimization of prostitutes through public punishments , such 

as whipping, duckirig, branding, bilboeing , pillorying , and cartirig. These 

plays are politically pragrnatic in their portrait of crimirial sexuality, fo r  they 

both condemn and vindicate the prostitute's cultural and legal position. What is 

perhaps most striking about the portrayal of victimiçed prostitutes is how they 

are represented as consciously aware of the scapegoamg mechanisms that 

t r a n s f o r m  tkiem into "appropriate" offerïngs through the projection of a host of 

social and physicai ilis; the representation of these charactersl reçistant self- 

awareness of their social vulnerability helps to destabilise judicial scapegoatùig 

through public exposure and critiques these machineries. Rather than simply 

utilising the figure of the prostitute as scapegoat, the commercial theatre actively 

demystified the cultural narrative that the prostitute operated out of a spirit of 

lasciviousness as opposed to economic need. The playwrights' investment in 

demystifying the scapegoating of prostitutes cari be explairied by their being 

members of the theatricai profession which occupies a similar economic and social 

niche as prostitution, but whl& also c l a .  cultural legitimacy in performùig the 

role of social censor, operathg in concert with judiaal and governmental power. 

Chapter two extends the focus on the theatrical representation of 

persecution, concentrating on how the sexual crime of sodomy is figured in 
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Chriçtopher Marlowe's historical tragedy Edward II (1592)- 1 first uivestigate the 

govemxnental and cultural fictions surroundirig the sodomite through an analysis 

of the infamous trial of the EarL of Castïehaven. Sodomy in this triai, and in legal 

and church statutes, as well as popular cuïture, could be constructed as a threat 

to sexual order, morality, and even the nation's heaïth. Nevertheless, because 

the t e r m  "sodomy" was onïy mobilised in the early modern period in relation to 

another threat, the sodomite was not brought to t r i a l  simply because of his 

"aberrant" sexuality but because of a confluence of political agendas that engage 

anti homo-erotic stereotypes- Marlowe represents King Edward and his 

paramour Gaveston as ambitious sodomites; they are characters who insist that 

their hornoerotic sexuality not be divorced from th& politicai and social 

identities. Marlowe, divided between an affiliation w i t h  alternative sexuality and 

an aiïegiance to the theatre, produces a cleft text that both condemns and 

defends the torture and execution of sexual deviants in Edward II. Thus, while 

the play advances the figure of the ambitious political sodomite, it also is bound to 

defend the legal and popular construction of the homoerotic male  as an 

appropriate scapegoat, one who may be executed for fiaunmg a complex of early 

modem sexual and claçs shictures. 

W h i l e  the judicial persecution for sexual transgression in the early modern 

era was often inconsistent, the social category of impoverished women accused of 

witchcraft is now seen as the pre-eminent example of scapegoating during the 

period. In chapter three, 1 argue that Dekker, Ford and Rowley's The Witch of 

Edmonton (1621) is highiy ambivalent in its approach towards witchcraft, for it 

provides an economic and social critique of early modern superstitions 

sulrounding malevolent magic  as weU as including more sensationalist and 

18 Cf. Alan Bray, Homosexuality in Renaissance Endand, pg  17. 
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commercially exploitative representations of witchcraft. The play capitalises on 

the tide of w i t c h a a f t  sensationalism during the Jacohan period and public 

interest in genuine witch triais, for the trial and execution of Elizabeth Sawyer 

for  maleficiurn, evenl on which the play is directly based, occurred earlier in the 

çame year the play was performed. On one hand, this coiiaborative play 

demystifies and criticiçes the early modern practïce of scapegoaiing women 

accused of witchcraft; thus, the play shows how the local community of 

Edmonton, abetted by the English legai system, go about eluninating what they 

perceive as a malevolent threat through the trial and execution of a marginal 

m e m b e r  of their community, an impovmhed and crippled beggar, upon whom the 

idea of sexual and mord contagion is projected, On the 0th- hand, and 

simultaneously, the play a&vely participates in the Jambean fasciriation wi th  and 

sençationalism surrounding witchcraft t r ia is,  thereby propagating the negative 

stereotype of the witch, as well as ultimately re-enacting a scapegoating ritual of 

"purification" through reproduàng the condemnation and elirnination of Elizabeth 

Sawyer as a witch. in this chapter, as with all my chapters, 1 examine the 

theatricaï history of the play w i t h  special attention to audience reception and 

performance locale; w i t h  this play, performance at James' court rnay have 

mitigated direct cr i t ic ism of judicial poïicy. The strategy of repreçentational. 

ambivalence allowed the playwrights to reconcile their class allegiance w i t h  the 

criminaiised other by staging a demystification of the scapegoaling of 

impoverished scolds as witches,  whiie at the same time re-enacting, in wncord 

w i t h  governmental policy and royal favour, an early modern admonitory execution 

of a female witch. 

In chapter four, 1 examine yet another instance of a play that was 

performed and written to exploit the news-reportage of criminal cases : the 
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anonymous domestic tragedy Arden of Faversham (1587-90). The play was based 

on Aïice Ardents infamous murder of her husband in 1551, which produced a 

series of popular pamphlets and ballads long after the event, The centrality and 

popularity of accounts of Alice Arden's husband murder reside not solely in the 

g r u e s o m e  and iivid details of domestic crime, but in how Alice is figured as a 

"petit traitor. " H e r  and her collaborators' violent actions w e r e  tried as political 

insubordination, as a dangerous example of open rebellion against one's social 

superior, A s  there was no generai outbreak of wives murdering their husbands 

during the Eiizabethan period, the judiual response and the popular literary 

interest in cases of husband murder f a r  outweighed their actual prevalence in 

Society; this preoccupation indicates the desire to contain wifely diçobedience 

through admonitory displays-'' While ostensibly supporting the disciplinary 

punishment of women who commit petit treason by adulterous sexuai relationships 

and murdering their husbands, the w r i t e r s  of Arden nonetheless subtly undercut 

the validity of a homiletic theatre working hand in hand with the judiciary by 

including elements that raise the question of whether =ce iç beuig scapegoatea 

in excess of her domestic crimes. O n  one hand, the playwrights portray Alice 

Arden in an overtly moralistic mariner as a villainous miminal fully deservulg h a  

immolation for her lascivious ferninine nature, her treasonous conduct, and her 

violent agency. On the other hand, Alice Arden is also portrayed as an exploited 

victim, who is demoniçed in excess of her crimes: Thomas Arden's land 

speculation, the possibiiity of domestic abuse in the household, the haphazard 

nature of the justice meted out, and a thorough critique of marriage and status 

systems ai l  problernatiçe the legal charge of petit treaçon in the play, under which 

l9 Cf. J. A. Sharpe, Crime in Early  Modern Enqland, 1550-1750, pp 154-5 for m o r e  
detailed statistics on husband murderers. Also , Stuart Kane, " Wives w i t h  K n i v e s  : 
Early Modern Murder Ballads and the Transgressive Comrnodity , " pg 225. 



Mistress Arden's public execution occurs. Thus, the playwrights resolve 

connicthg and competing social directives vis-a-vis the legai f i ~ o n  of "petit 

treason" by deploying textual ambivalence, a strategy which a o w s  for affiiiation 

with the early modern judiciary, w i t h  all the social benefits and privileges that 

aUegiance affords, while covertly critiquing social policy and pramce. 

The utilization of representational ambivalence also appears in 

dramatisations of the social persecution of vagrants and rnaçterleçs m e n -  In 

chapter five, 1 describe how Ben Jonson's city comedy , Bartholornew Fair (1614) , 

adopts the strategy of ambivalence to represent the early modern practice of 

scapegoating the crimirialised vagabond poor, Out of any of the crimuialised 

victim classes that th& study examines the class of margirralised poor is most 

closely affiliated with the theatrical community. In order to efface cultural, 

economic, and legal connections to the class of vagabonds, Bartholomew Fair 

concords with the popular conception of the vagrant poor as a highly organiçed 

criminal anti-culture, treasonous in nature and whose ïndividuals were fully 

d-g of a whole panoply of disfiguririg public punishments and even 

execution. B y  displacing blame from an inequitable social systen~ ont0 a marginal 

group deemed entirely disposable, plays such as Bartholornew Fair align their 

craft w i t h  the prejudicial practices of the judiao-legal establiçhment. 

Nevertheless , the play also actively deconstructs this vagabond conspiracy 

theory by depicting the economic and sacial conditions that led pauperised 

individuab to resort to a host of anti-social a m ,  including petty crime. 

Furthermore, the play deflects punishment away f rom the demi-monde and onto 

the very advocates and administrators of the public puniçhments agairist 

vagabonds and the associated class of public performers. In this, Jonson shows 

how vagabondage is constructed as the pre-eminent social crime and thus c o v m y  



censures the state's use of thiç class as scapegoats. Bartholomew Fair aligns 

itself w i t h  disciplinary power by performing an admonitory function, and yet at 

the same time it subtïy cxiticises and undermines the vi-tion and 

scapegoatïng of the vagrant pwr by state power. 

Overai ï ,  this dissertation examines how the early modern theatre 

represents five specific social types-prostitutes , sodomites, witches , women 

convicted of petit t rason,  and vagabonds, who are judiclaiiy persecuted and 

u W e d  as  social scapegoats. The playwrights' pragrnatic solution to curtail the 

threat of censorship , prohibition, and persecution of their craft  was the use of 

ambivalence when representing governrnental exploitation of marginal individuals 

as scapegoats. This kind of strategy differs significantly £rom the "functional 

ambiguity" that Annabel Patterson argues for in Censorshiv and Interpretation; 

she contends that "there is evidence. , .of a highiy sophisticated system of oblique 

communication, of unwritten rules whereby writers could comrnunicate with 

readers or audiences (among whom were the very same authorities who were 

responsible for state censorship) without producinq a direct confrontation" (45 ) . 
W h i ï e  indebted to her emphasis on the social function of the indeterminacy of 

language, which pst-structuralist critics often ignore, my approarh iç m u c h  

more specifically attuned to the social status of playwrights and th& material 

affiliations wi th  the persecuted as opposed to Patterson's conflation of the wider 

band of literary production, which indudes pamphlets, poems , private letters , 

romances,  as well as plays. Moreover, "functional ambiguityfl is not in essence a 

bifurcated strategy, as ambiguity postulates literary obscurity or eçotericiçm and 

allusive ailegory rather than the variable admixtures of dyadic opposition 



characteriçtic of representational ambivalence - 20 While Patterson's theory 

requins the gwd wiU and co-operation of the authorities, representational 

ambivalence does not demand this, for binary dupliuty aUows the playwrights to  

incorporate covert and potentiaiïy subversive material within more orthodox 

portrayals. 21 Thus, m a n y  of these plays embed their particular f o m  of . 

subversive social realiçm withïn a more obvious and ostensible advocation for 

disciplùiary displays, which directly support the victimiçation of marginal 

groups . 
If representational ambivalence is, as 1 argue, widely adopted by 

commercial playwrights, the manifest nature of this strategy in the early modem 

drama directly counters Paul Yackinin's contention that the theatre actively 

"reduced the perceived and real politicai importance of the stage" (12). ïnstead 

of "a privileged , profitable, and powerless m a r g i n a z i t y  , " representational 

ambivalence ailowed the London theatre to actively participate in political debate; 

thiç technique promoted the notion of the theatre defendirig the legal status quo 

by producing admonitory shows, and çtill covertly demystified judiciai 

perseculion, However , dramatisations were  not subversive in the sense of 

fermenting revolutionary transformation but in countering the early modern 

ideology of criminality; even this limited form of resistance was partialiy mitigated 

20f atterson is indebted to Leo Strauss' study Persecution and the Art of W r i t i n s  , 
who reads a discrete esoteric level of meaning in Spinoza's texts. Cf. pp 30, 33-4 - 

"~atterson contends that literary subversion was "winked at" by the authorities 
as long as it w a s  not direct: "The prev-g codes of communication, the implicit 
social contract between authors and authorities, [ were J intelligible to al i  parties at  
the thne" and th& was a "fully deliberate and conscious arrangement" ( 17 ) . This 
approach , ignores the quality of prejudice in magïs.trates, censors and 0th- political 
officialç. Scapegoating can only function as a strategy of misdirection if the 
participants believe in the guilt of the victims. For those seeped in the rnyths that 
faditate persecution, it wouid be difficult to read subversion into a theatre that w a s  
ostensibly comrnitted to replaying the admonitory spectacle of criminal punishment - 



by the fact that the plays undercut th& own critiques.22 Audience reception 

itself is difficult to directîy access, for the heterogeneous dientele of the public 

theatres could have prioritised either subversive or orthodox discursive strands 

dependïng of a variety of politicai, economic, personal, class , and gender 

affiliations. Moreover, each playwright's depiction of scapegoating would differ 

considerably in the extent and visibility of subversive material; for some 

playwrights, such a s  D e k k e r  and W e b s t e r ,  the critique of judicial persecution 

would be more dominant, for others, such as Marston, the admonitory aspect of 

their dramatisations would take precedence . Thus, the admixture of subversive 

and orthodox discourses involved in represenational ambivalence are never fWy 

balanced in any particular drama. 

2 2 Bryan Reynolds' term "micro subversion," which he uses to describe the 
theatricai promotion of a transformable subjectivity, may best capture the kind of 
social effect theatrical representations might have had (148). 



Chapter 1: 

"Such foule and un-wash'd baudr'y" : 

Prostitution, Scapegoamg and the Theatre, 

The Resiçters of the Middlesex Sessions record that on the 10th of 

December, 1613, Joan Cole of TurnbeU Street, "spinster , " occupant of Brideweil, 

was sentenced dong wi th  Robert and Edith =es and Joan Sparkes for "keeping 

cornmon bawdy bouses" and w e r e  "to be carted and whipped at  a cart's tail w i t h  

papers on the& heads and a beil rung before them to the houses where they 

dweil, and to retum to the gaoL and there remain prisoners till they fînd sureties 

to abandon the townt' (Middlesex Calender 112 ) . What is notable about this brief 

record of Joan Cole and her associates' punishment is the ckar effort on the part 

of the authorities to construct the m g  as a public shaming spectacle, where 

social threats are identified , punished, and exiled . The public crowd that 

gathered to the rïnging of the beU would verbaily and physically abuse the carted 

"whores"; as wdï, the BrideweU constables would shear off their hair and strip 

thern to their waists as means of fmther humiliation (Salgado 52). The express 

need for "papers" proclaimuig th& moral misdeeds on their heads tesmes that 

for m u c h  of the crowd the prostitutes and their particular crimes would have been 

largely anonyrnous; their former anonymity would change to local infamy,  for 

23 During th& period, in direct contrast to our own, as historian Susan Dwyer 
Amussen states , "ai i  punishments w e r e  public; spectacle was central to punishment , " 
and additionaily that "all these punishrnents included not onïy violence, but alço 
shaming rituals--rituais parallel to those used in cases of moral discipline" (11, 9 ) . 
The court records seem to back Amussen's contention: for exarnple, in 1618, Sarah 
Knighte and Joan R y c e  w e r e  sentenced " to be carted in severail cartes, to be staked 
upright without hat or covering and to be rung out w i t h  beUs and basons throughout 
Rosemary Lane" (Middlesex County Records 139 ) . 



these formal censures on the heads of the prostitutes transform them from being 

feilow citizens in the eyes of the crowd to being symbolic representatives of those 

particular crimes, which would galvariize a m a s  negative response. Carting was 

a traditional and common disciplinary punishment for prostitutes in Englmd, and 

the extant court records are replete wi th  such examples. 2 4  Still, there w e r e  

other puniçhments supplementary to cartirig: many accused prostitutes were 

imprisoned in ~ridewell ,~ '  and there forced into hard labour and whipped; as  

weU, the prostitute could have her nose slit, her ears cut off, be branded, and 

even have her hamstrings severed as an additional punishment, 

The idea that the early modern theatre assiçted the persecution of women 

by entrenchîng gender inequaiie by employing scapegoating mechanisms in its 

representations of wornen Ends one of its most persuasive commentators in Lynda 

Boose, who , in her article "Scolding Brides and Bridlùig Scolds : Taming the 

Womanrs Unruly Mernbm, " delineates, by the use of extensive hiçtorical 

documentation, how playwrights write in "both womanrs abjected position in the 

24 cf. County of Middlesex : Calender to the Sessions Records, New Series, Vol. 
1, 1612-14, and Middlesex County Records : T hree Volumes . For example, on the 20th 
of August 1620 the fdlowing were carted for "keeping brothels in their respective 
dwelling houses" : 

Emma Hill, spuister, M a r g a r e t  M a n n ï n g e ,  spinster, Elizabeth Sheldon, 
spinster , Elizabeth Throgmorton alias Morgan, M a r g e r y  Bennett, spinster, 
M a r y  Allen, spinster, John Peratt alias Chapham, yoman, Içabelï Soworth, 
spinster, Dorothy Jackson, spinster , Elizabeth Vaughn , spinster , M a r y  
Jagger , spinster , Joan Parker, spinster , John Mackender , yornan , Katherine 
G r i f f e n  , spinster , Margery Harman , spinster , Dorothy Burrows . . . Katherine 
Darby , spinster, M a r r y  Beckett, spirister, and M a r g a r e t  Pierce. ( 155 ) 

25~ridewell was given royal charter in 1553 to be a "holy hospital" founded by the 
Tudors to control prostitution and vagrancy. The Lord Mayor and the Hospital's 
governors where given in charter the "power and auctoritie to search, enquyre and 
seke out aU ydell ruffians and taverne haunters, vagabonds, beggars and all 
persons of yïl name and famen (Griffiths 42 ) , The ballad "The BrideweWs Whores 
Resolution, or the Confession of the Twenty Four Black-sliders" depicts what the 
prostitute could expect £rom internment: "Bridewell afflicts their backs, but let me 
teii ye, they are not tormented below their beilylr (Burford 90) - 
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social order. . .and the costs exacted for resistance" (179 ) . O t h e r  commentators, 

such as  Kay Stockholder and Sharon StocMon, argue that women were  

particuiarly vulnerable to state persecution, and that commercial drama was a 

relatively straightforward re-embodimerit of Tudor poiicy of victimising 

marginalised women, For instance, Kay Stockholder in "The Ariçtoclatic Woman  

as Scapegoat" argues that, "latent in the plot, language, &d images of mese 

plays. .is evidence of the cornplex and devious psychology of those for w h o m  

wncerns wi th  money and &tus intersect wi th  romantic love in the figure of the 

aristocratie woman, whose love for one of lower rank renders her a scapegoat for 

the class she represents" (128) . Similarly, Coppélia Khan in "Whores and W i v e s  

in Jacobean Drama" exposes the Jacobean theatre's "obsession" with feminine 

mes and the socio-sexual economy of Renaissance marriage that causes. the 

"whore" to be coCLified as a negative image of ideai femuiinity (251) . Thus, for 
many of these commentators the commercial theatre activdy colluded w i t h  Tudor 

ideology of gender, which posits the necessity and efficacy of the public 

punishment of proçtitutes and 0th- crimllialiçed women. 

In contrast, 0th- new historicist and feminist critics argue that the 

commercial theatre played a more subversive social role in representing the 

scapegoating of women. Jonathan Dollimore contends that Jacobean plays like 

Webster's The White Devil, which show "the extent of C women's J oppression, " 

engage in the active "demystifying of state power and ideology" (1984: 240, 231). 

Natalie Zemon Davis argues that the image of the disorderly woman coula "widen 

behavioral options for women within and even outside rnarriage, and. . .sanction 

riot and political dis~bedience'~ (154)- Yet, other critics see that the cornmercial 

theatre's response to the problem of the persecution of women changed over lime. 

Unda Woodbridge contends that while the first decade of the seventeenth century 
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was dominated by misogynistic representations of women, there was a substantial 

change in the second decade, when aggressive women were more celebrated (244- 

74). She argues that this was in part due to the commercial, theatrets recognition 

of the financial importance of the female audience members, Anne Haseïkorn in 

Prostitution in Elizabethan and Jacobean Comedy argues that the theatrical 

representations of the cruninalised prostitute were highly divergent and could be 

categorised as b&g Mected wi th  either a Cavalier, Puritan, o r  Liberai ethos . 
W h i l e  cavalier playwrights "felt no obligation to reclaim the prostitute.. .and are 

i n sens i~ve  to the whore's situation, unconcerned about her ugly existence, and 

treat her w i t h  a large share of disdain, " Puritan playwrights showed "concern for 

[the prostitute's] reform" (20, 115 ) ; in contra t ,  the Liberal view offers "a more 

manageable solution to the prostitute's problem-marriage and reform without the 

need for puniçhment" (147). Thus for  Haselkorn, the theatre could act as a force 

for reform or for ideological entrachment,  depending on the playwright's 

particular political and religious allegiance . 
In order to understand how theatrical representations operate as 

ideological disseminators during the early modern era, it is necessary to re- 

examine the conflicting ai t ica i  notions that the London theatre either acted as an 

agent of orthodox and governmental polïcy o r  embodied formç of social radicalisrn- 

M y  particular contribution to this ongoing debate is that the commercial theatre 

adopted a distinctive albeit variable strategy of representational ambivalence in 

the scapegoatirrg of prostitutes, largdy as a result of the theatre's complex social 

position within the field of London culture. On one hand, the theatre supported 

and utilized public diçciplinary punishments, largely because of its concern with 

impro-g its social legïtimacy and prestige by espousùlg orthodox social mores- 

On the 0th- hand, and sùnuitaneously, the theatre criticised and demystified the 
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cultural and legal fictions that enabled a societàl acceptance of the persecution of 

sex workerç. This chapter wiU look at the work of a variety of Renaissarice 

playwrights in order to show that theatrical ambivalence towards public 

saaïficials was not an individual, but a coilective phenornenon. Specific sections 

on John Marston's The Dutch Courtesan, John Webster's The White DeviL, and 

D W e r  and Middleton's The Honest Whore: Parts 1 & ïI, coupled w i t h  

observations on the plays of Shakespeare, Jonson, Chapman, and others , wrll 

show how these plays not only depict the victimïsation of "whores" but embody 

modes of disciplùiary scapegoating within their own structure in order to 

excoeate prostitution. However , these plays exhibit considerable indeterminacy 

in their relationship to the issue of prostitution, for they tend to both condemn 

and vindicate the prostitute's cultural position, Commercial playwrights' 

ambivalence vis-à-vis prostitution might be explained by th& being mernbers of 

the thea t r ic .  profession which occupies an analogous economic and social niche as 

prostitution, but also iriveçts its own value in performing the role of social 

censor, 

Before engaging directly with the dramatic texts, there is some need to 

explicate briefly the cultural affiliation between prostitution and the early modem 

stage, for the comection between what w e  now view as  widely divergent social 

practices is not imrnediately transparent. Steven Muilaney in The Place of the 

Staqe argues that the topography of the Limirial is vital if we are to understand 

the cultural meaning of the theatre in early modern England: "In the Liberties, 

the spectacle of the outcast and the marginal traditionally held sway; much that 

waç without a proper place in the customary order of the community found a place 

here" (26). Perhaps it is not entirely outlandish that the commercial theatre and 
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prostitution commingle in the imagination of early modem England because the 

Liberties constitute a place where the edges of Society reveal themçelves in 

licentiousness, dis- and even death : a locale of scaffolds , lazar houses, 

hospitais, brothels , theatres , prisons, and bear-baimg arenas , Prostitution 

and the commercial theatre w e r e  ïntimately linked, for both were topographically 

banished and ghettoised to London's so-caUed Liberties. As Thomas Nashe in 

Christ's Tears Over  Jerusalem wryly observes, "London what are thy suburbs 

but ïicensed stews? " (Nashe 1972: 483) In the Liberties the cabgories of 

wastrel and marginal life interpenetrate one another , cauçing each extra-social 

activity to become contamïnated wi th  the 0th- and to a large degree criminaïised. 

The physical location of areas of prostitution around London, Aldgate, East 

Smithfield, Clerkenweii , Shoreditch, St . Katherines , Bishopgate , Turnbull, and 

the famous Bankside s t e w s  in Southwark, roughly correspond to the areas in 

the theatres w e r e  aUowed to operate in (Saïgado 49, G r i f f i t h s  554, Burford 

This topoyrdphic and ideological cross-contamination of the theatre and 

prostitution in the Liberties explains how in the culture of early modem England 

seeing a play in the suburbs could be Classified as a similar category of activity to 

that of viçiting a prostitute. Joseph Lenz contends in "Base trade: Theatre as 

Prostitution" that "the predominant metaphor for the practice of the theatre in 

Shakespeare's age was prostitution (833 ) 27 Furthmore,  Lenz contes l  mat 

"certain streets, like Gropecuntlane and Cock Lane, became comected with 
street walkers so that the adjoining areas were ghettoised by association. 

''0the.r articles that discuss the fraught relationship between the theaize and 
prostitution include M-a Wîdmayer's "Mistress Overdone's House," Catherine 
Seigel's "Hands off the Hothouse: Shakespeare's Advice to the King, " Wallace Shug's 
"Prostitution in Shakespeare's London, " and John Draper's "Measure for Measure 
and the London Stews. 
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for ELizabethans "the beholding of plays is carna copulation, " where "ocular 

as a form of intercourse" 

Examples of the rnetaphoric cornparison between prostitution and the theatre 

abound in period descriptions of London. For instance, Thomas Nashe in Pierce 

Penilesse condemns men who "do wholly bestow themselves upon pleasure, and 

that pleasure they devide (howe vertuously it çkilç not ) either into ganieing , 

followhg of harlots, drulkirig , or seeïng a Playe" (Nashe 1969 : 25 ) , Despite 

N a s h e ' s  intention of defending playgoing, his description of carnai hedonism 

allows the categories of playgoing and prostitution to slide into one another to  

become interchangeable items in a general catalogue of hedonism. Official 

documents aSso often employ the same ideological correlation about the categories 

of theatre, prostitution, vagabondage, and theft . For example, in 1594 the Lord 

Mayor sent a request to Lord Burghley to puil the playhouses down: 

.. .the quality of such as frequent the sayed playes, being ordinary places 
of meet ing for a l l  vagrant persons and maisterles men that hang about the 
Citie, theeves , horsestealers, whoremoongers , coozeners , comycatching 
persones, practizers of treason, and 0th- such lyke. (Gurr 1996 : 139) 

Besides th& location and clientele, prostitution and the commercial theatre 

are affrliated by beirig simzlar social practices. The antitheatrical tract w r i t e r  

Stephen Gosson in 1579 states: "Poets in theatres wound the conscience. - .there 

set they a broche strange consortes of melody, to tickle the eare; costly apparelï, 

to flatter the sight; effeminate geçture, to ravish the sence; and wanton speech, 

to w h e t t e  desire to inordinate lust" ( Gosson 22) . Similarly , John Stowts  A Survey 

of London w a m s  that contact wi th  plays could lure young citizens into "privy and 

unmeet Contracts" (Stow 247). The rhetoric of antitheamca2 pamphlets seems to 

back up Leriz's d a i m s  about the discursive m a t e  within which the theatre 

operated. Stubbes, in his famous tract Anatomie of Abuses, depicts the 

commercial theatre as a site of sinful l u e ,  and codes his condemnation primarily 



in the language of sexual seduction: 

Marke the flocking and running to Theatres & m e n s ,  daylie and hourly, 
night and daye, t y m e  and tyde to see Playes and Enterludes, where such 
wanton gestures , such bawdie speaches; such laughing and fïeering : such 
kissïng and bussing: such clipping and culling: Such winckinge and 
glancing of wanton eyes, and the Like is used as ïs wonderfùll to behold. 
Than these gwdly pageants king done, every mate sorts to his mate, 
every one brings another horneward of their way verye frendly , and in 
the& secret conclaves (covertly) they play the Sodomits, or worse. 
And these be the fruits of Plaies and Enterludes. (Stubbes 90-1) 

some of these antitheatrical voices w e r e  in themselves somewhat marginal, 

they indicate the kirid of cultural fictions circuiating in London, which commercial 

playwrights retorted, criticiçed, or even adapted in order to examine the place of 

theatricality in early modern cuïture. 

By being CU1turally affiliated to prostitution, the commercial theatre had a 

concomitant connection w i t h  the spread of infectious disease. In plague tintes it 

was customary to close the theatres as weïl as  the brothels. However , the 

commercial theatre's association w i t h  disease did not cease w i t h  the end of 

plaques, for the Lord Mayor of London advised Queen Elizabeth to close the 

theatres in order to prevent a general danger of infection: 

W e  find one very great and dangerous inconvenience of people to playes, 
beare baytirig, fencers and pphane spectacles a t  the theatre and Curtaine 
and 0th- like places which doe resorte great multitudes of the basist sort 
of people; and many enfected wi th  sores runirig on them. (Lenz 836) 

The theatrets general closeness, an arena of intermingled breath, and the fact 

that prostitutes and their clients attended could make the theatres themselves a 

perceived agent in the spread of syphilis. 28 It is syphilis that proves to be the 

"~edical  knowledge during the Renaissance was stLU curçory in regards to how 
contagions were spread. Popular medical belief, especially about the spread of 
venereal disease , was often excessively apprehensive; for example, Marchmont 
Needham's Medela Medincinae: "It[syphiliç] may be done by Kissing, by the same 
Bed, the same Close stoal, by M e a t s  and Drinks, by Sweat, by Breathing , by the 
same Hothouse, by Linen, by Clothes, by the sarne Cup, by putting on anothers 
Glove or  Stocking, and by aU the ways of Conversation" (Needham 136). 



pre-eminent infectious disease asçociated with the Libertiffi, prostitution, and 

the theatre during the period. Steven Mullaney argues that leprosy was the 

period's "exemplary diçeaçe, comparable to tubercuiosis in the nineteenth 

century or to cancer in our tirne" (32). Whiïe M u l l a n e y  is correct in that the 

Liberties were first formed as the province of Lazar houses, leprosy was a 

Medieval rather than a Renaissance obsession because of thk virtual 

disappearance of leprosy in the fourteenth to early sixteenth centufies. The 

plaque, syphilis, and smdlpox seem to be the real terrors of this era (Anselment 

3 - 7 1  ) . What is culturally significant about syphilis is the widely held 

assumption about the fallen sexual morality of its victimç. The numerous medical 

treatises tend to blame the "lewdness" of vagranl  and prostitutes for the spread 

of syphilis: 

The causes whereof 1 see none ço great as the licentious and beaçtly 
disorder of a great number of rogues and vagabonds, the filthy life of m a n y  
lewde and idle persons, both men and women, about the City of London, 
and the great number of lewd Alehouses, which are the very nests and 
harbours of such filthy creatures . (Clowes I ) 

Thus, the Liberties, sites of both the theatres and brothels, became even more 

closely associated w i t h  the threat of physical contagion, and the Liriks between 

the two became ever stronger during the period of 1560-1640. 

The perceived danger of physical infection associated w i t h  the commercial 

theatre thus could M y  translate itself into a fear of "moral" infe~tion.'~ The 

Puritan tract, "A third Blast of retrait from plaies and theaters" (1580), depicts 

the theatre as a site of disease and contagion: 

Some citizens wives. . .have even on their death beds w i t h  teares 
confessed, that they have received a t  those spectacles such filthie 

29 The parallels between the theatre and moral and physical disease had long r w t ~  
within chrktianity; for instance, Saint John Chrysostom declared that, "1 correct, 
the Player corrupts : 1 aàminister salves to thy disease, he mulisters the cause of the 
diseaseV (McPherson 277) . 



infections, as have turned th& minds from chast cogitations, and m a d e  
them of honest women, light huswives- (Munday 53-4) 

In this representation of the theatre, simply viewing a play could lead to the 

transformation of a chaste wife ïnto a hariot. Jean Howard has looked extensiwely 

at  the political implications of gender and status transgression due to the practice 

of playgoing; she sees the antitheatrical bias against women attending the theâtre 

as a manifestation of playgoing as a threat to "aristocratie and masculinist 

hegemony," for "in that public space such women[citizen's wivesf have become 

unanchored from the s m c t u r e s  of surveillance and control 'normal' to the culture 

and useful in securing the boundary between 'gwd women' and 'whores"' (78) 

Thus, through both commercial autonomy and the exercise of independent 

agency , the fernale playgoer was often categorised as "whore. " It is hardly 

surp-lg then that antitheatrical commentators condemn the theatre as a 

"general market of bawdrie" (Goson 25 ) . 
The connections between prostitution and the theatre were  not always 

simply rnetaphoric and ideological; there could be concrete financial and 

commercial connections as w d l .  The popiiiic;t theatre impresario Philip Henslowe 

was  the owner of the l'Liffle Rose, " an im that was for over two hundred years a 

brothel (Lenz 838). Not only Hendowe but many theatrical owners and managers, 

including Edward AUeyn, Francis Langley (the proprietor of the Swan), and 

Aaron Holiand, owned and operated houses of prostitution (Salgado 58, Fabriaus 

130). Alleyn's 1625 wi l l  left three brothels, The Barge, The BeU, and the Cocke 

on the Bankside to his second wiFe, Constance Donne (Fabricius 130). 

Furthermore, Alleyn's first wife was carted in 1593 for not closing a brome1 

under her control during an incursion of the plague (Salgado 58)- Andrew G a n :  

aho contends that "the prevalence of whores. . , at the playhouses is attested 

throughout the seventy-five yearst' (1996 : 58) . Furthermore, Ann Jennalie Cmk 



argues in " Bargains of Incontinenâe: 

the theatre was not only associated in 

it itself acted as a brothel. 
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Bawdy Behaviour in the Playhouses" that 

city topography w i t h  prostitution but that 

The increasirig cornmercia1i2;ation of prostitution linked it with the public 

theatres in that both trades were  categoricaiiy analogous as providers of 

entertainment and pleasure for coin. As a consequence of the Protestant 

Reformation in England, the 1 s t  public brothel, in Southwark, was closed in 1546 

by Henry  VEL, ending the pramce of royal sanction that had started at least as 

early as 1161 w i t h  Henry II. Both high church Anglicans and Puritans were 

influenced by Lutheran and Caivinist ideas surrounding the sanctity of the 

maniage bed; Johannes Fabricius conviricingly argues that these new attitudes 

towards illicit sexuality stemmed primarily from the spread and morbidïty of the 

new venereal disease, syphilis: "Syphilis appears to have prompted a profound 

change in m a n n e r s  and morals during the Renaissance and to have led to a 

stressing of the desirability of monogamy, premarital chastity and absofute 

fidelity within marriage as the only safe position in both secular and reli@.ous 

matters" (32). 30 The Medieval custom of officially authoriçirig prostitution in 

England, through Bishop's licences and government charters, was at once 

trançferred entireiy into the world of illiât private enterprise; proçtitution and 

its practitioners entered fully into the world of criminal trade. 'l Once 

3 O Fernando Henriques in Prostitution in Europe and the New World agrees that 
th& paradigrnatic shift was  due to the rapid spread of syphilis at this time (63). 

3 1 ~ h e  water poet , John Taylor, whose occupation as a Thames boatman ideally 
situated him to observe the commerce surrounding prostitution, records the 
fundamental cultural shift from pubiic to private and from legal to illegai 
prostitution : 

The Stews in England bore a beastly sway 
Till the Eight Henry baniçhed them away: 
And since these Comrnon whore were quite put downe 
A damn'd crew of privat whore are grown. (267) 
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prostitution became another form of private enterprise, the Literary and legal 

descriptions of prostitution became more replete wi th  the metaphors of commerce. 

For instance, King James in his 1622 Ordinance, "Touchïng upon Disorderly 

Houses in Saffron Hill, " calls brothels , " houses for base and filthie lucre" 

( Middlesex Sessions 171 ) . 
Being metaphorfcally and economically iinked to infectïous disease and 

sinful lasciviousness had tangible repercussions for theatre professionah; for 

instance, the strident caïh  for the closhg of the public arena theatres by both 

city magistrat- and religious leaders w e r e  often made in the name of preventirig 

illicit sexuality and the concomitant spread of diçease. The corporation of London 

and the Mayor had attempted to regulate commercial entertainment on th& own 

f o m  at least the rnid 1540's; they made officiai cornplaints to the Privy Couricil 

consistently despite the fact that playhouses w e r e  outside the city walïs and thus 

out of their juriçdiction (Streitberger 343). Printed defamation was another 

tactic to elicit popular antipathy for the commercial stage; Stephen Gosson's Plays 

Confuted in Five Actions was directly commissioned by City authorities . * T hese 

often shxill demands for closure shouid not be diçmissed lightiy, for the 

commercial theatres w e r e  closed periodicaily throughout the period and then 

permanently by parliamentary forces during the revolution. In a more individual 

sense, cultural affiliation w i t h  the dangerous margins of society could mean that a 

playwright's or a player's crimiriality w a s  often presupposed; this could lead to a 

dangerous prejudice against entertainers in .legal hearings and in negotiations 

w i t h  urban and rural officiab. Cultural association w i t h  the cr iminai  undemorld 

3 2 ~ h i l e  Puritan and City antitheatricality shouid not be conflated, there is 
substantial evidence that many City of f ic ia  w e r e  Puritans and those that w e r e  not 
could be influenced by heavy concentrations of furitans within  their dismcts 
(MacDonald 318). Stubbs was a PuTitan. and Gosson was not, but the type of 
argument as well as the intended effect of their pamphlets had some continuity. 



and the manifest threat of physicaï punishment would have brought home to 

playwrights how unstable and precarious the rights and status of the new 

commercial theatre w e r e  in England. This instability and rnarginaiïty led directïy 

to the desire to find representational strategies that could ostensibly align the 

trade wi th  the legal status-quo. Of course, the London theatre also had intimate 

connections to governmentaï power. Company rnembers needed noble patronage to 

avoid imprisonment and even execution as vagabonds, they often gave royal 

performances, and at times they received direct state protemon £rom city 

officials (Gurr 1970 : 19, 21 ) -33  Yet, this access to state power was a double- 

edged sword, for the subject m a t t e r  of plays became increasingly exarnined by the 

government for subversive material as the monarchy recognised the power of the 

theatre to disseminate cultural beliefs to a popular audience. 34 The commercial 

London theatrels overail place in early modern society is therefore highly 

cornplex. Whïle dramatic practice in the early seventeenth century was much more 

legitimate than in the early sixteenth cent-, when Henry VII I  toyed wi th  the 

idea of using players as gailey slaves, the profession as a whole was mindful of its 

association with dangerous marginality. The widespread adaptation of homiletic 

structures in plays indicates playwrights' desire to link their craft and 

government social co~~ec t ion ;  however, the theatrets d t u r a l  allegiance to 

crimuialised and persecuted classes also led playwrights to covertly demyswy 

admonitory f i e o n s  , 

33~hi le  w m p a n y  patrons do not seem to have taken a direct role in censoring 
plays, playwrights may have felt some pressure to appease their patrons and thus 
not lose their legai protemon £rom local magistrates. 

3 4 ~ h e  political events during Henry VIII1s reign caused the state to take 
precxutions against subversive material in plays. The fear that the theatre would 
disseminate religious and political sedition caused the crown to adapt statutes agaulst 
heretiwl doctrine and civil treason against theatricals (Streitberger 342). 



The criminalised prostitute in John Marston's The Dutch Courtesan 

Marston's city comedy The Dutch Courtesan, based on Nicholas de 

Montreux's Premiere Livres des berqeries de Julliette, was f i rç t  produced in 1603- 

4 by the Queen's Revels children3' at  Blackfriars. The published version of the 

play was prefaced wi th  a clear declaration of the focus of Marston's satiric wit: 

"The difference betwixt the love of a courtesan and a wife is the full scope of the 

play. " In this, Marston owes a direct debt to Montaigne's fifth essay of the Third 

Book of Essays, translated by John Florio the previous year, which discusses the 

nature of sexual desire. 36 Despite the fact that Marston calls this an "easy play" 

and one intended "not to instruct, but to delight, " The Dut& Courtesan 

explicitly develops a complex rhetoricaï structure based on the binary oppositions 

of "whore" and chaste spouse (f rologue 1). This calculated guise of socratic 

debate prote- the playwright from any aspersions of partisanship for the 

crùninalised prostitute and antipathy for judicial procedure because one side, 

1 5 ~ h e  children's companies of this period, 1599 to 1609, w e r e  vastLy different 
from the companies of the earïier period of 1515 to 1590, The boy actors w e r e  a part 
of professional stage companies run on the same capitaliçtic basis as  the populiçt 
companies (Caputi 97, Gurr 1996 : 135, 1970: 69, Hillebrand 267). The feading actor 
of the "Children of the Queen's Revels", Nathan Field was  22 and still acting in that 
company and later went on to a career in the adult stage (Gurr 1970 : 36). These 
boy's companies were as "professional" as any 0th- companies , for the boys earned 
their living directly from playing, even if the audience w a s  more elite. It was  a 
historicaï anachronism and judicial oversight that the children of these companies 
w e r e  not apprenticed, as were  the boys involved in the npublic" theames, and thus 
could be forcibly pressed into service. Nathaniel Gileç was brought into the 
Company expsessly because of kiiç position as M a s t e r  of the ChapeL a t  Windsor, which  
gave him the authority to seize rhiidren; the company itself was censured by the star 
chamber for its "unorderlie carriage and behaviour in takinge up of gentlemens 
children against th& wiU and to ymploy them for players" (Gurr 1995: 348). 

36~ars ton  of aU the Engliçh poets most thoroughly "plundered Montaigne" for 
quotations , phrases, and ideas ( W i n e  xv ) . Cf. Gustov Cross, "Marston, Montaigne, 
and Morality , '' pp 30-43. 



that of chastity, is assumed to be the victor W h i l e  Marston's "argumentumw is 

iriflected by the Renaissance practice of demonizing prostitutes, the debate 

structure aUows him to present a convindng case that prostitutes are unjustly 

victimised . Nevertheleçs, the emergent role of the theatre as social censor is 

largely upheld in the play, for the countervailirig arguments advancing a more 

sympathetic approach towards prostitutes are mitigated in the reduplication of a 

" just" persecution in the plot, especially in the denouement, 37 

Homiletic satire was one way that playwrights of the early seventeenth 

centirry, such as Marston, Chapman, and Jonson, could atternpt to legitimïse the 

commercial theatre in the eyes of the public and the state* One objective of such 

a pragmatic move was to shift the London theatre away from being the object of 

derision and ili repute to that of being the agent or perceived agent of public 

purification. 3a Thus, the adoption of the role of social censor attempts to 

defiect c r i t i c i çm directed toward the commercial theatre as a sinfui and lascivious 

practice . However , &ma, inflected by its role as social corrective, went far 

3 7 ~ t  should be noted that Henry Adam's Blackfriar's boy's company during the 
period 1600-1608 was kriown for its "railing plays. " The fact that this company was 
not under the licensing and censorship of the office of the Master of the Revels, 
allowed much more freedom in its satiric scope and subject matter than the public 
companies, especially w h e n  the company was  under the direct patronage of Queen 
Anne and was left to censor itself. Nevertheless, this company was implicated in a 
nurnber of serious scandais, such as Eastward Ho! , Philotas, and The Isle of Gulis, 
in connection wi th  which company members  were committed to Bridewell, the same 
prison asçociated w i t h  the con- of prostitutes (Gur r ,  1995, 351). In fact, it was  
an unnamed play penned by Marston in 1608, which parodied James and Scottish 
favourites, that caused the company to be forcibly reorganised by Edward Kirkham, 
under the probable direction of Edmund Tilney, which resulted in its coming under 
the control of the M a s t e r  of Revelç and led to discharge of "divers of the partners 
and poetts" (Gurr  1995: 355). Marstonk own career as a playwright and satirist 
terminated with this incident. 

38Caputi's chapter on Marston as "Sharp-fanged Satixist" gives a more detailed 
account on the Renaissance belief in satire as a social "corrective, " and the satirist 
as an attacker of 'tcommon abuses and vice" (26) . Both the Classical s a u t s  Horace 
and Juvenal and Marston's contemporaries influenced his beliefs in the medicina1 or 
"purgative" effects of satire, 



beyond simple critique, for it also hcluded the direct employment of stratagems 

of disciplinary punishment: the public rituals of shaming and s c a p e g o a ~ g .  The 

manifest desire to legitimise the theatre alço appears in the location at which The 

Dutch Courtesan was performed: ~lackfr iars~ ' ,  located within the city 

boundaries, aïthough technicaily a ttLiberty" was a speclfic attempt by the 

theatrical community to "upgrade its locale, its audience, and perhaps its image" 

(Lenz 845). For John Marston, a financiauy falien son of a lecturer at Middle  

Temple, who had been educated a t  Oxford and at the ïnns of Court, there m u s t  

have been additional personaï irnpetus to elevate the profession of playwright, to 

improve its cuLtural status from that of king associated w i t h  m a s t e r l e s  men, 

prostitution, vagrancy and disease. 4 0  

Marston was not alone in the strategy of le@-tion of the theatre 

through figuring it as  scourge and social censor, for there was a communal effort 

by playwrights , players, shareholders , and impresarios to elevate the commercial 

theatre." In his preface to the edition of Volpone published in 1607, Ben 

"Unlike the other prostitute plays investigated in this study, The Dutch 
Courtesan was played in a more &te venue. Blackfriars did not have the same 
connections w i t h  vice and the world of pmçtitution that the arena playhouses did. 
Whiïe prostitution was  not exiled from this area w i t h i n  the waUs of London, 
Blackfriars is more cïosely connected w i t h  th& scourging. The precincts of 
Bridewell were only two blocles away from Blackfriars, and the carting routes of the 
prosiitutes lead away from Bridewell went by thh area towards Fleet street- 
Blackfriars as a theatrical venue may have reinforced the theatre's adoption of the 
role of social censor by relocating to an area of scourging and away from the "sinful" 
suburbs- G u r r  typifies the Blackfriarrs clientele as "discontented courtiers and 
wïts , younger sons of gentry, lawyers and Inns of Court students" (1995 : 352) . 

'OThere is some speculation that Marston, after his failure or disenfranchisernent 
w i t h  a career in Law, becme a playwright for firiaricial reasons. Philip Henslowe 
recorded that he loaned Marston 40 shillings at  usurious rates in 1599; Henslowe 
seems to have "encouraged" many writers in his stable to the craft through his often 
nefarious lending poiiaes ( Dictionary of National Bio-aphy, Vol 12, 1142 ) . 

"I am in concord w i t h  Morse Men, who contends that The Dutch Courtesan is 
more fully affiliated w i t h  drama both in terms of generic form and as a social practice 
than wi th  the particular expectations of poetic satire which are more dominant in his 



Jonson states that "it [is] the office of a cornic poet to i d t a t e  justice, and 

insfxuct to life. " Jonson uses the role of social censor, of theamcal "justice, " to 

forge an affiliation wi th  the legal establishment. B y  spedfically addressing the 

venerable and prestigious institutions of Cambridge and_ Oxford in hiç preface, 

Jonson f u m e r  attempted to aiign his craft with instituttons of instruction, and 

thus deny or obscure the theatre's cultural comections to  London's underworld. 

In a çimilar move, Thomas Heywood, the most voluminous playwright of the 

period, published in 1612 what constitutes the most comprehensive manifesto 

concerriirig the &al position of the theatre in London, namely his Apolow for 

~ c t o r s . ' ~  This defence was written in response to what Heywood caUs "the rude 

buffets of our adversaries, " namely the tracts of Gosçorn  , Stub bs , Munday , 

George W i t h e r ,  John Northbrooke and other conternporary critics of the theatre 

(Heywood 1). 4 3  In the& attempts to convince the state t o  close the theatres, 

antitheatrical critics mounted a real enough threat, despite the relative 

marginality of these &tics, for the theatrical community felt the need to produce 

an explicit defense of their craftO4' Heywood's document is prefaced w i t h  a 

other writings ( 143 ) . 
42~xtra-literary efforts to legitimise the commercial tïheatre occurred alongside 

these pamphlet defences. Henslowe has been directly implicated in the watermen's 
petition to the Lord Admiral for the rescindhg of the f rivy Couricil's order to close 
the Rose theatre; the watermen's cornplaint highlights t h e  financial benefit of the 
cornmercial theatre in the economy of London, for they emphaçised how " muche helpe 
and reliefe for  us oure pwre wives and children by meames of the resorte of suche 
people as come unto the said playe howse" (Mcluskie 1994 : 431 ) . 

4 3 ~ h i l e  Heywood's Defence was the only comprehensiwe defence of the theatre, 
Nathan Field's "letter to M r  , Sutton, Preacher at  St, Mary Overies, 1616" defended 
the theatre with biblical scholarship. The more common method of defending th& 
work appeared in playwrights' inclusion of meta-drarnatic commentary w i t h i n  the 
plays as weU as more direct commentary in prologues, dedications , and epilogues . 

' *~ t  should be noted that playwrights attempted to obscure their mercantile 
origins, for "almost al l  of the playwrights. . .came from merchant families" (Leriz 
843). The connedion between trade and entertainment was always an uneasy one 
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series of endorsements by diverse members of the theatrical comrnunity, includùig 

John Webster, R. Pu-, Chriçtopher Beeston, Pallant , and John Taylor. W h i ï e  

Heywood cites Classicaï, Biblical, Continental, and University theatrical 

permiçsiveness, his main argument is that the commercial theatre acts as a 

scourge for villainy. The ravished tragic muse Melpomene appears to Heywood in 

a dream to proclairn that she has, 

Whipt Vice w i t h  a scourge of steele, 
Unmaskt sterne M u r t h e r ,  sham'd lascivious L u s t ,  
Pluckt off the visar from grimme Treason's face, 
And made the sunne point at  th& ugly çinnes. (17 ) 

Thus, the envisaged role of the commercial theatre in early modem society is "by 

sundry instances either animating men to noble attempts, o r  attackùig the 

consciences of the spectators , [to] iïnd themselves toucht in presenting the vices 

of others" (53) . The moral exemplum that the theatre offers would instruct the 

auditor in "virtuousfr and "chaste1' conduct, and thus serve to shape civil 

citïzenship. Heywood notes that ai l  the performed plays are approved by the 

Revek Office, and thus implies that the theatre constitutes a state sponsored 

agency for the produdion of public morals. The document ends on a curious but 

telling note, for Heywood culminates his argument w i t h  three anecdotes of 

murders exposed or prevented through the direct agency of public drama. One 

woman, Heywood notes in his penulmate paragraph, w a s  moved to confess the 

murder of her husband on viewing a scene where jealous labourers drive a nail 

through the head of a chaste man; she was promptly "arraigned, condemned, 

adjudged, and burned" (60) . Heywood w i t h  these anecdotes fashions the theatre 

as an appendage of the law, exposing and bringing to punishment the immoral and 

because of the implications of trading pleasure for coin were  perceived as a form of 
harlotry. By giving the theatre a didactic purpose the playwright could elide or 
obscure the slippage between the categories of prostitution and the professional 
stage and thus escape the charges of spreading moral and physical contagion. 



The appropriation of the role of "justice" appears in Marston's The Dutch 

Courtesan, for the play urnes the methodology of publlc shamîng rituals and 

scapegoating in its representation of prostitution. In the oppriirig scene, the 

cavalier character of Freevill exdaïms: "1 would have married men love the s tews 

as Engliçhmen lov'd the Low Countries: wish w a r  shouïd be maintain'd there lest 

it should corne home to their own doors" (1. i. 65 ) . FreevïU creates an analogy 

whereui the  utc ch^^ keep the Spanish m e s  from English doorsteps just as the 

whore prevents profligate sexuaïity from contaminating the mamage bed. This 

speech defends the prostitute as a buïwark against trouble at "home, " but at the 

çame time condernns her to a n e g a ~ v e  position in Society: she may perform a 

necesary social role but only as a repoçitory of fiïth. This type of argument 

which defends the prostitute as an unfortunate but necessary purgative had a 

long and established discursive -tory in Western Europe, For instance, Thomas 

Aquinas argued for the need for prostitutes to fmction as the sexual cloaca of the 

city : Take away the sewer, you filî the palace w i t h  pollution. . . remove 

prostitution from human &airs, and you will pollute a l l  things with lust" 

( M u l l a n e y  1988: 42 ) , Within this conception, the class of proçtitutes are 

constructed as appropriate victimç; these marginalised women constitute a social 

paradox, for as individuaïs they are denigrated and yet are seen as performing a 

remediaï social function . The prostitutes' ambivalent duaiïty made tbem ideaï 

4 5 ~ h e  commercial theatre could alço be a site of public puniskiment- Paul 
Mulholland records that during Kempe's "Seven Day Wonder" pickpockets were 
pilloried right to the main  stage of the Fortune theaee (84) . Thus, the theatre 
could serve both as a site for crime and for correction. 

~ e r e  , the Netherlands or  "low countries" constitute a linguistic double 
entendre, representing both the continental nation and the lower or genital region 
of the human body. 



scapegoats, for the terms of contagion and cure could be ceaselessïy inverted and 

reïnverted. Fractitioners of the sex trade could at the same time be reviled and 

regarded; privately proffered and publicly whipped--all with tacit communal 

approval. Furtherrnore, it is the circulation of these negative stereotypes that 

aliow the occasional perseeution of prostitutes to be justibied. 

Throughout The D u t c h  Courtesan the prostitute iç prepared as an 

" appropriate" scapegoat through her negative portraiture; one effective way of 

ascribïng negative bai& to the prostitute is for her to have an appropriate foil, 

one who contains aiï the positive womanly traits of this period. 47 W h e n  the 

prostitute Franceschiria finds out that her lover and cuçtomer Freevill plans to 

marry,  she has a violent outburst of rage much akin to the clichéd manner of a 

traditional Vice : 

Ick sali be reveng'd! Do ten thousand heU damn me, ick sail have the rogue 
troat cut; and his love, and his friend, and all his affinity sali s m a r t  , sa11 
die, sail hang ! Now legion of devil seize him! D e  gran' pest , St . Anthony's 
fire, and de hot Neapolitan poc rot him! (ïI.ii. 41-45) 

In direct contrast , Marston presents Franceschina's opposite , Beatrice , as 

chaste, dutifui, and submissive. For exarnple, during the courtship scene held 

under a balcony Beatrice receives her lover in the spirit of a "hearty 

gratefulness , unsulien dence ,  unaffected m o d e  , and an unignorant 

shamefastness, " and then submissively declares to Freevill "1 am your servantt' 

(II. i. 15-17, 19 ) . Here ,  Beatfice embodies Renaissance womanly ideals of 

obedient dence and domesticity, Without a trace of irony, Beatrice dedares that 

"truiy severe modesty is woman's virtue" (II. i . 45 ) . In contrast , Franceschina's 

language and actions are bestial and demonic: "God's sacrament, ick could 

47Cf. Mario Digangi, llPleasure and Danger: Measuring Female Sexuality in 
M e a s u r e  for Measure, " pp 589-609. Digangi describes the sexual status of 
virgin/wife/whore division in Renaissance England, 



scratch out her eyes and suck the holes ! l' (Iï. ii. 81-2 ) . 
Franceschiria consecrates the civil discourse of whoredom by teçtifying to 

and accepting her immoral and fallen status within the play. In t e r m s  of the 

ideology of aïminality during thlç period, the malefactor's confession of inequity 

ulmately legitimates their puniçhment- Frances Dolan states that "even of 

women, the scaffold demanded public speech" ; this fiction of a free and true 

confession serves to provide "good admonition" and "example" to the spectators 

( 169-70 ) . Franceschina confesses that l1 Woman corrupted is the worst of devilç " 

( f i  7 )  This miçogyriist avowal is in keeping wi th  the proto-typical 

portrayal of the prostitute as a fountairi of moral ills, Thus, Marston to a degree 

adopts conventional discursive patterns surrounding prostitution. These 

negative stereoSrpes concord with many other dramatic representations; for 

instance, in Middleton's A M a d  World, M y  M a s t e r s ,  Follywit expands on the 

typical stereotypes that characterise the "whore" : "Who keeps a harlot. . . he 

needs nor thief , disease, nor enemy" (IV .iii. 49-50 ) . Similarly , in Westward H o ,  

the bawd Birdlime is called "a Dive1 cast in reverend shape" and ïike a witch she 

is accused of possesçirig a llCircean Magick" that turns men into pigs (Iï .ii. 152, 

158) ,48 In The Dutch Courtesan, the male rakes uphold a view of femininity 

which explicitly connects them to this beiief in femïnîne immorality; for instance 

Malheureux cornplains that "when womanls in the heart, in the sou1 heli" (1V.ii- 

30) , Similarly , Freevill calls Franceschina a "rnonkey" and compares her to the 

whore of Babylon (Ii-ii 50, m.i. 210). It is the overall condemnation, by both 

male and female characters, of female sexuality as a source of religious and moral 

4B~urthermore, the metaphoric seepage between prostitution and trade lead to 
inevitable connections to th&, as many contemporary coney catching pamphlets 
represent. A pictorial example of this seepage occurs in Lucas van Leyden's 
engravings, which show how the love of a courtesan is theft as opposed to free 
exchange of money for pleasure. 



contagion that serves to legitimiçe the scapegoating of prostitutes . 
While Franceschina is negatively represented as both moral and sexual 

contagion, she iç also portrayed as a cultural outsider, namely as a foreign &en; 

this inscription of foreignness redoubles the threat of contagion she embodies. 

In scapegoating, the victims may be fully a part of the cmununity that victimises 

them, but they are o£ten arbitrarily coded or marked by their immigrant 

status ,49 Proçtitutes w e r e  popularly called W e l ç h  virgins , French Cannibais , or 

Dutch widows in early modem London. The venereal disease that proçtitutes 

were accused of spreading alço bore foreign nativity: French Pox, Morbus 

Gallicus , the French welcome, the French Crown, the Neapolitan pox , the Spanish 

disease, the Germari disease, etc. Similarly, in Shakespeare's Pericles the 

French gentleman Monsieur Veroiles is accused of în£ecturg the brothel (IV. ii. 

103-110). Otherness was projected ont0 the prostitute, which çimU1taneously 

signified the allure of the exotic  and the curse of imported infection. 

City comedy in general often ridiçuled blocking characters by highligh-g 

their foreign accents. PhïLip Sidney in "An Apology for Poetry , " his 

condemnation of contemporary theatre , attacks the practice of comic scapegoating 

as fundamentally antihumaniçt: "For what is it to make folkes gape at  a wretched 

begger, and a beggerly Clowne: or against lawe of hospitalitie, to jeast at 

straxlgers , because thay speake not Engliçh SKI weii as w e  do?" (Sidney 69 ) . The 

Dutch Courtesan does not seem exempt £rom Sidney's censure since Marston 

participates in the dramatic convention of ridiculing the foreign by the use of 

'' Cf.  René Girard, The Scapeqoat , "Stereotypes of Persecution , " pp 12-23. 

50~usan Sontag in Aids and Its Metaphors observes that there is a direct "link 
between imagining disease and irnagining foreignneçstv (48). In Dekker and 
Webster's W e s t w a r d  Ho, Justiniano bitîngly assumes the "foreignness" of the trade : 
"you may speake French, most  of your kïnds can understand French: God buy you" 
(1.i. 126-7). 



derisive accents. '' Franceschina's accent itself is an alienating m i x  , what M. L. 

Wine caUs a "helterskelter of Germanic , French, Italian , as weU as pure EngLish 

pronunciation , added to somewhat conventional grammatical errors " ( xix ) : "O 

mine seet, dear'st , kindsest , mine loving ! O mine tousan, ten tousan, delicated , 

petty seetart! Ah, mine aderlievest affection! " (II .ii. 47-8) . 5 2  W h i l e  the play 

might appear to promote a simple b i n ~ r y  of foreign and nafive, there needs to be 

some contestation of this strict division. Jean Howard notes that "the English and 

the Foreign are not stable categories but contested and unstable ones" (1996: 

109) . In her role as sexual-societal purgative as the "Dutch" prostitute, 

Franceschina inhabits a category that transverses both the national. and the alien. 

It is this duaiity that both motivates and permîts her scapegoating, f o r  to be 

victimised she must be figured as other, but paradoxicaiiy if she is to represent 

an icon of societal ills that must be purged, she must be a community rnember, 

however marginal . 
It is almost exclusively the female "whore" who iç cast as the source of 

venereal contagion in City cornedies. To figure the prostitute as an actual 

physical threat legitimises any scourging, however violent, inflicted upon her 

"~ohn Marston would have been familiar with how accents and foreignness couid 
stereotype individuais because hiç own mother w a s  Mary Guarçi, daughter of an 
Italian doctor who had resettled in London. 

52Ridi~ule rnight not a t  first seem related to scapegoating, but implicit in the act 
of ridicule is the construction of an other, who ïs then publicly castigated. Ridicule 
closely accompanies scapegoating mechanisms by acting as an agent of othering , and 
thus legitimiçing the a& of victimisation. Most, if not ali, of +&e discipluiary 
punishments a t  thiç particular time included the "public1' display of the criminal, 
notably to incur penance through shaming , as weU as serve as exarnple to the public. 
Mary Douglas in Purity and Danqer notes how in encountering contagion or  0th- 
form of secular defilement "there is a whole gradient on which laughter, revulsion, 
and shock belong at different points and intensities" (50). Ridicule is somewhere 
in the rnidst of that gradient as it combines both laughter and revulsion at an object 
or person that may at a later date either be "cleansed" and re-integrated or simply 
elimulated . 



body; thus, there is an explicit misogyny in thiç description of prostitutes as 

carriers of disease. In Nahum Tate's translation of Girolamo Fracaçtoro's latinate 

poem "Syphilis" the female sex as a whole is denigrated as the ultimate source of 

the venereal disease: 

Blame not the stars. . . 
The curst Originals are nearer home. 
Whence should that fou1 infectious Torment flow , 
But from the baneful Source of al1 our W o e ?  
That wheedling, chamüng Sex, that draws us in 
To ev'ry Punishinent and e v l r y  Sin, (3) 

The prostitute as contagion was a cornmon trope for the Renaissance playwright: 

for instance, in Henry IV, Pari II, Falstaff condemns M i s t r e s s  Do1 Common for 

spreading venereal infection: "you help to make the diseases, Doll: w e  catch you, 

Doll, we  catch of you; grant that , my poor virtue, grant that" (II .ive 45-6) . 

Syphilis in early modern England ha-d severe moral implications; in the medical 

texts of the period the disease is figrused as just retribution for çinfulness: "a fit 

Sause for the sweet sin of Le tchery"  ( Anselment 139 ) . Thus, syphilis becomes 

the preeminent symbol for sexual Mquity and general immorality . 53 For 

instance, William Clowes, in A Briefe and Necessarie Treaste, touchinq the Cure 

of.. . Morbus Gallicus (1585). states that "this sicknesse is sayd fkst to be 

engendered by the accompaning w i t h  uncleane women" (3). '' Legal statutes 

make clear the connection illicit sexuality had w i t h  the spread of disease; for 

instance, the office book of the Co- L e e t  in Southwark in the Fifteenth century 

proscxibes keeping prostitutes w i t h  venereal diseases: "No stewholder keep ariy 

53~nselment argues that "the seventeenth century found it easy to condemn 
syphilis as a sexual disease and to s;tereotype the poxed as dissolute" (148). 

 hile Greg Bentley argues that "victims of syphilis w e r e  not accused of sexual 
immorality because they couid supposealy contract the disease in a varie- of other 
w a y s  as well, " the religious and moral literature of the time almost exclusively damns 
victirns for their sexuai immorality (Bentiey 27). 



wornari within. his house that hath any sickness of Brennïng, but that she be put 

out" ( Ricard 28) . 
The threat of venereal disease is obseçsively represented in The Dutch 

Courtesan, and this threat becomes fundamental in forming Franceschina as 

communal scapegoat. Francesrhina's ex-lover Freevill contends that "she's an 

amant strumpet; and a strumpet is a serpigo , venom'd gonnorrhy to man" (II ,iï. 

130-31 ) . In beirig a "serpigo, " FreeviU compares her to a creeping or spreading 

skin disease. More importantly, Franceschina is a victim as weil as agent of 

venereal disease, for her bawd Mary Faugh has paid off Franceschina's 

apothecary (II .fi. 25 ) . Again, in opposition to Franceschina as contagion, 

Beatrice is envisioned as venereal cure. FreeviU declares to his betrothed: 

. . . whose chaste eyes , 
full of lov'd sweetness and clear cherfulness 
have gag'd m y  soul to her enjoyings , 
shredding away  a i l  those weak under branches 
of base affections and urifruitfdl heats. (II .i. 3-7) 

In this passage, Beatzice cures Freevill of kris base desires, bis so called 

"unfruitfui heats, " and by implication any venereal diseases he may have 

contracted . s5 The trope chaste hardened cavalier of his 

sinful passion is comrnon among the Early Modern neu-platonists as well as in 

popular drama. The fourth chapter of Castiglione's The Book of the Courtier 

argues that in contrast to "the miseries of sensual loven that sacred love, 

"consumes and destroys everything that is mortal in our soul and quickens and 

beaumes the celestial part which previously, because of the senses, was dead 

"1t was often assumed durùig the period that congress w i t h  a prostitute would 
not engender children; this may have b e n  partiaiiy correct as syphilitic individu& 
are often sterile, 



and buried" (339, 341 ) . 5 6  Thus, the confiation of the categories of lust and 

venereal disease have their counterpoïnt in the chastity and physical heaïth 

dyad, which allows the cavalier to envision marriage as curative. Franceschina 

as venereal contagion and Beatrice as cure constitutes the major sub-text to  

Freevlfl's interest in moving from w h o ~ g  to a " lawful  match, " and leads to his 

abandonment of pro-prostitution rhetoric . 
Franceschiria's rernoval and physicai punishment cornpietes the plot of The 

Dutch Courtesan and functions as the play's climax. She seduces the stoic 

Malheureux into agreeing to murder hiç best friend , Freevill. Maiheureux 

quickly repent5 the murderous plan born out of hiç newly awakened carnal 

desires and reveals Franceschina's deception to his friend. FreeviU and 

Malheureux contrive a mock fight, where Freevill pretends to be slain; 

Malheureux becornes wrongly charged w i t h  his friend's death and iç sentenced to 

hang. The injustice of this wrongful conviction does not serve to illuminate the 

routine injustice of the Elizabethan legal system; ramer, Freevill providentiaJly 

appears, saves Maiheureux and exposes his courtesan Franceschina as a cold- 

blooded murderous "whoze- " This crucial peripeteia restores the conventional 

harmony of the community, The marriage, which a generic comic endhg 

requires, goes off as planned, and contagion in the form of the prostitute 

Franceschina is f i r s t  exposed and then removed from the community: "to severest 

prison w i t h  her! . . , to the extrexnest whip and jail! " (V. iii. 55,59 ) , Additionally , 

there is the promise of even more brutal communal justice for the prostitute in the 

form of her execution. Thus, the "whore" is exposed as a murderess, and the 

play concludes wi th  Sir Hubert's unambiguous words, " W h y  , then, dl 's  well! , " or  

5 6 M ~ o n ' s  Beatrice is strikingly similar to Castiglione's ideal £male, who is 
" modest , temperate, and truiy chaste. . . . submissive , charming , and affable and as 
anxious to please him as she is ta be loved by him" (355). 
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weil enough for everyone considered an intrinsic part of that particular 

community , and perhaps not su weii for the victimised prostitute (V, iii. 144 ) , 

W h i l e  on the surface The Dutch Courtesan appears to accord with the legal 

and cultural f i ~ o n s  that lead to the persecution of prostitutes, this play does not 

simply or solely castigate the whore's position. Anne Haselkorn, in Prostitution 

in ELizabethan and Jacobean Comedy, argues that Marston kreats "the problem of 

the prostitute lightiy.. . [and] readily endorses the double standard. . - by 

permitting toleration of Freevill's actions and condemnîng Franceschina's" (60). 

Yet  , 1 thïnk that R, A, Foakets general observation that Marston's work iç 

typified and underwritten by "his ambivalent attitude" is largely correct in thïs 

drama about prostitution (13) -*' The Dutch Courtesan provides a series of 

counter-arguments defending the prostitute's position in society , effectively 

demystifying cultural prejudice against the figure of the prostitute. Richard 

Horwich designates Franceschina as "a paradigm of econornic corruption, " 

someone who delights in "feigning sensations and motions she no longer feds" 

(261). But, it is not entirely surprising that the play c m ,  at  least momentarily, 

portray the position of the prostitute wi th  some social reaLism, for professional 

players were accused of the same "feigning" for economic benefit that the 

prostitute was, If w e  are to accept Louis Montrose's thesis that if the playwright 

couid "be said to champion the special interest of a particular group it is preciçely 

that of the theatricai profession&, " then the economic, legal and social 

affiiiations between prostitution and the commercial theatre couid a t  some level 

cause Marston to break with the conventional discursive demonisation of the 

prostitute (53) .  Marston hirnseif comments on this econodc affiliation with some 

' '~aput i  notes the conscious duplicity in The Dutch Courtesan and comments on 
the "ironical levity and ironical earnestness" of this satiric comedy (228) . 



diçtaste in his ironic posture as "sharp tongued satirist" in the Scourqe of 

Vïüainv; in Marston's prefatory address, he exclaims "Fie, wi i t  thou m a k e  thy  wit 

a courtezan for every broken handcraft's artiçan?" (302 ) . Yet then Marston 

submits to the readership of "each lewd censurerT': "1 prostitute my muse ,  for afl 

the swarms of idiots to abuse, read di, view alin (302, 303 ) . W h i ï e  the intent of 

th.& gloss is to deflect the criticisms of a crude readership, Marston implieç and 

then concedes to the metaphoric paralle% between the popuïist wr i t e r  and the 

cornmon proçtitute. 

Centrai  to the play's demystification of the state persecution of prostitutes 

is the uneovering of the economic motivation of these marginalised women.59 The 

character of Freevill, countexing Malheureux's denigration of the prostitute as "a 

money creature. . .a mangonist" comes to argue that women are forced into 

prostitution through economic necessity , and, thus, that prostitution could be 

considered an honourable trade: 

Every man must foilow his trade, and every woman her occupation. A poor 
decayed mechanical man's wife, her husband is laid up; may not she 
lawfully be laid d o m  when her husband's only rising is by his wife's 
f-g? (Li. 94-98) 

While the speech is motivated by Freevill's desire to be released from h k  

obligation to Franceschha, the play gives the audience a n  opportuniS. to 

confront the reality of why women becorne prostitutes--mat economic pressure 

drives thern to seli th& bodies, The contemporary records supply numerous 

5 8 ~ a r s t o n  wrote 'nis first play under the pseudonym W . Kinsayder; this use of an 
alias indicates Marston's initial unease w i t h  aligning himseif, as an educated but 
impoverished gentleman, with the lower status position of a wri ter  for a popuFz 
audience. 

59 Marston's concern with the economics of the early modern sex trade counters 
Geckle's view that "bis underlyùlg and unifying concept is of the cardinal (or 
natural) virtue known as temperance'' ( 148 ) , If prostitution is rnerely a matter of 
failing to resist physical temptation or a byproduct of constitutional humour then 
Marston wouid have no interest in exposing the material mots of prostitution. 



examples of women who had "no way left to get her bread and not beirig able to 

work tmk up this course" (Griffiths 50) . in D e k k e r  and Webster's Westward Ho, 

the prostitute Birdlime pathetically relates her story of abandonment: "1 am a 

poor Gentlewoman, that cast m y  selfe upon an un- Captaine, that lives now 

in Ireland, 1 am faine to picke out a poore living. . .Let not the world condemne 

me, if 1 seeke for mine owne maintenance" (1.i. 109, 202). The reaL story often 

reveak not a demonic harlot but marginaiiçed women who became prostitutes "Not 

of choice, but through fatal necessity" ( Griffiths 50 ) . The Dutch Courtesan 

exhibits a degree of social reaiism in its depiction of the economic privation and 

physical suffering of women forced to seU their bodies, for "they live in 

Clerkenweil and die in Brideweli" (1 .ii. 54) . 
Marston, by exposing the cultural causes of proçtitution , argues against 

negative stereotypes and legal fictions where the "whore's" evil is directly related 

to woman's presumed natural propensity towards "lustful" behaviour. Linda 

Woodbridge argues that "most dramatists.. .regarded femininity as a m a t t e r  of 

nature rather than custom" (153 ) . However , Marston's attitude towards 

prostitution alternates between the opposing poles of biological essentialisrn and 

cultural relativity; thus, Marston does not simply reiterate conventional 

discourses that castigate the prostitute, This effort to renegotiate f i a o n s  of 

femininity is in contrast to  what Woodbridge terms the theatre's overall penchant 

for "literary misogyny" and "antifeminism" (2  ) . Rather ,  Marston's ambivaïence 

on th& issue complicates the view that miçogyny dominated dramatic 

representations of criminalised women. Simply by noting that economic necessity 

drove many women to a life of prostitution, Marston investiqates and contests the 

discursive convention that prostitution was a natural byproduct of ferninine 

"lasciviousness . " 



in The Dutch Courtesan's defence of prostitution, the character Freevill 

first deconstructs the stability of "solid" capital investments. In an almost 

Heraclitian conception of the flux and evanescence of capital and property, 

phyçical pleasure, o r  "entertainment, " becomes as valuable as anything else 

money can purchase: "Wherein should they bestow their money better? In land, 

the title may be cracktd; in houses, they may be burnt; in apparel, 'twill W e a r ,  in 

wine, alas for pity, our throat is but short" (1 .i. 109-111 ) . W i t h i n  this play, 

money exchanged for pleasure becomes both legitimised and elevated: Yhat trade 

is most honourable that sells the best comrnodities. . ,again, whereas no trade or 

vocation profiteth but by the loss and displeasure of another. - -only my smooth- 

gumrn'd bawd lives by others' pleasure, and only grows rich by others' rising" 

(1.L 30-47). Marston defends economies based on pleasure impliâtly in these 

Lines, and thus indirectly defends the theatre a t  the same tirne; nevertheless the 

insuit of "smooth-gumm'd bawd" somewhat undercuts his  defence as he is making 

it. The result is a portrayal of prostitution that is so deeply conflicted that 

neither discursive strain becomes dominant. 

Marston's use of the language of commercial trade and prostitu-on is 

therefore highly paradoxid . On one hand , the whore is condemed for 

exchanging money for sex: "a money-creature, one that sells human flesh" (1.i. 

90). In this quote, the prostitute is Literally de-humanized, for she becomes a 

" creature , " a monstrous sub-human; additionaiïy , the semantic indeterminacy of 

"one that selis human £ieshn figures the prostitute as cannibal. On the other 

hand, the prostitute's sexual voraciousness is demystified by her need for money 

as a means of subsistence. When Franceschina is spurned by Freevill, she does 

not worry about her lost love, as  some critics argue, but is consumed by financial 

womes: "Vat saïï become of mine poor flesh now? Mine body must turn Turk for 
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twopense" (II .ii. 39-40) H e r  real worry about this change in status from being a 

"courtesan, " or prostitute as a paid mistress, to that of the cornmon çtreet walker  

is one that not only uicludes a substantial drop in earnings, but a higher chance 

of c o n t r a m g  disease, random violence and rape, and offîcial punishment. Thus, 

Marston's representation of the prostitute rapidly traverses the oppositions of the 

"whorel' as a sexuaiïy voracious cozener and as an e c o n o r n i ~ y  vulrierable sex 

worker , 60 

Marston's disenfranchisement from the legal profession, in abandoning his 

legal career, may indicate a concomitant diçaffection with early modern 

jurisprudence. A t  Middle Temple he would have had ample opportunity to witness 

a t  Eirst hand the common miscarriage of justice in legal trials. Yet ,  countering 

this impulse to directly critiûse the legal practice of inflicting puniçhrnent for 

what we now consider social crimes, would be Marston's acute awareness of the 

penalties exacted for direct c r i t i c k m  of early modern state policy. This mal fear 

is not borne out only by the punishment of feliow playwrights, but in Marston's 

own impriçonment for hïs par i  in the anti-Scots satire in Eastward Ho! , and the 

burning of his Scourcre of Villainy in 1599 under the archi-epiçcopal "order of 

conflagration" for supposed immorality , The strategy of representational 

ambivalence allows Marston's The Dutch Courtesan to successfuIly transverse 

these competing points of force. 

With its arguments about the value of proçtitution as a noble trade and the 

financial need of its practitioners, The Dutch Courtesan demystifies the economy 

of prostitution, but, at the same tirne, submerged and countervailhg concems 

6 0 ~ h i ç  anaiyçis is indebted to Susan Baker's essay "Sex and Marriage in The 
Dutch Courtesan, " where she breaks from earlier crit ics who see Franceschina as 
exiçting as a device solely "to manipulate events towards Malheureux's 
erilightenment" by posiiing F r a n c m a  as a " desking subject, not simply a desired 
object" (218, 224). 



about the threat of moral and venereal contagion that prostitution represents 

invariably seep into his defence. It is almost as if the pose of the social satirist iç 

so over-determined that it becomes impossible £uUy to break w i t h  it. '' Freeviil 

proclaims that prostitutes, in their social role as merchants  of physical pleasure, 

are honest and just, for they " give quid for quo: do ye protest, they'ïi swear; do 

you rise, they'll £dl; do you f a ,  they'll rise; do you give them the French 

crown, they'll give you the French. . . If (1-i. 115-119 ) . Furthermore, later in the 

play, FreeviU openly aiticiçes sexual relations w i t h  prostitutes: "that a man at 

twenty-three should cry, 'O Sweet  pleasure! ' and at forty-three shouid sigh, "O 

Sharp pox ! " (ILI. i. 238) . The rhetoric of just exchange, of wxid pro quo, 

coilapses when it inevitably culminates in the exchange of the patron's money for 

the French pox. Therefore, even in moments where Marston ostensibly defends 

the prostitute he seems obliged to undercut this defence with the language of 

contagion, ahnation, or religious damnation. This tends to undermine the 

subversive content of his representation of the persecution of prostitutes. Ben 

Jonson's accusation that Marston was "in hiç youth given to venery" could lead 

one to suspect that he was a regular customer of brothels during his studentship 

at  Middle Temple and conjecture that he rnay have contracted venereal disease at 

some point (Dic t iona~  of National Bioqraphy vol 12, 1142)." It is a 

cornmonplace that the most strident voiceç in persecutory defamation are 

6 1 Caputi argues that Marston's seriousness and earnestness as "sharp ianged" 
satirist, especiaUy in thïs earlier poetry, is that of a "persona as a cartwnlike 
extension of Marston the man" (27). The social expectations of assuming the position 
of critic are largely discursively pre-figured in Marston's world. 

62~tudents at Middle Temple were notorious for their l i m e  behaviour. 
Syphilis affected every m a t a  of English society; Robert Devereux, second Earl of 
Essex, dong wi th  George Villers, the Duke of Buckingham, were  notable victims. 
Among playwrights there is some evidence that Robert Greene, Thomas Nashe, and 
George Peele were all affiicted with s o m e  form of venereal " pox" ( Frabricius 158-63 ) . 



motivated by a desire to obscure personal complicity rather than act out of an 

authentic moral outrage. Whatever his personaï experience with prostitution, 

Marston is partially motivated to defend prostitution because of the intimate series 

of historical, legal, and d t u r a l  connections between prostitution and the 

commercial theatre, and yet he is aiso irnpelled by social mores and the desire to 

legilïmate the theaize to condemri the figure of the prosditute. 

Overal l ,  The Dutch Courtesan is a play that does not "treat the problem of 

the prostitute lightly" ( Haselkorn 60 ) ; rather, the play is pragrnatically 

ambivalent in its representation of prostitution. On one hand, Marston's 

problernatic city comedy ernbodies modes of scapegoating in order to "scourge" the 

threat of contagion that prostitution represerits for early modern Londoners. On 

the other hand, prostitution is defended as a respectable trade wi th in  the play, 

whose workers are driven by economic necessity and not sexual rapacity. While it 

might be argued that Marston's free adoption of rhetorical counterpoint as  a 

dramatic principle defuses any potential subversion in the play, the very 

inscription of opposing points of view ailows the spectator the opportunity to see 

a culturaliy anomalous defence of prostitution, one that would normally be 

prohibited f rom legd fictions, 

The defence of the prostitute embedded in this rhetorical debate and in the 

characterisation of Franceschina is somewhat blunted by the ending , which 

uiîimately elimùiates the prostitute from Society. Marston abandoned his short 

(1599-1606) but productive thedtrical career to take holy orders; perhaps, he saw 

that the theatre's social ties to the world of vagabondage, rnasterlessmen, 

prostitution, and disease would prevent it from becomhg a full part of 

respectable culture in early modern England and opted for a more secure way of 

self-advancement. Certainly, his adoption of ambivalence as a strategy is less 
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pervasive than either W e b s t e r  o r  Dekker and Middleton, whose representations of 

the persecution of prostitutes are discussed next. His enthuçiasm for social 

reaiism may have been mitigated çomewhat because of the upscale nature of the 

Blackfriar's venue and Children's companies in general. 63 Furthermore, 

considering his imprisonment and royal disfavour the previous year, dong with 

the burning of Scourse of Villainy, Marston rnay have felt that a more judiaous or 

limited defence of prostitution was in order to salvage his reputation. 

" H e r  black lust shaU make her infamous" : misdirection and projection in the 

çcapegoating of Vittoria Corombona as "whore" in John Webster's The White Devil.  

John Webster's particular adoption of representational ambivalence offers a 

more substantiaï and subversive critique of the judiciary than Marston's The 

Dutch Courtesan. The W h i t e  Devil (1612 ) fully participates in the scourging of 

the ço-called "white devil" in the trial and prison scenes. Yet ,  at the same time, 

The White Devil exposes judicial misdiremon of punishment in matters of public 

sexual immorality. The culpable are not punished directly for moral and politicai 

crimes; rather, the category of prostitute is one that is conveniently used to 

transfer "justice" ont0 culturaUy appropriate victims and misdirect attention away 

£rom other, more sociarly respectable, perpetrators. Webster would have been 

thoroughly knowledgeable about public shaming spectacles of proskitutes because 

"~ohn Marston was one sixth shareholder in th& newly formed children's 
Company. W h i l e  the second incarnation of the chiidren companies , founded on a more 
commercial bas&, uitimately failed, Marston would have had added £inancial pressure 
to present material that was discret in its social cr i t ic i sm.  Moreover, the 
Blackfriars clientele was known for its sophisticated and even libertine tastes, which 
would mitigate the demystification of the prostitute's victimisation. 



his father, John W e b s t e r  Sr., was a coach maker who rented carts to London 

officiais for the carting of petty mïmhals ,  such as prostitutes (Rana ld  2)  . The 

penchant of societal projection of contagion upon the prostitute figure iç 

highlighted in Webster's play, by his making the caçtigated "whore, " Vittoria 

Corombona, his tragic heroine; consequently, the play vocalises the self-defence 

of a judiciaiiy victimiçed woman who is fuily aware of the social mechan içmç  that 

t r a n s f o r m  her into a scapegoat. In thiç, Webster illuminates what would have 

Sypically been a silenced o r  margirialised perspeeve;  thus, The White D e v i l  

allows the unchaste womm to expose the negative projection and demonisation 

that occurs with her scapegoating, as temptress and femme fatale. 

The White Devil's trial scene, entitled "The Arraignment of Vittoria, " 64  

constitutes the dramatic locus wherein the threat of sexual and moral  contagion, 

represented in the body of the adulterous woman, is ceremonially removed £rom 

Society; this representation of legal process ostensibly re-enacts and thereby 

entrenches early modern cultural and legai fictions surrounding female sexual 

incont-ence. Because legai proof of Vittoria's involvement in the rnurder of her 

husband C W o  is scant, the Medici brothers, Judge Monticeiso and Francisco, 

intend to use the ecclesiastical show trial to prove her sexual incontinence and 

thus figure her as "whore. " 6 5  Once the name of whore can be officiaily attached 

to Vittoria, then she cari be imprisoned and punished without legal recourse. 

During the Renaissance, definitions of feminine gender were often based on the  

6 4 ~ t  iç unusuai that a playwright 
overaU importance of this scene, and 
to display an ecclesiaçticai court. 

would title a single scene . This indiates  the 
that there were staging changes m a d e  in order 

65f roof of her culpability is largely absent. While she played no part in directùig 
the murder, she may have spurred Brachiano to act w i t h  her dream of Camille's arid 
Isabeila's death (1 .ii. 233-56 ) . W h e t h e r  her description of thiç dream was intended 
to iristigate the rnurders remains unclear:. 



binary opposites of whore and chaste wife; therefore, it becomes relatively easy 

to construe any unchaste behaviour as essentially whorish. For instance, 

Brachiano's sensual contact w i t h  Vittoria is described as an "infected straying" 

(II-i. 18). Here,  adultery becomes immediateiy coded in the rnoralïy suspect 

language of syphilis, and thus extramarital affairs are contaminated w i t h  the 

vocabulary of wwhoriçhn sex. " In both legal and &al t e rms ,  Vittoria by 

simply being "unchastel' is accorded the stature of a pr~st i tute .~ '  

Throughout the trial Vittoria is accused of whoredom; she is largely 

prefigured by her title of "the White DeviiW--a devii whose semblance is fair but 

who is false. W h i l e  Jonathan Dolïimore notes that the play does not ide- 

Vittoria, he &O argues that ''it invites even less judgement--especiaUy the kind 

which forecloses the play by relegating problematic figures like Vittoria and 

Flamine0 to the realm of the morally defective" (1984: 238) . Nevertheless, the 

play to a degree reproduces the legal fiction that sexually incontinent women w e r e  

morally defective. The chaste Isabeila uses this stereotype in order to justify her 

public anger towards Vittoria: 

To dig the strumpet's eyes out, let her fie 
Some twenty months adying, to cut off 
her nose and lips, puil out her rotten teeth 
Preserve her flesh ïïke mummia, for trophies 

"The character of the adulterous woman is itçelf consiituted as a threat in the 
English Renaissance. She represents to patriarchy the embodiment of a fear of 
contamùiating blood lines and the concomitant l o s  of paternity. This is why the 
figure of the adulterous/adulterated woman is portrayed as justly victimiçed in much 
of the literature of the period. Similarly, it is no coïncidence that the adulterous 
woman's opposite , the male cuckold , is also degraded and humiliated in Renaissance 

6 7 ~ ~ c h  of the fear surrounding adultery and other such "whorish" extra-marital 
relations is the loss of inherited capital or property . For instance, in Middleton's 
A Mad World, My Masters, Foilywit iç terrified that his grandsire and "his blanch'd 
harlot [wil l ] dispoçseçç his son and make the pox bis heirl' (III. iii. 40-1 ) . Sirnifarly 
M i s t r e s s  Gallipot, in D e k k e r  and Middleton's The Roarinq Girl, steals from her 
husband to give to her Ucit lover Laxton. 
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of rny just anger ! (II .i. 245-50) 68 

ïsabella's " just" fit iç consecrated by her social status as abused wife Yet, her 

public response to her husband's adulterous relationship w i t h  Vittoria is 

primarily motivated by what her brothers want to hear, for her condemnation 

legitimiçes their victimiçation of Vittoria iri the trial scenes. 

Once Vittoria is figured as "whore," the brothers th& condemn the figure 

of the prostitute as a threat to society and to the eternal salvation of Man's soul; 

the demoriiçation of Vittoria as whore thus authorises her ritualistic removal, the 

removal of contagion, from society . Francisco describes Vittoria as the 

progenitor of a cursed generation: "her issue (should not providence prevent it) 

would make both nature, time, and man repent it" (I.I,i. 355-6 ) . Vittoria becornes 

not simply a moral threat but a threat to the purity "Man's" bloodluies if she 

procreates. In the opening of the trial, the lawyer beseeches that in Vittoria's 

case "exorbitant çiris must have exulceration" (Iïï Ai. 34) . The lawyer's use of a 

medical rnetaphor physicalises Vittoria's adulterous conduct by liriking it w i t h  

ulcerous disease, probably syphilis in its third stage, which must be excised for 

the body to remain healthy, If the threat of the "whore" is not obvious enough to 

the trial's observers, Monticelso goes on at  great and obviously pre-prepared 

length to describe and condemn the character of a " whore" : 

Shall 1 expound whore to you? . . . they are, first 
Sweet-meats which rot the eater; in man's nostril 
Poisoned perfumes . They are coz'ning alchemy , 
Shipwrecks in cafmest weather,  What are Whores? 
Cold Russian winters, that appear so barren 
As if that nature had forgot the spring. 

68Like Marston's The Dutch Courtesari the eyes are a focal point of retribution 
and torture. The whoreis eyes seern to ernbody her purported ability to seduce men 
away from their legal matches. Thus, it is £itting that in Renaissance fiction they 
become the organs first destroyed. The site of the eyes as  being a site of physicaf 
punishment occurs to this day; in the 1997 film Niqhtwatch the killer (Nick Nofte) 
removes the eyes of the prostitutes he murders as his "signature, " 



They are the true material fire of h m ,  
Worse than those tributes i'th'low Countries paid, 
Exactions upon meat, d m ,  garments, sleep-- 
Ay , even on man's perdition, his sin. 
. . your rich whores 
Are onïy treasuries by extortion filled- 
And emptied by cursed riot. They are worse, 
Worse than dead bodies, which are begged at galiows 
And wrought upon by surgeons, to teach man 
Wherein he is imperfect. What's a whore? 
She's ïike that guilty counterfeited coin 
W h i c h  whosoe'er frrçt stamps it brings in trouble 
AU that receive it, (ïïI.ü. 78-100) 

Monticelso's rhetoric is not only impressive in its virulence but also in how it 

shapes the prostitute as  social and moral pollution; while the prostitute m a y  

appear "sweet" and smel l  "perfumed" to her male customers, she is in fact a "rot" 

and a poison. For Judge Monticelso, the whore is a natural disaster, a fou1 

season, an infertile nature, a hPiiic;h tonnent, an onerous tax , a siri that risks a 

man's soul, a cozener, a rottuig and imperfect corpse, and a false coin. W i t h  this 

expansive negative definition, Vittoria becomes the physicai embodiment of every 

imagined threat to life and soul. Vittoria's noxious and poliuting essence as 

"whore" is made explicit when Monticelço goes on to name Vittoria as a receptack 

and source of a i l  poisons: "I'll find in thee a pocthecary's shop to sample them aii" 

The brothers' anti-prostitution rhetoric wnstitutes in itself a part of the 

scapegoating of Vittoria; the show trial is a locus for punishment, where the 

69~ecause the perceived threat of contagion lies at the heart of scapegoaling 
mechanïsms, Mary Douglas' anthropologkal work on pollution taboos in D a n q e r  and 
Purity provides an important framework for this analyçiç. Fundamental to her 
critique of William James' "medical rnaterialism't iç the idea that poliution is a by- 
product of any cultural system of categories : "In short, our poilution behaviour is 
the reactîon which condemns any object or idea likely to confuse or contcadict 
Cherkhed classificationsv (48). The fear of moral and ethical as weii as physical 
contagion associated wi th  "pollution" helps explicate how in certain cultural syçtemç 
even "the ghnce or touch of an adulterer is held to  brïng illness to his neighbours 
or his children" (13). 



accused is publicly ridiculed and shamed. This secular scapegoamg is an 

exhemely complex process, for it involves making a series of metaphoric 

linkages, turning an adulterous woman into whore, and then linking the character 

of a whore wi th  the threat of contagion. The public persecution of Vittoria 

culmuiates w i t h  her sentencing , which sends her to a If house of convertites, " 

which is a "mitigamg title" for a prison for whores--a thinly transplanted 

version of London's BrideweU (III .ii, 264, 287 ) . Once Vittoria is sentenced and 

irnprisoned as a proçtitute, even her former lover Duke Brachiano is convinced 

that she is in fact a w h o r e :  "Where is this Whore?. . , [I'll] prevent the curst 

disease she'ii bring m e  to, and tear m y  haïr O££" (IV-ii. 43-47) .'O 

So far it might seem like the çcapegoating of Vittoria through the trial 

scene and her subsequent imprisonment is largely successful and g-s 

unquestioned in The W h i t e  Devil, but the play includes countmailing discourses 

that demystïfy her criminalisation as prostitute. Several d t i c s  have noted 

Webster's participation in a diçcipiinary agenda; for instance, Ralph Berry 

argues that Vittoria's puriiçhment would have been satisfyhg because it indicates 

that she accepts justice after her earlier denial of responsibility duririg the trial 

( 102-6) . As weU, Laura Behling contends that Vittoria's p u n i s h r n e n t  occurs in 

The White Devil out of an entrenched patriarchal anxiety over alternative 

çexuality (28) .'' While Vittoria's victimiçation occurs in the play, her 

''~n 0th- words, Brachiano will forestall the loss of his hair due to the effects 
of syphilis by tearing his hair out first. 

" B e h l b g  interprets Webster's plays as manifestLy homoero t i c  because he 
masculùiiçes female characters, who then function as objects of homosexual deçire. 
Webster nevertheless then acquiesces to the sexual prohibitions of his age: 
"Webster's carefully drawn Vittoria and Duchess embody an implicit male 
homosexuality, and their violent deaths signal Webster's, and perhaps early 
seventeenth century Engl ish society' s , verdict on such unnatural behaviour and 
alternate sexualities" ( 2 8 )  . 



puniçhment is constructed in such a fashion as to be problematised by concerns 

about the nature of persecution and its relationship to gender during the 

peri~d.'~ By questioning how gender assignations enable the proces of 

scapegoating , Webster undermines naturalised conceptions of sexual dïiference. 

The miçcarriage of justice during the trial disrupts the efficacy of 

scapegoating in The White Devil; the major factor in destabilic;ing the 

ecclesiasiical court as a site for "Justice" is its depiction as a sham or show 

mal." The judge, Monticelso, also becornes chi& prosecutor when he begins to 

condemn Vittoria as " this Whore. " His shift from objective arbitrator , the 

appropriate role for a judge, to prejudiced censor exposes the frauduient and 

hypocritical premises of the trial. By depicting the reactions of the foreign 

ambassadors, Webster inchdes an "onstage audience" to this show trial. The 

French ambassador agrees with Monticeho that "she hath livéd a, " yet the 

Engliçh ambassador adds : " m e ,  but the Cardinal's too bitter" (III .ü. 107-8 ) . 
These reaciïons highlight the contradictions that a character Iike Vittoria would 

have posed for an early modern audience. On one hand, adultery could be 

construed as akin to whorish activity and thus sinfui. Ye t ,  on the other hand, 

the punishments exacted for that type of moral o r  social crime could be seen as 

"~heryl Stevenson notes Webster's general ambivalence in his constructions of 
femininity; often Webster's male characters follow a typical Renaissance pattern of 
defining "wornan through ber relationship to man within a configuration of opposites 
(passive and active, god and devil, feality and appearance) " but that the play 
"questions its own apparent duaiism" (159). . 

73 ~ h e  Anglican courts in England, the so called "Christian courts, " or "the Court 
of Arches" dealt speQfically in moral issues such as adultery. Webster's portrayal 
of this court trial, ostensibly staged in a Catholic country, is not çimply a 
condemnation of "papistl' gerrymandering but also reflects upon English Anglican 
practices. Dominic Baker-Smith reads that "religion in Webster's drama in Roman 
Catholicism," but the very fact that moral crimes Wce prostitution were more 
frequentiy proçecuted under Protestant religious courts than Catholic indicates that 
the trial scene is an admixture of Engi ish  and Roman (222) . 



excessively harsh. Furtherrnore, the show triai is initially conducted in Latin; 

Vittoria gestures towards the audience and says, "Amongst tfüs auditory which 

come to hear my cause, the half or  more may be ignorant in't" (III .i. 15-17) - H e r  

plea for a more coïioquiaï language indicates her ties to a more popuiist and less 

elite audience. 

Webster designs Vittoria's arraignment as a state sanmoned show trial, 

w h e r e  the condemned is ritunlly censured without regard to either innocence or 

precedents of jurisprudence." Webster's education at Middle Temple afforded 

him the opportunity to attend triais and formally discuss important cases and acts 

of jurisprudence; this first-hand experience accords a high degree of cultural 

accuracy to his judicial scenes- In the play, Judge Monticelso admits to hiç 

brother Francisco that sexual slander rather than 1egaL prwf wiïi be the basis of 

any convi-on: "you know we  have nought but circumstances to charge her with, 

about her husband's death; their approbation therefore to the prwfs of her black 

lust shall make her infamous to all Our n e i g h b o u ~ g  khgdoms" (II. ii- 4-8 ) . The 
lack of fa i r  play in the trial exposes Vittoria's arraignment as a highly 

constructed scapegoating spectacle that aimç to defame, humiliate and incarcerate 

Vittoria Corombona by faiseiy condemning her as a prostitute and punjshulg her 

as such. Moreover, Vittoria's title of whore within the legal proceedirigs rests on 

two rather weak pieces of evidence that are presented late in the trial. The first 

piece of evidence is that Brachiano sent "a thousand ducats on the twelfth of 

Augustt' to Vittoria's household, and the second is that her husband Camille 

spent in the first six months of the marriage "twelve thousand ducats, 

and. . , received in dowry , . . not one julio" (fII,ii. 221, 244) . The first 

"In contrast , Betty Travitsky argues that the triai embodies the play's thesis : 
"Next the devil, adulttry , enters the devil, murder" (Travitsky 180) 



expenditure is explained as Brachiano's loan to CamiUo to help wi th  his debts, 

which is doubtful but impossible to diçprove, for it rests solely on the &cal 

motivation of someone not called before the court. The second charge is even 

more ludicrous, for it condemns Vittoria for her husband's spendthrift habits and 

for her own family's poverty. A man's succesçful sexuaï encroachment on an 

irnpoverished woman is routindy figured a proof of her immoraïity in the legai 

fictions of this period. That Vittoria could be accused of being a "most notorious 

çtrumpet'' because she was married without bringing a dowry into the match 

reveals cultural prejudices about ferninine nature (ILI.ii. 244) . 
Vittoria's falien social status mitigates Webster's construction of her as 

scapegoat. H e r  father sold alï his land, which was a proverbial sign of financial 

prodigality, sirice without land there was no way of maintaining a noble name or 

lifestyle once the capital was  expended (1 .ii. 320 ) . Thus, for Vittoria and her 

brother-bawd Flamineo, there may be Little they can do as faJien courtiers except 

to sel1 their bodies in one way or  another, for they are uitimately a t  the m e r c y  of 

rich and powerful lords. Webster, as an ambitious cornniercial playwright w i t h  an 

artisanal background, would have been in an analogous financial and status 

position of subservience to his noble patrons and auditors, 7 5  Furthermore, his 

7 5 There is a degree of economic rnarginality inherent in the position of commercial 
playwright during this period. Playwrights w e r e  paid a one time payment that 
ranged from 2 pounds to 5 pounds per play in the 1595-1605 period ( G u r r  1970: 50- 
51 ) . The disparity between playwrights and theatre owners is highlighted by the 
fact that Henslowe received 2 pounds per performance and over 450 pounds a year 
in rental charges (Mciuskie 1997: 434). Even a prolific playwright Like Thomas 
D e k k e r  could only expect about 30 pounds per annum, which breaks down to twelve 
shillings a week. Less prolific playwrights, Like Webster, who wrote or coUaborated 
on 14 plays in 24 years, could only ex# ten to fifteen pounds per year, which 
breaks down to only four to six shillings a week (Bent ley  1971: 29). Jonson 
complained to Drumrnond that "of a i l  his Playes he had never Gained 2 hundred 
pounds" (ibid . 31 ) . Since trade journeymen could expect seven to fifteen shillings 
a week, the playwright was at some economic disadvantage, which explains their 
propensity to engage debt w i t h  theatre impresarios, such as Phillip Henslowe. The 
lower rungs of players were liffle better off; the actor, William Kendaii was paid ten 



attendance a t  Middle Temple would have put him into a situation where his inferior 

social standing as a îxadesrnan's son would have highlighted his socio-legal 

vuinerability. Syrnpathy for those who are pressured to prostitute, and 

otherwise compromise, themseives to their social betters is very much a part of 

Webster's theatricai oeuvre. 

As with -cal scapegoat figures, Vittoria is a victim of communal 

projection of poliution, but what is striking about her status as pharmakonic 

replacement is that she is consciously aware of the mechaniçrn that transformç her 

into an "appropriate" victim; rather than conceding to the charges of sexual 

imrnorality, she attempts to destabilise this mechanism by publidy exposing its 

çtrategies. '' Vittoria directly confronts the brothers' use of projection during 

the legal proceedings: "Your names of whore and murd'ress proceed £rom you" 

(ïIï.ii. 149 ) , 7 7  Vittoria describes the "evilçl' she is accused of as " painted 

devilç" (m. ii. 147 ) . With thh  conceit she inverts Monticelso's attemptç to cast 

her as the "White Devil, " or one who seems fair but is foul: "If the devil did ever 

take gwd shape, behold his picture" (III Ai, 217) , She shows that Monticelso 

pain- the "devil" on her, an act that obscures and falsifies. Vittoria's public 

exposure of the projections implicit in the creation of an acceptable victim may 

shillings weekly  for playing in London, and five in the country (Henslowe 269). 
Boys were  paid even less than hired men; Jameç Bristow was paid three shillings a 
week by Henslowe in 1600 (167) , 

7 6 ~ a r g a r e t  Ranald reads the negative imagery surroundhg Vittoria Corombona 
as proof of Webster's negative opinion towardç her: " W e b s t e r ' s  imagery belles her 
derneanou and supports her guilt" (40 ) . In c o n t r e ,  I believe that Vittoria's active 
questioning of the negative imagery used to  describe her indicates Webster's concern 
for how the judiciary seïects its victims, 

"Sheryl Stevenson alço notes that Vittoria not only reveals "th& type of 
projection, but also demonstrates that it can be reversed" ( 163 ) . 1 thinlc that 
"reversai" overestimates Vittoria's actual power in this situation, for ultimately there 
is lime she can do to prevent her punishment. 
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empower her as fa r  as questroning the cultural definitions of woman and "whore" ; 

a, she has Little real power to defend herself £rom the brothers' manipulation of 

the legal apparatus. 

W e b s t e r ' s  dramaturgy highlights the misdirection of "revenge, " in the 

brothers' creation of Vittoria as pharmakonic replacement; it is the play's 

ernphasis on this misdirection which shows that Vittoria is iriappropriately 

punished. In this trial, the additional target of Judge Monticelço and Francisco is 

Duke Brachiano . The M e d i c i  brothers' desire for vengeance because of the 

sexual betrayal and murder of their sister, IsabeUa, is redirected towards 

Vittoria; th.& misdirection indicates that she m e s  partially as a symbolic victun, 

one created out of a spirit of pragmatiçm because, Duke Brachiano, due to  his 

social status, is beyond the brothers' powers. As iç typical with scapegoats, 

Vittoria is chosen because of her relative legal vulnerability in early modern 

culture as a "lustful, " adulterous woman . "A Homily of the State of 

Matrimony" ( 1563 ) , which was part of Anglican Church dogma, designates the 

adulterous woman as fuUy d e m g  of retributory physical punishment: "For 

God hath straightiy forbidden aU whoredom and uncleanness and hath f r o m  time 

to the  take grievous punishment of this inordinate lust" (McDonaLd 278). The 

misdirection the trial represents exposes a common double standard, that the 

adulterous woman is figured as whore but M e  adulterous m a n  is not. '' 

Immediately preceding the trial, Webster presents two montages, or dumb shows, 

where first Brachiano's estranged wife Isabella is poisoned by the "fumed 

picturem of her husband, whiïe she kisses it in an act of devotion. The second 

" W e b s t e r  exposes this in W e s t w a r d  Ho! , w h e r e  the male patrons of a brothel are 
corifronted w i t h  the fact that their "wives are gone to make m e r r y  a t  Brainford" w i t h  
s o m e  gallants (IV-i,  170 ) , Without stopping to see the inherent situational irony , 
the husbands start off to Brainford to apprehend and punish th& wives. 
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shows Flamineo throwing Vittoria's husband Camille from a vauliing horse and 

then breaking his ne&. Brachiano's response to seeing the murders he has 

plarmed is "excellent, then she's dead" and " ' Twas quaintly done" respectiveïy 

(II.i1. 23, 38). His expliut role in the murders should make him the main object 

of Justice in the play, but iristead his blameless lover becomes the target of the 

judicial system. The Wui redirection of puxlishment from malefactor to innocent 

exposes how scapegoating victimises persons who cannot effectively defend 

themselves- Brachiano later is murdered in a scene of Dantesque 

appropriateness, for the poiçoner Brachiano is poisoned w i t h  a glutenous 

adhesive smeared on the inside of his helmet. It might be construed that 

Brachiano's just demise shores up the admonitory aspirations of this piece of 

theatre. Yet , the play plallily exposes how the law creates , humiliates, and then 

incarcerates the innocent; this rniscarriage of Justice seexns to question the 

criminaiisation of sexually incontinent women. 

The misdirection and projection that we see w i t h  Vittoria finds a curious 

simulacrum in the scapegoathg of her own maidservant, Zanche. Zanche's role in 

Vittoria's adulterous affair is one of rninor accessory. Y e t  within Vittoria's 

nuclear family, Zanche becomes the direct object of th& hatred. Flamineo acts 

as bawd for his sister Vittoria, but, because he is part of the Corombona famify, 

the other family members misdirect their moral anger towards th& Moorish maid 

semant. The mother, Cornelia, on seeing Zanche wi th  Flamineo , strikes Zanche 

and asks: "1s thiç your perch, you haggard? Fly  to the stews" (V  .i . 186 ) 
Zanche never prostitutes herself, but she is physically beaten and pubLicly 

shamed for being a prostitute. Similarly, Cornelia's son repeats and amplifies his 

mother's actions by declaring that Zanche is "a strumpet, an impudent one" while 

violently kicking her (V , i. 192 ) . The family projectç their accumulated malice 
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upon Zanche, for she is an ideal scapegoat: she is £rom the lowest and most 

marginal order of society by being a female, a domestic servant, and black. 79 

The ease wi th  which the categories of whore siide ont0 her iç not only due to her 

weak social position, but because she has obtained an engagement w i t h  Flamirieo. 

The Corombona famïly rnight be fiscally unfortunate, but they are SU a noble Une 

descended from the esteerned Vitteli; the exogamous threat presented by Zanche 

as a plebian figure is redoubled with the threat of blood contamination through 

miscegenaEon. The family se- to attack Zanche primarily out of a desire for 

endogamy , of preserving precious blmd Lines. 'O If Zanche marries Ffarnineo, 

then Marcello would "rather she were  pitched upon a stake/in some new-seed 

garden , to affright/her fdow crows thence" (V. i. 195 ) . The dark imagery of 

"feUow crowsl' revealç Marcellots fear of race mixirig. Furtherrnore, Marcello's 

grotesque spectacle itseif would act as a 'lscare-crow, which would warn by the 

threat of punitive torture and execution by irnpaling. The language and actions 

of the Corombonas  forge Zanche into a scapegoat, and the play's plotting itself 

seems to figure her as an appropriate victim; she is exposed as deceitfuï servant 

by planning to betray her mistress by stealing her jewels and running away w i t h  

a feilow M o o r  . Neverthdess , she is not uli3mately allowed to betray her masters , 

and dies, in a f o r m  of ritual Suttee, beside her mistress at the hands of 

assassins. 

The  White Devil was performed for the first time a t  the Red Buil in 1612 by 

7 9 ~ u s a n  Wiseman in "'tis Pity Shets a Whore: Representïng the Incestuous Body" 
sïmilarly notes how in representations of cases of incest " blame and punishrnent are 
trmsferred from centrai figures of higher social class on to the bodies of those of 
lower or more marginal status" ( 189 ) . 

''~rank Whighamts "Sexual and Social Mobility in The Duchess of Malf i"  argues 
that in the early modem period aristocratic consciousness was obsessed with the 
contamination of blood lines from the lower orders. The  desperation of avoiding 
exogamy often lead to incestuous marriages of Uke to like (168). 



the Queen A n n e ' s  Men; thiç specific location and the m g  of the première is a 

highly relevant context to Webster's queçtioning of the social practice of 

scapegoating . D u r i n g  Shrove Tuesday , the feast before Leriten fasiSngr it was 

customary and even tacitly "approved" for the apprentices of the city to run riot. 

These communaïly consecrated rio- were directed away from businesses and 

shops and towards dens of prostitution, theabes, baitirig a m a s ,  and other sites 

of malfeasance.  f rostitutes were humiliated and carted through the streets in 

what Francois L a r o q u e  designates as a "shaming ritual.. [of] a penitential or even 

sacrificial characterH (101) - These rioting apprentices apparently made Little 

distinction between theatres and brothels and thus gathered "upon Shrove- 

tuesday [to] plucke down bouses of iniguitie" (Kniqht of the Burninq Pestle 

V .iii- 153-4) . The apprentices ofTen directly implicated the theatres in th& 

periodic "cleansing" of London. John Chamberlain describes one such attack in 

1617 when the apprentices destroyed the Cockpit: "They entered the house and 

defaced yt, cuttirig the players apparell al1 to pieces, and ail other theyre 

furniture, and burnt theyre play bookes and did what other mischeife they could" 

(Gurr 1996 : 176 ) , 

Andrew Gurr in Playqoincy in Shakespeare's London argues that the impetus 

of this attack was against a particular company--the Beeston Company who had 

just moved to a more elitist venue, thus placing their plays out of the monetary 

means of the poor apprentices and artisans. Still, the very next year (1618) the 

authorities foiied an attack on the Red Bull, which waç known as one of the most 

proletarian venues in the London suburbs. While this particular recorded 

on the Red Bull occurred after the W h i t e  Devi l ' s  première, the theatre and its 

affiliates suffered earlier attacks; the Red Buii was in particular attacked by 



apprentices in 1611. Webster would be fully aware of the possibility of attack 

by the prentices on any given year on the Northern popiriic;t playhouses not onïy 

as a playwright, but also because he was the son of a London cart m a k e r  and was 

himself a member of the Merchant Tailor's Guild; these trade m a t i o n s  connected 

Webster to the apprentice caste. W e  know that the première of the White Devil  

occurred sometime between January and March of 1612. Shrove Tuesday occurs 

between the 3rd of February and the 9th of March. This .timing seems especially 

pertinent, for Webster's play wodd have narrowly preceded the Shrove Tuesday 

riots. As w e  know that apprentices attended these plays in substantial 

numbersa2, perhaps Webster's ambivalent representation of scapegoating was 

directed towards this specific audience, for the White Devil attempts to demystify 

the persecution of prostitutes, which the apprentices w e r e  directly involved in. 

Webster's deconstuction of the ritual victimiçation of entertader classes, which 

include theatre players as weU as prostitutes, could have been designed to defuse 

apprentice violence at  the Red Buil, which had erupted the previous year, In 

general, Webster's prefatory verses for Heywood's An A p o l o ~ ~  for Actors proves 

that he was active in defending the London theatre from its crïtics. AS Webster 

cornplains that the Red Buil was " w a n a g  a full and understariding auditory, '' w e  

might surmise any implicit critique of scapegoating ritu& fell on deaf ears 

(Preface to the Reader, 1.6 ) . 

' ' ~ h e  1611 rio- , which are not rnentioned by either G u r r  or Wine , w e r e  described 
by the court as the "notable outrage a t  the playhouse called the Red Bull" and 
included mainly cioth workers : Hugh Oldbury , London haberdasher; William Mason, 
Surrey feltmaker; Edward Brian, feltmaker; John Carter, London hosier; Robert 
Straker, glover; William Tedcaçtle, yoman; Richard White, London yoman; Thomas 
W h i t e ,  London cook; Edward Purfett, Surrey feltmaker; Henry Inkersell, London 
merchant-taylor; William L e w W ,  Eastcheap haberdasher; Thomas William, London 
feltmaker (Middlesex County Records 64) . 

82Cf. Andrew Gurr , Playqoinq in Shakespeare's London, pp 60-73. 
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"Curst be that minute. . . wherein 1 first fëU" : Conversion(?) of the prostitute in 

D e k k e r  & Middleton's The  Honest Whore, Parts 1 6 II, 

T. M. Parrot- condemns The Honest Whore plays for exhibiting sexual 

hedonism and "a partiality for questionable scenes and characters and a general 

moral laxness, happily absent in the earlier plays" (839) . in contrast, Anne 

Haselkorn contends that the plays were primarily inspired by Dekker's 

"compasçionate PuritanCiçm] (121). Haselkorn's Prostitution in Eiizabethan and 

JacoSean Cornedy is the only fuli-length study of the representation of 

prostitution in the early modern theatre; she argues that representations of the 

prostitute cari be divided in three general categories or  modes: Cavalier, Liberal, 

and Puritan - Jonson, Shakespeare, and Marston are "Cavalier, " o r  aristocratie , 

in their response to prostitution: "A good-natured cyn ic i sm which expected 

nothing in the way of reform, was uncaruig about [the prostitute's] condition, 

and often made the harlot the butt of low comedy" (33). Haselkom charges 

"Cavalier" playwrightç with amoraiity, for they show "no repugnance toward the 

irrefutable evils of this day" (44). Middleton is cast as a "Liberal, " who is "more 

compassionatew than the Cavalier and offers the option of marriage as a 

"consolation prize" (75). Thomas Dekker's "Puritan" portraya1 of prostitution 

indicates a general "concern for [the prostitute's] reform Cthrough] humiliation 

and punishment" but still ends w i t h  "savirig" rnarriage ( 115 ) . In this analysis , 

Hasdkorn overlwks that The Honest Whore was  a collabora~ve project between 

Dekker and Middleton. Aithough the plays are largely Dekker's, the fact of 

collaboration belies any f i r m  distinction between Middleton's Liberal" attitude 
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and Dekker's "miritan" attitude. B3 Thus, there is s o m e  slippage between 

Haselkorn's strict categories; moreover, HaçeLkorn overstates Dekker's support 

for the c o r r m v e  punishinerit and conversion of prostitutes, what she calls his 

"f i rm morality tempered with the Christian spirit of compassion and mercy, " or 

"his firie sense of justice" (116, 122) . Haselkorn alço views Bellafront's 

conversion £rom prostitution in The Honest Whore as a "moral victory of true 

faith" and an attempt to "deal w i t h  the whore's problem in a constructive m a n n e r  

wor-thy of his Puritan ideals" (132) . 8 4  1 wi l l  argue, however, that D e k k e r  and 

Middleton do not explicitïy relate th& central moral or religious standpoint in the 

plays; rather, there is considerable ambivalence in their representation of 

scapegoating . 
Whiïe Haselkorn's argues that the prostitute's "masochistic chemistry" 

explains her marriage to a "sadistic" husband, thh contention elides the 

possibility that Dekker and Middleton might be parodying the Puritan solution of 

the "saving" rnarriage rather than upholdirig it (119, 132). H a m y  Keyishian in 

"Dekker's Whore and Marston's Courtesan" contends that Marston's play is a 

"saMc protest against DeWcerts sentimental treatment of the reformed 

prostitute" (262 ) . However , since M. L . W i n e  dates the Dutch Courtesan 1603-4 

and Cyrus Hoy dates the Honest Whore plays respectively in 1604 and 1605, there 

seems little possibility that Dekker and Middïeton directly influenced Marston's 

 hile Part 1 of The Honest Whore is Middleton's and D e k k e r ' s  coilaborative 
work, Pari U: is soleiy Dekker's play (Bowers 133 ) , 

  or man M u i r  also reads The Honest Whore plays as espowïng C hriçtian ideais. 
In the subpfot, Muir argues that the character of Candido embodies "the plays' 
normative principles and values for an ideal social order in the tradition of the three- 
estates philosophy of a hierarchical, god-ordained Christian cornmuniSr" (84) 



play. Keyishian contends that Dekker is working entirely within conventional 

homiletics , for he " gives victory to traditional rnorality" (264) . As weU , Alfred 

Harbage, contends that The Honest Whore is "a tract against prostitution" (197). 

These Literary critics view Dekker and Middïeton as largely orthodox in th& 

reprffientation of prostitution. 1 would argue, rather, that Dekker and Middleton 

attempt to supplement Marston's tempered representational ambivalence wi th  a 

more thoroughgoing economic demystification of prostitution. The Honest 

Whore plays constitute both a ribald parody and a thoroughgoing critique of the 

beliefs and methods of Puritan conversion and the disciplinary puniçhrnents meted 

out to criminaliçed prostitutes in ~ r i d e w e U .  " 

Dekker and Middleton's response to the solution of scourging , penance and 

redemptive rnarriage is fundamentally a theatrical one. Some critics have 

interpreted drarnatic representations as relatively unmediated expressions of a 

wider Elizabeth= or Stuart ideology and thus do not thoroughly investigate the 

playwrights' motivations as a distinct class. For instance, when Greenblatt 

arques in "Invisible Bulletslf that the Tudor state produced forms of resistance in 

8 5 G ~  conwrds w ï t h  these dates in Shakespeare's Staqe, pp. 161-3. Cf. W i n e  
xii, and Hoy 1. 

"viviana Cornensoli ako contends that there may be more radical m e m g  in 
D e k k e r ' s  text . In " Gender and Eloquence in Dekker's The Honest Whore, fart II, 
she argues that ''the challenge at the heart of the play to another traditional 
asswnption, nameLy that the practice of eloquence is the exclusive province of male 
virtue" (251) . As weU, Anne Parten in "Masculine Adultery and Feminine Rejoinders 
in Shakespeare, Dekker and Sharpham'' sees çome  degree of proto-feminisrn in The 
Honest Whore plays (13 ) , 

" ~ t  is not surprising that Dekker and Middleton critique or  a least problematise 
the Puritan solution for 'lwhoredorn" because th& theatrical patrons Henslowe and 
AUep were  financially tied to the world of prostitution. Henslowe and Alleyn w e ~  
owners of brothels as well as theatres and theatrical companies, such as Prince 
H e n r y ' s  men who performed the plays at The Fortune, That Dekker and Middleton 
w e r e  pressured to present pro-prostitute pieces on behalf of the sponsors is a matta 
for conjecture, but it would be highiy improbable that "Puritan" playwrights wodd 
be for impresarios economically immersed in the sex trade. 



order to contain subversion, he is to a degree ccmntendirig that theatrical 

representations are a byproduct of governmental power, Yet ,  playwrïghts and 

players as theatre profession& embodied th& own peculiar set of beiiefs, which 

arose out of the commercial theatre's unique hiçtorical locus within the field of 

Early Modern English culture and iç a byproduct of competing economic, social, 

and governmentaï obligations. Playwrights may have been interperietrated by 

different doctrines and discourses, such as the ones that Haselkorn identifies. 

Nevertheleçs, no single creed held hegemoriic sway over the theatre's 

representations; instead, early modem social doctrines and discursive streams 

were adapted and modified by playwrights. '' Simply put, the media of the 

theatre becornes an extended expression of its own message; however, th& does 

not mean that playwrights did not appropriate and adapt discourses such as  

antitheatrical sermonlsing in order tu explore possible meanuigs of theatricalîty 

and its linkages to social transgression. Rather  than being opposed to the work 

of other playwrights such as Shakespeare, Jonson, and Marston, as Anne 

Haselkorn argues, Dekker and Middleton's plays contain fundamental similarities 

in ttieir ambivalent representation of the figure of the proçtitute. Dekker and 

Middleton's work adapts circulating fictions about prostitution, for the so called 

"Puritan" solution of Part 1 of The Honest Whore is undermiried in Part II. Not 

only daes Part II contain a less stereotypical or "sentimental" portrait of 

prostitution by providing naturalistic scenes set inside the w u  of the notorious 

Bridewell, but dlço shows mat the forced rnarriage between Matheo and 

Bellafront, which is supposedly D e k k e r ' s  "Puritan" solution for the vice of 

prostitution, is a sham. Thus, the conventional conversion and assimilation of 

"Cf, Louis Montrose, "The Purpose of Playing: Reflections on a Shakespearean 
Anthropology , '' pp 51-74 . 
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the prostitute is fully parodied and undemiiried in the second part of The Honest 

Whore . 
Dekker and Middleton's popuïist Honest more city cornedies of 1604-5 trace 

the conversion of a prostitute into a chaste and moral M e ,  and her struggles t o  

remain one - A t  the beginning of Part 1, the "honest whore, l1 Bellafront, is 

unrepentant about her aade ,  as her jocularity , even about trade afflictions, 

shows : ''We shaU ha guests to day , 1 lay my little meadenhead, m y  nose itches , 

son (II .i 47) ." But, D e k k e r  and Middleton are not satïsfïed with simply 

duplicating the cultural stereotype of the wittily crude whore as comic butt- The 

playwrights first expand the character of the whore to iridude conversion and 

assimilation. Ln thiç, they ostensibly appear to aïign the play w i t h  traditional 

horniietics and thus condemn prostitution. Beilafront's conversion is figured in 

the language of Puritan baptismal, for she not only abandons the prostitute's 

trade but seeks to proçelytise and rail against "whoredom. " Furthermore, she 

wiïiingly participates in al1 forms of the scapegoating that she once was a victim 

of. For instance, Beilafront condemns her initiation into whoredom in the jargon 

of religious fanaticism: "Curst be that minute (for it was no more, So swne a 

mayd is chang'd into a Whore) W h e r e i n  1 first fd1' (LI. i . 427-29 ) . 
Beilafront's acceptance of conversion as a viable solution to whoredom 

consecrates the early modern stereotypes of prostitution which figure the fernaLe 

sex worker as both moral and venereal contagion, H e r  penitential confession 

ficenses the pejorative clichés promoted in Hippdito's ana-prostitution rhetoric 

early in Part 1 : 

A harlot is ïike Dunkirke, m e  to none, 
Swallows both Engliçh, Spanish, fu l çome  Dutch , 

8gThe itching of the nose refers to the onset of syphilis, which often consumed 
the entire nose and çoft palate in its third stage. 



Blacke-beard Itaiian, last of alï the French, 
A n d  he sticks to you faith: gives you your diet, 
Brings you acquainted , first monder Doctor , 
And then you know what followes- . 
M e  thhks a toad is happier then a whore, 
That with one poison sweî ls ,  with thousands more 
The other stocks her veines, (II .i. 352-62) 

W h i l e  this set speech constitutes a warning to prostitutes about the physïcal 

dangers that result from sexual inconmence, the açcription of "poison" to the 

body of the whore legitimates punitive state measures. Thus, the literature of 

conversion is uitimately a literature of persecution. For instance Thomas 

Cranleyts poem Amanda, or the Reformed Whore entreriches the stereotype of the 

virulent whore under the pretence of attempfing to convert a falien woman: 

"There's a disease that is the plaque of whores, W h i c h  rotteth the rnarrow and the 

bones- . .And make thee to reduplicate thy grones: That Morbus Gaïïicus wiU fill 

thy veines, And gnaw into thy bowels and thy reines" (48). Hippolito's argument 

demonstrates no compassion or understanding for the economic motivation for 

prostitution, and his rhetoric is one of religious dogrnaam : 

You have no soul, that rnakes you weigh so iight; 
Heaven's beasure bought it: 
And half-a-crown hath sold it; for your body 
Its like the common shore, that still receives 
All the town's filth. The sin of many men 
1s within you; and thus much 1 suppose, 
That if aï i  your cornmiters stood in rank, 
Theytd make a lane in which your shame might dwell 
And with their spaces reach from hence to h a .  (II .i. 324-30) 

Again, coded within his spirituaily minded reasoning is the early modem 

convention that the whore is a repository of communal "filth, " which functions to 

sanction social persecution . In Hippolito's anti-prostitution harangue, D e k k e r  

and Middleton ostensibly align the openhg scenes of Part 1 with religious and 

govemmental defamation of the prostitute . 
In their characterization of the penitent whore, the plays legitimise any 



scapegoating rneasures taken against the class of criminalised prostitutes. Thus, 

Bellafront actç out her conversion in Part I w i t h  the fire and brimstone censoring 

of the Puritanical religious sec%, irinected with what seems to be a real hatred for 

the prostitute and her trade- She castigates her bawd: 

Hence, thou our sexes monster, poysonous Bawd, 
Lust's Factor, and damnations Orator, 
Gossip of hell, we re  a i l  the Harlots sinnes 
Which the whole world conteynes, nurnbred together, 
Thine farre exceeds them aU; of a i l  the creatures 
That ever were created, thou art basest. (III-fi. 30-35) 

Moreover, w h e n  her former customers corne to call, Bellafront uses this 

opportunity to proseiytise against prostitution: " L e t  me perswade you to forsake 

aU Harlots/Worse then the deadliest poysond, they are worse:/For o're their souk 

hangs an eternaïl curse" (III .iii. 49-51 ) . Bellafront then describes how 

prostitutes "breed ranke diseases" rather than children, which confitutes a 

rather chillirig inversion of the prostitute's knowledge that venereal diçease 

causes inf-ty (III .iii. 57 ) . Syrnpathy for her previous position seems whoily 

absent, and the "whore's" conversion in Part 1 neatly elides any question of 

financial pressures on Bellafront, in fa&, when she confronts the man who 

initiated her into prostitution, she codes the encounter as  a sensual seduction 

and avoids mention of £inancial pressure: "1 was led by your temptation to be 

miserable" (III .iii. 97 ) . In general, it seems that the only means of legitimate 

transformation out of the lot of a prostitute requires the former prostitute not 

only to pay periance for her supposed "sins" but also requires her to castigate 

her former trade in the strongest and most  pious manner possible. Mary Douglas 

''In Shakespeare's Perides,  produced two to four years after The Honest Whore 
plays, the character of Marina seems to be an intentional mirror of Bellafront. 
Marina. through her rhetoric, is able to convert her custorners into chaste men. H e r  
bawd declares that Marina has her "reasons, her master reasons, her prayers, her 
knees , that she wouïd make a puritan of the devil" (W. vi. 7-10) - 



observes that the confessional rite is one distinct way of cancelling a poliution: 

"since it always makes precise the nature of the offence and enables blame to be 

allocated" (163). Thus, Part 1: of The Honest Whore appears to promote and align 

itself w i t h  a stereotypical conversion, even to the point that s o m e  commentators 

see the play as an expression of a trcompassionate Puritan" (Haselkom 121 ) , 

Bellafront's transformation from unrepentant prostitute into sanctimonious 

social censor eerily mirrors the commercial theatre's own attempt to alter i t s  

public image and àissever its association wi th  the lower orders through "playing" 

the role of censor of public morals. Because of th& functionaï similarity, 

Bellafront constitutes an emblematie figure that can be seen to represent the 

theatre's own attempted "conversion. " But the very act of performing, or in this 

case over-perfornüng, the role of the convert undercuts the very validity of this 

conversion. f eter U r e  argues that Bellafront's conversion is largely an 

expression of "Dutch Reaiism" in the theatre and contends that the "450 lines of 

this Act. .  .may seem plausible as a way of rendering a conversion on the stage 

[and] objectify a massive psychical revdution" (32-33)- in contrast, Viviana 

Comensoli is more suspicious of the conversion and notes that it m a y  be primarily 

"incited by an erotic attraction to her reformer" (1989: 251). Furthermore 

Cornensoli reads Bellafront's repentance speech as " highly stylised , " wbich 

"renders suspect her reformation" (251). It becomes difficuit to gauge the truth 

of Bellafront's conversion because of th& degree of theatricality . 
Bellafront becomes categorically aligned to the stage community w i t h  her 

theatrïcality; she dons a series of character roles, disguishg her true intent and 

gaining a degree of freedom not possible as either whore or good wife. The 

prostitute herseif ernbodies what one might cail a theatriczi cornportment, for she 

must master  a series of roles for her survival, and the basis of these 



metamorphoses of character is commercial. This ability to dissemble in speech, 

m a n n e r s ,  and dress not only confïated the proditute and the player in the minds 

of antitheatricals, but threatened their cherished belief that identity was stable 

and ordained by God; for instance, Stephen Gosson's Plays Confuted in Five 

Actions depicts the seditious nature of masquerade: 

Iri Stage Playes for a boy to put on the attyre, the gesture, the passions of 
a woman, for a meane person to take upon him the t itïe of a Prince with 
counterfeit porte, and *aine, is by outwarde signes to shewe them selves 
otherwiçe than they are, and so wi th  in the compasse of a l ye .  (E5 ) 

D e k k e r  in Part ïï of The Honest Whore depicts these kinds of theatrical 

masquerades that a prostitute m a s t e r s  in the narne of her trade: 

In whores is a bewitching Art: to day 
Show's a i l  in colours to besot Gallants , 
Then in modest Blacke, to catch the Citizen. (V. ii- 355 ) 

The early modern cultural conviction of the whore's mutabiiity and falseness may 

produce disbeiief in the reality of Bellafront's conversion. For example, in 

Shakespeare's Henry IV, Part U: the prostitute Doli Tearsheat tries to escape a 

public whipping by simulating a pregnancy. Bellafront might drive her suitors 

away wi th  a show of puritanical fervour, but her leading suitor, Matheo, believes 

that she is doing this to aUow him sole sexuaï access (Part 1, IU.Eï, 92 ) . Matheo 

believes that Bellafront's conversion is just another of a whore's cozening tri&, 

It becomes easy to doubt Bellafront's conversion because her modus operandi 

conmues unchanged. Even as Puritan convert, Bellafront uses a series of 

disguises in her search for social respectability. She disguises herself as 

Matheo's page in order to gain access to Hippolito, who has sworn off the Company 

of women. Again, in the last act, she feigns madness in order to enter the 

Bedlam Madhouse and arrange a forced marriage to Matheo, which culminates her 

search for improved d a 1  status in Part 1. The shape Bellafront's conversion 

takes is one determined largely by situational pragmatics and not religious 
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dogmatism: she remains a "theatricalw Srpe, and thus continues to be tied not 

only to her former profession as sex worker but aLso to the professional player. 

The anti-prostitution rhetoric of Part 1 is parodically undermined in Part II: 

of The Honest Whore. "Chastett Hippolito , who converted Bellafront w i t h  his 

virulent arguments against prostitution, reverses his earïier position and 

hypocritically attempts to seduce Bellafront in the second playœ9' As w i t h  his 

earlier conversion of Bellafront, he uses the "power of argument-, .to turn [her] 

whore" (1V.i. 250) . Now , he argues that the prostitute's life is one of sexual 

freedom and beauty : 

As Junoeç proud bird spreads the fairest bile, 
So does a Strumpet hoist the lomest saïle. 
Shels no mans  slave; ( m e n  are her slaves) her eye 
Moves not on wheeles s c r e w d  up with  Jealowsie. (VI .i, 275-9 ) 

Bellafront responds w i t h  a proto-typical Puritan rebuttaï, using biblicaï 

exemplum: "To Prove a woman should not be whore, when she was made, she had 

one m a n ,  and no more, yet she was tied to lawes then" (VI-i. 301-2 ) . There iç 
additionaï irony in Bellafront's position as "honest whore" because the tradition& 

concept of femininity çtressed woman's inconçistency; in "An Homily of the State 

of Matrimony , " women are It the weaker vesse1 , of a frail heart , inconstant" 

(MacDonald 280). The rhetorical positions Hippolito and Bellafront occupied in 

Part 1 have been neatly and playfülly reversed in Part II. This suggests that 

their moral positions and arguments are purely rhetoricai in nature and are 

neither substantive nor essential to their nature. The mutability of character 

exhibited in the plays, working together as a dramatic dyad, serves to parody 

ramer than uphold the Puritan solution of conversion. This parodic structure 

' ~ardin Craig maintains that the substance of Hippoiito's anti-prostitution 
speech in The Honest Whore, Part 1 is influenced by traditional forensic rhetonc 
learnt as part of university education ( 175 ) . 



counters Fabricius' contention that Dekker "never wearies of denouncing 

promiscwty and exposing prostitution as one of the major social evils of his tirne" 

(134). 

City  m a m a t e s  as weU as religious refomers held out the conventional 

Christian marriage, after a course of punishment and penitence, as a solution to 

the social problem of prostitution; foilowing Martin Luther's counsel, officiah and 

reiigious directors attempted to " get them husbands" (BU& 131 ) . 9 2  However , 

DeWcer and Middleton problematiçe the idea that marriage alone would ailow a 

prostitute to de-criminalise her me. There is a great deal more slippage between 

the categories of whore and wife than what much of the religious and legal fidions 

of the era suggest; for example, BrideweU records account that a notorious 

prostitute Mistress Neale was in fact "married to the Queene's wax chandler in the 

Old Balye" (Griffiths 52). In Part 1, marriage consecrates and permits 

Beïlafrontts reiigious and social conversion. She appropriateïy seeks to marry 

Matheo , who first stole her "very rich jewell, calde a Maidenhead" (V .ii. 410) - 
Matheo is forced by the Duke, in a move that closely resernbleç Shakespeare's 

machiavelliari Duke in Measure for Measure, to m a m y  Bellafront against his m. 

This marriage a t  first seems to be an ideai "Puritan" solution to the soclai problem 

of prostitution; the man that caused Bellafiont to fall into wantonness becornes 

the agent for her reintegration into the community as a citizen wife. 

Dekker and Middleton are not content to accept the concept of the "saving 

maniiage" at face value; the relationship between Matheo and Bellafront in The 

Honest Whore parodies Christian marriage as the perceived agent of a prostitute's 

9 2  ~ o t  only Puritans w e r e  interested in the prostitute's reformation . For instance, 
the Lord Mayor of London addressed his Aïderman that maid-servants Yhat by lewd 
young men. . . be oftentimes made Harlots to their utter undoing, and the great hurt 
of the Common-weakh; wherefore if any such be, you shall present them, that order 
may be taken for reformation" ( Fabricius 126) . 



conversion, In this, the playwrights counter dranatic convention as  well as legal 

fictions; instead of çimply repeating the discursive theme of the saving marriage, 

they include social realism in their portrayai of the prostitute. 93 As w e  have 

seen earlier, conversion in itself legitïrnates the legai and social fiction that the 

prostitute embodies contagion, whicii allows for her scapegoating; the teçtimony 

and condenmation of former prostitutes support the Puritan position and thus 

aUow for the prostitute's exclusion and punishment. In Part ïI, Matheo, on his 

release from prison, demands monies from Belïafront to support hiç gambling and 

debauchery. Matheo views his wife as an unreformed prostitute; he declares 

that, "There is a whore çtill in thine eye" and condemns her as "a sixe-penny 

Mutton Pasty , for any to cut up" (ïI.i. 185, V,ü, 148 ) . He fkst pawns her goods 

and then M e s  to force her back into prostitution: "I'le pawne you by thr Lord, to 

your very eye-brows" (III.ü, 40). W h e n  he cornes a second .tirne before the Duke, 

who had originally mamed th-, Matheo v iews  his wife as culpable in his criminal 

downfall: "why should 1. . .have this whore laugh at m e  as  1 swing, as 1 totter?" 

(V . fi, 147 ) . The solution of the savirig marriage iç exposed as a fraud , for the 

man that is expected to reïntegrate the prostitute into Society is shown to be a 

greedy and physicaily abusive bawd. In thk, Dekker and Middleton show how 

marriage was incorrectiy presumed to be a sign of public legitimacy and 

'"bis trope of the "saving marriage" occurs in many of the works of other 
playwrights, and constitutes one of the pervasive myths of the era. The Duke in 
Shakespeare's M e a s u r e  for Measure forces Lucio to choose between public whipping 
and death by hanging or m a r r y ï n g  the whore Kate Keepdown. Similarly, in 
Midddleton's Michaelmasç Term the judge forces Lethe to m a r r y  a prostitute to escape 
whippïng: "1 do beseech your lordship to remove the punishment, 1 am content to 
m a r r y  her (V.ii, 129-30). Other  plays where the prostitute is married off to save 
her from a life of sin, include Barry's Ram Alley, Beaumont's The Woman Hater, 
Dekker and Webster's Northward Ho, Middleton's A Mad World, MY M a s t e r s ,  and 
others. Often when there is not a powerfui figure to force the marriage between 
social outcast and prostitute, the prostitute tricks the reluctant male into marriage; 
in Middleton's A Trick to Catch the Old One Old Hoard is duped into marrying the 
Prostitute Jane: "1 am cheated; infinitely cozen'd'' (V. ii. 106 ) . 
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conversion from a life of sin, for aU too often prostitutes w e r e  married to their 

bawds (Salgado 61) It would be a mistake to read marriage and famïly, as the 

Puritans and the judiciary did, as the pre-eminent institution of chastity and 

repute. M a r r i a g e s  of convenience did occur, since a qui& marrïage and a 

penitent declaration could open the dwrs  of Bridewell. Robert Greene in 

Notable Discovery of Cozenaqe in 1591 observes that ~ r o s s b i t e r s ~ ~ ,  who "living 

in want, as their last refuge, . . . to maintain themselves either m a r r y  some staïe 

whore, or eke forswth keep one as their £riend . . . . to maintain the m a  chance, 

they use the benefit of th& wives or friends to the cross-biting of such as lust 

after th& frlthy enormities" (Greene 178). In The Honest Whore the marriage 

that is expected to integrate Bellafront into respectable society is exposed as a 

hollow inçtitution that consecrates her husband's abuse. 

The Honest Whore cuirninates within the boundaries of BrideweU, London's 

main carceral inditution for the punishment and reform of prostitutes. This 

pecuiiar setting directïy exhibits the physical puniçhments meted out to 

proditutes, m a s t e r l e s s  men and petty thieves at this hospital. The play might be 

ostensibly set in Milan, but the sites of reference are whoUy English. Part II of 

The Honest Whore naturalistically depicts the punitive severity that the penal 

institution of Bridewell used in its attempt to reform the criminal subject. It is 

here that the audience is invited to see how a woman fails "from a Horse-load to a 

Cart-load" and now "beates Chalke or grinds in the Mill, with a whip deedle, 

"1n fact , the enlire nuclear family might be involved in the world of prostitution : 
Frank Gulmanrs mother in Middleton's A Mad World, MY M a s t e r s  confesses that 
"Fifteen times thou know'st 1 have sold thy maidenhead" (1 A. 149 ) . 

 en who used the threat of exposure to swindle or blackmail a prostituters 
customers . 



deedle, dedle,  deedle" (V,ii. 19-24) . 9 6  The Bridewell punishnnents, while 

seeming sadistic, w e r e  underwritten by a Chfistian belief in m a r a ï  purification 

through pain, for, as the prison warden exciaims, "Vice ( m e  a wound launc'd) 

mend by punishmentr' (V .fi. 66 ) . H e r e  at Brideweiï "the s tu rdy  Begger , and the 

lazy Lowne , /Ge& here hard hands , o r  lac' d Correction" (V . ii , 38 ) W h ï i e  the 

phyçicai suffering of prisoners reforms their characters, these public displays of 

correction also serve as notable examples for the onlooking good citizens. Ex- 

prostitutes are arrayed in the penitential blue gowns of Bridewell: "Being stript 

out of her wanton loose attire, /That G a r m e n t  she puts on, base to the eye, /Only 

to cloathe her humility" (VX, 302-3 ) ." W i t h  its promotion of the idea of 

penitential reform, Bridewell exposes its own, and the larger slocietal and 

governmental ignorance, of the economic reasons why women resort to sF?lling 

their sexuaïity . g 8  

Gamulo Salgado argues that Part II of The Honest Whore presentç an 

"idealised picture of Bridewellft (189 ) ; rather , D e k k e r  and Middleton demystify 

the legai fantasy of the prostituters conversion through a course of penitentid 

suffering. The plays provide a parade of punished yet unrepentant whores and 

bawds. Mrs. Horseleach, her name itself a graphic euphemism, has endured dL1 

The common penitentiaï labour for the inmates consisted in -the making of caps, 
ticking for feather beds, w w l  carding , wire drawing, çilk winiding , nail makirig, 
grinding corn, and beating out hemp with heavy mal le t s  (Salgatdo 186) 

" ~ h i ç  penitential uniform is symbolic of the new Me the crimiirial was supposed 
to engender through pain and ùnpriçonment. 

' 'Dekker demonstrates how poverty and prostitution are bed- fellows in a number 
of hiç plays. Juliana in Westward Ho states that the grounds of hrer condition are not 
moral but economic : "Poverty , thou bane of Chastity , Poison oE beauty , Broker of 
Mayden-heades" (II .ii. 141) . In Dekker's collaborative work T h e  Roaru iq  Girl, the 
frontispiece of the 1611 quarto proclaims the motivations for women entering the 
world of crime: "My case alters, 1 must work for a Living. " Mobreover , late in that 
play the whoremonger Laxton opines that "money is that aquaEortis that eats into 
many a maidenhead" (ïI.i 195). 
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the machinery of punishment and yet caries on with her trade: "Burnt at 

Fourteene, seven mes shipt, çixe times carted, nine mes duck'd, search'd by 

some hundred and fifty Constables" (V .ii. 373-75) . Another prostitute, Dorothea 

Target , is desaibed as "Past shame: past penitence" (V ,il, 301 ) . Penelope 

Whorehound, notably her Wth time in B r i d e w d ,  strikes out a t  her accusers: "1 

s h d  Live to see twenty such flat-caps shaking Dice for a penny-worth of 

Pippens , out you Blue-eyed Rogue" (V- II. 340) . Catyryna Bountinall 

propositions her viçitors right within the waUs of BrideweU (V. ii. 421-24) . None 

of these imprisoned women f i t s  the picture of a repentant and contrite ex- 

prostitute; in fact, the experiences of BrideweU only seem to harden the 

prostitute rather than convert her. The BrideweLl scene undercuis rather than 

conf irms the efficacy of the practice of criminaüsing prostitutes . g 9  

The plays question the superior moral status of the -tors to Brideweii: 

"1s there any Gentleman here, that knowes not a Whore, and is he a haire the 

worse for that?" (V.II, 350) . This wmmentary, f iom a member of the lower 

orders, exposes the hypocrisy of the visitors and their puritanical condemnations 

of the unrepentant prostitutes that are paraded for their pleasure, for the same 

men who condemn the imprisoned whore are her customers in the outside world. 

Mrs. Horseleach accuses her persecutors of direct compliaty in the trade: "yet 

you are honest?. , . How many Carriers has thou bribed for Country Wenches?" 

(V .ii. 381 ) , Dekker , in L a n t e r n  and Candlelight , " condemrrs the moral 

hypocrisy of the judiciary, for the trade of prostitution was if "not lwked into; 

"~ekker in his coilaborative W e s t w a r d  Ho! confirms hiç overall scepticisrn about 
the effectiveness of shaming rituals : " When women are proclaimed to bee light , they 
strive to be more ïight , for who dare disprove a Proclamationt1 (V.iv. 48-9 ) - 
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or if looked into , winked at" ( Griffiths 55 ) . 1°"he cultural double standard 

indicates the prevalent masculine attitude towards the trade, even among the 

citizen clasç w i t h  their allegiances to puritaniSm, for Prostitutes drew their 

customers from a wide range of professions and classes. This constitutes a 

double standard, whereby the women are punished and their male customers are 

not; it is pervasive cultural misogyny that enables the penal victimisation of 

prostitutes. This double standard is m e r  compounded when the pro-tute is 

additionally accused of spreading venereal disease whiïe her male clients are not. 

The promise of social reintegration for the prostitute is çeriously 

undermined by the play's closure. After the grotesque parade of harlots in 

Brideweil, the "honest whore, " Beilafront is reunited w i t h  her abusive husband 

Matheo , who has "beaten t h e ,  kickt the, trod on t h e "  (V .ii. 464) . This 

"consolatory" ending perplexes some cornmentators, who see that "even the best 

efforts of the playwright cannot reconcile the looseïy-affixed happy ading with 

the sad reality" (Haseïkorn 136) . Yet, there is no attempt to "reconcile, for the 

ultimate scene of The Honest Whore dyad produces dis-ease and disquiet precisely 

because of these intentional contradictions. For a generic comic endulg , the 

context of the carceraï Bridewell iç both atypical and problematic; certainly, a 

parade of brutalised inmates makes for a disturbing prelude to a marriage 

rapprochement, BeUafront , the "honest whore, " wncludes by statirig that 

"women shaU learne of m e  to love th& husbands in greatest misery" (V.ü. 468- 

9) .  Her  words place the play wi th in  the homiletic tradition and ostensibly seem to 

100~hakespearels King Lear , during an onslaught of madness,  exposes this type 
of judicial hypocrisy: 

Thou rascaï beadle, hold thy blmdy hand! 
Why dost thou lash the whore? Strip thine own back; 
Thou hotïy lust'st to use her in that kind 
For which thou whip'st her. (IV. vi. 160-3) 
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support the traditional notions of marital fidelity. In fact her attitude is a 

conspicuously clichéd representation of the idealised wife in the Anglican 

Church's "An Homily of the State of Matrimony, " where the beaten wife is 

counseüed to not l'take it too heavily, but suppose thou that thereby is laid up no 

s m a  reward hereafter and in this lifetime no smaU comrnendation to thee if thou 

canst be quietw (McDonaid 284). However, Bellafront's mar i t a l  subservience 

becomes somewhat parodic through her exaggeration of this unrealistic pose, for 

she becomes a 'Yawning spanieï, If while her husband Matheo pawns " the  to thy 

petticoate , sold thee to thy smock , made yee leape at a crust" (V . iï - 466-7 ) . It is 
the Lurid exposure of her husband's physical abuse and mistreatment that 

undermiries the notion of marriage as a tonïc for prostitution. Rather than social 

integration the play's problematic closure offers a critical commentary on 

entrenched cultural stereotypes, such as the "saving rnarriage, " along with ciass 

and gender inequalities that allow marginal individuals to be rouîinely vic-ünised 

by the judiciary . 
W i t h  bis numerous run-ins w i t h  the law, Dekker had direct experience with 

the early modern judiciary and its punitive strate*; these carceral experiences 

inflect Dekker's representations of pend institutions and legai puriishments with 

more &al r e m  and ernpathy than most 0th- playwrights, Dekker was firçt 

imprisoned in the Counter in 1597-8 and was re-arrested along w i t h  Henry Cheffle 

the next year; both times Philip Henslowe baiïed out his playwright. Along with 

numerous petty charges, including non-attendance at Anglican church services, 

Dekker endured a seven-year imprisonment from 1612 to 1619. Dekker's prison 

experience underwrites much of kiiç interest in the Elizabethan underworld; hiç 

preoccupation with criminality is evident not oniy in his drarnatic output but in 

his series of pamphïets about London crime: "The Beïlman of London: Bringing to 
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Light the Most Notorious Villanies, " "Lanthorne and Candlelight, " and the "Guls  

Hornebook - Dekker's co-author, Middleton, also showed a marked interest in 

crime and punishment, which g r e w  out of his legal experience at  Gray's Inn and 

appears in plays like the 1599 comedy Old Law. 'OL 

Consistently throughout D e k k e r  and Middleton's The Honest Whore the 

conventional solution of the prostitute's conversion is a t  first upheld and then 

undercut; the disciplinary puriishments of Brideweïl are applauded and then 

problematised; the "whore" ïs construed as a poiluting threat and then as 

innocent victim. If the plays are read without weighing these countervailing and 

competing concems , it ïs easy to condernn thern as simply exhibitïng a " hatred for 

the whore" (Fabricius 134). However, ambivalence dominates the 

representationaï strategies of the two plays. The Honest Whore covertly 

demystifies scapegoating practices by unveiling the cultural stereotypes and 

double standards that aUow one group to escape cençorship and another to bear 

the fuïi weight of judicial punishment, The Puritan citizen and the magistrate 

bath mïs-take the origuls of prostitution because of their belief in negative gender 

stereotypes which designate women as naturally inclined toward sexual 

incontinence, or  camal "looseness" : being a whore becornes a question of lax 

morals rather than economic need, Thus, the underlying social causes of 

prostitution are not conçidered within this belief system, and the dire economic 

conditions coupled with entrenched gender inequality which underlay prostitution 

are not addressed in the punitive practices of the judiciary. This oversight, or 

'O'while Middleton was not incarcerated as often as Dekker, he had a series of 
legal problems with A Game at Chess, which parodied Spaniards. The Spanish 
ambassador in 1624 complained to James about the play, and the Company of players 
received a "round and sharp reproofl' and w e r e  forbidden to act the play and bound 
over in jail until the trial. Middïeton refused the  royal sumrnons and was imprisoned 
aïong with the chi& actors (Dimonary of National Bioqraphy Vol 13, 359). 



biind-spot, in early modern ideology aUows for the prostitute to be victimised, 

while bearing the full burden of guilt for her sexual irnmorality. in the Bridewell 

scene of The Honest Whore, Dekker and Middleton offer the audience a chance to 

satisfy a aavuig for grotesque spectacle and at the same îime debunk puritania 

and judicial methods of prostitute reformation. Certainly, the efficacy of 

Bndewell as an institution of reform is seriously called into question by the 

portrayai of unrepentant and suffefing proçtitutes in the play. Therefore, inset 

within the 1egitimat.g allegiance w i t h  judiciai fictions and traditional homiletics in 

The Honest Whore lies an earthy mockery and a thoroughgoing criticisrn of the 

beliefs and methods of marital  conversion and the judicial disciplinary punïshment 

meted out to criminaüsed proçtitutes in early modern London. 

In this first chapter, I have argued that Renaissance piaywrights produced 

a àistinctive response of ambivalence towards public disciplinary spectacles. The 

cornmerciai theatre made good use of the disciplinary spectacle and a-veïy 

employed these practices in ils representations of London me. Nevertheless, the 

theatre w e n t  beyond figuring the prostitute solely as scapegoat, and activeiy 

demyçtified the cultural prescriptions that the prostitute operated out of a spirit 

of lasciviousness as opposed to economic need, Representationàl ambivalence 

towards prostitution was partially a result of the playwrights beirig members of a 

theatrical profession which had s o m e  economic, legal, and social affiliations to 

prostitution, but also sought cultural legitimacy in performing the role of social 

censor. Prostitution is a central theme of John Marston's The Dutch Courtesari, 

John Webster's The White D e v i l ,  and Dekker and Middleton's The Honest Whore: 

Parts 1 & II, for aU figure the prostitute as their primary character. W h i l e  

adapting discursive conventions surroundulg prostitution with social realism, 
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each playwright forms his own particular approach and balence to the strategy of 

representational ambivalence. Marston's The Dutch Courtesan, through the use 

of rhetorical couriterpoint, records opposing points of view and thus aliows the 

spectator to view a culturaliy anornalous defence of prostitution. In John 

W e b s t e r ' s  The White Devi l ,  Vittoria Corornbona's lucid defence at her show trial 

exposes judicial fraud and prejudice. Dekker and Middleton's The Honest Whore 

plays work as a rhetorical dyad, where the "Puritan" solution of the saving 

m-ge in upheld in Part 1 and becomes parodied in Part ïI. W h i l e  challenguig 

stereotypes of the "whore" and disciplinary practices associated with 

prostitution, these plays display considerable indetermùiacy in their relationship 

to the issue of prostitution, for they tend to both castigate and aff irm the 

prostitute's cultural status as crimin-d scapegoat. 



Chapter U: 

"Wanton Misgouernance" : The Ambitious Sodomite as Scapegoat in Christopher 

Marlowe's Edward U:. 

Mervin Lord Audley, the Earl of Castlehaven, was executed on the 

fourteenth day of May in 1631 on two counts of sodomy and one af rape.'O2 The 

Ear l  dernonstrated considerable courage during the prelimharies of the execution 

ceremony , 

but sight of the headman. . . together with the apprehension of hiç near 
approaching end, made him somewhat to change colour, and shew some 
signs of trernbling passion; for his hands shook a little in undoing his 
bandstrings. . . . Then taking leave again of the lords, the doctors and his 
man, saying a very short prayer by himself, he pulled down his 
handkerchief over his face, and laid hiç head upon the block; which was 
taken off at  one blow, (State Trials Vol. 3, 417) 

The court had earlier stripped Lord Audley of the right of beheadirig because of 

the "most high and heinous nature" of kris sodamitical crimes (405). King Charles 

1 returned to Lord Audley the elitist privilege of decapitation. Lord Audley's two 

servants, Lawrence Fitz-Patrick and G i l e s  Broadway, were given no such 

privilege when they were hung on the sixth of July 1631 at Tyburn on similar 

charges garnered from their own evidence given at  Lord Audley's trial. In fa&, 

the Crown showed little leniency or clemency towards  their chi& witnesses in the 

Lord Audley case despite the fa& that Fitz-Patrick had been offered legal 

' ' '~he indictment for rape consiçted in holding his wife by force as one of his 
minions had carrial knowledge of her (State Trials Vol. 3, 401 ) . Lady Audley was 
one of the main m e s s e s  for her husband's prosecution, and could give witness 
against her husband when she was the ''party wronged" (402). 



immunity by Lord Dorset, and that both Broadway and Fitz-f atrick were coerced 

and/or bribed into flegal sexual acts by Lord Audley. 

The a of Lord Audley demoneates that sodomy could constitute a social 

threat in early modern England. 'O3 Eve Sedgwick argues that homosexual 

practice during the period was not constituted as a threat because of its 

compatibility w i t h  heterosexuality and marriage ( 1-27 ) . Similarly , Stephen Orgel 

contends that "English Renaissance culture does not appear to have a morbid fear 

of male homoerotic behaviour" (58) . lo4 Yet, the text of Lord Audley's sodomy 

trial reveals m u c h  about contemporary judicial fears of open male  homoeroticism 

and sexual aberration in general; moreover, the trial provides explicit cultural 

proof that sodomites could be persecuted, in that they couid be punished fo r  

sexual as opposed to genuine criminal a&. Lord Audley's class privifeges as a 

noble were ignored by the court, which was unusuaï for a legal charge under the 

categozy of felony. Specifically, he was denied the privilege of clergy for the 

sodomy charges, and he was impriçoned without councii in the Tower of London 

for six rnonths. Furthermore, he was not allowed to appoint cound  during the 

trial proceedings, and the court aïlowed his wife and his servants, who had taken 

'O3 E3y sodomy itçelf 1 mean Renaissance male homoeroticism , which , although 
referzing to a physical act, cornes to signify a complex of sexual deviances during 
the period. The t e r m  homosexual only came into usage during the Victorian period 
and desaibes a somewhat different set of culturai assurnptions than the early modern 
expressions "sodomy" and "buggery. " Sodomy in Renaissance England designatés 
a whole series of connections w i t h  the class of the abject : the unnatural , the foreign , 
the contagious , and the unholy . Sodomy has a high degree of slippage in definition, 
for, as Foucault observes, it is a category that is "utterly confused" (1990: 101). 
Cf. Alan Bray, Homosexuaiity in Renaissance Enqland , pg 17 ; Gregory Bredbeck , 
Sodom~ and Interpretation , pp 5-23; Jonathan Goldberg Sodometries : Renaissance 
TextsfModern Sexualities , pp 1-28. 

'040rgel bases this belief on an overly narrow definition of sodomy, for he 
believes that %ex had to be a rape" for it to be tried (58). Nevertheless, the 
executions of the servants Fitz-Patrick and Broadway seem to counter the idea that 
Ir buggery was defined as pederastic rapew (59). 



oaths of allegiance to him, to present evidence against him, Moreover, the 

prosecution was both graphic and derogatory in describing his and his semant's 

sodomitical crimes. The crown attorney added that "never poet irivented, nor 

hiçtorian writ of ariy deed so foul" and that these crimes "were so abominable a 

sin, which brought such plagues after it" (State Triais Vol. 3, 409, 410) . The 

crown attorney stated that these aberrant sexual activities were akin to infectious 

dïsease, for sodomy was "of a pestilential(sic) nature, " and thus a sexual crime 

by which "the land is defiled" (409, 413). Another aspect of contagion identified 

in the trial is that gender n o m  are called into question by the sodomitical act; 

the accused Broadway describes sodomy as an act of emasculation: "the earl used 

his body as the body of a woman" (413). Sodomy in this trial îs constructed as a 

threat to sexual order, morality , and even the nation's health. Simply put, the 

sodomite is constructed as scapegoat, or sink of e-; thus, the sodomite's 

removal £rom Society through hiç execution rituaily purifies the infected nation 

through the removal of the supposed source of this " plague. '' ' O 5  

Nevertheles, Lord Audley is not brought to trial solely because of his 

"aberrant" sexuaiity but because of a confluence of political agendas. Alan Bray 

convincingly argues in Homosexuality in Renaissance Ensland that the t e r m  

"sodomy" was only rnobrlised in the early modern period in relation to some other 

'O5While most categories of individuals that saciety utilises as scapegoats come 
from politically and financially weak classes, there are exceptions. Dangerous 
marginaiïty can ocmm among the &te as weU. René Girard  adds the category of "the 
marginal insider, the rich and powerful" to his social groups that constitute 
appropriate victims, and he considers that "the odds of a violent death at the hands 
of a frenzied crowd are statistically greater for the privileged than for any other 
category" (1986: 18, 19). Girard offers the example of Marie Antoinette as an &te 
person victimised in excess of her actual crimes, for she was despised by the French 
people not oniy as queen but as a foreigner, and was unjustly accused of having 
committed incest w i t h  her son by the French revolutionary court ( 2 0 ) .  



threat.'06 Lord Audley's and his servants' trials seem to bear this out. The 

main impetus for bririging Lord Audley to the court was Lord Audley's son, who 

had just reached the age of majority , Whether the Earl of Castlehaven's son 

intended the trial to ailow him to take over his father's estate before its 

bankruptcy iç a matter  for conjecture, but we do know that one of the major 

thrusts of prosecution during the trial was Lord Audley's excessive monetary 

generosity towards his lovers, who were  of inferior social standing. Lord Audley 

consented to let one of hiç favourites, Skipwith, spend 500 pounds out of his 

purse per annum and gave him a single disburçement of 1000 pounds. Also, the 

earl allowed Arntil use of his land to keep horses by which Am= enriched himself 

by 2000 pounds, gave the said Amtîl 7,000 pounds as dowry payment and 

entertained him for Pight years, and additionaliy offered him a farm of 700 pounds 

per annum (410-411 ) . In early seventeenth century terms, these were enorrnous 

amounts of money; such monetary losses could threaten to financially ruin Lord 

Audiey, Thus, it was not simply the crime of sodomy that mobilised official forces 

against the Earl, but the perception that he w a s  endangering the position and 

status of the Earlsf ip and the English caste system in generai by bis spendthrift 

pandering to paramours of inferior rank. Also, there was the additional 

accusation mat the Earl  was an atheist. The crown attorney declared that Lord 

Audley "was constant to no religion, but in the mo'kning he would be a paplst and 

go to mass, and in the afternoon a protestant and go to a sermon. . . . He believed 

l o 6 ~ h e  CountY of Middlesex: Calender to the Sessions Records depictç several 
instances where  men charged w i t h  sodomy were released, despite proof of their 
sexual infractions. Gabriel Peniel was indicted on buggery and was discharged . On 
the 14th of May 1613 Alban Cooke of Hoxton, yeoman, was charged "for assulting 
John Townesend, a boy of not more than twenty years , and committing sodomy called 
" buggery" with him" but was found not guiïty (110). These discharges indicate that 
for the judiciary successfully to prosecute on sodomy charges the jury had to find 
additional abberations in order to legitimate the extreme punishment of execution for 
male homoerotic a d .  
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not God, he had not the fear of God before his eyes; fie left God, and God left him 

to his own wickedness" (410). Thus, the E a r l  was n ~ t  accused, tried and 

executed çolely for the act of sodomy and rape, but because of a confluence of 

perceived sexual immorality and political radicalism . Nei the r  his sodomitical acts , 

his involvement in his wife's rape, h& purported irreligiousity , his disregard for 

proper fierarchical relationships to his servants, nor his fùiancial difficuï.ties 

would have been sufEcient in themselves to bring a peer to the executioner's 

block, but together these traits were  construed as enough of a threat to activate 

the machinery of goverrunental persecution, under the aegis of Heriry lEIIts 

buggery laws . ' O 7  

The early modern cornmerciai theatre was culturaiiy associated w i t h  the 

category of sexual abnormality, and more speclfically w i t h  male homoerotics, for 

antitheatricaï forces ofîen charged the theatre with  being a baslion of sodomy, 

transvestism, and sexual travesty. John Greene in 1615 responded to Heywood's 

defence of the theaee wi th  A Refutation of the Apolosv for Actors; p l a g i m g  

lo7FIenry VIII's parliament passed the sodomy statute in 1533. An excerpt of the 
text records that: 

For asmoche as there is not yett suffïcient and condigne punyshment 
appoynted and lymytted by the due course of the lawes of th& Realme for 
detestable and abhomynable vice of buggery commyttid w i t h  rnarikynde or 
beaste: 1 may therfore please the K y n g e s  Hyghnes with the assent of hiç Lords 
spirituail and temporall and the Comrnyns of this present parliament 
asçembled, that it may be enacted by auctorytie of the same, that the çame 
ofence be hensforth adjuged felonye, and such order & forme of proces theriri 
to be used ayenst the offendours as in cased of felonye at the commen lawe; 
and that the offenders being herof convicted by verdicte confession or  
outlarye shail suffer suche peynes of dethe and losses and penaities of theire 
goods catalïis D e t t e s  fondes tenements and heredltaments as felons byri 
accustomed to dm accordyng to the order of the commen lawes of th& Realme. 
and no person offendyng in any such offence shabbe aadmyttid to his 
clergie. (25 Henry VIU: c.6) 

This law was  struck down by Queen Mary and renewed by Eiizabeth 1. The buggery 
law itself had w i d e  ranging political implications . 3. Katz in " The Age of Sodornitical 
Sin, 1607-1740" argues that it was promulgated with an eye to Henry's desire to 
expropriate the lands and monies of the monasteries. This hidden political agenda 
explains why the privilege of clergy was to be denied in sodomy cases (46) . 



an earlier pamphlet, G r e e n e  attacks the theatre as the site where youth is 

corrupted to the sexual vice of sodomy: " . . .then begin they to repeate the 

lascivious acts and speeches they have heard, and thereby infect their minde 

w i t h  wicked passions, so that in th& secret conclaves Lhey play the Sodomitç, or 

worse. And these for the most parte are the fruits of plays" (61). One of the 

major contentions of antitheatricai w r i t e r s  was that the London commercial stage 

contravenes Deuteronomy , by having men dress as if they w e r e  women. 

Alexander Leighton in A Shorte Treatise Aqainst Staqe Players declares that 

"they behg men, change their apparel, and put on womens apparell. . which thing 

the Lord forbiddeth. . .for this change of apparell maketh the man ef£emVlate, and 

the women manish" ( 17 ) . This antitheatrical charge of disrupting gender 

normativity had its cultural parallel in judicial fictions, for w e  saw how Broadway 

in the Castlehaven sodomy trial was accused of 1e-g his body be used in the 

manner of a female. Furthermore, George W i t h e r  in Abuses Stript and W h i p t  

expliQtLy associates the theatre's t r a n s v e s t i s m  w i t h  homoerotic sodomy: 

What sparkles of lust to that vice the putting of womens attire on men may 
kindle in uncieane affections, as Nero shewed in Sporin, Heliogabalus in 
him sexe; yea certaine, who grew not to such excesse of irnpudencie, yet 
arguing the same in causing their boyes to weare longe heare like women: if 
we consider these things, 1 say, we shaU perceive that hee, who 
condemneth the female hoore and male, and, detesting speciallie the male by 
terming him a dogge, receivtheth both their offering wi th  these wordes that 
"they both are abomination to the Lord thy God," might well control 
ïikewise the meanes and occasions whereby men are transformed into 
dogges, the sooner, to cutt off ail incitements to that beastlie £ilthines, or 
rather more then beastlie. (11 ) 

Thus, antitheatrid groups attempted to close the theatres and curtail theatrid 

practice on the grounds that crossdressing incited men to sodomy, which 

threatened heterosexual norms as weii as religious convention. 

The general practice of theatrical cross-dressing not only threatened the 

societal status quo wi th  the promotion of a subtle homoeroticism, but was seen as 



threatenirig to the very social ofder of early modem England, which was 

dependant on stable and hierarchical sexual n o m ,  whereby dominance and 

subordination where directiy linked to m a s c u t i n i t y  and femininity . Stephen 

Greenblatt has argued that theatrical transves t i sm was a natural and 

unthreatening byproduct of a ÇOCiety that posited that there was orily one proper 

sex , and that women were  imperfectly formed men ( 1988 : 88) . Nonetheless , the 

reiteration of biological sexual difference, and fernale subservience, from court, 

pulpit, and religious tract seems to indicate an impulse strictïy to police gender 

divisions; for instance, Phillip Stubbs in 1583 insiçts on sexual normativity for 

the successfd operation of Society: "Our Appareil was given us  as a signe 

distinctive to discern betwixt sex and s e x ,  & therfore one to weare the Apparel of 

another sex, is to participate w i t h  the m e ,  and to adulterate the veritie of his 

owne Kiride" (Stubbs 73). Stubbs, building on Munday's condemnation of 

theamcal acting as a dangerously "chamelion" art, contends that the theatrical 

practices wii i  ultimately induce the "whordorn and unclenessu of sodomy , as well 

as indumg political sebellion (Munday 113, Stubbs 144). In fact, responding to 

the peirceived social threat of alternative sexuality, James 1 required that the 

Anglican church actively censure the practice of crossdressing f rom the pufpit- 

Jean Howard, in "Cross-Dressing, the Theater, and Gender Struggle in Ear ly  

Modern England, " convincingly argues that the theatre recuperated the 

subversive o r  transgressive potential of the practice of crossdressing in a 

number of ways (1993 : 20)- Furthermore, Br ian  Reynolds asserts that the early 

modem -eatre w a s  cuiturally perceived as inherently radical because of its 

association w i t h  alternative sexualities : "the antitheatricalists and 

antitranvestismists can be seen to affirm that transvestism, whether perforined in 

the streets or on the stage, was an expression of the theatre's transversal power, 



for it challenged and to some extent subverted the conventionality of the whole 

gender system" (165) .'O8 Gender transformation was an integral part of 

dramatic performance; the affiliations between alternative sexuality and the 

professional stage could produce representations dismctly at odds wi th  judicial 

and religious proscriptions of trans-sexuaiity . 'O9 

For Chriçtopher Marlowe çimply to undertake the dramatisation of the 

history of the sodomite King, Edward 11, was to directly engage in the debate 

about the sodomitical theatre. For, as Laura Levine has argued, to o p d y  

dramatise individuais who w e r e  considered effeminised males, especially 

empowered effeminised males, directly threatened gender normativity , which 

underwrites gender and hierarchal order (135). We have seen how it was 

cornmonplace for uidividuals involved in the theatre to be accused of sexual 

deviancy and promomg a wider homoeroticiçm in society because of the theatre's 

transvest ism,  for Alan Bray notes that "the IXzabethan and Jacobean theatre 

'OB~eynolds' unusual use of the spatial t e rm "transversal" stems from Felix 
Guattari, and is primarily identified with territory that defies or surpasses ''the 
conceptual boundaries of [an indi-vidual's] prescribed subjective addresses' ( 149 ) . 

' O g W h i l e  the commercial theabe actively promoted the practice of gender 
masquerade in a number of playç , including Shakespeare's Twelfth N i q h t  , Jonson's 
Epicoene, and Ford's 'Tis a Pity She's a Whore, Dekker and Middleton's The Roarinq 
Girl contains the most direct protest of traditional gender normativity and 
endorsement for alternative and radical sexualities, The titie character , Moll Frith , 
does not don male dress in the play as a pragmatic disguise that is readiLy discarded; 
rather , she adopts mascu l ine  pose as a permanent Ufestyle, Moreover, MOU ïs not 
reintegrated into hetero-normativity a t  the play's closure, for she does not r n a r r y  
and accept the role of subservient wife. . In  fact, MOU espouses a trenchant 
vindication of her sexuaï and social independence: 

1 have no humour to marry, I love to lie O' both' sides of'th'bed myself , and 
again o'throther side; a wife you know ought to be obeàient , but 1 fear m e  1 
am too headstrong to obey, therfore 1'11 ne'er go about it. 1 love you so 
well, sir, for your gwd will I'd be loath you should repent your bargain 
after , and therfore welJl ne'er corne together at first . I have the head now of 
rnyself, and am man enough for a woman; marriage is but a chopping and 
changing, where a maiden loses one head and has a worse i'th' place . (II. fi. 36- 
45 1 



acquired a reputation for homosexuality" (54) . Rairiolds in Th' Overthrow of 

Stase-Playes w a m s  citizens that theatrical transveçtism leads unswenringly to 

sodomy: Once 'Ycansformed into women . . . those monsters of nature, which 

burning in their lust one toward an other, men w i t h  men worke filthines, are as 

infamous, as Sodome: not the doers onelie, but the sufferers also" (44). In this 

cultural milieu, where the theatre was  directly linked to an iniquitous alternative 

sexuality, it would have been necesçary for playwrights to temper th& 

representations of male  homoeroticisrn with partial alïegiances w i t h  disciplinary 

justice. Nevertheless, Marlowe does not simply write an explicitly demonised 

version of alternative sexuality, where the sodomite is figured as a monstrous 

perversity; rather , Marlowe's representation of male  homoerotics is pragmatically 

ambivalent. Marlowe's Edward ïï appears to present the theatre as  admonitory 

show, which condemns sodomy and its supposed effect of the effeminisation of the 

male, and in th& Marlowe defuses the antitheatricai charge that the theatre 

aciivdy promoted sexual deviation. Yet  Marlowe in Edward II: also allows for the 

portrayal and validation of a radically alternative sexuality that had affiliations 

w i t h  theatrical practïce; in this, the play attempts to demyçtify the assumption 

that gender normativïty is static and god-ordained rather than cultural and 

changeable. 

Before directly analysing how Marlowe in Edward II utilises ambivalence in 

the representation of the scapegoating of Edward II and his consort Gaveston, I 

wish to provide a brief overview of the critical debate on how alternative 

sexuality is represented in the play. Before the advent of new historical 

approaches, critics tended to depoliticiçe the aspect of sodomy in Edward II and 

interpret Marlowe's presentation of the execution of sodomites as an indication 

that he w a s  "naturally attracted towards cruelty and sadisrnl'  (Poirier 37). The 



thesis of Marlowe as sadist and Edwaxd as masochist has corne under severe 

cr i t ic ism in the last decade- New historicist critics now agree on the politicai 

import of Marlowe's representation of sodomites, but they are divided into two 

àïstulct and oppositional camps. One camp, largeiy emerging out the burgeoning 

field of queer studies, sees Marlowe as a political subversive who actively 

critiques the scapegoating of homosexuak in his Society. The 0th- camp, 

influenced by Foucauït's theories on discipfinary puniçhment and subject 

formation, sees Marlowe's representation of the criminal sodomite as inherently 

and invariably "contained" by early modern ideology concerning sexual 

aberration. 

Gregory Bredbeck argues that Gaveston's political use of homoeroticism in 

Edward II is both deconstructive and empowering: "The perceived threat here is 

not that Gaveston's homoeroticiçm subjugates the body politic to the temporal but 

that it a o w s  Gaveston to traverse (or more properly, to act uninçcribed by) the 

artificial division that keeps the two realms separate" (63). ''O In Sodometries, 

Jonathan Goldberg similarly argues that the sodomite contests normative sexuality 

and gender definition, for plays dealing with homoeroticism transgress even as 

they produce the bound&es between illegitïxnate and legiiimate male/male 

relations. " ' Stephen Guy-B ray also contends that Marlowe wnstructs a radical 

110 Jonathan Doliimore wntends that some critics of the subversive camp tend not 
only to under-historicise th& projects, but that they are aiso motivated by 
contemporary agendas. Dollimore states that for "some readers , even or  especiay 
sympathetic to his (Bredbeck's) cultural politics but who th- it better served by 
a more searching historical perspective, have felt that what the Renaissance sodomite 
is here made to disclose--the mullifacetedness of desire-4s too convenient an 
appropriation of early modern England for the postmodern preoccupations of one 
W o n  of the North American academy" (133). 

 hile Bruce Smith in Homosexuaï Desire in Shakespeare's Enqland notes the 
complex ambiguity in Renaissance responses to homoeroticism, he s tU situates the 
negative response to sodomy in legal statutes and official practice while 
foregrounding Literature as a repository of a more positive view due to its lïnk to 



narrative which criticises early modern attitudes towards homoerotic desire and 

its politicization; he describes how Edward's greatest crime, in the baron's eyes, 

is his I1attempt to legitimise his relationship w i t h  Gavestonl' (131 ) . I l 2  Using a 

more searching historicist mode1 Karen Cunningham evaluates the executions in 

Edward U: as an exposure of "the fraud at the core of public puriishments" and 

that Marlowe transforms "a theaee of pain ùito a drama of subversion" (210). 

Viviana Cornensoli similarly views Edward II as a radical social critique; she 

argues that , 

Marlowe's deliberate departures from official explanations of the 
insurrection against an anointed king help to locate the dramatization of 
Edward Iï's hornosexuality as a practice whose punishment iç rwted in a 
form of paranoia--that is fostered and encouraged by a çociety that is in 
criçiç precisely because the structures of patriarchy (an orderly body 
politic, compulsory heterosexuality , and strict allegiance to the law ) are no 
longer tenable. (180)113 

Overail, these commentators in one way or  another tend to foreground the radical 

or  subversive representations of sodomy and execution in early modern tex-, 

and come to argue for Marlowe's cultural iconoclasm. 

0th- cultural materialist and feminist critics, in opposition to the 

subversive camp, tend to concentrate on how social change in early modem 

classical tradition ( 13-14) . 
112 Guy-Bray also notes that critics "seem to be only too eager to deny social and 

political legitimacy to homosexuals, and argues that the earlier generation of critics 
"depolïticised the scenew of Edward's death because of their "homophobia" (132, 
129). 

'13~omensoli does acknowledge that the play partially participates in discipliriary 
agendas, for Lightborn's use of the hot poker in the execution of Edward "is an act 
of vengeance against the threat to Society posed by sodomy" ( 197 ) . Still, she 
inclines towards a subversive anaiysiç of the play: "Marlowe invites the spectator 
to perceive the ritual of pain as the expression of an economy of power" (198). 

"'~erek Jarman's 1991 ciriema adaptation of Edward II strongly suppom this 
interpretation of Marlowe as sexual radical. For Jarman, Edward's only crime is bis 
homosexualtty , for the film largely ignores his mishandihg of political relationships . 



England was frustrated , countered , aborted and ultimatdy contained . Here,  it iç 

worth repeating how Stephen Greenblatt identifies the direct co-operation 

between the Tudor government of Marlowe's day and the professional theatre: 

Each branding or hariging or diçembowellirig was theatricai in conception 
and performance, a repeatable admonitory drama enacted on a scaffold 
before a rapt audience, Those who threatened order, those on whose 
nature nurture could never stick-the traitor, the vagabond, the 
homosexuaï, the thid--were identified and puniçhed accordingly , This 
idea of the "notable spectacle, " the "theatre of Goà's judgements, " 
extended quite naturally to the drama itself, and indeed, to di 
literature which thus takes its righfful place as part of a vast, 
interlocking systern of repetitions, embracing homilies and hangings, 
royal progresses and rote learning - (1984: 210) 

While notïng that power "is not perfectiy monolithict' and that Marlowe is writing 

not in t'submiçsion to an absolute authority but in self-conscious opposition, " 

Greenblatt nevertheiess argues for the effective contament of Marlowe's 

attempted subversion (1984: 203 ) . In his essay "Invisible Bulle-: Renaissance 

Authority and its Subversion" Greenblatt eloquently argues that "subversiveness 

is the vpry product of that power and furthers its ends" (48). Again, in 

Renaissance Self-Fashioninq, Greenblatt contends that "the attempts to challenge 

this system--Tamburlainef s world conques-, Barabas's MachiaveUianism . 
Edward' s homosexuality , and Faustus's scepticism--are sub jected to relentless 

probing and exposed as unwitting txibutes to that &al construaon of identity 

against which they struggle" (209). Similarly, Sara Deats argues that Marlowe 

presents a subversive anàrogynous ideai through reversed gender roles, but 

that thiç radicalism is ultimately contained by a pervasive disciplinary and 

admonitory ideology: "But whether admirable or deplorable, the roles that 

Edward and Isabella ultimately select--or are constraïned to perform--deviate tw 

markedly from Society's authorised subject positions, and so they must be 

sacrïficed as scapegoats of their infiexible culture" (186). 

M y  contention that Marlowe adopted a strategy of representational 



ambivalence in depicting the contemporaxy pra&ce of scapegoating sexual 

deviation attempts to reconcile these oppositional criticaï approaches to Edward 

II. This bifurcated approach argues that the commercial theatre accommodated 

subversive and reactionary elements side by side, in an indissoluble admixture. 

Edward U: constitutes a cl& text that simultaneousiy condemns and defends the 

praclice of execumg sodomites for sexual crimes, Marlowe explicitly portrays 

Edward and Gaveston as ambitious sodomites; they constitute a social threat 

primarily because they insi& that th& male homoerotic sexuaiity not be divorced 

from their political and social identities. Professional affiliation with several 

categories of dangerous marginality may have irSluenced Marlowe to advance the 

figure of the ambitious political sodomite. Edward II figures as a culturally 

anomalous defence of gender transgression, which can be Linked to a wider 

theamcal concern w i t h  the decriminalkation of alternative sexualities. Yet, 

Marlowe is aZso bound to defend the fegal and popular construction of the 

ambitious sodomite as an appropriate scapegoat, one who may be brutally 

executed for flaunting a complex of early modern sexual, econo.mic, and dass 

strictures. l L 5  This ostensible allegiance wi th  legal fictions couid help to 

distance the commercial theatre from the antitheatrid charge that the theatre 

prideged and fostered male homo-eroticlçm; by providing a demonised version of 

sexual deviance, the play on one levei appears to concord w i t h  popular, 

religious , and legal prejudice. In wri t ing  about the sodomite K i n g ,  Marlowe is 

placed in the difficult situation of writing out of contradictory social demands; 

representational ambivalence becomes a strategy that allows the playwright to 

negotiate between these countwaiiing points of force. 

' " ~ h e  tragic genre itself faciiitates Marlowe's enactment of sexuai persecution 
because it alïows for a more direct representation of physical puriishment and 
execution than in a cornedic drama, such a Marston's The Dutch Courtesan. 



The most obvious site of cultural radicaiism in Edward ïï cari be located in 

its portrayal of alternative sexuality in King Edward's candid carnal relationship 

w i t h  his male c o r n e r ,  Gaveston. What is most shocking , offensive and uitimately 

threatening to the rebeliïous earls in Edward ïï is the open and lascivious nature 

of Edward's love for Gaveston. if Edward maintained his male lover solely in a 

sexual capacity, then the nobles could simply categoriçe and disrniss Gaveston as  

catamite, whore, or irigle; what menaces them is Edward's demand that Gaveston 

be poiiticafly recognised and given official status as his royal consort. Marlowe 

foregrounds the open nature of Edward and Gaveston's sexual relationship in the 

leading lines of the play: 

Sweet prince, 1 come. These thy amorous Iules 
Might have enforced me to have swum from France 
And, like Leander, gasped upon the sand, 
So thou wouldst smïie and take me in thy arms . (1 .i. 6-8) 

The political aspect of this sodomitical romance appears in both Gaveston's 

ambition to garner power and titles and Edward's official demand that his 

homoerotic relationship be publicly consecrated by his nobles. D u r i n g  his 
< 

reunion w i t h  Edward, Gaveston openly insults the nobles of Edward's Court, who 

refuse to recognize his politicai position: 

Base leaden earls that glory in your birth, 
G o  sit at  home and eat your tenant's beef, 
And come not here to scoff at  Gaveston, 
Whose mounting thoughts did never creep so low 
As to bestow a look on such as you. (II. ii. 74-77 ) 

Gaveston's insolent abuse of the lords stems directly from his desire to be 

publicly acknowledged and the cognizance that he wi l l  never be accepted because 

of his status as the king's sodomite, despite acquiring the t i tks of Lord 

Chamberlain, Ear l  of Cornwall, Lord Govemor of the Isle of Man, and M a s t e r  

Secretary. Lancaster questions the King on why he allows the openly ambitious 

Gaveston into court: "why do you thus incense your peers, that naturally would 
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love and honour you but for that base and obscure Gaveston?" (1 .i. 99-101 ) - 
Politics and the question of sodomy becorne inseparable in this play and constitute 

the significant cause of civil rebeliion in Edward II. The theory and practïce of 

the King's two bodies might have been useful in separating Edward's personal 

desires from his politicaï persona, and thus save the d e r  and his nobles from 

public shame for private conduct, However, as Bredbeck observes, Edward and 

Gaveston intermingle "the temporaï and the politic, " creating "a conscious 

conflation" of these categories and thus establish the causes of civil conflict 

(58) . 
Mortimer Senior's pro-homoerotic speech, which discusses classical 

permissiveness in çodornitical relations, constitutes a culturally anornafous defence 

of the King's sexual deviation. The speech itself is coded in legalistic rhetoric 

and thus relies largely on precedent in its defence of Edward's alternative 

sexuality : 

Let him without controiment have his will. 
The mightiest kings have had their minions: 
Great Alexander loved Hephestion; 
The conquering Hercules for Hylas wept; 
And for Fatroclus stem Achilles drooped. 
And not kings only, but the wisest men: 
the Roman TuUy loved Octavius, 
Grave Socrates, wild Alcibiades . (1. iv . 389-396 ) 

Here , Mortimer's list of great men who engaged in homoerotic relationships serves 

to legitimise the King's love for Gaveston. Notably, the examples of Alexander 

and Hercules uidicate that sodomy iri itself does not necesçarïly cause m e n  to lose 

their mascuiinity; these classical examples counter the legal fictions seen in the 

Lord Audley case, where men are emasculated by sexual deviation . Moreover, 

"6~redbeck argues that Edward II effectively describes the radical movement 
from "the original conception of homoeroticism as an affront to order and the new 
conception of it as a political tool" (75). 
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sodomy is shown not to be linked to contagion or sinfulness, for these men led 

meritorious lives dedicated to philosophy , rhetoric , or national expansion, H e r e  , 

the play seems to directiy contest the legal and religious iictions that alternative 

sexuality necessarily brings "plaques after it" ( State Trials Vol. 3, 409 ) . ' " 
Furthermore, Mortimer Junior replies to his father's defence that Edward's 

"wanton Humour grieves not me" (1. iv. 401 ) ; Mortimer Junior's apparent lack of 

concern for what fie ter- as the passing "humour" of male-homoeroticism in the 

king further decriminalises sodomy in the play. 

W h i l e  Mortuner Senior's speech has been seen as unambivalent proof of 

Marlowe's pro-homoerotic stance and an indication that sodomy has lime to do 

w i t h  the executions of Edward and Gaveston in the play, this speech on sexual 

permissiveness is only one aspect of Marlowe's representation of the sodomite; 

this speech needs to be placed within the larger context of the play. Mortimer 

Senior's speech occurs during a brief moment of reconciliation between Edward 

and the earls; thus, it is voiced mainly to temporarily defuse anti-sodomitical 

language--the language of the Bible and the Tudor courts-that wuld diçrupt 

this political reconciliation. Mortimer Junior easïly relapses into a derisive 

heteronormative language, that Links homoeroticisrn wi th  virulent disease , which 

we earlier saw in Lord Audley's trial; for instance, Mortimer speaks of enroling 

his own name in future chronicles by "purging of the realm of such a plague" 

(1 .iv . 270 ) . The very fact that sodomitical relations need to be publicly defended 

in th& manner indicates their pejorative value within the playhouse community, 

for we  should remember that the public audience of Edward U: were not m a i n l y  

university graduates who might have been schooled in a pro-homoerotic classicai 

- -- 

ll7The transv-te elements in Edward II, for instance, Isabella as a man in 
drag , also subtly promote the subversive concept that gender roles are not essentid 
but mutable and cuiturally conditioned. 
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discourse; rather, their schooiing would have included the church pulpit and the 

Tudor scaffold. 

Marlowe's ambivalence regarding the problem of sodomy therefore produces 

two distinct and opposîng rhetorics; Mortimer Sr. 's exposition on the relative 

innocuousness of Edward's alternative sexuality is agoniçtically counter-balanced 

w i t h  anti-homoerotic rhetoric . This accords w i t h  ~evington's observation that , 

"Marlowe's visual artistry is concerned above al1 w i t h  images of confrontation and 

juxtaposition" (266 ) . In direct opposition to the subversive affirmation of 

male homoerotics in the speech of Mortimer Senior, Marlowe represents Gaveston 

as actively and malicioudy manipulamg the King w i t h  his sexuaiity ; Gaveston 

says that he wants  "wanton poets, pleasant witsl '  in order to Wraw the pliant 

king which way 1 please" (Li. 50-51). Gaveston's use of hiç sexuality, 

specificaliy male/maie sexuality, becomes a political tool, and thus sodomy is 

represented in the play as one of the dismptive forces that Lead towards 

Edward's misgovernance and the open rebeiiion of his nobles. Gaveston 

fantasises about his m a s t e r y  of Edward and his p o w e r  to unseffle political events; 

this fantasy appears in a classical pastoral form, where desire for "a lovely boy" 

in "Dian's shape" leads Acteon to be ripped apart by Diana's hounds. Forker 

argues that there is a disturbing aUegorical paraïid between the classical fantasy 

and the play's present: "Gaveston himçelf being represented emblematically by 

the transvestite Diana, who teasingly attracts Edward (the royaïly descended 

Acteon) and who then renders him politicaily helpless by becoming the object of 

his amorous obsession with the result that the king is ultïmately pursued and 

kiiïed by the oulzaged nobles" (145). 

'"~udith Weil argues that Marlowe's own life was an attempt to "act conacting 
roles , " and consequently there is something intentionaiiy dialogic about the defence 
of sodomy in his play (2). 



The representation of a pliant king and a manipulative male consort &O 

shows  how sodomy semes to effeminise men; here, alternative sexuality is figured 

as a direct threat to gender designation a n d  sexual hierarchy. Edward 

participates in trans-gendering, for instead of representing the standard of 

masculinity, as a King is expected to, Marlowe depicts Edward as demonstrating 

decidediy feminine traits. in contrast to his virile and bellicose father, 

Longshanks, Edward's nature is "mild and calm" (Liv. 387) . Furthermore, 

Mortimer Senior recognises that Edward "so dotes on Gavestonl' (1 .iv. 388) ; 

"dotulg" implies a frivolous and silly infatuation more appropriate for young 

women than for kings. Edward hirnself describes mat he is "frantic for m y  

Gaveston" and how he has becorne "giddyf' in his sorrow (1.i~- 313). The m e r e  

fact that Edward would jeopardise his kingship for a carnal affair indicates a 

substantiai inversion of traditional mascuïinity. Gaveston describes their 

relationship in terms where he takes the dominant male part and Edward the 

submissive female part, for he states that he can " draw the pliant king which way 

1 please" (1 .i. 50-51 ) . in the terms of early modern gender normativity, Edward 

has been emascuiated through entering into a sodomitical relationship . However , 

the play is not satisfied w i t h  simple inversion, for Gaveston ako becomes 

effemïnised. Later in the play, when Gaveston is captured by the earls, their 

condemnations uiclude vicious attacks on Gaveston's alternative sexuality; for 

instance, Lancaster calls Gaveston a "monster of men" and compares him to "the 

Greekish strumpet , '' emphatically connecting his gender transgression, or beirig 

a womanîsh man, to the bloody and tragic Trojan w a r  (II. v. 14) . The anti- 

sadomitical tracts tend to emphasise how sexual transgression creates 

monstrosity, for sodomy is described as a "beastlie filthines.. . wherby men are 

transformed into doggesfl ( W i t h e r  11 ) . Thus, rather than celebrate this 
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transformation of gender roles, the play seems to accord more w i t h  traditional 

homiletics, which attempt to entrench stable sexual n o m  by depictuig that 

altemative sexuality irivariabiy produces monstrosity , plagues , and civil 

rebellion . 
While these intimations of the corrosive effect a sodomiticai relationship'has 

on kingship play a part in the anti-homoerotic content in Edward II, perhaps the 

rnost virulent attack against sodomy is Marlowe's inclusion of Old Testament 

language on the "unnatural" and "base" nature of sodomy . This seems to 

contradict Guy-Bray, who argues for the pervasiveness of Mor f5 rne r  Sr. ' s  defence 

of sodomy in Edward II: "Cert;tinly the fact that Edward and Gaveston are lovers 

does not appear to bother th& eriemies.. . Edward's sexuality iç not the issue to 

Mortimer" (Guy-Bray 130) - "' Yet ,  there is considerable textual evidence 

suggesting that th& sexual deviance does bother their enexnies. Classical 

homoerotic precedent called forth by Mortimer Sr. is questioned when Isabella, 

spumed by her husband, says "for never doted Jove on Ganyrnede/so much as he 

on cursed Gaveston" (1. iv, 180-1 ) . In this, Isabel argues that Jupiter, as chief 

patriarch of the Roman Gods, may have dallied w i t h  homosexuality but that this 

expression of alternative sexuality never twk precedence over hiç heterosexual 

and political obligations. Gaveston is compared, wiC& obvious and profane sexual 

innuendo, to a "night-grown mushroom" (1 ,i, 284). Later Gaveston's replacement 

a s  consort, Spencer, is similarly pejoratively likened to a " putrif ying branch , " 

i. e. comparing him to syphilitic maie genitaiïa (ïIï .ii. 160) . But the most 

convincùig prwf of the play's participation in an anti-homoerotic language is the 

focus on the unnaturalness of the King's conduct. The opponents of Edward code 

'lgstephen Orgel in "Nobody's f erfect: O r  Why Did  the Engliçh Stage Take Boys 
for Women" ais0 argues that "the real cornplaint against Gaveston has nothing to do 
w i t h  his sexuality" (25). 



his conduct with one word: "unnatural-" Isabella describes the civil conflict as 

the "unnatural wars"  (Iïï.i- 85), Warwick calls on the King's "unnatural 

resolution" ( III-ü. 34) , and Kent designates Edward as an "umatural king" 

(IV .i- 8) Kent alço cerf3ïes that the bas& of Edward's "unnatural" conduct is 

his "looseness" (IV-i. 7) . 120 H e r e ,  sodomy is directiy attacked , as in Leviticus 

and Exodus, as weil as the court trials of the  period, as a crime agaùlst nature, 

speQfically against the procreative imperative and gender noms. Isabella goeç 

on to closely link the realm's ruin w i t h  Edward's deviant sexuality: 

"Edward. . . whose looseness hath betrayed thy land to spoil/And made the 

channelç overflow w i t h  blood" (IV,iv, 10-11) . 12' 

Despite the centrality of sodomy in Gavestonls and Edward's executions, it 

is their demand that their homoero~c relationship be publicly consecrated that 

activates these anti-sodornitical stereotypes wi th in  the play; while the category of 

sexual abberation legi-es their persecution, it is the threat of class ambition 

that seems to mobiiise their enemies. Coupled with the various sexual slurs 

directed against Gaveston and Edward is an ardent cr i t ic ism of Gaveston's social 

" overreaching . " lZ2 The two most common epithets used against Gaveston are 

llba5et1 and llminion. ll For instance, Mortimer Junior states that he is not as "base 

120 W h i l e  looseness can mean laxity , negligence , or incornpetence, it seems to more 
refer to Edward's wantonness , lasciviousness. 

12'~arlier critics saw Marlowe as participating in an admonitory theatre- For 
example, W. L. Godshalk connects Edward's hornoeroticism wi th  wider chaos and 
disorder in society: "the unnatural relationship w i t h  Gaveston has led directly to the 
anarchy which England experiences under Edward" (69)- Sara D e a t s  characterises 
the earlier generation of critics, such as Cole, Cutts, and Masington, as genermy 
promoting the view that the play wnstitutes a "prudential warning against the 
dangers of gender and status transgression, dramatiPng the disastrous 
consequences of royal irresponsibility and excessive passion1' (188) - 

'22~f. Levin,  H a r r y ,  The Overreacher : A Study of Christopher Marlowe, for more 
on Marlowe's obsession w i t h  the ambitious character , esp. pg 24. 
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a groom as Gaveston" and later cornplains that "one so baseïy born/Should by his 

çovereign's favour grow ço pert" (1. iv. 290, 402). Consistentiy the earls 

c o n d m  Gaveston's lowly status and Edward's unseemly promotion of the "abject 

villaid' (ILL 105). Viviana Comensoli argues that the emphasis  on Gavestonts 

"basenes" signifies "the unstated cause of political and social instability-- 

hornoeroticism~ (190). While her analysis of "base" in Marlowe's play as 

signifytng the "minion's pathologised body, the site of anal filth and diseasen is 

inmguing, it overshadows the more cornmon signification of "base" as connomg 

low- social status (190). Certahly the earlsr ridicule of masculine homoerotics 

and th- derision of social climbing contaminate each other, but one should not 

overlook the centrality and necessity of status taboos in Gaveston's scapegoating. 

As w i t h  Lord Audley's sodomy trial, threats to status systems and the irnperative 

to mainta in  the class status quo enable or releaçe the anti-çodomitical forces, As 

Goldberg states "sodorny always was embedded in 0th- discourses, those 

delineating antisocial behaviour-sedition , demonism, atheism" ( 1984 : 371 ) . In 

thiS case, neither Gaveston's " overreaching , " nor Edward's homoeroticiçm are 

suffident in themselves to spur the earls to rebellion, but together they form 

enough of a threat to precipitate th& persecution under the banner of sexual 

aberration. 

Gaveston's summary execution in Edward II participates in the convention 

of the Etting end; th& engagement in "moral" instruction indicates the play's 

adoption of traditional homiïetics. There was a deeply held conviction during the 

early modern period that the punishment should fit the crime, for execution was 

much more than simply the physical beheading or  hanging of a criminal. f ublic 

execution funmoned as the pre-eminent form of ritual removal of the crimllialised 

scapegoat; in thiç ceremonialised murder every mark and a d  upon the condemned 



man's physicaï body had its symbolic value. The early modern historiographer 

Jean Froissart records the younger Spencer's execution as one that physically 

befitted the class of the homosexual: lt His  member and. . . testicles were first cut 

off, because he was a heretic and a sodomite, even, it is said, with the King, and 

this was why the King had driven away the Queen on his suggestion" (Froissart 

44) . l Z 3  Thus, the public execution of a sodomite does more than simply 

elimiriate a social threat, for it also serves as an admonitory waming  to any that 

might contemplate openly adopting an alternative sexuality. M o r t i m e r  denies 

Gaveston his la& request before execution, and the King's order, to see Edward; 

additionaiiy, he demeans Gaveston's politicai status by treating him and likening 

him to a petty thief: "Away , base groom, robber of king's renownl' (Iï. v. 70 ) . 
The execution itself is more of an unceremonious murder: " bare him to his death , 

and in a trench çtrake off his head" (III-i, 119-120). W h i l e  the rebel lords 

behead Gaveston, as befits his social rank, they do this in the most ignominious 

and hasty way possible. Instead of a highiy constructed public fitual, where 

Gaveston would get to say his peace and reconcile himçelf to the church before 

Iz3we see th& played out in the literature of the period as well. For instance 
D a n t e  in The Div ine  Cornedv pictures hell as a place where criminais are irigenioudy 
tortured in ways appropriate to their crimes. 

12' The  convention of the appropriate death occured in writings about Marlowe's 
own death. Thomas Beard , Oliver Cromwell's schoolrnaster , in his Puntan tract " The 
Theatre of Gods Judgements" (1597) constructs Marlowe's death as God's fitting 
punishment of a heretic: 

The rnanner of hiç death being so terrible (for hee even cursed and 
blasphemed to bis last gaspe, and togither with  his breath an oath flew out of 
his mouth)  that it was  not only a manifest  signe of Gods judgement, but also 
an horrible and fearefull terrour to all that beheld him. But herein did the 
justice of God most notably appeare, in that hee conipelled his owne hand 
which had written those blasphemies to be the instrument to punish him, and 
that in his braine, which had devised the same, 1 would to God. . , that ail 
Ath- in this realme, and in ai l  the world beside, would by the remembrance 
and wnsideration of this example, either forsake t h e  horrible impietie, or 
that they might in like rnanner come to destruction. ( M a c l u r e  41 ) 
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decapitation, Gaveston is executed in solitude and without ceremony . Hohshed 

records that Gaveston was beheaded on Blacklow HïU in a much more ceremoniai 

manner (321 ) . Marlowe, by making Gaveston's death " base, " participates more 

fully in the Renaissance ethos of an appropriate execution than a strictly 

hiçtorical reading would allow : Gaveston's "secret, " i .e. sexual, crimes are 

reduplicated in the secretive rnanner of his death. Also, the image of the trench 

as type of open sewer  or  conduit creates a phyçical site that parallels the locale of 

Edward's own torture and execution, and perhaps hïnts at the kirid of 

criminalised sodomitical acts he is accused of. 

Similarly, the didactic construction of Edward's death r e m s  the play's 

ostensible ailegiance with traditional homiletics, for the shape the execution takes 

syrnbolically fits Edward's alieged sodomiticaï crimes. Historically, the Queen 

ordered Edward's murderers "not to harm a hair on hiç body, " and thus they 

circumvented the letter of her orders by killing him w i t h  a red hot spit thrust 

into his bowels (Ea r l e  96). Marlowe suppresses the Queen's directive in the play; 

th.& is done in order to sensationalise the sexual aspects of Edward's murder. 

Marlowe alço alters the historical record w i t h  his use of the feather bed in the 

play; th& bed is used to smother  Edward and serves to domesticate the scene of 

execution and further the parodic travesty of sodomy in Edward's brutal 

execution. Marlowe consistently gestures towards the convention of the 

appropriate execution during thiç scene. Edward is symbolically prepared for his 

"fitting" end, by being tormented for ten days by being chained in the casfle's 

sewer:  "This dungeon where they keep m e  iç the sink/Wherein the filth of al1 the 

castle faUçt' (V. v. 55-56). The scatologkal site of punishment for the sodomite is 

fabricated to parody, and thus ridicule and m e ,  anal eroticism wi th  the filth 



and waste of the castle's cicaca. 12' In this graphic and grotesque murder the 

professional stage becomes part of the wider theatre of punishment of early 

modern England. '26 Despite the secretive manner of Edward's execution at the 

hands of the earls, Marlowe, by re-enactirig this scene in front of an audience, 

creates an admonitory "show. " Henry VDi,  during the Yorkshire rebellion , 

ordered the soldiers he sent to queli it to "cause such dreadful execution upon a 

good number of inhabitants, hanging them on bees, quartering them and setting 

th& heads and quarter in every town as should be a fearful warning" (Potter 

22 ) . Here , the disciplinary machùiery of appropriate execution creates a "fearfrrl 

warning" to the audience on the dangers of çodomy by objectifying the body of 

Edward as criminal sodomite and then torturing that abject and alienized body. 

Despite the fact that Renaissance spectacles of execution intend that the 

victlm be entirely objectified, so that the scapegoat's suffering does not move the 

audience, Edward's torture and death in the play may serve to problematise 

rather than enbench the cultural legitimacy of anti-homoerotic admonitory 

d i s p l a y ~ . ' ~ ~  Michel Foucault in Discipline and Puniçh argues that public 

12'c. f . Marlowe's innovation of a scatologïcal emphasis in Kutriyama 194, and 
Comensoli 197. 

' 2 6 ~ h e  actual staging of the spitting of Edward is a matter of çome debate. As the 
Quarto edition of Edward II fails to give stage directions as to the use cf the spit, 
critics have assumed that it was omitted from the stage action. Forker argues that 
the Quarto's stage d i r d o n s  are deficient in most regards. As  well Forker contends 
that the fact that Lightborn mentions the weapon during his preparations indicates 
that there would have been an audience expectation to see the execution 
represented, even if partially shielded from full view by the m a s  of the stage 
pavilion (306). Another way of partial representation of this infamous and 
sensational stage moment w i t h  its legendary screarn would be to perform it behïnd a 
lighted screen. Despite the la& of records of its actual staging , the play certainly 
emphasises the symbolic value of this form of execution by torture. 

' 2 7 ~ ~ d i t h  Weil describes Edward as "a hem whose destruction can evoke our 
strong sympathyt' (143 ) . W h i l e  she refers to a modern audience response , Weil opens 
up the possibility that the execution of the condernned sodomite in the play does not 
necessariLy accord wi th  early modern legal proscription. 
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executions diçappeared in the nineteenth century not because of humanitarian 

concems, but because a predictable audience response could not always be 

counted upon. While Foucault does not write specifically on the early modern 

W o d ,  his observation that the drama of execution always held an intrùlsic 

ambivalence, which the organised powers c o u d  not eniirely control, is espetially 

apt in Marlowe's representation of Edward's execution. On one hand, Edward's 

torture and death represent what Foucault cailed the "theatre of hell" where the 

cries and çtruggles of the condemned provide a glirnpse of bis fate in the fires of 

heU (46). But on the other, Edwardls cries and struggles could also represent 

the sahtiy sufferings of a wrongly accused martyr. To an English audience 

brought up on Foxe's Martyrology as well as the Tudor public punishments, 

either interpretation could come to rnind. Marlowe names the executioner 

Lightbom, which is the anglicised form of Lucifer; thus, the executioner and the 

forces that sponsor the act of execution come to be questioned--are they God's 

righteous scourge or  simply Satan's whip? What problernathses the execution by 

torture is not its inhumaneness, for an early modern audience would have fewer 

humanitarian reservations about the treatment of crimirials than a modern one, 

but that Edward occupies a more ambiguous subject position in the m e s  leading 

up to his death. The open fact of Isabella's transgressive adultery and her state 

treaçon undermines the construction of Edward as sole malefactor, for in the 

chronicfes of this time she was demonised as the "she-wolf of France" and is 

revealed in the play as Yhat unnaturd queen, fahe Isabel, " who spots the 

''nuptial bed w i t h  imfamy" (V.i.  17, 31 ) . 
Furthermore, despite the fact of Edward's sodomy and what Holinshed calls 

his "wanton misgouernance, " the depiction of a king intimidated , threatened , 

deprived of çleep, shorn of his hair, chained in a sewer ,  denied the knowledge 
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when his death might m u r ,  and in what fashion, denied a public execution , and 

the opportunity for a scaffold speech would be enough to shock a Renaissance 

audience educated to accept and respect the authority and privilege of the royal 

personage and 3ûngship in general.lZ8 In the words of Edward's executioner, 

Lightborn, "what eyes can refrain £rom shedding tears, to çee a king in this most 

piteous state? " (V . v . 49-50 ) . Another executioner , M a t r e v i s ,  repents after 

Edward's murder and wishes "it w e r e  undone" and begs Mortimer to be released in 

order to "flyT1 from his crimes (V. vi. 2, 8) . Due ceremony and decorum ïs not 

adhered to in his pre-execution treatment, and the king's death begins to 

function more as a martyrdom than as an admonitory execution. l Z g  

Marlowe's treatment of the source material is demonstrably more subversive 

in its treatment of alternative sexuality than that of contemporary 

historiographers. The historiography of the period aïmost seamlessly engages 

scapegoatïng machiriery in the representation of Gaveston and Edward's 

homoeroticisrn as sexually aberrant; the strong politirz implications of Gaveston's 

promotion are often obscured by reducing the story to that of a sexual moral tale. 

The tendency in early modern England was to project anxiety for the cultural 

other , whether this be of a politicai, economic, national, religious , or  ethnic 

nature, ont0 the sodomite, who in t u m  could serve as a scapegoat for the entire 

complex of apprehensions. Holinshed's Chronicle, which Marlowe used as the 

lZaC - f . Bevington , David and James Shapiro. " ' What are kings, when regïment 
is gone?' The Decay of Ceremony in Edward IJ, " 263-278. 

1 2 9 P ~  Boyette sees this scene of anal rape as Marlowe's unambiguous attempt 
to present Edward as "the archetypal Victim, a scapegoat for the personal, cultural 
and social forces that have repudiated his essential humanity , hiç decline into flesh" 
(48) 



primary source materiaï for the play,'30 is intently moralistic in its depiction of 

the king's sexual relationship with Gaveston as a c o r r u p a g  influence on the 

Having revoked againe into England his old mate the said Peers de 
Gaveston. . .through whose companie and societie he was suddenlie so 
corrupted, that he burst out into most heinous vices; for then usuig the 
said Peers as a procurer of his diçordred dwings, he began to have his 
nobles in no regard, to set nothjng by their instructions, and to take small 
heed unto the goverment of the comrnonwealth, so that within a while, he 
gave himselfe to wantonnes, passing his time in voluptuous pleasure, and 
riotous excesse. (Holinshed Vol 3, 318) 

The idea of sodomy as the basis of Edward's misrule was to dominate the era; John 

Taylor's sonnet on Edward U: in his A Briefe Remeberence of AU the Enqlishe 

Monarchs accords w i t h  Holinshed's moralistic view of the effect of homoerotic 

relations : 

Pierce Gaiveston, to t h e  m y  love cornbinde: 
My friendship to thee -ce lei3 m e  a friend, 
But made m y  Queene, Peeres , People, al1 unkind , 
1 tortur'd both in body and in mind 
Was vanquisht by the Scotts a Bannocks Bourne: 
And 1 enforc't by night s o m e  safety finde, 
Yet taken by my W i f e  at  my returne, 

A red-hot spit m y  BoweLs through did gore, 
Such miçery , no slave endured more. 

The implication of much of the period's writing about Longshank's heir, was that 

the Edward and Gaveston "liv'd in filthy sodomy" and that their downfall was 

directly the result of +W u a t u r a l  '' sirm" ( Drayton 194 ) . B u t  Marlowe in 

opposition to the anti-hornoerotic discourse of his contemporaries complicates this 

sexual castigation by making '' Gaveston a basebom social climber" (Levin  91 ) ; 

this foregrounds the status threat of Gaveston's political ambition and complicates 

the charge of sexual perversion. While Marlowe participates in the sodorniticai 

scapegoating discourse, he also includes a more recuperative version of 

130 Forker cites convincing prwf that Marlowe used the second (1587) edition of 
Raphael Holinshed's Chronicleç of Enqland, Scotland, and Ireïand (41 ) . 



alternative sexuality, such as seen in the pro-homoerotic discourse of Mortimer 

Senior's speech. Marlowe's Edward II: provides a less univocal condemnation of 

sodomy than Holinshed and other Renaissance historiographers by problematising 

the causes for disorder in England. Marlowe's text complicates the hiçtory of 

Edward U by showing how the threats of homoeroticiçm and political ambition 

combine in the category of "sodomy. " 

W h i l e  Marlowe's professional allegiance to the public theatre and ils cultural 

affiliation with gender transgression uinuenced his representation of tkie issue of 

politicai sodomy and execuîion, his persona1 history may have providea an 

additional impetus to his critique of the criminalisation of altemative sexualities. 

In 1593, the time of Marlowe's murder, when a general warrant was placed on 

Marlowe for Libel and sedition, there w e r e  numerous reports circulating about his 

various radical beliefs. Thomas Kyd, the playwright of The Spanish Traqedy, 

and roommate of Marlowe's, was arrested, apparently tortured , and gave a 

confession in the form of letters to the Lord Keeper, Sir John Puckering, about 

Marlowe's supposed "monstrous opinions. " Kyd wrote that Marlowe "wold report 

St. John to be our savoir Christes Alexis. . . that Christ did love him w i t h  an 

extraordinary love" (Maclure 35). 13' If this statement is true, then Marlowe at 

some point defended sodomy through citing Biblical Apocrypha. This statement is 

reinforced by the independent statement of the paid informer Richard B-s, who 

declared that Marlowe asserted that "St. John the Evangalest was bedfellow to 

13' ~effrey rol=ten argues that there was  an implicit h o m m t i c s  in playwright 
collaboration. H e  interprets Kyd's confession about Marlowe as  being pervaded by 
"the language of male friendship" and implies that the m a g e  of "consent" and 
ltconsort" in the letter suggests a homoerotic intimacy between the pair (363, 365) . 
Goldberg is more explicit about Marlowe's possible homosexuality: "Like the heroeç 
he created, Marlowe lived and died in the impossible project-as author, govemment 
spy , and homosexual-of the marginalised , negativhed existence permitted him" 
(1984: 377). 



Chris t  and leaned alwaies in hiç boçome, that he used him as the sinners of 

Sodoma" (37). Moreover, Bains made the famous accusation that Marlowe believed 

"that aU they that love not Tobacco and boies were fooles" (37 ) . W e  have no 

direct statement £rom Marlowe about his sexual per,missïveness, nor can w e  

reasonably expect one because the seditious nature of any such statements would 

put the B i b i i d  and Tudor law uito direct queçtion- 

Yet, in the independent recordings of state witnesses w e  get an indication 

that Marlowe was capable of defendhg the criminal act of çodomy in the Closed 

Company of his assodates; of course, this flamboyant ov-g of hackneyed 

convention could have simply been Marlowe poçturing as a renegade perçonality. 

However, both Kyd and Bains would have been strongly encouraged to report on 

Marlowe's atheism, which was the main thrust of the charges of sedition against 

him; thus, their charges that Marlowe flouted orthodox convictions about sodomy 

were in Pacess of the official demands, and thus may be accurate. Marlowe's 

murder itçelf might have been associated wi th  his love for boys. Many 

conjectures have surrounded his death, and 1 offer one w i t h  a sexual twis t -  

Francis M e r e s  reporting £ive years after Marlowe's death and without official 

"enwuragement" gives a report that alludes to the possibility that the tavern in 

Deptford was in fact one of the notorious "Molly houses" " 2  or homosexual 

brothels: "So Christopher Marlow was stabbed to death by a bawdy serving man, 

a rival1 of his in his lewde love" (46). While "lewde love" is vague enough to O u r  

ears, this was a conventional euphemism for sodomy . The extent of Marlowe's 

beliefs on homoerotic relations will never be fully known, but there is enough 

indication in Edward Iï, that Marlowe, despite the tenor of the dominant culture, 

1 3 2 ~ .  f . IUan Bray, Homosexuality in Renaissance Enqland , 81-114. 



is capable of questioning well established taboos . l J3  R e p r e ~ ~ t a t i o n a l  

ambivalence may have dlowed Marlowe to express opinions otherwise considered 

openly seditious by c o u n t e r p o i n ~ g  sexual radicaliçm w i t h  admonitory gestures 

more in line wi th  -ditional legal and religious stereoSrpes of alternative 

sexualities . 

Counterbalancing Marlowe's interest in decriminaïking the trans-sexual 

figure is his overarching interest in defending and promoting the status of the 

commercial theatre in England; in this, Marlowe participates in the concerted 

&fort by professional playwrights to have their -tic activity officiaily 

classified a s  admonitory instruction rather than as corrupting soQai influence. 

As w i t h  Heywood's Defence, Marlowe appropriates the machinery of the public 

spectacle of execution in order to legitimate the status of his work by appearing 

to operate in concert w i t h  the judiciary and state. By showing the dangers of 

gender transformation the play partialiy attempts to elide antitheatric.1 charges 

that theatrical practice "maketh the man effeminate" (Leighton 17).  W h i l e  the 

fact of theamcal crossdressing could not be effaced, the message that the 

commercial theatre condemned sodorny and real gender transgression (as opposed 

to theatrical '' playing " ) could serve to deflect some a i t i c i s m  . Marlowe's 

experience as playwright in the late sixteenth century exposed him directly to the 

culturaï instability of the professional theatre; the stage history of Edward U: 

133Coupled w i t h  this is Marlowe's connection w i t h  the category of the arnbitious 
new man. His personal relationships with such "new menf' as Sir Walter Raleigh, 
John Dee ,  and the scientist Harriot have been thoroughly documented. Also, there 
is çome proof that he worked for the privy council, perhaps spying on the Catholic 
community a t  Rheims (Weil 2 ) . Marlowe dedicated his poem "Hero and Leander" to 
Sir Thomas Walsingham and later to Lady Walsingham. The extent of füs connection 
to Walsingham is not fuily known , but Marlowe consistently tried to promote and raise 
his status in London through his service and connection to 0th- ambitious men, who 
in Levin's terminology could be classed as "overreachers . " Thus, Marlowe wuld 
conceivably have s o m e  affiliation with and sympathy for ambitious social climbers 
such as Edward ï I ' s  male consort Gaveston, 



elucidates some of this precariousness. Marlowe's Edward II was first performed 

by the ïU-fated Pembrokefs Men in 1592-3, and may have been performed a t  court. 

Pembrokefs Men first formed in the early 15901s, partially frorn a travelling 

company, and because of the closure of the theatres due to the plague and civil 

disorder the troupe went bankrupt in the Summer of 1593, when they were forced 

to sell th& valuable costumes and scripts (Forker 14, Gurr 1970: 26-30). ' 34  

Additionaily, two 0th- London companies, Lord Admiral's and Lord Strange's 

Men, had difficulties with the legal establishment; Edmund T h e y ,  the Royal 

censor, suppressed these companies for th& involvement in the Martin 

Marprelate controversy. W h i l e  the public theatre could be a way of raisïng one's 

status through profit and public approbation, it could just as easily lead to the 

debtor's prison, as many of its players and playwrights experienced. 13' 

Although Marlowe's economic connection with the playscript ceased w i t h  the one 

time payment, his name and reputation were stLU affiliated with its public 

performance by a commercial company of players: together, playwrights, share- 

holders , impresarios, and players wese  cornpliut, albeit in differing ways , in a 

communal project of social legithation. '36 The pressure to co l le~ve ly  

strengthen the precarious position of the thea-e through representational 

' 3 4 ~ h i s  period of 1590-94 was tempestuous for the professional stage. Numerous 
companies forrned and then disbanded, with individual actors and playwrights being 
shuffled amongst the different configurations. Playscripts circulated as well; 
Shakespeare's Titus Andronicus moved from Derby's (i. e. Strange) to Pembrokets , 
and thence to Sussexfs. The reformation of The Lord Admiral's and the formation 
of The Lord Chamberlain's Men occurred in 1594 and these companies remained 
reiatively constant untiï James' crowning in 1603 (Gurr 1970: 27-30). 

1 3 5 ~ f .  W . R. Streitberger , "Personnel and ProfessionaEzation, " 337-355. 

1 3 6 ~ h e  desire to elevate the playwrights' social standing, and concomitantly the 
overali prestige of the cornmerciai theatre, is apparent in the self-con su ou^ 
pretensions of some successful playwrights, such as Jonson and Shakespeare, who 
tried to gain gentry status and coats of arms (Streitberger 353). 
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aUiances w i t h  Tudor public scapegoating could have been irresiçtible even to 

çomeone like Marlowe, who self-consciously fashioned himself as a radical 

emancipated from the prejudices of his cuiture. 

in Edward II, Marlowe seems to undermine the early modern pramce of 

execution for sexual deviance as an effective means of social control by unveiling 

govemmental justice as a form of &aï persecution; nevertheless, the text aïso 

ostensibly reduplicates the religious and state use of the politically arnbitious 

sodomite as a public scapegoat to police status and gender normativity. O n  one 

level, the play argues for the commercial theatre operating as moral censor, for it 

condemns male homoeroticism and its imagined concomitant effect of 

effeminisation; in this guise the play's apparent aiiegiance w i t h  legal, popular , 

and religious prejudice against trans-sexuals functions to partiaUy defuse 

antitheatricaï charges that the theatre was in itself a bastion of sodomy and 

insurgence. O n  another level, the play recuperates an alternative sexuality , 

actively demystifying the scapegoating proceçs, whereby sexual acts become 

crimirialised. Furthermore, this validation of alternative sexuality questions the 

dogma that sexuai identity is both -tic and pre-determined and thus to an 

extent subverts the patriarchal conception of gender norms. René  Girard argues 

that "once the founding mechariism is revealed, the rnechaniçm of the scapegoat-- 

the expulsion of violence through violence--& rendered obsolescent through its 

own revelation" (1986 : 278) . W h i ï e  this is partiaïiy true, and Marlowe may have 

wholly intended to deconstruct or  demystify. scapegoating m e c h a n i ç m s  and the 

theatre of the executioner's scaffold, hiç text's ambivalence cari not be regarded 

as solely subversive. The strategy of representational ambivalence may allow for 

a cuituraïly anomalous defence of alternative sexualities, but a t  the same time thiç 

defence is embedded within a discourse of persecution: it is difficult to gauge 
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what an audience would have taken as the dominant discursive stream. N e i t h e r  

the literary critics who typecast Marlowe as a sexuai dissident nor those who 

clasçify his work as an "unwitting tribute" to dominant ideology are wholly 

correct; rather, Marlowe writes from both of these apparently oppositional 

ideological positions. While Edward II reveais the cultural instability of the 

professional theatre, it reveah as weil the theatre's ability to negotiate 

countervailing social directives through complex representational strategies. 



Chapter IU: 

"Made a Cornrnon Sink" : W i t c h c r a f t  and Execution in The W i t c h  of Edmonton. 

Despite the emergence of scepticism and scientific empiricism during the 

early modem period, it was also the era of the great witch crazes that ravaged 

much of Northern Europe. England never achieved the same level of irrational 

mania that produced the m a s s  burnings of women in Central  Europe primarily 

because physical torture was not extensively used by the judiciary. ' 3 7  

Nevertheless, there were numerous local cases of prosecution of women for 

malevolent magic, o r  maleficium , that resulted in execution by hanging . The 

M i d d ï e s e x  County Records chronicle one such example, where the court and jury 

became convinced of one woman's invidious and supernaturai murder of an infant 

Joan Hunt practiced certain detestible, impious and deviltçh arts, called 
witchcraftes inchauntmentes charmes and sorceries upon and against John 
Nutünge, an infant aged three years, so that the said John Nuttinge 
sickened and languished. . .and died of the said exercise of the said 
devlLish arts. (VoLiI, 110) 

On the 28th of M a r c h  in the 13th year of James 1's rule, Joan Hunt was found 

guilty and sentenced to be hanged publicly for her supposed witchcraft. Brian 

Levack's survey of the records of the witch craze reports that the total number of 

English trials àid not exceed 5,000, and that the number of executions were about 

137~ontinental torture included extreme practices such as the application of hot 
irons and the breaking of joints and bones, English extrajudicial witch f i n d m  
employed techniques such as deep deprivation and the withholding of food and water 
to impel confessions. 



half of that , roughly 2,500 (200) . 13' Whiïe these numbers are lower than, for 

example, the estimated 10,000 wi tch  executions in Switzerland , they do represent 

a sigrllficant social phenomenon, whereby a previously innocuous segment of the 

population--elderly , impoveriçhed , single womew-were suddenly criminaliçed 

and punished. As  such, the witch trials are a key exernplum of an outbreak of 

public scapegoating of marginal women in England. ~omrnuhities came to 

scapegoat indigent scolds as  wi t ches  because of a mistaken and irrational belief 

that these m a r g i n a l  persons caused disease in crops, killed livestock, and 

murdered children through the agency of devils. 

Especiaily in England, misogyny played a primary role in how early modem 

Society victimised women during the witch hunts; çtill, factors other than 

gender , such as the accused witch's age, social position, profession, and 

economic status, along w i t h  Changing land use during the perbd, were also 

crucial in how an individual was chosen as a scapegoat. Christha Larner's  The 

Enemies of God, while arguing that the witch trials were sex related as opposed to 

sex specific, contends that " witch-hunting is women-hunting" (100) . The 

designation that witch pprsecutions were "women-hunts" tends to obscure the 

fact that many if not most of the witnesses agaùist accused witches in England 

w e r e  women and cbildren, that f e m a l e  midwives often played an important forensic 

L38~evack's staiistical study of the extant trial records, which includes an 
aUowance for lost records, esmates that around 100,000 individuals were  executed 
in Europe during the period on the charge of witchcraft (Levack 22). Anne Barstow 
argues that Levack's figures should be doubled to acwunt for executions that 
occurred without trials (Barstow 22 ) , Andrea Dworkin m a t e s  these figures and 
contends that "In Europe, women were persecuted as witches for nearly four 
hundred years, burned at the stake, perhaps as many as nine million of them" 
(Barstow 21 ) . Dworkin's figures and t h e  span are flagrantly over-esiimated . Diane 
Purkiss contends that this exaggeration is generated by an impulse to mythologise 
the figure of the witch: Purkiss asserts that "the narrative of the Holocaust haç 
becorne the paradigrnatic narrative for understanding a t r d t y  in the iate twentieth 
century," and that critics like Dworkin crave a "Holocaust of their own" (17, 8). 



role in searckiùig for witch-marks,'39 and that a not entirely negligible portion 

of the accused were  inen* ''O Anne Barstow contends that "for innuential 

European men, the opportunity to punish in a sexualiy sadistic way became both a 

teaching tool and a prime exhibition of control" and indicated a "mad drive for 

power" through the agency of "sexual terrorism" ( 12, 150, 148 ) . l 4  ' W h i i e  the 

witch craze could be interpreted as a calculated effort on the part of the upper 

classes to enforce conformity through fea r ,  w e  should not overlook the complex 

cultural and economic roots of the popular demand for scapegoating witches, 

which included the psychological desire to explain persona1 loss, due to disease 

and death, through an attendant belief in maleficent magic . The reliance on 

continental sources in some recent cultural history has lead to the slippage of 

categories and practices. For instance, Gai1 Paster argues that English witches 

were "torturedu by constant obçervation (254 ) ; similarly , Barstow states that 

"because searching and pricking were carried out on jailed prisoners, that is, on 

helpless victims, they must be considered a form of torture" (131) . 142  

'''cf. on witch accusations by women, Lyndal Roper 240-1; Stuart Clark 106-134; 
Brian Levack 125-160. 

'40~croçç Europe 25% of the accused w e r e  men, There was a high degree of local 
variation. The lowest numbers of men w e r e  in the County of Essex in England, where 
only 7% of the accused were men, In Russ ia  and Estonia there w e r e  more men 
accused than women, and in most Scandinavian countries the numbers were equal. 
Cf. Levack 133-5. 

"'H. Sidkey M a r l y  argues that "the demonological stereotype of Devil- 
worshipping wi tches  [was J imposed from above by the learned elite" (8). Marianne 
H e s t e r  in Lewd Women and Wicked Witches concurs that "the witch-hunts w e r e  an 
attempt at maintainïng and restoring male supremacy" and that "the persecutions may 
be seen as part of the ongoing attempt by men. . . to ensure the continuance of male 
supremacy" (107, 202) . 

'42~ricking was a cornmon method of diçcovering a wi tch  by witch hunters. It 
involved sticking a pin into the accused and if no blood oozed out and the subject did 
not exhibit pain then she was a witch. Reginald Scott's empiricist text of 1584 
depicts tri& needles used by witch fînders. Like a stage weapon the neeüles w-e 
designed to setract, thus giving the illusion they pierced the skin, While this ordeal 
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Transferring continental practices of judicial torture and its horrors confuses 

cruelties, and thus e2iminates the kind of specificity that could illuminate cultural 

forces, which directïy influence the dramatic representations of the persecution 

of witches in England. L'3 

Dekker, Ford, and Rowley in 1621 collaborated on the tragi-comedy The 

Witch of Edmonton in order to exploit the current interest in genuine witch trials. 

in this they were riding a tide of witchcraft sensationaliçrn during the Jacobean 

period. The legal trial, on which the play is based, occurred earlier in the same 

year, and thus the play was designed to be highfy topical. 14' The Witch of 

Edmonton depicts the çcapegoating of Elizabeth Sawyer, accused and executed for 

rnaleficium. On one hand, this collaborative play demystifies and criticises the 

early modern practice of çcapegoating women accused of witchcraft; thus, the 

play shows how the community of Edmonton, abetted by the English legal system, 

eliminates what it perceived as a malevolent threat through "the trial and execution 

of a marginal member of the community upon whom the idea of contagion is 

projected. On the other hand, and çimultaneously, the play actively participates 

in the Jacobean fascination w i t h  and sensationaïkm surrounding witchcraft t r ia ls,  

thereby furthering negative stereotypeç of the witch, as well as ultlmately 

may have been humiliating it should not be interpreted as a form of judicial torture. 

"?Fhe highly misogynist MaUeus Malficarum of the Dominican Friars and Papal 
inquisitors He in r i ch  K r a m e r  and Jacob Sprenger is ubiquitous in contemporary 
critiques of the Engliçh witch-hunt. W h i ï e  providing some context, its influence as 
a continental example has been overvalued in the English semg,  where the 
c o m p e m g  discourses of Reginald Scott, George Gifford, James 1 and 0th- would 
have been much more infïuential than this German pamphlet, The Maileus specifically 
attacks midwives, who in England w e r e  more often allied to the judiciary than to the 
women accused of witchcraft. Alço, the M a l l e u s  desaibes how witches spirit away 
men's genitals, which is a sexual obsession of the inquisitors rather than a comrnon 
charge levelled a t  witches . Cf - Sydney Ange10 , pp . 1-31. 

1 4 4  A mere eight months elapsed between Sawyerts execution and the play's 
performance at court on December 29th. 



reproducing the ceremonial purification of the community through the 

condemnation and execution of Elizabeth Sawyer as a witch. Thus, The W i t c h  of 

Edmonton adopts a strategy of representationaï ambivalence in its portrayal of 

witchcraft; the play interweaves a searching scepticism towards malevolent rnagic 

wi th  a more sensationalist and superçtitious portrayal of witchcraft. 

In the critical tradition The Witch of Edmonton has been considered the 

most subversively sceptical of the early modem plays on witchcraft, For 

instance, Robert Laurence concludes that the play contains "a degree of tolerance 

which lwks forward, however tentatively , to the twentieth century" (76 ) . K. M. 

Briggs categorises The W i t c h  of Edmonton as "the çoberest and most factual of a i l  

the witch plays" (94 ) . Michael Hattaway in "Women and Witchcraft" discounts the 

playwrightst "sensationalism" and maintains that the play "is generaiiy 

sympathetic to its fernale characters" and is "sceptical of the position that witches 

were çimply malicious, possessed power of th& own by which they might perform 

evil deeds (malefice) and as enemies of God w e r e  not only sinners but crimirials 

whom the state must seek out and desboy" (50 ) . Similarly , Viviana Cornensoli 

argues in "Witchcraft and Domestic Tragedy in The Witch of Edmonton" that the 

play consHtutes "a subversive &&course about witchcraft" (59). Both Hattaway 

and Comensoli convincirigly argue for the presence of radical scepticiçm in the 

play but undervalue the play's incorporation of popular beliefs in malefiQum as 

weU as the opinions of James 1, in front of whom it was performed. For these 

critics, Sawyer is represented sympatheticaliy in the play as "the vic t im of an 

entrenched social code, " and thus they neglect the more lurid , negative , and 

irrational elements in the play (Comensoli 44). 

In contrast to these critics, Kathieen McLuskie in Renaissance Dramatists 

sees that the "threat which the Eiizabeth Sawyer case rnight have offered to the 



stabrlity of the ruraï order is contained by the drarnatic form in which it is 

presented" [emphasis mine] (73) . Frances Dolan in Danqerous Familiars notes 

that the theatre "by aUying witchcraft wi th  the festive rather than the 

crirninal. . . participated in the cultural process that gradually marginaliçed and 

discredited belief in witchcraft" and "might ultirnately have helped to spare 

women's livesl' (217) . However, Dolan contends that The Witch of Edmonton 

constitutes a "notable exception" to the dramatic portrait of witchcraft as "trivial 

and humorous" (217) ; thus, the play's involvement wi th  the execution of a witch 

on serious maleficium charges places it in a more reactionary ideological camp than 

its feçtive dramatic companions. A more baianced approach appears in Anthony 

Dawson's "Witchcra£t/Bigamy: Cultural Conflict in The Witch of Edmonton, " which 

contends that "the play as a whole, . .inscribes contradictory attitudes toward the 

points of force in the social network it uncoverstl (78 ) . In 0th- words , the play 

expresses the same ambivalence towards the scapegoated subject that 1 have been 

arguhg for in the 0th- parts  of this thesis; Dawson concludes by discussirig the 

division in the play, which he says is expressed in 'lits own apparent 

determination to undermine the task of social recuperation that it seems in broad 

t e r m s  to have set itself" (94). Dawson's thesis may be ço far the most convincing 

analyçis of the play, but he does not fully uncover the cultural conditions, or 

"points of force, " that encouraged the playwrights to produce this textual 

ambivalence, As weU, Dawson surprisirigly assumes that Eïizabeth Sawyer 

wiUUlgly "turn[s] to witchcraft, dismiçsing the possibility that instead of 

accepting "her symbolic role" as scapegoat the playwrights' Sawyer is ari 

unwilling participant in her own victlmization (81 ) . 14' 

'''Lamy Champion similarly argues that aithough FJïzabeth Sawyer is "victimised 
by extenial pressures11 she still "exercises free w i i i  in chwsing evil" ( 119 ) . 330th 
Champion and Dawson undervalue the extent of Dekker's emphasls on the social 



One of the major sources for The Witch of Edmonton's sceptickm about the 

scapegoating of witches is Reginald Scot's Discoverie of Witchcraft published in 

1584. in the early modern debate about witchcraft, Scott's text is perhaps the 

most sceptical and scïentific in its methodology of uncovering fraudulent 

witchcraft. Scot gives a reaçonably acculate picture of the typical marginal 

individual accused of witchcraft: "Of such as are said to be witches are women 

which be commonly old, lame, blear-eyed, pale, foul, and full of wrinkles; poor, 

suJien, superçtitious, . . . they are lean and defomed, showirig melancholy in their 

faces" (75). " 6  Scot is equaliy convincing in his explanation of how witches 

corne to be scapegoated for acts they never committed and were not in fact capable 

These go £rom house to house and from door to door for a pot full of milk, 
yeast, d a ,  pottage, or s o m e  such relief, without the which they could 
hardly live. . . .In Uact of time the witch waxeth odious and tedious to her 
neighbors, and they again are despised and despited of her, so as 
sumetimes she curseth one and ç o m e m e s  another.. . doubtless (at length) 
some of her neighbors die, or faU si&, o r  some of their children are visited 
with diseaseç that vex them strangely , as apoplexies, epilepçies , 
convulçions , hot fevers , Worms, &c . , which by ignorent parents are 
supposed to be the vengeance of witches. Yea and th& opinions and 
conceitç are confïrmed and rnaintained by unskilful physicians.. . whereas 
indeed eviï humors and not strange words,  witches ,  or spirits are the 
causes of such diseases. (76) 

The source of Scot's insight into the economic preconditions for accusations of 

witchcraft was not the characteristic reliance on the opinion of antiquity, which 

tracts like the Malleus depend upon, but a searching scienific empiricisrn coupled 

construci5on of the witch. 

'"Anne Barstow argues that this particular passage shows Scott's perpetuation 
of Ir venomous stereotypes" (16 ) . But in stating that these women w e r e  often old, 
poor, disfigured, and depressed, Scott seems to concur with the trial records of 
typical defendants of witchery charges. 



w i t h  sympathetic humanism. 14' The irrationality and fraudulence of the St. 

O s y t h  witch mal led Scott to try to uncover witchcraft, which he considered 

fundamentaliy a "cozenuig art" rather than a demonic act. While influenced by 

Johann Weyer's work on witchcraft, D e  Praestiqüç Daemonum, Scot improved 

upon Weyer by abandonhg belief in the reality of the Devil, demons, and 

contemporary miracles (Anglo 110). The playwrights & would have been 

familiar w i t h  0th- contemporary witchcraft sceptics, such as the Calvinist 

-ter William Perkins and George Gifford, but these writers relied more on 

bibiical authority than on empirical evidence and did not break w i t h  a b&ef in 

rnagic ( W e s t  108). Ye t ,  they did emphasise the fact that witches were accused 

falsely : "These things taking root in the hearb of the people, and so makuig them 

afraide of Witches, and raising up suspitions and rumors of sundry innocent 

persons, many gïitless are uppon mens oathes condernned to death, and much 

innocent bloud is shed" (Gifford m) . 
in direct confiict w i t h  these sceptical texts was King James 1's Daemonoloqie 

of 1597, which was e t t e n  to denounce Reginald Scot and prove the truth of 

witchcraft and malevolent magic: 

The fearfull aboundinge a t  thïs time in this countrie, of these detestible 
slaves of the Devill, the Witches or enchaunters, hath moved rne(be1oved 
reader) to dispatch in pst, this following treatise of mine. . . against the 
damnable opinions of two principaily in our age, whereof the one called 
SCOT an Engliçhman, is not ashamed in publike print to deny, that ther 
can be such a thing as Witch-craft: and so mainteines the old error of the 
Sadducees, in denying of spirits. (ii) 

Stuart Clark argues that James' personal involveinent w i t h  the witchcraft 

"'~eginald Scot attended Hart HaU a t  Oxford, but never took his degree, yet it 
was not only the influence of an university education that made him sceptical. The 
preparation of his only other published work A Perfite Platforme of a Hoppe Garden 
of 1574 developed a reliance on objective proof brought about by scientific 
experhnentatioon . 

14'Cf. Johann Weyer, D e  f raesti- Daemonum, pp 91-279. 



controversy occurs because this commitment would "demonstrate James1 

inteliectual and religious bona fides as a mer" and that witchcraft was  

"necessary to the worldview of order on which James' poiitical philosophy rested" 

(157, 174). in his writings James constructs himself as a temporal and regal 

adverçary to dernoniçm, but his interest was more than simply that of a 

comrnentator, for he was persunalïy immersed in the N o r t h  Berwick affair of 1590- 

91. On the Halloween of 1590 over a hundred witches were aïïeged to have 

travelled in sieves across the ocean to dance on the Berwick kkk and pay 

allegiance to the D e v i i  in person. Moreover , this Scottish coven was believed to 

be directing their energies against James' person by raishg a storm to sink his 

fleet, plotting to infect his persona1 linen with a venomous mixture of roasted 

toad, stëile urine and adder skin, and attempmg to destroy his body through the 

agency of sympathetic magic and a waxen figure. Convinced of this danger to his 

me, James participated in the witch triais and even supervised when suspected 

witches were tortured . 14' 
Whüe it has been observed that James did lime to heighten the witch hunt 

when he became King of England and that in his later life he even participated in 

uncovering fraudrilent cases of witchcraft, his keen interest in witchcraft did 

have an impact on his court and the type of entertainments presented there. lS0 

For instance, the m o s t  sensationalist performance of witchcraft in this era was 

Ben Jonson's M a s q u e  of Oueens, played before James in 1609, which depictç how a 

aven of witches are routed by the figure of. Virtue. As well, substantial parts of 

" g ~ h e  pamphlet Newes from Scotland of 1591 indudes a woodcut of James 
presiding at the trial of witches. The witches are threatened wi th  a club, while 
James looks on. The jurisprudence of Scotland was more ç;imilar to that of the 
Continent than that of England; judicial torture w a s  used to elicit confessions and 
the witches were burnt a t  the stake. 

L 5 0 ~ f ,  Clark 161-2, Purlcisç 231, Levack 201-4. 
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Shakespeare's Macbeth are a transparent tribute to the newly crowned King's 

beliefs in malevolent magic. Dekker, Rowley and Ford's The Witch of Edmonton 

was performed by the P ~ c e  Charles' Men at Whitehall on the 29th of December in 

1621 in front of James and biç court, shortly after public performances at the up 

market venue of Beeston's Cockpit. The play's subplot of Cuddy Banks and his 

Mo- dancers has been ïnterpreted by Anthony Dawson as a direct tribute to 

James' Book of Sports published three years earlier, which prornoted the 

revitalkation of traditional Engliçh amusements and games (79). if the players 

feit a need to play up to James' personal opinions on Moms dancing, it would not 

be whoUy surprising that they might ako feel that it would directly benefit them 

to appear to support the King's beliefs on witchcraft, whïch were widely 

recognized. A s  well, it should be noted that for Thomas Dekker , who was just 

released after seven years of incarceration and was currently working with the 

more plebian Company a t  the R e d  Bull, this royal performance would have been a 

sïnguïar opportunity to reverse hk flagging fortunes and erase his criminal 

status by pandering to officia1 taste. 

While the political pamphlets of the witch controversy rnay have provided 

the inteUectual context for The Witch of Edmonton, it was Henry Goodcole's tract 

The Wonderfull Discoverie of Eikabeth Sawer, a Witch, L a t e  of Edmonton, H e r  

Conviction and Condemation and Death that was  the immediate inspiration for the 

playwrights. Henry Goodcole was an Anglican miniçter who prepared criminaïs in 

Newgate prison for their executions. His interests ùicluded the publishing of a 

series of pamphlets on the spectacular cases of his day; these pamphlets combine 

an unusual mixture of religious admonition and popuïist sensationalism. Goodcole 

defends himself against charges of pandering to popular superstition by 

presenting himself as the purveyor of truth: 



Another reason was to defend the truth of the cause, which in some 
measure, hath received a wound aïready, by most base and faïse ballets, 
which were sung a t  the time of our returning from the Witches execution. 
in these 1 was ashamed to see and heare such ridiculous fictions of her 
bewitching Corne on the Ground, of a ferret and an Owle dayly sporting 
before her, of the bewitched Woman braying her m e ,  of the Spirits 
attending in the prison: a l l  which 1 knew to be £Mer for the Aïe-bench then 
for a relation of proceedings in the Court of Justice. (2)  

W b i l e  Goodcole states that he meddles wi th  "nothing but m a t t e r  of fact, " he 

presents an overly-vivid picture of Sawyer's relations wi th  the Devil in the form 

of a dog : 

The place where the D i v a  suckt m y  blood was a little above m y  fundiment, 
and that place chosen by himseife; and in that place by continuall drawing, 
there is a thing in the forme of a teate, a t  which the d i v a  would sucke 
mee. And 1 asked the dive1 why hee would sucke rny bloud, and hee sayd it 
was to nourish him. (17) 

Most commentators find that Goodcole sensationakes Elizabeth Sawyer's 

witcheries; for instance, Cornensoli argues that the playwrights aliow M o t h e r  

Sawyer to insist on her innocence unlike Gwdcole's intentional disinformation 

wi th  his creation of Sawyer as a "cornpliant priçoner, " which "reveais iïttle about 

the personality of the woman or the social mots of witchcraft" (1989: 43). But if 

one reads between the lines of Goodcole's pamphlet, one can see how the 

playwrights may have adapted this material to prepare a more sympathetic version 

of M o t h e r  Sawyer . For example after her "confession verbatum" to Goodcole, 

Sawyer states that although "1 have no hope a t  aii of my Me, although 1 m u s t  

confesse, 1 would live longer if 1 mightt1 (22). in Goodcole's transcription of 

Sawyer's conversation and confession to him, w e  have some documentation of her 

motivation to acknowledge the p r a e c e  of witchcraft; simply, she knew her fate 

and hoped that by cornplying she might receive judicial lenience. A k o ,  Goodcole 

accurately depicts Sawyer a s  the Srpical victim of charges of witchcraft-an 

elderly , crippled and impoverished woman , who was considered a scold : " her 

body was crooked and deforrned, even bending together. . . [and she had a tongue 



àIways] cursing, swearlng, blaspheming and irnprecamg" (4-5). Goodcole states 

that the reason for her desire for revenge and "her malicious heart" was "because 

her neighbours where she dwelt ,  would not buy broomes of her" (6) .  While 

sensationaiist , Goodcole's pamphlet should not be condemned too hastily , for it 

contains the rudiments of cultural demystSication that the playwrights 

transformed. Goodcole adamantly believes that Sawyer is a witch who has 

malevolentiy caused death and disease, but Dawson's charge that Goodcole does 

not recognise that "witchcraft: is linked to social as well as uccult power" is beiied 

by Goodcole's inclusion of the social circumstances that produce her pathetic 

desperation, such as her economic failure as a broom-maker (78) . Nevertheless , 

despite Goodcole's social realism, he does not recuperate Sawyer as a victbn of 

persecution, for he uses the fact of her poverty as prwf of her maLice towards 

her neighbours. 

The playwrights of The W i t c h  of Edmonton adopt the strategy of 

representational ambivalence in order to negotiate between these competirig 

&courses, namely King James1 influential belief in demonism, Scot's scientific 

sceptickm, and Goodcole's conflicted portrait of witchcraft. One strand of these 

contradictory discourses appears when Thomas Dekker , the author of the 

Elizabeth Sawyer sub-plot, 15' introduces her in such a way as to highlight the 

social and economic circumstances surroundhg women criminalised by the 

l5 ' Cyrus Hoy argues that the cfiaracter of Cuddy Banks and the scenes of mor r i s  
dancers were wri t ten  by the neophyte Rowley, who specialised in acting "fat Clowns 
and bumptious young men" (235). Ford is aedited with the Frank Thorney sub- 
plot, which centres around Frank's bigamous love affairs with  Susan Carter and Sir 
Arthur's maid, Winnifride, Thomas Dekker uses bis intirnate familiarity w i t h  the 
criminai classes in bis characterisation of Mother Sawyer. Because Banks and 
Sawyer are often on stage together, Dekker and Rowley must have written these 
scenes in close collaboration. But as Anthony Harris notes, there is considerable 
indeterrninacy in authorship of coilaborative plays, especially if you consider that 
the fronticepiece which states that the play was writ ten by "divers weii-esteemed 
Poe-; W i l l i a m  Rowley , Thomas Dekker , John Ford, etc" (Harris 92) . 
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accusations of witchcraft, for changing property usage laws, notably enclosure 

legislation, led to increasing friction between pro- ownerç and local paupers. 

The stage directions indicate that Eiizabeth Sawyer mters gathering sticks for 

firewood and lamenting her f a e n  condition. Old Banks, a prosperous local 

landowner also enters , demandirig , What makest thou upon m y  ground? " (II. i. 

20). By gathering "a few rotten sticks to warm" her, Sawyer is evidently 

trespassïng and stealing iïrewwd on Bank's private property (II ,i. 21 ) . Before 

enclosure laws, the rural poor could gather essentie, like firewood and building 

thatch from the local common. W i t h  enclosure legislation, m a r g i n a l  members of 

mal cornmunities became ever more dependant on their neighbours' charity, and 

thus m a n y  of them were forced to become petty beggars, slipping into the 

criminaiïsed class of vagabonds and the unemployed, This not only increased the 

local poor rates but &O community resentment towards beggarly individu&. 

Sawyer herself remirids the audience that the communal treatment of perçons of 

ber &al cl- and age had changed drasticaiiy over .tirne: "reverence once had 

wont to wait on age- Now an old woman, ill favourtd grown w i t h  yeers, if she be 

poor, must be calltd Bawd or Witchtl (N.i. 120-1) .lS2 

This confiict over land usage notably occurs before Sawyer has çigned over 

her body and sou1 to the Devil; thus, by showing why she is economicdly pushed 

to extreme rneasures, D e k k e r  reveak the cultural forces that transform an 

irnpoverished old woman into the social threat of the witch. Dekker's portrayal of 

Sawyer attempts to demystify the process of how economically marginal women 

become crirninalised as witches. During  this initial scene, Old Banks demands his 

pro- rights and brutally beats Mother Sawyer on stage. Sawyer responds in 

15'The playwrightsl partial involvement in social reaiism counters Deborah W i l l i s '  
argument that ''stage witches tend to be one-dimensional.. . they are caricatures of 
evil, embodiments of monstrous sexual appetitel' ( 161 ) . 



the only avenue open to her, 

Curmudgeon, now thy bones 

and a a c k  thy sinews" (ïï .i. 

her supernatural retribution 

by curçing him : " Dost strike me, slave? 

aches, thy joynts cramps, and convulsions seetch 

28-9). Sawyer's verbal curses imply the threat of 

on Banks. D e k k e r  shows that her curses arise out 

of material and class confrontation. Mother Sawyer intends that the threat of 

retribution through witchcraft wi i l  temporarily protect her £rom Old Bank's 

assault; more gerieraily, she could use this threat as  a psychologically coercive 

aid to her begging- Yet, Sawyer's use of these curses becomes a dangerous 

gambit because once she gains the name of witch al l  the evils that occur in the 

community corne to be directly m e d  to ber as the general source of contagion. 

The play ernphasises the social m e c h a n i ç m s  by which Sawyer's cornrnunity 

constructs her as a scapegoat. Mother Sawyer pleads, "1 am shunn'd and hated 

Like a sickness: made a scom to a i l  degrees and sexes" and challenges, "Abuse 

me! beat me! cal1 m e  Hag and Witch! What is the name? Where and by what Art 

learn'd" (II .i, 96-7, 33-4) . When the community projects "sickness" on to her , it 

allows the viliagers to not oniy scom ber but to use violence against her. To a 

large extent she becomes de-humanized in the eyes of her community. The 

deçignation of witch cornes £rom Sawyer's accusers and not from her actions. 

Elizabeth Sawyer berself is entirely sensible to the social machinery that 

constructs her as witch, which she (=Titicises in depth in her £irst speech: 

And why on me? Why should the erivious world 
Throw aU their scandalous malice upon me? 
'Cause 1 am poor, deform'd and ignorant, 
And like a Bow buckï'd and bent together 
B y  çome more strong in mischiefs then my self? 
Must 1 for that be made a cornmon sink, 
For aU the filth and rubbish of Men's tongues 
To faU and run into? Some cal1 m e  Witch; 
And king ignorant of m y  self, they go 
About to teach me how to be one: urging, 
That my bad tongue (by th& bad usage made so) 
Forespeaks the& Caffle, doth bewitch their  Corn, 



Themselves, their Servants, and their Babes at Nurse. (II .i. 5-12) 

D e k k e r ' s  overall charactexization of the ha-blind, aged, and impoverished 

Elizabeth Sawyer as a typical English witch çcapegoat is startlingly accurate; 

Brian Levack argues that "poor people, especidly poor women, w e r e  the weakest 

and most vulnerable members of çociety.. . because of this impotence, they were  

readily chosen as scapegoatç for the ills of &etyu (150) . As individuah 

dependant largely on charity, these impoverished women provoked feelings of 

resentment among their neighbours; as women suspected of supernatural powers, 

they provoked fear. Sawyer argues in th& monologue that she is a witch only 

because she is constructed as one by her cornmunity, for they "teach m e  how to 

be one. " B y  being made into a "cornmon sink, " Sawyer comes to repreçerit ai l  that 

is dangerous and poiluting; her e2imination through execution cornes hard and 

fa s t  upon the communal realisation that she is the physical manifestation of 

contagion, the malevolent source of disease and death. While the first charges of 

the mob are £rom Old Banks, "my horse this morning runs most pitiously of the 

Glaunders, '' the rest of t o m  accuses Sawyer of killulg inriocent cbildren, 

murdering caffle, and destroying grains and fruits (IV. i. 1 ) . In an irrational 

outburst of collective a n g e  they demand to "beat her, kick her, set fire on 

her . . . H a n g  ber, beat her , kill her" (IV. i. 26-8) . In these charges and in the 

mob violence that foliows, D e k k e r  documents Spica1 hysteria that pefmitted the 

scapegoating of eaonomically marginal women in early modern England. lS3 

Being classi£ied as a scold is integral to Elizabeth Sawyer's conviction; her 

153  L'estrange's compendium of w i t c h  accounts derived from swom depositions and 
confessions, Witchcraft and Demonism, and Joseph Marshburn's M u r d e r  and 
W i t c h c r a f t  in Enqland, 1550-1640 back up Dekker's description of witch charges, 
especially his use of detail in livestock disease. For example Alice W i l s o n  of the So- 
called nine witches of Northhampton w a s  accused in 1612 when Ywo porklets fell into 
strange fits , ran mad and died. . .a cow of the same parties feU into like passions and 
so languished, consumed and died" (Ewen 212 ) . 



iconoclastic verbal defiance rather than malefichun becomes the basis for her 

execution . D u r i n g  Elizabeth Sawyer's trial in The Witch of Edmonton, the Justice 

of the Peace becomes increaslngly imtated by her lack of due reverence for the 

law in the way she answers  cyuesiions; he tells her: "be not so M o u s ,  " and that 

she is "too sawcïe, and too bitter" (IV .i. 74, 81 ) . D e k k e r ' s  representation 

wncords wi th  Goodcole's, which states that "by her swearing and cursing 

blended, it thus fane made against her, that both Judge and Jurie, aïi of them 

grew more and more suspitious of her" (5).  It seemç that the legal case against 

her was not strong enough for a ciear conviction; indeed, Goodcole relates that 

the jury had to ask the Justice for direction wi th  their verdict, on which he 

repïied "Doe it as God shall put in your heartçl' (8). The Judge disregards legal 

evidence and argumentation in order to priori- a more irrational and spiritually 

influenced verdict, It should be noted that the average age of accused witches 

was well over fifty , and m a n y  were in extremefy advanced years . lS4 Both 

Natalie Davis and Lynda Boose argue that the figure of the "unruly womant' 

th rEh.n . s  gender n o m  because these women dismpt the social precept th& 

assodates silence wi th  ferninine chastity and thus  are sïngled out for specially 

gendered forms of puniçhment such as the scold's bridle or  brack (Davis 124-30, 

Boose 184-196). The scold came from a class of women who were considered 

"productive" in their role of wife and mother and thus were  socially recoverable 

LS4Levack argues that çenility and mental mess may have been partially 
responsible for the reputed witch's characteristic of beirig verbally indecorous, 
making them especially vdnerable during official proceedings (142) - G . R. Quaife 
contends that menopause rather than Senility was a factor in accusations of 
witchcraft (93-4) . Sidkey argues that ergotism, with its açsociated epileptic fits and 
hailucinations, wuld explain much of the accused women's behaviour and suppoçed 
demonic possession; ergot is a fungus that infects wheat  , rye, barley and oats , and 
can be a powerful psychoactive substance that in extreme cases could be fatal, D- 
lysergic acid diethylamide, or  LSD, is chemically derived from the ergot alkaloids 
(Sidkey 164-70)- Of course, the most obvious exphnation of their verbal 
"transgression" is the fact of their unjust accusation. 
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through public shaming despite their linguistic unruliriess . in contrast , women 

accused of witchcraft were not seen as recoverable by their communi~es because 

they were isolated, aged, and often physïcally crippled paupers; thus, their 

verbal transgression often resulted in harsher punishment , which included 

execution , than their less economidy marginalised female counterparts . 
By showing that Elizabeth Sawyer is persecuted not simply for witchery but 

for gender transgression, Dekker exposes the hypocrisy of the English legal 

apparatus and its social role to police gender and class boundaries. While the 

Stuart legal system would read Sawyer's verbal unruliriess as both 

insubordination and gender transgression, Dekker's portrait is more sympathetic 

to her cause and her mistreatment during the wi tch trial and thus questions the 

validity of scapegoa.tirig economically marginal women on the charge of witchcraft. 

Elizabeth Sawyer provides a lucid and satiric critique of how the judiciary 

miçhandles her txhï and the wnscious duplicity of legal profession&: "men in 

gay clothes, whose  backs are laden w i t h  titles and Honours, are within far more 

crooked then 1 am; and if 1 be Witch , more Witch-like" (IV-i. 86-88) . Kathleen 

McLuskie argues that Dekker was able to turn "the smeddum of real witches into a 

powerful statement of individualism, an assertion of individual rightç against 

injustice" (67) . lS5 This iç partïaUy right, for Dekker does expose the legal 

fictions that aliow the state to eliminate unruly and impoverished women through 

the charge of witchcraft, but the exposure of legal hypocrisy does not 

necessarily imply the championhg of individual freedoms . 
While The Witch of Edmonton is partially concemed w i t h  scep t imy  

dmythologising demonism and witchcraft, the play also sensationalises thk 

1 5 5 ~ m e d d u m  was a t e r m  often used in Scottish witchcraft trials to describe the 
witch's violent readiness to direct abuse towards her prosecutors. 
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subject; this exaggeration perpetuates the popular stereotypes of witches and 

thus serves to legïtimate their victimisation. The play depicts Mother Sawyer 

making a pact wi th  the Devi l  in the form of a huge black dog; she sea2ç this pact 

by allowing thïs devil-dog to su& her blmd directly on stage to the 

accompaniment O£ thunder and lightning (iI.i. 142)- The re-presentation of 

various superstitious beliefs surrounding witchcraft serve to verify its earthïy 

existence; this sensationaliçm partiaiiy countermands the play's earlier depiction 

of witchcraft as sociaily constructed. For exarnple, EXzabeth Sawyer recites what 

Cuddy Banks calis the "Devi ls  Pater noster" : "San&becetur nomen tuum" and 

"Contamhetur nomen Tuum" (ïI.i, 170-80). This constitutes an open parody of 

the Lord's Prayer, and another example of her verbal transgression, for this 

prayer changes "hallowed be thy name" into "poliuted be thy name," and thus 

concords with popular beiiefs that witchcraft was f undarnentally a perverted form 

of Christianity that inverted the rites and creeds of the church. lS6 In the final 

act, Mother Sawyer admits to having carnal relations w i t h  Satan, for she gives 

hersei£ "to thy black lust" (V-i .  4) .  By linking witchcraft in the play to 

Sawyer's sexuaiity, the playwrights bolster the commonly held belief that "ali 

witchcraft cornes £rom carrial lust, which is in women insatiable" (Malleus 47). 

Similarly Jean Bodin in D e  la Demonomanie des Sorciers designates women's 

"bestial cupidity" as the bas& of witchcraft (Levack 137). Witchhunters also had 

stressed the perverse sexual practices that occurred during sabbaths between 

witches and satanic minions. Thus, Sawyer is constructed as a composite 

representative of sexuaï threat and thus an appropriate scapegoat for 

patriarchy's fear of active feminine licentiousness. Here, the playwrights exploit 

lS6cf. Stuart Clark, Thînkinq W i t h  Demons: The Idea of Witchcraft in E a r l ~  
Modern Europe. Especialïy important is pp 69-80, which investigates the 
significance of inversion in early modern ideology. 
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the sensational image of the sexually lascivious woman as witch. In general, 

linking a real demonhm with women like Elizabeth Sawyer alïowed the theatre to 

pander to the public demand for spectacle, and at the same time align themçelves 

w i t h  current legal fictions. 

The Witch of Edmonton ostensibly verifïes the reality of the witch's sexual 

association w i t h  the Devil and ber concomitant social poilution; in this, the play 

duplicates the pre-conditions for mob hysteria and violence that accompanied 

typical wi tch  accusations. in England the search for ço-called w i t c h  marks or 

devil's teats replaced judicial torture as the pre-emuient evidence of w i t c h c r a f t ,  

for these witch marks  were  believed to be empirical proof. D r .  William Harvey, 

discoverer of the blood's circulation, began t o  cast doubt on this procedure in the 

1630ts, when he persuaded several witch prosecutors that these "tests" were  

nothïng but moles, birthing scars, or hemorrhoids. Unt i l  then these witch's 

nipples were a large part of the sensationalist stereotype of the witch's anatorny 

in England. Sawyer admits to the audience the reality of these devil's teats: "1 

am tom in pieces by a pack of Curs clap'd ail upon me, and for want of thee: 

comfort me: thou shalt have the Teat anon" (Wei. 149-51). lS7 B y  staging thiç 

picture of sexually perverted nurture the playwrights encourage the audience to 

accept Mother Sawyer's abject difference, and thus fumer marginaliçe her, 

easing the process of her scapegoating and eventual elimination. Throughout the 

play the Devi l ,  in the form of Sawyerls familiar, directly causes violence and 

injury. For instance, the Devil  provokes Frank Thorney to stab his second wHe, 

as weU as causing Anne Rat- to run mad and beat her brains out. By  locamg 

157Throughout the play Elizabeth Sawyer uses the imagexy of the baiting arenas 
to underscore her own victimization in the theatre of cruelty, She likens herself to 
the maligned and victimiçed bear . Before her execution , she protests that "these 
Dogs will mad me" (V .iii. 41 ) . 
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the source of contagion as ELizabeth Sawyer and her Devil dog, the playwrights 

encourage the audience to condude that her eLimination wiU purge pollution from 

the world and drive the Devi l  from the bounds. Even  Mother Sawyer's famrliar 

justifies the verdict of execution and the law that stands behind it by dedaring 

mat  "she has done kiïling now, but must be kill'd for what she has done" (V.i. 

101). 

By duplicating the ceremonial elimiriation of communal pollution in the form 

of the figure of the witch as "common sink" the play concords with, and perhaps 

even legitimiseç, the persecution of unrùly and marginalised women, for the 

play's demonic sub-plot CLimaxes in Elizabeth Sawyer's O££-stage execution. This 

aspect of re-duplication is playfully and self-consciously handled by the 

playwrights: "Villauis are strip't naked, the Witch must be beaten out of her 

Cock-pit" (V ,i. 48) . As the play was first performed at the Cockpit theatre, the 

authors irnplicitly compare in thiç speech the admonitory aspect of th& local 

theatre and that of the public scaffold. In the final act, the practices of the 

English legal system are both naturalised and affirmed w i t h  the execution of the 

witch: "The Glass of thy suis iç full, and it must run out a t  Gallows" (VA. 62). 

The staging of the executions of Frank Thomey and W a b e t h  Sawyer are as 

realistic as permitted by the conventions of the theatre; officers with H o l b e r t s  

escort the prisoners and a crowd of country people gather to watch the off-stage 

executicns. lS8 Mother Sawyer herself conforms to the norms of behaviour 

expected from prisoners before execution; she publicly repent5 and prays for 

providential forgiveneçç: "Bear witness, 1 repent a i l  former evil; there is no 

damned Conjurer like the Devil" (V.X.  50) . Henry Goodcole in his pamphlet on 

" '~erhaps the scene w a s  performed through a Lighted screen or  p e a l l y  off- 
stage. 
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the execution of Frances Robinson the countexfeiter of the great seal of England 

argues that the ritual of the scaffold speech was  the pre-eminent admonitory show 

of the period: " Dying men's wordes are ever remarkable, & their last deeds 

mernorable for succeeding posterities, by them instructed, what vertues or vices 

they foilowed and imbraced, and by them to leame to imitate that which was good 

and to e schew evill" (4). These stereotyped scaffold speeches function in a 

strikingly similar fashion to what Heywood picturffi as the moraily instructive role 

of the sca£fold of the commercial theatres, The function of these dying speeches 

was , as J- A. Sharpe argues in " Last Dying Speeches, " that "the condemned 

would be brought to accept the deservedness of their execution" (152). Thus, 

the condemned must wjïiingly repent in order to validate the legal system that 

executes them, With her contrite confession, Sawyer a f f i r m s  the notion that the 

women "witches" are a form of &al pollution, and thus she sanctifies the judicial 

elimination of such crïrninalised women, That Elizabeth Sawyer in The Witch of 

Edmonton publicly repents in this stereotypical way indicates the playwrights' 

allegiance to ceremonid conventions of the English scaffold. The other executed 

prison- Frank Thorney is made to repent in a simila. fashion : "'tis just that Law 

should purge the guilt of blood and lust" (V,iii, 140) . With the inclusion of the 

word "purge" in this speech the playwrights gesture towards the cornmonplace 

metaphor, which compares the Law to the physician, for both admiriister to the 

country's heaïth by eliminatirig social disease through the purging of polluted 

elements. At the same tirne, the playwrights would have been familiar with 

Aristotle's theory of tragedy's purgative role, The repentant scaffold speech 

ailows the dramatists to subtly align th& craft w i t h  the ministry of the Law 

through legitimîsing the concept of execution as a social purgative. 

While The W i t c h  of Edmonton participates in admonitory modes, the 
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playwrights' countervailing affiliations w i t h  illicit entertainer Classes, and even 

to the world of the professional spirituaïist, also surface in the play. Frank 

Thorney , when explaining to Susan about his earlier marriage to Winnifride, 

States that his bigamy was prognost5cated by a palmist: "'twas told m e  by a women 

known and approv'd in Palmestry" (II.ii. 116). Women who performed as petty 

wnjurers , G y p s i e s  , and soothsayers in the markets and towns of England w e r e  

often accused of either witchcraft, if tfieir craft was believed, or of king 

cozeners, if th& craft was disbelieved. The soothsayer Dorothy Magike waç 

convicted "for exercising witchcrafte upon Thomas Poole and Thornazine Heath" in 

1616, and was "re-prisoned and made to stand in the four terms of the year on the 

pillory, and there confess her offence.. . till she find good suritiffi for her good 

behaviour" (Middlesex County Records Vol. II, 218) . The self-styled mistress 

"Magike" was given a lighter sentence than that of death by hanging simply 

because her witchcrafts were  of a less malevolent nature and were interpreted by 

the jury as a "cozeriing art. " These women diviners and spiritualists blur the 

distinction between witches and commercial pdormers. Actors w e r e  cornmonly 

classed as cozeners and vagabonds before the forming of professional companies 

with official patrons started to txansform their status. In the early modern 

muidset it would not be outlanâish for there to be a rudimentary connection 

between +he fortunetmer and the itherant actor, for both w e r e  perceived as  

exchanging a falsity, a show, for currency--and thus fail into the social category 

of the petty c h a t .  By including the peripheral chazacter of the wornan palmist in 

The Witch of Edmonton, the playwrights aiiude to the historical connection 

between profesional players and itinerant entertainers and cozeners, such as 

çoothsayers and astrologists . Mother Sawyer , herseif, assumes a more innocuous 

guise as local wise woman, when she selis love charms to the infatuated Cuddy 
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Banks; in this, she becornes more affiliated to wi tchery  as a commercial practice 

and less affiliated with maleficium, The witch's professionai connection to the 

theatrical world further problematises the play's representation of her 

persecution. As w&, anti-theatrical writers aligned the commercial theatre w i t h  

witchcraft because stage plays âirectly blaspheme agairist the word of God. For 

instance, Aiexander Leighton, in his Shorte Treatise Aqainst Staqe-Playes, 

directLy compares these two classes of heretics: "They abuse scripture when they 

rehearse it upon the stage, as conjurers and witches do in th& inchauntments, 

charmes, sorceries , and conjurations ( 12 ) . 
The playwrights alço connect their craft of commercial entertainment with 

witchcraft by emphasising the theatricality of Elizabeth Sawyer. Cuddy Banks as 

the Clown of the Morris dancers, whom critics have seen as a positive and re- 

integrative force in the play, demands to have a witch in their Morris dance. 1 5 9  

Another Morris dancer replies that "witches themselves are so comrnon adays, that 

the counterfeit witl not be regarded, " but yet another replies that he would have 

Mother Sawyer  "dance her part w i t h  us" (ïII.i. 12-14). By implying that being a 

witch is a dramatic role or "part, " the Morris dancers blur the distinction between 

social roles and played parts, Cuddy Banks further breaks down the barrier 

between acting and being; when he interrogates the Devil-dog about his ducking, 

Cuddy casts his experience in the language of the theatre: "You have read Esop's 

Fables then: 1 have piay'd one of your parts there; the Dog that catch'd at the 

shadow in the water" (IïI.i. 106-7). in the topsy-turvey communal world of the 

Morris dance, the witch by being cast as one of the "woman's partts J " is regarded 

en-ely a s  an actress on the social stage (m. i. 9 ) . Sawyer herself is tied to 

l S g ~ o r  instance, Anthony Dawson argues that Cuddy and the Morris dancers 
serve "an alternative, and recuperative, social purpose in contrast to the tragedy 
in the 0th- two plots" (78). 
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0th- theatricai female figures of the EUzakthan stage; Old Banks first c a s  

Sawyer, "Mother Bombie, " of John Lyly's 1589 comedy, and then later ItGammer 

Gurton," the heroine of England's earliest survivirig comedy by W i U i a m  Stevenson 

in 1553. Mother Sawyer recognises that she is coerced into a culturally appointed 

role: "Some cal1 me W i t c h ;  And beirig ignorant of m y  self, they go about to teach 

m e  how to be one" (Iï.i. 7).  As w i t h  performing her social-role of repentant 

criminal before her execution, Elizabeth Sawyer plays the par t  of witch and 

elderly scold mtten out for her by the community of Edmonton. Diane f urkiss 

argues that throughout the play "Elizabeth Sawyer becomes ùicreasingly 

absorbed in acting as a witch" (245). in th&, she becomes less of a realistic 

portrait than an over-acted stereotype of what a witch should be. By exploring 

the possibility that witchcraft is an adopted role, the playwrights undercut the 

sensational demonism they seem to promote on the surface of the play. 

The playwrightsf personal and professional connections to  the criminalised 

margins of early modern London allow them a degree of affiliation with Mother 

Sawyer as a social victim. The playwrights' class affiliation to the scapegoated 

criminal may aid in explicating th& partial wmrnitment to the social realiçt 

portrayal of Sawyer . As 1 have argued earlier , the entire group of theatre 

professionals was closely assocïated in the discourse and imagination of the 

E n g l i s h  Renaissance to a range of malefactors--from the petty cozener and fraud, 

to the lascivious cross dresser, to the seditious traitor. Thomas Dekker in 

particular had a storied kiistory of conflict w i t h  the law. Dekker is firçt recorded 

as imprisoned in 1598 a t  the Counter in the Poultry for debt, which Henslowe 

eventudly paid off. A year later in 1599 he was again imprisoned for debt along 

w i t h  feilow playwright Henry  Chettie. In 1608 on the 19th of May, he was 

charged w i t h  a breach of the peace against Agnes Preston. In 1625 he was 
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charrged wi th  conspiracy and libel and summoned to the Star chamber with 

Rowley, Ford and Webster for the lost play K e e p  the Widow Wakïng. Twice he was 

charged in ClerkenweU with  non-attendance at the Anglican service (Pendry 8) .  

Finarly, Dekker spent seven excruciating years (1613-1619) in the King's Bench 

Prison for non-payment of debts. Through lived experience, Dekker had intimate 

knowledge of the actual workings of the law; he had an uncommon understanding 

of how culturally marginal ïnâividuals become crimirialised by sodety and the 

judiciary- In prison he would have encountered a wide variety of criminaliçed 

individuals, who w e  now consider more victimiçed than actuaUy villainous 

Dekker in his prose works as weU as his plays attempts to iliumillate the 

constructedness of crime and crùninals; while the figure of the witch seems at 

first glance distant from the class of stage professionais, there were substantidt 

legal , &al, and econornic m a g e s  . 
Despite cultural sympathy towards criminalised scapegoats, such as 

Elizabeth Sawyer, Dekker and his collaborators would have felt social pressure to 

indulge officiai taste and belief, Certainly for the newly released Dekker, the 

neophyte Ford, and the actor Rowley there would have been enormous pressure 

to provide a crowd-pleasirig spectacle to elevate their careers and eam much 

needed monies. Dekker must have felt that hïs ambition had been thwarted and 

needed to be re-addressed, for he had been contracted for the production of the 

Lord Mayor's show in 1612 but was shortly thereafter imprisoned. The public but 

more select audience of the Cockpit, which followed aristocratic taste more cl0sdy 

than the arena theatres, may not have been ideal for the performance of a 

documentary play on the social transformation and criminalisation of an 

impoverished smid into a witch. Certainly, the aristocratic audience at James' 

court would have expected and perhaps demanded a sensational and titillat-g 
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about dernonism and witchcraft the playwrights would have hoped for his approval 

and patronage.16' Overai i ,  by constructing their play along the Luies of 

Thomas Heywood's 1612 plan for the admonitory role of theatre, the playwrights, 

and especialiy D e k k e r ,  would have attempted to distance themselves and their 

profession from London's criminaliçed underclasses. 

The examination of the cultural and discursive pre-conditions of dramatic 

production aids in understanding why witchcraft is represented in an ambivalent 

m a n n e r  in The Witch of Edmonton. As individuals caught in a complex sociai 

matrix of competing and contradictory points of force, the playwrights attempt to 

reconcile th& professional affiliation w i t h  the criminalised scapegoat w i t h  th& 

desire to promote themselves and th& occupations. A strategy of 

representational ambivalence ailows the playwrights to demystify the scapegoatuig 

of witches, while at  the same time ostensibly supporting early modern admonitory 

executions wi th  their re-enactment. The playwrights expose the socio-economic 

reasons, including the enclosure of rural lands held in common, that caused 

elderly rural women to resort to begging and orner criminal actç, which in t u m  

led them to be accused of witchcraft. The play also depicts how the witch's 

verbal unruliness in court proceedings often led the judiciary to convict on 

160  Jorison's "Masque of Queens, " which enjoyed success at court, was especially 
sensationaï in its depiction of witchcraft . W h i l e  less exploitive that Jonson's masque, 
both Marston's Sophonisba and Middleton's The Witch contain less social reaLism than 
The Witch of Edmonton. 

16'~athleen McLuskie in Renaissance Dramatiçts contends that the play 
"constructs its audience as sceptical, upholders of the law, sympathetic to the . . 
victims, both women and men, whiïe a t  the same time entertamng them w i t h  images 
of country me, picturesque and exotic low life characters" (73 ) . W i t h  James' 
known belief in maleficium, 1 do not think that the playwrights would have 
constructed their audience as essentially sceptical about witchcraft and sympathetic 
towards accused witcheç , 
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apparent scepticisrn, the playwrights also legitimise popuïar stereotypes of 

witchcraft by sensationaily d e p i m g  supernaturaï acts, such as  the witch's 

supposed sexuaï congress w i t h  demonic minions. Overail, this depiction of 

theatricaï production rejects the model of hegemonic power relations for a more 

heterogeneous model of cultural produdon; dramatic representation by necessity 

negotiates a complex variety of competing discourses and social affiliations. T U  

critical approacb rejects the model of the commercial theatre as either a 

subversive social practice or  that theatrical displays of subversion are called into 

being in order to be contained, Neither political radicalism nor c o n w a t i s m  

explains the pervasive ambivalence in dramatic representations of the criminal 

other, such as the unruiy impoveriçhed woman scapegoated on accusations of 

malevolent witchcraf t  in The Witch of Edmonton. 

' 6 2 ~ r i t i ~  have recogniçed the sympathetic representation of m e t h  Sawyer in 
The Witch of Edmonton and declared it unique amidst the general "sensationalism of 
the Jacobean Stage" (Pur- 12). Yet ,  0th- stage plays contain sceptical 
reservations about demonism alongside their more obvious sensationalism; 
Shakespeare's Macbeth, Marlowe's Doctor Faustus, Middleton's The Witch , and 
Brome's and Heywood's The Late Lancashire Witches aU contain elements of 
ambivalence in th& representations of women accused of witchcraft. While Purkiss 
reads Macbeth as a "frankly exploitalive collage of randomly chosen bits of witch- 
lore, çelected not for thematic significance but for its sensation value, " Shakespeare 
clearly characterizes his witches as aged and irnpoverished scolds who are reduced 
to begging chestnuts from sailor's wives (207) .  



"Most wickedlye murdered, by the means of his disloyal and wanton wyfe" : 

Scapegoafing the Husband Murderer in Arden of Faversham. 

in the homiletic pamphlet "The Aduitresses Funerai Day," H e n r y  Goodcole, 

Anglican miniçter at the Newgate prison, condemns Aiice Clarke for "the 

unnatural poiçoning of Fortune Clarke her husband" and legitimhes her public 

execution "in fiaming, scorchùig, and consuming firen for petit treason and 

adultery ( 1) . Goodcole was not only a spectator and commentator of Mce 

Clarke's immolation for husband murder; he actively participated in the execution 

ceremoniai by threatening her w i t h  " denying the benefit of the holy communion, " 

which wouid thus exclude her from the "table of the Lord Jesus, " when she 

became "suddenly inragedT' at the multitudes of jeering people assembled at 

Newgate to watch her public confession, repentance, and death at the stake ( 13 ) . 
W h i l e  Gwdcole assists in the successful completion of the execution of a husband 

m u r d e r e r  and has a direct personal stake in bolstering the ef£icacy of state 

executions, he has s o m e  difficuity in produmg an unambiguous homiletic text 

that simply demonises the figure of the husband murderess: 

Her injuries, and harsh and unmanly usage spured on by the instigation of 
the devill, almost compeld  her to what she did; which, as they would scarce 
modest for m e  to speake, so they were  almost beyond the strength of 
Nature for her to suffer: shee king young and tender; he old and 
peevish; who notwithstanding his clownish behaviour, and churlish 
cornportment toward her, as seldome or never affording her a smooth brow , 
or friendly countenance, used not onely to beat her with the next cudgd  
that came accidently unto his hand, but often tying her to his bed-post to 
strip her and whippe her, &c. (6 ) 

In this passage, Gwdcole cornes dangerously close to suppo-g her violence and 

thus undermining his moralisirig in this pamphlet by stating that Aiice was 
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"almost" compelled by her husband's usage. Here, Goodcole inadvertently 

records the ambiguous cultural position of the husband murderer  in early modem 

England. Alice Clarke was entangled in a Ioveless marriage, for her former 

m a s t e r  had impregnated her and then paid for her to be sent to London to marry 

the avaricious Fortune Clarke; thk, coupled w i t h  the brutal fa& of d o m e s t i c  

abuse, helps to explain her motivation to poison her husband. Yet,  Alice's petit 

treason , her rebeïïion against her legal m a s t e r ,  was wnsidered an especially 

heinous crime, one that by judicial extrapolation was likened to the murder of the 

King by a subject, the Father by friç offsprïng, the master by his servant, and 

thus required the severest public condemnation and puniçhment because the very 

order of early modem society was  a t  stake. 

Henry Goodcole compares =ce Clarke's wifely insubordination wi th  other 

infamous popular figures of husband murder, namely Ms .  Page of Plymouth and 

"Mistresse Arden, who caused her Husband to bee rnurdered in her owne House at 

Feversharn" (5). Alice Arden's infamous murder of her husband occurred on 

February Eth,  1551, in Kent, and produced a series of popular representations 

long after the event , which  included at least one ballad Sung to "Fortune, M y  

Foe, " a moralistic account in Holinshed's Chronicles of Enqland, Scotland , and 

Ireland, a paragraph in John Stowfs Annais of Ensland, and a cornmeraal drama, 

which was publiçhed three t imes in quarto. The centrality and p o p u l w  of 

accounts of Alice Arden's husband murder reside, not solely in the g r u e s o m e  and 

lurid details of domestic crime, but in how Nice is figured as a petit traitor. H e r  

and her collaborators' violent actions were formulated, or read, as 

insubordination, if not open rebellion against hierarchical and pawarchal 

harmony . Holinshed, for one, is explicit that the case of the adultemus husband 

murderer has political ramifications beyond the domestic scene: This "murther , 
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for the horribleness therof, although otherwise it may s e e m e  to be but a private 

mat ter ,  and therfore as it were impertinent to this historie, 1 have thought good 

to set it foorth somewhat at large" ( W h e  148) .  There was  no general outbreak of 

wives murdering their husbands during thiç historicai period, for J.A. Sharpe's 

study Crime in Early Modern Enqland explains that, while most of the victuns of 

female violence were drawn from the domestic circle, the rates for females accused 

of homicide was steady at about 16% (154-5). Similarly , F . G . Emerson's study of 

the 1580-1600 Essex county court records lwks at 131 murder  cases, where only 3 

of those accused were women , all of whorn were acquitted ( Kane 225 ) . It seerns 

that most perpetrators of d o m e c  violence and m a r i t a i  kiJiings were  husbands 

and not wives.  Thus, the governmental  response and the pop- ïiterary 

interest in cases of husband murder far outweighed their actual prevalence in 

Society. 

The  anonymous domestic tragedy Arden of Faversham, performed by the 

ïïl-fated Pembroke company sometime between 1587-90, was written to cash in on 

the hïgh economic value of mythologised news-reportage oE cases of husband 

murder, l6 K e i t h  Sturgess argues that domestic tragedy was a form that 

"happily cornbined the triple intension of reporting , moralisirrg and titilla.tingn 

(10). The admonitory aspect of Arden of Faversham pmarily resïdes in how the 

text constructs the female husband murderer as çcapegoat. W e  gerieray tend to 

think of the scapegoat figure as an entireiy innocent v i e  of communal symbolic  

projection, for the word scapegoat, as 1 have earlier noted, is derived from the 

in the ritual of Yom Kippur was symbolically 

163~embroke's Men formed in 
of the closure of the theatres 
disorder in London duririg that 
1593, when they w e r e  forced to 

the late I58O1s, from a traveiiing company Because 
due to the plague in 1592, compounded with civil 
winter ,  the troupe went bankrupt in the summer of 
sel1 their costumes and scripts ( G u r r  1970: 26-30). 
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burdened with the sins of the community and then thrown over a cliff on the 

edges of Jerusalem to purge the nation of its inequities ( Lev . 16 : 8-10 ) . 
Nevertheless, there is another category of crimùial scapegoat . In my first three 

chapters 1 have examined the cultural representations of criminalised scapegoats: 

prostitutes, sodomites, and witches. There is a major difference between the 

crimina subject and the criminalised subject; the criminal subject has in actuality 

committed a crime where there is a specific v i e ,  such as in the case of murder, 

while the criminalised subject îs one where there is no obvious victim, but where 

the legai and moralistic apparatus of a culture punish the "perpetrator" as  if s/he 

has committed a crime. In the case of Aiice Arden there is no doubt that she 

committed an actual crime. W h e r e  there is doubt iç in how society and governrnent 

apparatuses react to that crime. If the coïlective response is in excess of the 

crime, as 1 wiU argue it is in cases of petit treason, then the criminal subject is 

indeed caught in a scapegoating mechanism. René Girard in hiç study of 

scapegoating uses the example of a black man accused of raping a white woman in 

the southern United States to explain the excessive persecution of a criminal 

subject (1986: 20-21). The hysteria produced by the racist fear of rniscegenation 

produces a double standard in public punishment: a white rapist is not puniçhed 

as severely as a black rapist in this cultural situation. The violence of the bla& 

criminal is infïated by hïs racial difference. Girard argues that scapegoaîing 

mechanisms are most o£ten engaged in cases with,  

violent crimes which choose as object those people whom it is most crimuial 
to attack, either in the absolute sense or in reference to the individual 
committing the ad: a king, a father, the symbol of supreme authority, and 
in biblical and modern ÇOCieties the weakest and most defenceless, 
especially young children . Then there are sexual crimes : rape , incest , 
bestiaïity. The ones most frequently invoked transgress the taboos that 
are considered the strictest in the Society in question. Firially there are 
religious crimes, such as profanation of the host. (1986 : 15) 

The early modem crime of husband murder was classified as one of a type of 
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"contagious crimes, " where the foundations of cultural order seem to be directly 

threatened, Aïice Arden's crime breaches a number of the taboos Girard 

mentions: the murder  of a husband cornes to metaphoricaiïy represent in a 

patriarchal çociety the murder of the King, the father, the m a s t e r .  Similarly , on 

a religious leva, husband murder coupled wi th  adultery cal& into question the 

entire religio-moral universe w i t h  its profanation of the marriage vow and the 

inversion of the subservient role of the wife. 

The criticai response to Arden of Faversham has tended to polarise over 

the representation of M c e  Arden's a imina i  subjectivity; some read a heroic and 

liberatory subversiveness in Aïice that looks forward to contemporary f emin i sm,  

while others tend to see that her radical subjectivity is largdy contained by 

generic and ideological strictures. Contemporary criticisrn attempts to ampiify 

the margindliçed voices of the persecuted and silenced, and in this recuperative 

process cm give the impression that the early modern theatre champions those 

lirninal voices . Catherine Belsey in her artide " Alice Ardenf s Crime" argues that 

the public scandal of Alice's domestic crime "lies in Alice's challenge to the 

institution of mamage, itçelf publicly in crisis in the period" (84). Belsey sees 

that Alice " re je t s  the metaphysics of presence which guarantees the social 

enforcement of permanent monogamy, in favour of a free sexuality" and thus the 

play figures her "chalïenge to the institution of marriage as an act of heroism" 

(88) . W h i l e  Viviana Cornensoli contends that Arden of Faversharn conforrns to a 

"loose homiletic design, '' she also contends m a t  the play "invites the spectator to 

confront the po-aility that, as collective obligations, civllity, and domestic 

patriarchy are neither unchangeable nor metaphorically ordained " ( 1996 : 84) . 
Cornensoli further argues that writers of domestic drama, by interrogating 

generic and ideological codes, create "disjunctions and ciashes of value" that are 



ultirnateiy radical in nature; more specificaliy , by staging "domestic strife and 

violence the plays inscribe a profound disenchantment wi th  the ideal of the wd- 

ordered, civilized famtly" (16, 24). Alison Findlay argues that domestic tragedy 

as a genre was "intrinsicaiiy subversive because it undermines the image of 

individual patriarchal power, exposing it as an illusion (or delusion) suffered by 

the m a s t e r "  (129) . Overail, these critics find that domestic tragedy , in general, 

and Arden of Faversharn, in particukr, subvert early modem patriarchy by 

underminirig mamage codes and giving voice to a feminine, albeit violent, 

In contra& to these critics, Lena Cowen Orlin argues in " M a n ' s  House as 

His Castle in Arden of Faversharn" that the execution closure of Arden 

"satisf[ies] our inslïnct for justice" and thus l'accompLish[es] a restitution of 

order" (81). 16' For Orlin, M a s t e r  Arden's tragedy lies in the fact that he is 

deposed in the locale of h i s  home, and thus his murder constitutes a violation of 

codes of domestic order; therefore, the commercial theatre conçtitutes primarily a 

conservative and patriarchal force, which uifimately upholds the mode1 of the 

husband as master of hiç house in the "just executionsl' of Alice and her 

conspirators (81). Frances Dolan similarly argues that the theatre acts in 

164While it would be presumptive to include Juliet Duçinberre's Shakespeare and 
the Nature of Women among these more rigorous critics, it should be noted that her 
view that playwrights voie  radical concerns has been innuential if controversial. 
Arguirig on the tenuous grounds the Shakespeare's genius and the "feminism of the 
city" allowed him to transcend patriarchal Urdoctrination, Dusinberre states that he 
"saw men and women as equal Ln a world which declared them unequal. He did not 
divide human nature ulto the masadine and ferninine, but observed in the individual 
woman or man an infinite variety of unions between opposing impulses1' (308) . 
Dusinberre argues that playwrights surmounted the dominant ideology of the tirme 
and provided new and subversive m o d e  of gender relations. 

lb5~his  prelimlliary thesis on domestic tragedy is further developed and expanded 
in Lena Cowen Orlin's Private Matters and Public Culture in Post-Reformation 
Enqland . 
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concord w i t h  the offiaal and judiciai order, which effectively contairis the social 

threat of the wife as murderer in domestic tragedies: "the fictions circaating in 

the court room, on the stage, and on the street attempt to restore the order 

threatenea by wifely insubordinationtt (1994a: 13). Dolan views the playwrightts 

representation of the figure of the husband murderer in Arden as 

"unambivaiently condernnatory" and that "the attempt to restore order disturbed 

by the crime limits the exploration of mriltiple and compeag subjectivities within 

the househofd" (50 ,  49) , Similarly, Betty Travitsky, in " Husband-Murder and 

Petty Treason , " contends that "the imbalance in the portrayals of the female, as 

opposed to the male villain1I in the male-authored Arden sustains "the hierarchical 

values which subordinated Renaissance Engliçhwomen If ( 179 ) . 
Or i in ,  Dolan, and Travitsky's studies of domestic crime are indebted to 

earlier new historicist and feminist work on the role of the theatre in portraying 

female subjectivity . Liça Jardine, comtering Dusinberrets formulation of a 

femll.list theatre, argues that dramatic representation was one method of 

incuïcating patriarchal values wi th in  Society, for portrayals of female anti-social 

subjectivity w i t h h  the theatre are part of a "steady misogynistic tradition" 

whereby the male membe-rc; of the audience are encouraged to react in such a 

manner that "no woman of his will ever get thus out of band" (94, 97). In Of 

C h a s t i t ~  and Power, Phillipa Berry, influenced by French Feminism, contends 

that female subjectivity in the theatre plays out "an elaborate game of masculine 

'speculation"' influenced by "both Petrarchism and Renaissance Neoplatonism 

[which] uçed woman as a 'speculum' o r  mirror of masculine narclssiçm" (2). 

Similarly, Elizabeth Harvey in Ventrilocmïzed Voices argues that female voice in 

early modern texts, and especially dramatic texts, is appropriated by male 

authors; Harvey contends that the "disturbing problem.. .of an author1s speaking 



through the voice of the 0th- gender" forrns what she coins "transvestite 

ventriîoquism" (2, 1 ) . 16' in th& critical milieu, it would be difficult to 

interpret the representation of çcapegoated women in Arden as subversive 

because any theatrrcal defence of these female figures is invariably tainted by an 

appropriation of voice, which places the theatre in coiïusion w i t h  governmentally 

sanctioned scapegoating in an overali societal program of suppressing wornen. 

While both mitical positions in th& subversion-containment debate have 

marshaïled substantial cultural and literary evidence to support their arguments, 

the commercial theatre was neither primarily radical nor reactionary in its 

depictions of domestic subversion; the representation of the husband murderer as  

communal scapegoat in the domestic tragedy of Arden of Faversham is 

fundamentaiïy ambivalent. The play participates in the proposed admonitory role 

of the theatre; the playwright~'~' portray Aiice Arden in an almost moralistic 

fashion within the play as a villainous criminal fully deserving her punishment for 

her lascivious ferninine nature, her treasonous conduct, and her violent actions . 
In a more sympathetic veîn, Alice Arden is also represented as beïng victimised 

and demonised in excess of her crimes: Thomas Arden's land speculation, the 

' 6 6 ~ o r  H a r v e y  the transvestite ven-oquisrn of playwrights is ''a way of coping 
witb the anxïety generated by the radical instability of gender difference withiri a 
patriarchal cultural context" and lVreflects and contributes to a ïarger cultural 
srlencing of women" (17, 12). While this is an intriguing contention, it seems 
especialiy problematic in the case of the theatre where di voies are venlxiloquized. 

1 6 ' ~ h e  authorship of Arden of Faversham is unknown. Various critics using 
comparative passage analysis and biographical information have proposed various 
authors--Shakespeare, Marlowe, Kyd. As the play seems an amalgam of ail these 
playwright's styles and that ail three were briefly connected w i t h  the Pembroke 
Company, the play may be a coilaborative effort; here , I am consciously confrontirig 
W i n e l s  contention that this solution "shirks the question" of authorship (lxxxxi) . 
EquaUy possible, since a l l  three playwrights consciously imitated one another when 
their careers overlapped, it is wholly plausible that the play is authored by only one 
of them, or even by another wholly unknown author. Cf. M. L. Wine, ed. Arden of 
Faversham, lxxxi-lxxxv , and Sykes Sideliqhts on Shakespeare, 48-65. 



possibility of domestic abuse in the household, the haphazard nature of the 

justice meted out, and a thorough critique of marriage and status systems all 

problematiçe the legal charge of petit treason in the play, under which M i s t r e s s  

Arden's execution by immolation m u r s  Ambivalence occurs in Arden of 

Faversham out of the playwrights' synthesis of conflicting and competing social 

directives. 16' While ostensibly supporting the disciplinary punishment of 

women who commit  petit treason by adulterous relationships and murdering their 

husbands, the writers nonetheless subtly undercut the admonitory aspects of the 

play by inciuding elements that raise the question whether Alice is being 

scapegoated. Representational ambivalence allows the playwrights to critique 

judicial double standards and the persecution of the crimuialised rnargins of 

Society under the protective cover of traditional homiletiffi. 

One discursive thread of Arden of Faversham adopts a traditional 

admonitory design, and thus portrrays the husband murderer as  d e s e m g  

scapegoat* John Greene in A Refutation of the Apoloqy for Actors argues that 

the theatre is seditious by its very nature, for at plays, 

if you wi l l  learne to do any evill, skilfully , cunningly , covertly or 
artificially, if you w i i i  learne to play the Bawd or courtesan, to polute 
yourselfe , to devirginate maides, defioure wives , or to ravish widows by 
inticing them to lust, if you will leame to drabbe and stabbe, to m u r t h e r ,  

16'while çome  critics see that the dramatic form is inimicai to tradition& homiletics 
by its dialogic nature, there are substantial variations in the diaiogic continuum. 
The English M y s t e r y  and Morality tradition for instance produced plays that 
combined "teaching and worship" by adopting a dramatic form to perform a type of 
catechiçm (Happé 11). While giving a voice to margïnality, the overdl structure of 
these plays is more monologic than dialogic, for these stage villains constitute blatant 
stereotypes rather than psychologïcally coherent characters as seen in these 
characters' names, such as G r e e d ,  Gluttony , Chast i ty  , Vice, Two Bad Souls, etc. 
In opposition to the &al reaïïst effects of Arden's Alice, these plays unambivalently 
undercut oppositional voices. For example Lucifer's narcissism in the Chester cycle 
precludes any sympathy for his point of view: "See the bewtye that 1 beare; AU 
heaven shynes throughe my brightnes, For God him-selfe shynes not so deare" 
(Happé 55). Thus, dramatic dialogue does not in i- always produce authentic 
dialogism. 



kiU arid slay, ï£ you wi l ï  learne to picke, rob and rove; if you will learne to 
rebell against Princes, closely to carry tzeasons. (61) 

In reaction to the charge that plays w e r e  seditious, the commercial theatre 

shielded itçelf from moral and political censure by arguing that it performed a 

didactic and ethical role in society. Heywood in An Apolosy for Actors contends 

that the profession was formed expressly "to instruct them [the multitude] by 

moraïized mysteries what vices to avoyd, what vertues to embrace, what 

enorrnities to abandon, what ordinances to obçerven (27) . In defending the 

theatricaï profession, Heywood makeç a clear connection between the theatre and 

the judiciary; Arden of Faversham alço makes this legal connection by ostensibly 

supporting the judicial charge of petit treaçon. The frontispiece of the 1592 

quarto edition of the play places it firrniy in the homiletic tradition, for th& play 

advertises itself as the "lamentable and true tragedy of M. Arden of Feversham in 

Kent, who was  m o s t  wickedlye murdered, by the meanes  of his disloyal and 

wanton wyfe.  " Furthermore, the play boasts that it wi l l  show "the great malice 

and discimulation of a wicked woman, the shamefuil desire of filthle lust and the 

shamefull end of aU murderers. " This frontispiece iridicates that not onLy will the 

play culminate w i t h  the righteous executions of murderers, but that it will 

reinforce the stereotypes of husband murderers: nameiy, that these women act 

out of a treasonous lust, which by implication threatens the entire social order. 

Arden of Faversham exposes its involvement w i t h  the didactic structures of 

traditional homiletics in the role providence plays in the drama. Showing the 

influence of the native morality play, Arden includes elements of the providential 

in an otherwise entirely domestic tale. M a s t e r  Arden miraculously s u ~ v e s  a t  

least eight different attempts against his ïife by a variety of conspirators. For 

instance, as Arden leaves in the press from St.Pauls, Black W U  attemptç to stab 

him but is pmvidentially thwarted when an apprentice, closing his shop, drops a 



window on Black Will's head (iii 50). Again, after Lord Cheyne disturbs an 

ambush before Rainham Down , one of the hired killers , Shakebag , bitterly notes 

the unnaturaï aspect of Arden's luck in foiling yet another attempt: "Arden, 

thou hast wonderous holy lu&. Did ever man escape as thou hast done?" (ix 133- 

4) .  E v e n  after Arden's eventual murder in his own home, hiç blood can not be 

washed off of the fioorboards and dwms the conspirators: "the blood cleaveth to 

the ground and wïil not out1' (xiv 255) , The play as weil adopts the discourse of 

Engl i sh  martyrology wi th  the miracle of the murdered m a n ' s  corpse, The narrator 

of the epilogue notes the curious marvPr  that Arden's "body's p ~ t  was seen two 

years and more after the deed was done" (12-13). This, combined w i t h  Arden's 

numerous premonitions and prophetic dreams, gives the impression of a heavily 

moralistic and providential tale that attemptç to irisa a fear of religious and/or 

legal retribution . ' 
In keeping w i t h  the homiletic tenor of Arden of Faversham, the figure of 

the adulteress is fully demonised and stereotyped in order for the charge of petit 

treason to be effectively projected upon her, The heavily misosynistic speeches 

of Arden's companion Franklin construct fermninity as essentially deceitful and 

sexually incontinent; for instance, he consoles Arden with the conviction that 

Alice is wholly to blame for the failure of the marriage: "Coinfort t h y m ,  sweet 

friend: it is not strange that women wïU be false and wavering" (i 20-1). The 

ferryman concurs with Franklin's v i e w s  on feminuiity, and states that women are 

' 6 9 ~  nurnber of critics interpret the main focus of domestic tragedy as didactic- 
For instance Henry Adams argues that: 

Elizabethan domestic tragedieç inculcated lessons of morality and religious 
faith in the citizens who came to the theatres by offering them examples drawn 
from the lives and customs of th& own kind of people. The choice of the 
hero , the moraïizing , and the religious teaching are. . . consistent attributes 
of aU these plays, (viii) 

Similarly, Kathleen Macluskie intexprets the genre as having a "moral rather than 
&al" focus (1983 : 229). 
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" govemed by the r n ~ o n ~ ~  and thus treacherously changeable and inconstant (xi 

17 ) . M a s t e r  Arden himself declares that Alïce is "rooted in her wickedness , " and 

likens her sexual vice unto the monstrous "Hydra's head that pleniçhed by decay" 

(iv 9, 13). This oversexed feminuie monster inflicts wounds of public shame upon 

M a s t e r  Arden: "her faults, methink,  are painted in m y  face for every searching 

eye to overread" (iv 14-5). in contrast to Master Arden, who is often praised for 

tiiç innocence and his "kindly love and liberal hand, " ALice Arden is more often 

likened to a diseased prostitute; for instance, Arden calls her an "injurous 

strumpet, " and she herseif wishes that she could erase her "odious strumpet's 

name" (iii 175, xïii 78, viii 71 ) . in internalishg the idea that the adulterer was a 

form of prostitute, Aiice legitmuses . . the dominant construction of the adulterer; in 

Certain Sermons or Homilies, which was required to be read in churches durulg 

the banns and marriage ceremonies, the aduiterous wife was  condemned w i t h  the 

same moral and physical contamination of the harlot. "A sermon of whoredom and 

uncieanness : against adultery argues that : 

The outzageous seas of adultery, whoredom, fornication and uncleanness, 
have not only brast in but alço overflowed almost the whole world, unto the 
great dishonour of God, the exceeding infarny of the name of Ckiirist, the 
notable decay of true religion, and the utter desmetion of public wealth 
(Aughterson 20) . 

In addition to Aïice Arden being publicly figured as a "strumpetn because of her 

supposed lechery, she is also aUed a shrew, who couid be legaUy bracked or 

bridled for her loose tongue and was considered a threat to household order; 

Arden rebukes his spouse for her I1old humourw of "wonted frowardnessl' (a 

63). W i t h  the names of whore and scold attached to ALice, joined with  a 

general construction of femhinity as essentiaily unchaste, Mce Arden becomes a 

"O cf. Lynda Bwse , "Scolding Brides and Bndling Scolds : Taming the Woman's 
Unruly M e m b e r . "  
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composite representative of sexual Weat  and thus an appropriate scapegoat for 

the period's fear of feminine licentiousness. 

Moreover, the playwlights, by focusing on -ce Arden's conscious 

overturning of traditional domestic power relations, directly support the 

contention that Alice is indeed a petit traitor in Arden of Faversham, and thus 

confirm the view that female adultery and murder  are dangerousiy anti-social and 

anarchic forms of insubordination. Alice activeïy destabilises the notion of the 

husband as the head of the household; she teils her lover Mosby that, "you know 

who's master of rny heart he weU may be the m a s t e r  of the house" (i 639-40). B y  

making her love the prerequisite of household power, she inverts what was 

considered the right order of the household; thus, by deceritering her husband's 

power, and by implication her lover's as well, her agency represents a direct 

threat to early modern social codes, For instance, Mosby imagines how domestic 

relations wiU be ordered after the murder of M a s t e r  Arden: 

Yet  M e s s  Arden lives: but shels mysel f  , 
And Holy church rites makes two but one. 
But what for that 1 may not trust you, Alice? 
You have supplanted Arden for my sake 
And wiU extrirpen m e  to plant another. 
'Tiç fearfui sleeping in a serpant's bed, 
And 1 wiïi cleanly rid my hands of her. (viii 37-43) 

The fact that Alice plans to betray her husband denies for her the posçibiLity of 

any future domestic relationship . 
In this quote, Mosby reflects on the paradoxical nature of the early modern 

practice of I1coverture"; for the rnarried woman was legally designated a "femme 

coverte, " which indicates her assimilation into a single legal subject-that of her 

husband. While the wife was thus generaliy subjected and subsumed into a 

singular legal category, she was in =me criminal m a t t e r s  considered a separate 

entity . T . E , in The Lawes Resolution of Womenls Riqhts , or the Lawes Provision 
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for Women, a legal primer, states that "in rnatters aïminal and capital cases, a 

Femme Coverte shalï answer  wïthout her husband" ( K a n e  223). The idea of the 

legal subsumption of wife into husband is important in understanding w h y  the 

murder of a husband was not categorised as simply homicide but as the more 

serious charge of petit treason. It is aduitery as weit as murder that is tried 

under the petit treason laws; Henry VIII used this charge against Anne Boleyn. 

W h i i e  considered more of a sin than a crime, maritai ïnfïdelity becomes 

criminalised is cases involving murderous  wives. Mosby can only enter into a 

relationship wi th  ALice when she breaks from her husband, yet once she has 

disrupted the social restrictions assigned to her she can never be fully trusted to 

accept future relegation into wifely submissiveness . ïronicaily , Nice only 

becomes a fuily articulated agent when she commits adultery and then murder, 

which dooms her to the category of the insubordinate wife as criminal traitor, 

even to her own lover and co-conspirator. Because of hiç ulmate   usi ion ment 

with a woman willing to break with the subjected category of M e ,  Mosby cornes to 

artidate a misogyniçt vision of femininity; when Mosby is led out to be executed, 

he declares : ''Fie upon woman ! --this shall be m y  Song" (xviii 34) . Overall, the 

play supports the idea that Alice, as husband rnurderer, breaks fundamental 

domest i c  and political taboos, which must be punished in excess of the specific 

details of her act of marital homicide. 

The closure of Arden of Faversham imitates the typical admoriitory closures 

of early modern popular murder ballads and crime pamphlets, for it displays "the 

legal discourses, court apparatus, and punitive technologies which formulated , 

maintained, and ultimately daimed a prerogative to disrupt [the early modern] 

subject" (Kane 219 ) . Here  , the fïctionalised criminal body becomes part of a 

Wplinary  narrative played out on the scaffold, which aims to have a 
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widespread social regulatory effect. In Arden, the Mayor of Faversham proclairns 

a sentence, wherein the main objective is to disçemiriate the criminals across a 

w i d e  portion of England, and conmmitantly spread the judiciary spectacle of their 

confessions, repentance, and executions for petit treason : 

Bear Mosby and his sister to London çtraight, 
Where they in Smithfïeld must be executed; 
Bear Mistress Arden unto Canterbury, 
Where her sentence is she must be burnt; 
Michael and Bradshaw in Faversham must suffer death. (xvui 28-32 ) 

Alice is singled out in the judicial sentencing for the more painful and spectacutar 

death by immolation because of her betrayal of her husband. Arden's epilogue 

con.tinues w i t h  the "just" ends of the other conspirators: "the ruffians, Shakebag 

and Black W i l l ,  the one took sanctuary and, being sent for out, was rnurdered in 

Southwark.. . Black W U  was burnt in Flushing on a stage; Greene was hanged at 

Osbridge in Kent" (2-7 ) . " ' Overall , eight people are gruesomely executed for 

the murder of one householder; the primacy of the master's mastery over his wife 

and servants is violently re-established with the public deaths of the 

conspirators. 

In keeping wi th  the diçciplinary tenor of th& conclusion, the scene upholds 

the concept that confession authorizes the governmental scapegoating of husband 

murderers .  Alice Arden, c o n f o ~ g  to prototypical expectations, freely repentç 

her crime, and thus directly legi bmises ' the charges against W h e n  Aiice 

is brought in to view the body of her husband, she exclaims: 

" ' ~ h e  playwrights' mention of Black W i U  beïng burnt "on a stage" sets up a 
metadramatic aïlusion, which links the punishment of domestic treaçon on the 
commercial scaffold of the theatre to that of the public disciplinary spectacle. 

"'A typical example of a criminal adulteress occurs in Gilbert Dugdale's A True 
Discourse of the Practices of Elizabeth Caldwell. in this pamphlet, Elizabeth 
Caldwell accepts the state's use of her punishxnent as example: "Where so m a n y  live, 
one or  two pickt out by the hand of God, must serve as an example to the rest, to 
keepe thousands in feare of G o d ' s  wrath, and the worlds terror" (Wiltenburg 217). 



Arden, swee t  husband, what shall 1 say? 
The more 1 sound his name, the more he bleeds. 
This blood condernns m e  and in gushing forth 
Speaks as it faU and asks m e  w h y  I did it. 
Forgive m e  Arden; 1 repent m e  now; 
And, would m y  death save thine, thou shouldst not die. 
Rise up , sweet Arden, and enjoy thy love, 
And frown not on m e  when w e  mee t  in heaven; 
In heaven 1 love thee though on earth 1 did not. (xvi 3-11 ) 

Furthermore, the imprisoned Aïice conformç to the mode1 of a penitent criminal, 

for she later asks not to be troubled "wi th  worldly things, and let m e  meditate 

upon m y  Saviour Christ" (xviii 10). In publicly appearing to agree w i t h  the 

sentence and punishment she receives, the figure of the repentant husband 

murderer  legitimises the legal and governmental apparatus that wiU use her body 

to exhibit what happens to those who invert fierarchical and patriarchal order 

w i t h  their crimes."3 By accuratly re-iterating the scaffold show of the 

execution of petit treaçoners in Arden, the playwrights participate in a wide 

dramatic effort to align their craft w i t h  the mechanisms and creeds of the Law and 

the moral is t ic  tradition. 

So far 1 have tried to show how Arden of Faversham c o n f o m  to what R e n é  

Girard t e r m s  a ''persecution text, " a text that actively projectç a series of 

negative stereotypes ont0 a character in order for that entïty to bear the burden 

of social contamination. Ye t ,  the play simultaneously counters and undercuts the 

exploitation of the husband murderer as a scapegoat figure. The  typical 

persecution text tends to portray the victim in unambiguous terms, but Arden of 

Faversham does the oppoçite. in contrast to the pfaywrights' complication of 

' 73~t  shouid be noted that Arden of Faversham was performed during the 
beginnings of a sharp rise in capital punishments for felony and indictments for 
homicide. The numbers of execulions rose between 1580 and 1600, peaking in 1620 
and sharply dropping 1630-40, where they leveiied off for the rest of the century 
(Sharpe 87, 91 ) . This may indicate a period of severe social inçtability, which was 
governmentally addressed by a major crack-down on crime. 



Aïice's guilt, Holinshed unambivalently condemris her as an "importunate & 

bloudie mïnded strumpet" (Wine 154). Zn the play, M a s t e r  Arden is not simply an 

innocent victim of his villainous wife and underlings but is expiicitly capable in 

his own death; Arden's major çoQal infraction lies in hïs  commercial misuse of 

property as landowner, wbat G a r r e t  Sullivan t e r m s  his casting "off the mantle of 

the beneficent lord" in his abandonment of the still cherished feudal conception of 

pro- as social O-ce (232) ."' Mast : e r  Arden, as assistant to S i r  Edward 

North, Clerk of Parliament and Treasurer of the Court of Augmentations, amassed 

former monastery lands and became what was termed a "new man" by raising his 

status to that of landowner . In thïs , M a s t e r  Arden paxtïcipated in what Joyce 

Youings has called a "revolution in landownership" (15). David AttweU argues 

that Arden of Faversham "endorses the replacement of corrupt patronage with the 

prirrciples of proper title and ethical constraintu (338). Wkiile it ïs a valid 

contention that the play criticiseç corrupt patronage, it also cciticises the 

bourgeois concept of land as equlty capital. The play raises the problem of 

improper social ethics in Arden's land acquisitions; Dick Reede challenges Arden 

about the loss of fiis smaU parcel of land: 

My wming to you was about the plot of ground 
Which wrong£uily you detain from me. 
Although the rent of it be very small ,  
Y e t  wïi i  it help my wife and children, 
W h i c h  here 1 leave in Faversham, God knows, 
Needy and bare. For Christ sake, let them have it ! ( xiii 12-17 ) 

Master Arden abandons a feudalistic conception of charity for a more commercial 

ethos, where the property owner's rights can be upheld with a panoply of 

disdplinary measures: Arden intimidates Dick Reede with the threat to "lay them 

" '~arret  Sullivan argues in "'Arden Lay Murdered in that Plot of Ground' : 
Surveying, Land and Arden of Faversharn" that changing technology, nameiy the 
estate map and new rnethods of surveying , transforrned the idea of the manorial lord 
from a source of social hospitaiity to that of a commercial overseer. 



up so close a twelvemonth's day, " and Arden's friend Franklin tries to silence 

Reede's cornplaints by threatening to " bridle thine envious tongue" ( 24, 39 ) . In a 
studied inversion of the "tenant's prayer" of Edward VI's The Book of Private 

Praver , Reede then curses Arden: 

That plot of ground whi& thou detairis from me-- 
1 speak of it in an agony of spirit-- 
B e  minous and fatal unto thee! 
Either there be butchered by thy dearest friends, 
O r  eke be brought for men to wonder at ,  
O r  thou or  thine miscarry in that place, 
O r  there run m a d  and end thy cursed days. (xiii 32-8) 

The play's endhg acts as a direct fulfilment of this curse, and thus prioritises a 

vision of landownership as intrinsically connected to &al responsibrlity: 

"Arden lay murdered in that plot of ground which he by force and violence held 

from Reede" (epilogue 10). 

Throughout the play there is a consistent and thorough c r i t i c i s m  of M a s t e r  

Arden's management of his household and property. In the play, Arden is given 

patents of lands of the Abbey of Faversham by the D u k e  of Somerset, who was 

popularly known for his "rapacity in profitïng by the diççolution of the 

monasteries, the abolition of the chantries, and sale of church lands" ( W i n e  4) . 
The legitimacy of Arden's ownership of Abbey land immediately cornes into 

quesiion in Arden of Faversham, for Mosby states that he was offered these lands 

by Greene, one of Sir Antony Aucher's men (i 294)- The tenant Greene complauis 

about how Arden's political manipulation has cut off his former grant of entitled 

lands and placed him in a precarious finanaal situation: 

Your husband doth m e  wrong 
To wring m e  from the little land 1 have. 
My living is my Me. . . 
D e s i r e  of wealth is endless in his mind, 
And he is greedy-gaping still for gain; 
Nor cares he though young gentlemen do beg, 



So he may scrape and hoard up in his pouch. (i 470-477)L75 

Furthermore, Ai ice  characterises her husband as  a prototypical m i s e r :  "My 

saving husband hoards up bags of gold" (i 219 ) . In keeping with the stereotype 

of the miser, Black W i U  vividly imagines a folk tale reçolution: "1 would hiç crown 

w e r e  molten down his throat" (ix 132). As well,  M a s t e r  Arden often appears 

tyrannical in his domestic dealings. When his servant Michael is caught writing a 

love letter, Arden insults him, "you paltry knave, stand you here loitering, " and 

threatens to murder him if he continues to pursue "ço base a trull" (iii 18, 30). 

Ultimatdy, Arden is murdered by conspirators hiding in his llcountinghouse, " 

which was the site of hiç firiancial dealings and symbolically represents his fiscal 

corruption. W h i l e  the playwrights obscure Arden's crime of encouraging his 

M e ' s  adultery , which is bitterly condemned in Holinshed's account , they choose 

to concentrate on the less volatile but stifl danming issue of Arden as unethical 

land speculator and domestic miser .  The dramatists produce a complex and 

intriguing admixture of Thomas Arden as innocent cuckold to his m e ' s  adultery 

and as  an acquisitive and ruthless landowner: Arden becomes both victim and 

vi-, problemamg the construction of him as tragic hero and undermining 

the unidirectional projection of contagion onto Alice as his murderer. 

W h i l e  Alison Findlay contends that ALice Arden's mention of her husband's 

domestic abuse "sounds more like a displacement of her own activities, there may 

be a grain of truth in her charges of infidelity and wife beating (149 ) . In the 

play, Alice complains to Greene about how Thomas Arden misuses her: 

B e  it spoken in secret bere, 
1 never live good day w i t h  him alone. 
When he is a t  home, then have 1 froward looks, 
Hard words, and blows to mend the match withal. (i 492-6) 

"'~ena Cowen Orlin describes in detail the land and money speculations of 
Thomas Ardern (68-70). 
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Furthemore, =ce condemns her husband's w h o ~ g  , focusing on the "con%ual 

fear" of venereal àisease: 

Y e t  doth he keep in every corner trulls; 
And, w e a r y  w i t h  h k  trugs at  home, 
Then he straight to London. There forsooth, 
H e  revels it among sucfi filthy ones. (i 497-500) 

Frances Dolan reads Alice's appeal to Greene soldy as pragmatic n- i s~ula t ion ,  as 

she iç "enacting the abused wife in order to secure sympathy and avoid blame" 

(52 ) . Nevertheless , the play's mention of spousal abuse, albeit f r o m  a 

questionable source, needs to be taken more seriousiy than critics have done to 

date. Joy Wiltenberg suggests that wife beating was popularly comsidered more 

common among the lower orders (120)- Perhaps the playwrights were sensitive to 

the fact that directly p0rtraying.a genteel Aïice Arden as a v i e  of domestic 

abuse wouLd break cl- taboos and expectations surrounding household violence. 

Moreover, a direct representation of domes t i c  abuse wouïd simply axeate too m u c h  

syrnpathy for Alice, as husband murderer. Unlike Henry Goodcole's pamphlet, 

w h e r e  the portrait of the abused woman undermines the pamphlet's  effectiveness 

as a disciplinary treatise, the playwrights judiciously choose to raise domestic 

abuse as a possibility, but not a certaulty. It might be contended that the 

portrayal of domestic abuse would raise lime pathos arnong a m U y  male 

audience, as wife beating was considered a husband's prerogative . But wife 

beamg was regarded much more ambiguously than one might expecct. For 

instance The Lawes Resolutions of Womens Riqhts upholds the l e g d  right of 

husbands to  beat their wives but expresses some sympathy for women caught in 

this position : 

if a man beat an outlaw, a traitor, a Pagan, hiç villein or bis wife it is 
dispunishable, because by the law comrnon these persons cam have no 
action. God send gentlewomen better spori, or better Company.  (HU 33 ) 

William Heale, responding to Gager's 1608 defence of domestic abuse,  argues "that 
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it is not lawfull for a husband to beat his Me, as proved by reaçons drawn frorn 

nature" (Aughterson 151). Whïle the Church of England's homilies encourage a 

husband to con- his wife, they afso state that "1 mean not that a man shouïd 

beat his wife, God forbid that: for that is the greatest sharne that can be, not so 

much to her that is beaten, as to him that dotth the deedVt (Aughterson 24). 

There  seemed to be a common conception that wife abuse was  shameful, but not 

something a wife had either the legal rights or the moral authority to change. 

Arden raises the posçibiiity of Alice sufferùig domestic abuse in order to 

wmplicate her characterisation as villain. 

W h i l e  ostençibly supporting the executions of the conspirators, Arden of 

Faversham directly critiques the justice system in the final retributive scenes; 

the innocent letter carrier, Bradshaw , is executed without just cause. This 

judicial travesty puts the entire legal system and its eagerness to weed out 

subversives into disrepute. Earl ier  in the play, the guiltless Bradshaw attemptç 

to clear his name in the theft of Lord Cheyne's plate by seeking the culprit 

himself, for Lord Cheyne had vowed that he would hang Bradshaw. Bradshaw is 

a character that repeatedly is accused of crimes he does not commit, but is either 

indirecffy or  innocently hvolved w i t h  . 7 6  La te r ,  Bradshaw asks ALice to give 

witness that he had no part  in the conspiracy agairist Thomas Arden, and Alim 

responds that "you brought me such a letter, but 1 dare swear thou knewest not 

the contents'' (xviii 8). The legal problem here is that Bradshaw relies on a 

deposition which the crown has already dedded is entirely unreliable, for Alke is 

a domestic subversive. Like the disposseççed Reede, E3radshaw curses the 

L 7 6 ~ l a ~  WiU attests that Jack Fitten stole Lord Cheyne's plate. As Black WiU is 
cozening Bradshaw into giving a fee for this suspect knowledge, it is appropriate 
that the rogue's name is Fitten, and who is "fit, " in the sense of being either framed 
or  socialïy suitable, for the crime. This inconspicuous pun raises further questions 
about the nature of justice in England. 
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official injustice that damris him to execution: " M y  blood be on his head that gave 

the sentence! " (xviii 38). In the play, the Mayor swiftly sentences the 

conspirators without due legal process: "to speedy execution with  them allff (xvlii 

9)  , He se- unduly brisk in his desire to see that subversion iç contained in hïs 

community; at  th& moment, justice is not as important as the reaffirmation of 

communal order. The mayor himself has a direct stake in th.&, for the v i a ,  

Thomas Arden, was a former mayor of Faversham. Although Thomas Arden was 

run out of office because of financiai improprieties, Arden as the previous 

politicai head of the community stiU commands respect--respect that is 

transgresed by his murder by his spouse. The threat of a local politico's murder 

goes far beyond the communal implications of a simple homicide, for we can see in 

the unjust prosecution a &aï demand that treason must be punished severely 

and swiftly in order to reaffirm the ideology of hierarchy fundamental to the 

entire social system, M, L. Wine wncedes that Bradshaw's unjust execution 

"makes for a somewhat mixed ending, " and Alexander Leggatt concurs that this 

fegal miscarriage constitutes a "jarring notev (Wine 139, Leggatt 131)- B y  

inclilding the perspective of the wrongly accused, the playwrights present a 

challenge to the pervading cul tura l  order and its reliance on the judiciary to 

reaf f i rm status distinctions. 

Catherine Belsey has argued convincingly that the play's rad ica l i sm lies 

fundarnentaUy in its challenge to marriage codes, and that Alice's reçiçtance is an 

"act of heroism" (88). W h i l e  marriage as a social institution remained virtually 

sacrosanct, the early modern period is ako witness to several voices of protest 

that culmiriate in John Milton's divorce tracts. 17' Without doubt Arden of 

1 7 7  Catherine Belsey notes the various dissenting voices during the period, such 
as Rainolds's A Defence of the Judsement of the Reforrned Churches of 1597. which 
argues that if divorce is outlawed then murder is sure to follow: "And how can he 



Faversham contests the legal and religious rightness of a loveless marriage. 178 

Thomas Arden, in yet another of hiç ingenious sucio-financial manoeuvres, 

marries Sir Edward North's stepdaughter , Aiice M i r f y n  , later Mce Arden. 

Henslowe records that this marriage of convenience w a s  undermined by the wide 

knowledge that Alice loved the taiïor Thomas Mosby, one of North's servants; and 

that Arden in the hope of furthering his relations with Edward North "was 

contented to winke a t  hir filthie disorder, and both permitted, and also invited 

Mosbie verie o f t n  to lodge in his house" (Wine 149 ) . This loveïess marriage of 

convenience forms the backdrop for Alice's adultery and the baçis for her 

aspiration to end the marriage, In the play, Aiice eioquently demands that her 

desire take precedence over social decorum and ritual: 

Sweet  Mosby is the man that hath my heart; 
And he[Arden] usurps it, having nought but this, 
That 1 am tied to h i m  by mamage 
Love is a god, and maniage is but words; 
A n d  therefore Mosby's title is the best. 
Tush! Whether it be or no, he shall be mine 
In spite of him, of Hymen, and of rites. (i 98- 104) 

Later ,  Alice again verbally deconstructs the idea of the wedding bond; she notes 

that she has indeed sworn unto her husband in church, but that "oaths X e  

words, and words is wind, and wind is mutable. . . 'Tiç childness to stand upon an 

oath" (i 436-7). Fur thmore ,  she confronts her husband, and indirectly the 

audience, w i t h  the sexual and &al restrictions that bind women in a traditional 

choose but still in feare & anguish of minde, least shee aU drunckennesse to thirst, 
& murder to adultery: I meane least she serve him as Clytemnestra did Agamemnon, 
Livia did Drusus as M r s .  Arden did her husband" (95). 

 hile Arden has been condemned as sïmply being a ventriloquised 
appropriation of female voice, this play has some resemblmce to Mary Wroth's 
Urania, especially the incident of Limena, where "extramarital love is idealised as a 
pure, true love, and the unloved husband is the vil la.  of the piece" ( Hacket 93 ) . 
This female rewriting of the issue of adultery iUustrates how the institution of 
marriage couid be subverted with the adulterous affaire 



marriage: "Itll be thy slave, no more thy wife; for with that name 1 never content 

thee" (xiii 106-7). As  weU, there is a distinct double standard of adultery; 

Arden's relationship wi th  the miçogynist Franklin has homoerotic overtones, 

which have not been comrnented upon by critics. In hiç openïng speech, Arden 

notes that their mutual affection subdues his melmcholia, for he says, "Franklin, 

thy love prolongs my weary lSe (i 9 ) .  Franklul in t u m  invites Arden to "lie wi th  

me at London al1 this terrn, " to which Arden, perhaps not oblivious to the subtle 

double-entendre, consents and abandons his wife in Faversham. Henceforth 

Thomas Arden is rarely seen except at Franklin's side and not at his m e ' s  (i 51). 

Arden of Faversham, while not directiy supporting Alice's murder of her 

husband, questions the la& of aïternatives in early modern England for a woman 

trapped in a loveless marriage of financial convenience . 
Lf one contrasts this sympathetic depiction of the murderous and adulterous 

wife with the designation of the play as operating in a homiletic tradition, Arden 

of Faversham appears to combine both subversive and conservative, or 

"containing, " elements çide by side in an indissolvable adxnixture; overall, the 

playwrights' solution to the governmentaï scapegoating of the husband murderer 

in Arden is one of duplicity, in the sense that there is a representational double- 

dealing w i t h  this subject. As 1 have argued, there was a strong desire among the 

theatrical community to appear to side with the legal and governmental 

establishment that authoriçed the scapegoating of insubordhate wives in order to 

IegitimiSe their own social positi~n."~ In th& allegiance to an admonitory social 

'" There is as weil a solid commercial element to this move, for Stuart Kane argues 
that "the transgreçsive feminine legal subject had a solid, repeated , repeatable, 
and. . . profitable role in the economic and sociai marketplace" (230) . Simply put, the 
figure of the husband murderer was sufficiently titillamg to an early modem 
audience to fil1 the theatres and the coffers. There is some evidence that the play 
which waç noted as "the ever popular Arden, " enjoyed an active stage history before 
and after itç publication in 1592 ( W i n e  xlv-xlvii) . Moreover, the travelling players 
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role, the theatrical cornmunity en masse attempts to obscure and efface their own 

implication in the category of the social subversive; Alice, as husband murderer 

constitutes an extreme version of subversive disloyaity to the ideology of status 

hierardxy. The playwright tended to be an ambitious social m e r ;  by 

extension, the independent commercial activities of the theatre could be and were 

viewed as treasonouç to order, as least as order was id-y envisaged. In 

presenting the husband murderer as deçerving of her punishment in excess, the 

playwrights enact a çophisticated deception, which is integral to the rnechanisms 

of scapegoating: redirecting cultural blame away from one group and ont0 

another. individuab involved in the commercial theatre were occasionaily in 

danger of being used as scapegoats themselves; as I have mentioned earlier, they 

were the targets of the Shrove Tuesday riots by London apprentices, were the 

focus of restrictive legisla.tion, w e r e  of a class frequently incarcerated for debt , 

and w e r e  the subjects of moralistic sermons and pamphlets by religious leaders. 

Furthermore, when the Puritan revolution empowered anti-theatrical forces, the 

theatres were one of the first things to be closed. Thus, as a m a r g i n a l  class 

themselves, there was additional social pressure for theatre profession& to 

deflect cri t icism by focusing attention ont0 0th- marginalised classes, such as 

domestic subversives. There  may have been additional incentive for the 

strugglïng Pembroke company to ingratiate itself w i t h  Edmund Trlney , the 

current M a s t e r  of Revels, who licensed and censored plays for performarice. 180 

Edmund T ihey  had a stated interest in domestic subversion, for he published the 

D i s c o u r s e  of Duties in M a r r i a g e ,  or The Flower of Friendsbippe, in 1568, 

of Pembrokets company probably found that Arden wi th  its topical, rural, and 
domest ic  references would play especialiy well during tours of the provinces. 

180 Tïiney had just suppresed the Lord Admiral's Men and Lord Strange's Men for 
th& involvement in the M a r t i r i  Marprelate controversy . 



dedicated to Queen Elizabeth, which argued for the naturalness of male 

supremacy in marriage: 

For inAeed both divine and human laws in our religion giveth the man 
absohts authority over the woman in aU places, And. . . reason doth 
confirm the same, the man [having] not only skill and experience to be 
required but also capacity to comprehend, wisdom to understand, strength 
to execute, solicitude to prosecure[sic]. patience to suffer, m e a n s  to 
sustain, and above all a great courage to accomplish, aU wkiich are 
comrnonly in a man, but in a woman very rare. ( H U  36-7 ) 

In addition to his stated chauvrnism, Tilney would have been especiaily sensitive 

to the issue of public execution for treason, for his own cousin Charles T i h e y  

was hung, drawn and quartered for his involvement in the Babhgton conspiracy 

of 1586. His own highly successfül career, over thkty years servulg as the 

English Court's Master of Revels, could be predicated on a rigorous defence of 

legal decorum. Simply put, it might have been difficuït to perform a play that 

represented the execution of a husband murderer as a form of goverrimental 

persecution and miscarriage of justice when someone like Tilney was chie£ censor. 

In the legislation against petit treason, the master-servant relationship is 

figured in essentiaily the same way as husband-wife subversion; these laws 

atternpt to prevent individuals of a subservient order rebelling against their 

social superiors. In the legal statute of 25 Edward 3, husband murder is defined 

as treason and coded in language of subversion rather than that of manslaughter: 

"if any servant km his M a s t e r ,  any woman kiii her husband, or any secular or 

religious person kill his Prelate to whom he owes Obedience, this is treason" 

( Dolan 1994: 21 ) . Marital conduct books in the early modem period also stress 

the idea of the wife as a subjected servant. Robert Dod and John Cleaver, in 

G o d l y  Form of Household Government, describe the duty of a wife towards her 

husband: "First  that she reverence her husband. Secondly , that she submit 

herself and be obedient unto hirn" (Aughterson 80-81 ) . SNarly , Thomas Becon 
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in The Book of mat ri mon^, contends that "the woman's duty is to be in subjection 

to her husband" (112 ) . These conduct books, as well  as the whole panoply of 

disciplinary machinery found in church sermons and public punishments, attempt 

to conixol and curtail what Attwell t e r m s  the subjected individual's "lawless 

appititiveness" (347). It should be remembered that players w e r e  categorised as 

either servants of noble patrons or as crimirial masterless men, for the statute of 

1572 designates : 

AU Fencers Bearewardes Cornmon Players in Enterludes & Minstrals, not 
belonging to any Baron of this reahe  or towardes any 0th- honorable 
Personage of greater Degree.. . , shall wander abroade and Have not 
Lycense of two justices of the Peace a t  the leaste.. .Shalbee taken adjudged 
and deemed Roges Vacabounds and Sturdy Beggers. ( G u r r  1970: 19) 

While Company members w e r e  largeiy independent of ttieir lord's control, they 

were required to give the public appearance of beuig subjected individuais, for 

while these vagabond laws were rareïy used against professional companies they 

remained a pertinent hiçtorical reminder of the abject social status of the 

theatre. lB1  COX , writing to Sir Chriçtopher Hatton in 1591, condernns the 

professionalisation of the theatre , which  "make [ s  J professions and occupations of 

playes a l l  the yere long whereby to enryche ide1 loyterers" (Chambers vol 4, 

237). In th& quote, Cox sentimentally refers back to the time when entertainers 

were more fully subservient to th& patrons; moreover, he emphasïses the 

cultural conviction that playing is not work but cozenage, for it produces nothirig 

of permanent economic value, Playwrights could efface their own social rnobili- 

by appearing to condemn figures who break the bonds of social subservience, 

' * ' W h i l e  distinct groups, players and playwrights could be simultaneously 
condemned for seditious material in theatrical performances, For example, Middleton 
w a s  imprisoned dong w i t h  the chi& actors for A Game at Chess, which parodied 
Spaniards. The Spanish ambassador in 1624 complained to King James about the 
play, and the Company of players and the playwright received a "round and sharp 
reproof" and were forbidden to act the play and bound over in jail (Dictionam of 
National Biosraphy Vol 13, 359). 
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such as rebellious wives. Not surprisingly, the commercial theatre's affi2iation 

w i t h  dangerous marguiality, which connects them to subversive servants, alço 

l a d s  them to scapegoat social others, such as Aiice Arden. 

W i t h i n  this &ai milieu it is not unexpected that Arden of Faversham 

displays a high level of representational ambivalence toward arnbitious 

overreacfiirig figures wi th in  the play: on one hand, the play condemns social 

mobility by scapegoating overreachers , and on the 0th- hand, the play 

represents them in a sympathetic iight . Alice and her lover Mosby are both 

figured as &aUy ambitious: the former for violently w r e s t i n g  control of the 

househord from her husband, and the latter for overstepping his peasant/servant 

status- Master Arden in particular fixates upon the threat of Mosby's social 

mobility; Arden states that Mosby is "a botcher.. -who by base brokage gettirig 

some s m a l l  stock, crept into service of a nobleman, and by his servile flattery and 

fawnïng now becorne the steward of his house, and braveiy jets it in his silken 

gown" (i 25-30). E.L. Wine, notes that "base brokerage" constitutes a form of 

pirnping (5). Tt& accusation of Mosby being a pander is strïkingly M a r  to 

Holinshed's charge against Thomas Arden: "he hoped to gaine at some of hir 

freends hands in bearing with hir lewdnesse" (Wine 149). Thus, both Arden and 

Mosby are socially mobile through sexual impropriety; it is not surprising that 

M a s t e r  Arden verbaiiy attacks Mosby in such a way as to highlight Arden's 

legitimacy , however newly won, and Mosby's social illegïtimacy . These insults hit 

home, for when Mosby stabs Arden he remhds him of the earlier ridicule: 

"There's for the pressing iron you told me of" (xiv 235). The construction of the 

murder  as a direct requitai of earfier ciaçsist insults coupled with the fact that 

the murder is cornmitted by a diçpossessed community of Arden's social Meriors 

(Alice, Mosby, Black W i ï l ,  Shakebag , Michad, Greene and Susan) testifies to the 



play's acute class consciousness . 
This class consciousness and representational ambivalence towards 

ambitious social figures similarly appears in the playwrights' presentation of Alice 

Arden as one who, by early modern standards, usurps her husband's place as  

head of the household. In the opening scenes, the playwrights portray fier as 

the active organiser of the overthrow of her master; she not only cajoles her 

servant Michael to stand upon his oath to murder Arden, but brokers a wedding 

deal where Mosby's sister is to be handed over to him after the deed. In th&, she 

a m  like the traditional male head, for she treats the women under her 

management as comrnodities . lB2 This trade in women reinforces the bonds -ce 

develops with her male conspirators. Aïice Arden is not above using deception in 

this traditionally r n a s c ~ e  game of mariage brokering, for she offers Mosby's 

sister, Susan, to the painter on the same term as to her servant, Michad. 

Throughout the play Alice acts as the head of the conspirators by unifying, 

planning and directing thsir actions, often overrulirig her lover Mosby's schernes 

in the process. The fact that her husband Thomas Arden is an absentee landlord 

plays a significant factor in this; in his frequent absences from Faversham, 

Master Arden has effectively handed over the day to day running of hiç holdings 

in Faversham to kiis d e ,  which was a comrrion domestic occurrence d u m g  the 

period. Queen Elizabeth herself dticised the increaçirig practice of manorial 

absenteeism, for m a n y  of the gentility were "leaving the relief of th& poor 

neighbours as well for food as for good rule" for a Lrfe in London (Sullivan 235). 

In this, Elizabeth Tudor criticises the practice of handing over the management of 

estates over to either wives or servants because this practice has a negative 

l B 2 ~ h i s  constititutes a modified f o m  of Sedgwick's theory of erotic triangles, 
whereby Alice appropriates the traditional male pole in the interchange. Cf. 
Sedgwick, Between Men: Enqlish Litmature and Male Homosocial Des ire ,  pp 21-27. 
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effect on the orderly functïoning of the state- W i t h  the knowledge that she does 

not need her husband to run the estate, Alice Arden naturally becornes more 

conf5d-t of her own abrlity and social agency, which contributes to her 

cornpetence in organising the removai of her lord and husband. Aiice Arden in 

her act of husband murder contests the status quo of gender and class hierarchy, 

which  denies the wife any agency. 

The correspondences between Aiice and the theatrical community consiçt of 

m o r e  than simply class affiliations, but also in their cultural status as sexual 

transvestites. One of the social threats that the figure of the shrew or scold held 

was that of contamination of gender categories in appropriating traditional male 

prerogatives, and thus constituting what Jardine termç the "mannish woman" 

(105 ) . Certainly , the husband m u r d e r e r ,  by appropriating violent agency , would  

have been considered a dangerous inversion of sexual norms. Players w e r e  also 

condemned for an analogous inversion in being llwomanish men, " because of th& 

cross dressing and impersonation of females on stage, The threat of the 

feminised man is the correlative of the masculinized woman; both were considered 

dangerous contaminants to gender n o m  and patriarchal order. Holinshed 

expresses the cornmon belief that trans-sexuality was a social abomination, for it 

crossed what were believed to be naturd Unes of sexual normality: "The 

Amazons. . . w e r e  Diana's chie£ votaries, their cuit celebrate in particular at  

Ephesus [where] they lived by her example, spurning men, tracking game, 

rejoicing in battle, inverthg biology and flouting nature" (Jaràine 106) . It is not 
surprishg in thïs ethos that the tbeatre presents itself as sanctioning the 

diçruption of transvestite sexualities inherent in the figure of the husband 

murderer in order to efface their own transveçt i sm.  

Another nascent cultural iink between the playhouse world and the 
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husband murderer is the playwrights' self-conscious presentation of Aiice 

Arden's theatricaïity. Rebellious women were criticised duruig the period for 

being dissemblers and their ability to mask reality w i t h  performance. George 

W i t h e r  in the popùlar Abuses Stcipt and W h i p t  argues that women couid and would 

mask their improprieties with faIse "teares Eke Crocodrles" (28) Sunilarly, 

antitheatrical forces attacked the theatre's miçrepresentation of nature; John 

Greene in his A Refutation of the Apolos~ for Actors argues that "ail acts of 

Players is dissimulation and the pmper name of Player.. ,is hypocrite" (65). The 

quality of falsity connects the actor and the house rebel in the cultural 

imagination of the period. Not only is Alice an excellent liar, for Mosby praises 

"how cunningly she can dissemble" (xiv 184). but she is also a consummate 

dramaturge. For instance, she draws Arden into a common street brawl by 

walking w i t h  Mosby a r m  in a r m  and then kissing her lover before Arden. Arden 

enraged at the appearance of open cuckoldry attacks Mosby; Alice, with her 

coded plea "Help! Help ! They murder m y  husband, " sumrnons Black WiU and 

Shakebag to the ambush, which only fails because of the cowardness of the 

conspirators (XE 84) . In this scene, and many others , AZice directs scenarios 

that  both obscure her guilt and endanger her husband. Furthermore, lïke an 

expexienced actor, Alice is capable of qui& improvisation when the need appeaxs; 

when Arden cornplains that hiç poisoned broth is "unwholsome, " Alice smashes the 

broth to the fïoor, and exdaims that "there's nothing that 1 do can please your 

taste" (i 368). By taking up the mantle of the enraged housewife, =ce manages 

simultaneously to destroy the evidence and convince her husband that he is in the 

wrong for insulting her cooking . H e r  statement , "Oaths are words, and words is 

wind, and wind is mutab le ,  " constitutes a paean to professional dissimilitude (i 

435) . Overaiï, the playwrights' presentation of Alice as consummate actress and 



dramaturge ties the figure of the husband murder directly to the craft and 

craftiness of acting. While it may be argued that the stage invested many of its 

great stage villains, Iago and Richard ïïï for instance, w i t h  quaLitiffi of 

theatricality, Aïice's corindon to dramatic pradice is more an effect of social 

affiliation to marginality than simply a stage effect. Female roles, as opposed to 

the great stage villairis, w e r e  most often played by boy apprentices, who w e r e  the 

most marginal in the player's hierarchy; these marginal roles performed by 

marginal players had substantia3ly fewer lines and thus fewer  opportunities to 

express motivations than roles performed by m a s t e r  players.la3 T h e  

playwrights iink Alice to theatricality not because of the exigencies of dramatic 

modes, for the peripheral nature of female roles in early modern production 

conditions would mitigate affiliation, but because they see some affiliation w i t h  

her acts of social and sexual transgression. O n  the ostensible level, Arden of 

Faversham condemns Alice's dissimulation because this characteristic was 

considered highly anti-social and a danger to goverrimental and domestic order; 

yet, by showing how Alice gains a limited form of agency tfirough her 

improvisations, the playwrights support theatrical performativity despite its 

associations wi th  dangerous marginality. 

in its most generaliçed termç, scapegoating involves the persecution of a 

marginalised group by the dominant group; this occurs because the dominant 

perceives the marginal as a threat. The ontological danger of social contagion 

legitimises, in the eyes of the dominant, the most violent methods to destroy or 

otherwïse neutraiise the marginal. However, it wouid be Illuçory to conceive of 

l a 3 ~ h e  play w a s  entered in the R e s i ç t e r  of the Stationers' Company as "the 
Tragidie of Arden of Feversharn & blackwill" (Wine xix) . Thomas Arden and 
Blackwill dong w i t h  Mosby would have been the major roles for the play. Aïice has 
more lines than most female roles, but still would have been played by a junior 
member of the Company as a female role. 
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the dominant as a homogeneous grouping, for a large portion of the dominant 

consists of other marginal groups who are not classified as dangerous threats. 

M a n y  of these 0th- iimina.1 groups happily assist in the persecution of the social 

group specified as a communal poUuter because they desire to efface th& own 

marginality and entrench their social position by joining wi th  the dominant. 

Theatre professionah w e r e  still considered marginal in dy modem England, 

despite a generd improvement in their social standing from 1540-1640; therefore, 

they had a vested interest in obscuring the history of their own cultural liminality 

by assisting in the scapegoating of other marginalised groups, such as 

prostitutes , sodomites, witches , and domestic subversives. However , the 

theatre, unlike other co-opted marginal groups, has a unique opportunity to 

dissimulate. The tactic of ambivalent representation allows for theatre to 

ostensibly support scapegoating while simultaneously demystifying and criaquing 

social persecution. Thus, while Bet ty  Travitsky argues that male authored plays 

on the petty traitor evince "less ambivalent attitudes, " Arden of Faversham 

consists primariiy of an ambivalent matrix vis-à-vis the scapegoating of husband 

m u r d e r e r s  (187) , The play does end on a note of strong judicial enforcement, but 

even here there is an element of doubt that justice was truly served, espeually in 

the case of innocent Bradshaw. Leanore Lieblein has argued that "it is not so 

much the episodic nature of the play's structure as its lack of a hem or heroine of 

whom the audience has a coherent view that makes Arden of Faversham an 

unsawying play1' (186). Lieblein ïs abçoluteiy right in that there is no coherent 

hero or heroine in the play, but this ambivalence, rather than making this play a 

dramatic failure, makes the play substantiaily successful in navigating 

contravening social pressures and interweaving cornpethg discourses of domestic 

subversion. This process produces contradictory yet cornpPiiing charaeters that 



challenge the stock figures and stock conventions of the moral i ty  tradition. 



"To take enormity by the forehead, and brand it" : Vagabond Conspiracy 

and Social Persecution in Ben Jonson's Bartholomew Fair, 

There was a marked rise ui vagrancy and vagabondage in sixteenth- 

century England, The ranks of the homeless poor in the 1540's were sweUed by a 

wide variety of social and economic outcasts: "farmers diçplaced by enclosures 

and engrossùlg , master1ess men, diçcharged and deçertirig soldiers, dismiçsed 

servants and runaway apprentices" (Clark 149) . This rate of impoverishment 

rose throughout Queen Eiizabeth's reign and only began to level off in the 1640's. 

Periodic disaçters, such as crop failure and trade embargoes,  and the rise of 

wage  labour, coupled w i t h  the doubling of England's population, led many of the 

poor to adopt a migratory and often criminal me. Concomitantly , "the vagrant 

emerged as the criminal stereotype in the late sixteenth century" (Sharpe 1998: 

142). A series of laws and poor acts were forrnulated during thiç period of social 

upheavaï in a largeïy futile attempt to regulate criminal pauperism; for  iristance, 

the statute 14th Elizabeth c. 5 (1572) states: 

Every vagrant over 14 years of age, male or female, should on the 
conviction of so oàious an offence be grievously whipt, and burned through 
the gristïe of the right ear w i t h  a hot iron of the compass  of an inch, unless 
=me credible person should take hirn înto service for an e n m e  y-- 
(Middlesex County Records vol. 1, i) 

The court records of this era are replete wi th  local examples of the enforcement of 

public punishments of rnasterless men, rogues, vagabonds, and other classes of 

criminaiised vagrants. Not untypical is the story of Joan Wynstone, who wi th  

Elizabeth Hopkins and M a r g a r e t  Archer were "convicted of vagrancy and 
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sentenced to be whipt and burnt on the gristle of the right ear w i t h  a hot iron of 

the thumb's circuit" (101). Joan Wynstone found a temporary saviour in her 

husband Thomas Wynstone of Clerkenwell, who "retained in hïs service.. .his wife 

for the two entire years followïng" (101). Yet  something was dangerousiy amïss 

in the Wynstone household, for three months later Joan was re-arrested, having 

left the service of her husband; she was " found 'not pregaht' [sic ] by the . . . jury 

of matrons, [and] was forthwith sentenced to be hung" (103). Execution by 

hanging was a typical if severe sentence for "relapshg into vagabondage'' a 

second or  third time (lii) . W h i l e  first offenders received the Iighter shaming 

sentences of stocking, ducking, whipping , cariingr or branding , w e  should 

remember that even these lesser p u n i ç h m e n t s  could often be crippling as well a s  

being mentaliy and physically debasing. Copeland's history of BrideweU records 

that William Fuller was publicly stocked in London and thus became wholly at the 

m e r c y  of the mob's anger; he was "pelted w i t h  dirt, rotten eggs from head to 

foot, and even w i t h  stones, " which caused permanent biindness in one eye, and 

was further struck wi th  "a stone of six pounds weight [that] hit him on the back, 

injuring hun frightfully" ( 12 ) . Caught between popular abhorrence and 

governmental persecution the individual vagrant or vagabond was a t  high risk of 

being victimiçed by his or her own society for simply having no place to go and no 

consistent employment . 
As noted in the previous chapter, players were often socially assuciated 

w i t h  the ciass of criminal m a s t e r l e s s  men, for the statute of 1572 designates that: 

AU Fencers Bearewardes Common Players in EnterLudes & Minstralç, not 
bdonging to any Baron of this realme or  towardes any 0th- honorable 
Personage of greater Degree.. . , shaU wander abroade and Have not 
Lycense of two justices of the Peace at the leaste.. .Shalbee taken adjudged 



and deemed Roges Vacabounds and Sturdy Beggers . (Gur r  1970 : 19 ) "' 
The goverrimental designation that common players unattached to a patron are not 

itirierant professionals but rogues ariçes £rom the cultural difficulty in assigning 

a place to marginal and often migrant individuais ïnvolved in public 

entertainment. l a 5  Not having a fixed residence, nor a fixed master, nor 

producing çomething of visible economic worth led to the frequent presumption 

that travelling players were cozeners; by associative slippage, the entire 

entertaulu class could be culturaliy m a t e d  w i t h  criminal conspiracy and fraud, 

despite noble patronage. The Lord Mayor of London condernned the practice of 

commercial playing on these very grounds: "Theatres  are the ordinary places for 

vagrant persons, M a i s t e r l e s s  men, theives , horse stealers , whoremongers , 

C ooseners , Cony catchers, contrivers of treaçon , and 0th- ide1 and daungerous 

persons" (Bur t  87 ) . City officiais and religious leaders, despite Royal sanction 

for theatrical companies, could not or chose not to whoïly distinguish between 

commercial entertainment and criminal conspiracy. f U p  Stubbes in Anatorny of 

Abuses makes no distinction between legitimate and illegitimate players in his 

attack on theatricality since al1 were villainous hypocrites: 

Who cari cail him a straight-dealirig man, who playeth a cozeners 
trick? . . . Away theref or w i t h  this so infamous an art, for go they counted 

l a4~h i s  provision against imerant players should be taken seriously, for James 
Burbage was forced to appeal to Lord Dudley, Earl  of Leicester, to retlaùl his 
company as "houshold servaunts and daylie wayters" (Streitberger 343). 

lB5~t  shoüid be noted that Elizabeth Tudor's resurrectlon of t h b  ancient a&, as 
weU as acts for the limiting of the number: of retainers, indicates the Crown's overali 
anxiety about the possibilty of diççeminating seditious material through the popular 
commercial theatre. With the plethora of companies, over a hundred by =me 
accounts, absolute control was an impossibility (Bentley 3-4) ; there is considerable 
evidence of the Privy Council's "active involvement in jailing offensive players and 
playwrights" (Stxeitberger 342). The vagabond acts in themselves semed to push 
company players and company-retained playwrights into a closer affiliation w i t h  the 
Crown and their noble patrons; while this further legitimhed the profession, it also 
meant some l o s  of independence. 



and taken but for beggars. And is it not true? Live they not upon 
beggings of evexy one that cornes? Are they not taken by the laws of the 
realm for rogues and vagabonds? 1 speak of such as travel the countries 
w i t h  plays and interludes, m a k i n g  an ocupation of it, and ought to be 
punished, if they had th& deserts. (Stubbes 146) 

The  commercial play that directly and thoroughly deah w i t h  the antitheatrical 

charge that the theatre iç a cozening art and the cultural connections between 

vagabonds, itinerant entertainers, and professional players is Ben Jonson's 

Bartholomew Fair. In fact , Bartholomew Fair extensiveiy appropriates 

antitheatrical discourse in order to link marginality , transgression, and 

theatridity. This play exemplifies Nashe's defence of the commercial theatre on 

the grounds mat it provides "cozenages . . . most lively anatomisedu and "lays 

before such the halter and the gailows, " while a t  the same time questioning the 

very grounds for the social persecution of the vagabond class and by implication 

other 'lcozeners" involved in theatrical production, such as  itinerant 

entertainers, stage players, and playwrights ( N a s h e  213-4 ) . ' 8 6  

Ben Jonson's representation of the life and punisiunent of the vagabond 

poor in Bartholomew Fair has received little direct critical attention; most 

cornmentators have tended to focus on the higher status visitors to the fair,  

rather than the petty thieves , cozeners , whores , vagrantç and m a d  beggars that 

are the more permanent denizens of Srnithfield common . Richard Levin argues 

that the llBartholomew birdst' are "dramatically static" and form a "çordid, though 

certainly lusty, background, " while the visitors form the "center" of the play 

Ia6while the cultural connections between rogues and professional entertainers 
w e r e  e m e d  in both legal statutes and antitfieatrical tracts, there w a s  considerable 
difference in their subject positions. Obviously players and playwrights were les 
marginal and marginal in different ways: however, they stiU felt the need to counter 
the conflation of dangerous marginality in these cirdating discourses. Moreover , 
the class of vagrant could include seasonal workers and wage labour; the boundary 
between legitimate and ïiiegitimate migrant workers blurred and thus vagrant laws 
affected a diverse group of individuais. 
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(178, 173). Alexander Leggatt dehumanises the fair's paupers by calling the fair 

a "dead sea in which we couid sink and be lost forever" (71) - For Leggatt only 

the temporary nature of "social occasions and artistic form protect us £rom the 

worst possïbilities of the sub-humari" in t-hiç play (72). This dismissal and 

distaste for the fair's vagrant poor has its origins in Victorian Literary cr i t ic î sm;  

Swinburne turned hiç criticaï nose up a t  Jonson's "too voluminous exposition of 

vulgar and vicious nature" in Bartholomew Fair (Teague 14).  

Critics largely agree that Ben Jonson's play is a didactic if "geniall' satire 

about the abuse of temporal power. For instance Geoffrey Aggeier argues that 

the play reveals, in the character of Justice Overdo, la7 the "moral limitations of 

the stoic ideal" (434). Similarly, James McPeek contends that the moral of this 

tale is that "the purpose of jusiice must be to reform, not to punish" (97). 

Contiguous w i t h  Jonson's satire of the abuses of justice is hk caricature of anti- 

theatrical Puritanism; Jeannette Ferreira-Ross in "Religion and the Law in 

Jonson's Bartholomew Fair" states that Jonson's anger is "directed at the 

underlying hypocriçy of the Puritan Ethos , " and that his "plea [is] for a larger 

humanity" (45). Similarly Debora Shuger argues that the message of the play is 

"cosmic humility" that demands "the hypocrites must throw off th& oversized 

masks" (73 ) . Furthermore, Clifford Davidson asserts that the play is an 

"important document in opposition to iconoclasm, antitheatricality , and rigid 

judgement based on either ideology or ethical and cultural myopia" (363 ) . G .M. 
Princ3ss in "Bartholomew Fair and Jonçoniaq Tolerance" notes that in the stocking 

of Busy, Wasp and Overdo, all three major religious sects (Puritan, Estabhhed 

Church Anglican, and CathoLic) are punished by Jonson, l1sign;riiing for the king 

le7~ggeler argues for Jonson's Justice Overdo as a parody of King James' 
favourite preacher Joseph Hall, who in Characters of Vertues and Vices illustrates 
the type of the "gwd magistrate" (435). 



and the court the benefits of adopting a more tolesant policy in matters of 

religion" (351). These critics tend to formulate Barthoiomew Fair as essentially a 

moral tale, void of "ideologicai" b i s ,  which envisions an egalitarian and tolerant 

state. In this, they indirectly cast Jonson as a potentially subversive w r i t e r ;  for 

t h e . ,  the play expressïy criticiçes social persecution and the use of aisciplinary 

punishment. Jonson does indeed sa- the imbalances in the justice system and 

sectarian prejudice, but he nevertfieless in part supports social control through 

disciplinary public punishment, rather than embodying a "tolerant" 

egatarianism. To accept Jonson's broad-minded humani sm is to ignore the 

salient fact of his own acceptance and employment of scapegoating mechanisms in 

thiç portrayai of the vagrant poor and the& persecutors. Simply put, Jonson is 

too invested in critiquing his own profession to entirely reject and criticiçe what 

we now recognise as the use of marginal hdividuals and classes as scapegoats. 

In contrast to these critics, Richard Burt, in Licensed by Authority : Ben 

Jonson and the Discourses of Censorship, trenchantly argues that Jonson's 

subversive relation to centraiised power is contained by the penrasive ideology of 

state control : "Jonson never criticised either court or  market censors. . . on 

behaif of a conception of poetic liberty or freedom that was opposed to all forms of 

censorship : poetic liberty was by definition Licensed poetry" (9). la' For Burt , 

Ben Jonson's collusion with  state apparatuses of diçcipline was fdly incorporated 

into his theatrical production: In "his own theatre of punishments  Jonson 

syrnbolically branded, beat or  purged the bodies of poetasters and cerisurers" 

(4). While 1 agree with Burt's view on Jonson's involvernent wi th  disciplinary 

punishment, 1 think his reading of Jonson as a "reactionary critic" is one-sïded. 

"'While Burt argues more about issues surrounding censorship ramer than state 
persecution of the under-classes, his social analysis of Jonson's work neatly segues 
with the concerns of this study . 



For instance, Burt argues that Bartholomew Fair "legitimate[s] the court's 

licensing practices by differentiatulg professional £rom criminal entertainers'' 

(80). Yet, whiie the difference between ficensed players, unlicensed performers , 

and cozeners was not always readily apparent, Jonson does more than simply 

police the b m e r  between the legitimate and the aiminal, for his portrayal of the 

vagrant pwr  is not one that strictiy differentiates them from professional players 

and castigates them as a social evil; Bartholomew Fair questions the persecution 

of vagabonds and itïnerant entertainers. Jonson's problematisation of the 

scapegoating of vagrants is a cogent manifestation of the trend among playwrights 

to stabilise and legitimate the public theatre. As Philip Stubbes notes in Anatomy 

of Abuses, paid performance is ultimately akin to "a cozener's mck, " for in the 

public theatre money is exchanged for what is esçeritially an illusion, Beyond the 

substantial socio-hiçtorical comections between players and masterless men is the 

fact that a s  a fiscal activïty theatrical performance in the mindset of the period is 

intimately aligned w i t h  fraud and deception. For entertainment to become a 

legïmate acl5vity in early modern hndon,  the commercial theatre needed to 

resuscitate the value of deception. Since it is impossible in thiç social milieu to 

enwely break the social lï.nk between theatrical illusion and rriminal fraud, an 

activity answerable by severe public punishment, playwrights problematised the 

viewpoint mat deception is invariably criminal and the classes that p r a m e  it are 

justïy persecuted. Along with this redefinition of entertainment, theatre 

professionals also needed to demystify the cornmonplace assumption that itinerant 

and irnpoverished individuals are invariably cozeners . For instance, Harman 

believed that Palliards, or beggars with open wounds, are "the worst and 

wickedest of all this beastly generation, , .ail for the most pazt of these will either 

lay to their legs a herb called S m o r t ,  either Arsenic, [to] raise a great 
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blister in a night upon the soundest part of his body,. .This do they for gain and 

to be pitied" (126) . If the cultural affiliation to the beggarly classes could not be 

e n ~ e l y  aisjoined, then deburikuig the belief that a l l  vagabonds were  criminaiïy 

fraudulent could raise the social worth of criminaïised paupers and asçociated 

itinerant performers £rom a m a r g i n a l  and "disposable" class to where they couid 

be seen as inherent to the wider economic and social disparities of England. With 

this, playwrights legitimise their profession by legitimising theatrical deception 

as a valid economic activity and demystifying the criminalkation of irnpoverished 

transients, 

W h e n  Bartholomew Fair's criminaiïsed vagabonds receive any direct critical 

attention, the critics often categorise Jonson's treatment of "low Iife" as 

unarnbivalently participatirig in the tradition of popular early modem rogue 

fiterature, such as Thomas Harmanrs "A Caveat for Common Curçitors" or Robert 

Green's "A Notable Discovery of Cozenage , " where the criminal poor are 

portrayed as a weU organised and conspiratorhi underworld. f au1 Yachnh, for 

instance, argues that "the denizens of the Fair comprise a confederation" and 

the& "&al harmonyft con-asts w i t h  the sharp-dealing of most  of the holiday 

visitors (84) . Anne Barton, &O, notes that "Jonson allows the professional 

rogues in Bartholomew Fair, although they rob and attempt to cheat a l l  their 

customers, to display a remarkable and touchirig loyalty to one another" (205 ) . 
This designation that Bartholomew Fair's pauper cozeners form a conspiratonal 

and mutuaiïy supportive network places the play firmly on the side of 

goverrimentaï persecution; it is this belief that paupers form an anti-çociety that 

smulated the demand that they be eliminated. Thomas Harman's writings as a 

Commissioner of the Peace in Kent epitomise the view that vagrants formed a 

promiscuous and accursed generation that should be "Npped in the budt': 



These wild Del ls ,  beîng traded up w i t h  their monstrous mothers, must of 
necessity be as evil, or worse, then their parents, for neither w e  gather 
grapes from green briars, neither figs from Thistles. But such buds, such 
blosoms, such evïl seed çown, weU worse being growen. (144) 

The reading that Bartholomew Fair supports the rhetoric and symbology of early 

modern conspiracy theory overlooks Jonson's adoption of representationaï 

ambivalence vis-à-vis the scapegoating of criminalised paupers, a class of 

individu& w i t h  whom playwrights and players had historical, cultural, and legal 

affiliations 

in Bartholomew Fair, Ben Jonson adopts the strategy of ambivalence to 

represent the early modern practice of scapegoating the criminaliçed vagabond 

poor; tfiiç approach balances the social benefits of conforming to govemmental 

and social pressure to reject and persecute these marginal ciasses w i t h  the desire 

to castigate these prejudicial practices by the judicio-legdl establishment and 

highlight the theatre's socio-historical and economic affiliations w i t h  the 

crimirialiçed poor. Bartholomew Fair ostensibly supports the popular conception 

of the vagrant poor as a highly organised criminal sub-culture. Nevertheles, 

the play also deconstructs thiç conspiracy theory by depictirig the economic and 

social conditions that led pauperised individuals to resort to a host of anti-social 

acts , irrcludirig petty crime. Furthermore, Bartholomew Fair defiects puniskimerit 

away from the demi-monde and ont0 the administrators and advocates of public 

puniçhments of vagabonds as weU as antitheatricalists; in th.&, Ben Jonson does 

not entirely reject the principles of persecution, unlike other playwrights such as 

John Webster and Thomas Dekker.  The play exposes vagabondage as 

fundamentaiïy a social crime, with material roots, and thus censures the state's 

use of this class as scapegoats. Bartholomew Fair aligns itself wi th  disciplinary 

power by performing a didactic show, yet at  the same time the play criticiçeç and 

undermines the victimisation and scapegoa.tirig of the vagrant poor by state 



power. 

Jonson, by setting the play in Smithfield and on St. Bartholomew's Day, 

August 24, topically alludes to the early modern practice of scapegoating 

St Bartholomew Day memorialiçed the maçsacre of Protestant Huguenots in France 

in 1572 W h i l e  Pope Gregory XIZI: gave a m a s s  in thanksgïving for the bloodshed, 

the victims of the slaughter were  figured as martyrs in the Protestant world. 

The most popular accounts of the m a s s a c r e  were Ernest Varamund's A True and 

Plain Report of the Furious Outraqes in Fraunce and Foxe's Acts  and Monuments, 

which condemned Catherine Medici's influence "to sowe a greatt sedition" (Potter 

72- 92). in London, bookseilers only displayed bibles in th& windows on thïs 

day in remernbrance of religious intolerance . Jonson directly connects Wasp's 

beating of Overdo to th& persecution: "Hold thy hand, child of wrath and heir of 

anger. Make it not C h i l d e r m a s  day in thy fury, or the feast of the French 

Barthol'mew , parent of the m a s s a c r e "  (II. vi. 135) . Alço , Queen Elizabeth chose 

Bartholomew Day for the burning of heretical Catholic icons, such as roods and 

images of Mary. Srnithfield itself was more than çimply a horse and cloth market, 

for it aLso was the location of many disciplinary immolations. The Friar  John 

Forest was  burned here in 1537 for eeason and heresy by Henry VIII. Later,  

under Queen Mary, Smithfield became the site of the martyrdom of protestants; so 

much so that the "fires of Smithfield" became proverbial (Davidçon 353). Up 

un= 1611, when Bartholomew Legate was the last to be executed there, Smithfield 

was closely associated w i t h  goverrimental execution spectacles, where social 

contagion was identified and elùninated. St Bartholomew himself, namesake of 

lBg~hristopher Marlowe's The Massacre at  (1589), which survives in a 
rnanifestly corrupt text, depicts the events of the St, Bartholomew massacre  as an 
act of persecution. In particular, the characterisation of the D u k e  of Guise serves 
to reveal the politicai impetus of the slaughter . 
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both hospital and fair, was an evangeliçt who was flayed alive; the Anglican 

church s u  recogniçed this m m  w i t h  a fast day recorded in the Prayer Book. 

For an early modern audience, the setting and date of the play's action would 

have been redolent wi th  associations of persecution and intolerance. 

Bartholomew Fair ties the shows of Smithfieid common to the theatrical site 

of the play's performance, namely , the Hope theaee, where the play was first 

performed in 1614, by Lady Elizabeth's Servants. Jonson comects the two 

locations when he invites his audience in the induction to enviçion that they are at 

Bartholomew Fair, for "the place beirig as d i r t y  as Srnithfield, and as st inkhg  

every whit" (153-4). The  Hope theatre itself was built in 1614 on the Bankçide 

by fhilip Henslowe and managed by ex-actor Edward Alleyn; it was a largely 

unsuccessful attempt to unite bear and buïl baiting, stage plays, jigging, and 

fencing exhibitions a l l  under one roof. Baiting was the first auditorium spectacle 

offered in London; the earliest amphitheatres w e r e  built on the south bank of the 

Tharnes in the 1530fs, and were the structural and economic forerunners of James 

Burbage's Theatre, which in 1576 ushered in the era of the professional stage 

( G u r r  15). Bear baiting itself was not a "contentless" entertainment or sport, for 

there is a rich semiotic structure in the prototypical bear baiting. The bears 

themselves w e r e  pinioned by their legs, and thus visually recreated the common 

sight of a stocked criminal. In this way, the baiting arena played out a primitive 

form of scapegoating drama. René Girard notes that the label "monstrous" was 

the most common deçignation of the persecuted in çcapegoating texts, for 

mons~ous deformity , of both a moral and physical nature, m a r k s  a victim as 

suitable for ritual exploitation (33). The bears and wild beasts in the public 

arenas represented a p h y s i d  manifestation of the monstrous. The highly trained 

pit bull dogs, on the other hand, were the products of a long program of 
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breeding, and came to repreçent the vitality of civilization in its conquest over 

nature. Furthermore, in their attack on the solitary bear the dogs represented a 

primitive form of concerted and organised action, directed by the dog handlers; 

thus, a deadïy struggle between brute nature and civiiization was  dramatized in 

the bear arena. The projection of monstrosity ont0 the bear-victim perhaps 

constitutes "an unstable hallucination, but temporarily spurs the mob's lust for 

blood ( G i r a r d  33). Just because the victims of baiting were not human  does not 

make baiting any less of a persecutory act. Nicholas Goodman in Holland's 

Leaquer notes that the "excellent Hope" was a place that "wilde beastes and 

Gladiators did most possesse" ( G u r r  249) ; this baimg of "Wilde beasts" rnight 

constitute a blmdy and unwholeçome spectacle to a modern viewer,  but the 

firiancial successes of the bear pits iç incontestable proof of th& popularity in 

early modern ~ondon,'~O Jonson reminds the audience at the Hope repeatedly of 

the physical and topical proximity of the bears; for instance, in the induction the 

book-holder accuses the stage-keeper of "gathering up the broken appleç for the 

bears withïn"  (50). Furthermore, the centre of the Fair itseif in the play is 

Ursla's roast pig booth: her name is the shortened form of Ursula, Latin for a 

juveriile fernale bear, H e r  acwunt of being carted through the London streets 

links her public puniçhment as bawd to the pubiic spectacle of her narnesakets 

baiting at  arenas such as the Hope (IV. V, 77)- Jonson utilises the location of the 

performance of the play at a bear garden, as w i t h  the play's settrng in Smit-hfield, 

as an allusion to the practices of ritual victimisation carried out at the Hope. 

Bartholomew Fair's performance history is somewhat uncommon in that it 

lgO~ear baiting was banned during the pariiamentary period dong with  the 
commercial theatre. The bear gardens were reopened during the restoration, only 
to be closed shortly after, when a bear broke loose and kiiied a small  child in the 
audience. 
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was performed for the public on 31 October 1614 at the Hope theatre and the very 

next day, November 1, was performed at court for James 1. The rapidity of 

Change from public to private venue indicates that the play was found appropriate 

in meeting the expectations of both sets of audiences. W r i t t e n  as a comedic 

vehicle for fellow actor Nathan Field, former boy-actor, for the populist minded 

fhilip Henslowe, the play was idea3iy suited to appeal to the heterogeneous 

audience at the Hope. This audience, who may have attended the H o p e  in its 

alter ego as bear pit, probably expected a sensationalist picture of low Me in a 

play advertised as a slice of Smithfield fair. Jonson goes ço far  in the induction, 

which w a s  written expressly for the public performance, as to remind the 

audience to abandon any expectations of the stock characters and plots of past 

plays: "the poet . . . he haç ne'er a sword-and-buckier m a n  in his Fair, not a liffle 

Davy to take toii O' the bawds there, as in m y  tirne, nor a Kindheart, . . . not a 

juggler with a weii-educated ape to corne over the chain for the King of 

England,. . " (6-16). However, Jonson does not entirely depart from conventional 

expectation, for he does present a sensationaïist view of crime in the quorter by 

rnasterless men and itinerant entertainers. These conspiratonal crimes form part 

of the set of expectations surrounding a depiction of the Fair, as does the 

subsequent spectacle of their apprehension and public pwiiçhment. The 

perçecution of vagabonds would be the anticipated subject matter of any play 

about the area around St. Bartholomew hospital, which was weU known for its 

petty c~zeners.'~' W h i l e  the Hope's audience might have expected to see the 

righteous punishment of petty criminah, m a n y  would have had some contact wi th  

 or literaxy precedent of th& popular opinion about the Fair's paupers and 
pedlars see C heffle's pamphiet It Khd-harts Dreame" ( 1593 ) or  the anonymously 
written Tarlton's Jests, which relates how Richard Tarlton was cheated of his clothes 
by the north waU of St. Bartholomew's Church (Hibbard 7-9) .  



or even allegiance to criminalised paupers. Apprentices, petty chapmen, 

prosfitutes and even pickpockets w e r e  reguiar patrons of the arena theatres in 

the Lib-es; for many of these patrons çlipping into vagrancy could be a 

possibility- This  audience might be open to a more realiçt portrayal of the 

economic disparitiffi that led impoverished masterless men, rogues, and 

vagabonds to commit criminal acts, while a t  the same time &eing the necessity for 

discipihary punishrnent. The Hope's audience could be fertrle ground for a play 

that does not simply excoriate the vagabond dass but looks to dernystify their 

persecution. Along wi th  these patrons, there would be men m d  women of higher 

Social standing; Nichalas Goodman in H o i l a n d ' s  Leasuer notes of the Hope's 

audience that "though they w e r e  of a mixt Society, yet there were many Noble 

worthies amongst thern" ( G u r r  1996 : 249 ) . There is alço a distinct possibility that 

the city magistrates, justices, prison wardens and guards might be in attendance 

at the Hope. Thus, not only possible victims of persecution, but perpetrators of 

persecution may have been part of the intended audience. Representational 

ambivalence becomes a way for the playwright to provide a remunerative 

sensationaikt spectacle to this audience while at the same time allowing for a 

critique of scapegoating . 
in contrast, Bartholomew Fair's royal performance would have had a more 

homogeneous audience, and one that held p-cular power to legimate and 

protect the playwrights and players. lg2 A sençationaiist approach to vagabond 

conspiracy would play perhaps even better here, for the Court's taste in masques 

ran towards the romance in the vagabond life, rather than towards stark 

l g 2 ~ h e  record for th& performance occurs in the chamber Accounts, which record 
a payment of 10 pounds to "Nathan ffeilde in the behalfe of himselfe and the rest of 
his fellows" (Chambers, iv, 183). 
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realism. lg3 Also, there would have been a general expectation that a royal 

performance would reaffirm the prerogatives of power. James and his c o r n e r s  

would not have been favourable to direct criticism of state social policies towards 

prosecutïng vagrants; in fact, directness could be interpreted as dangerously 

treasonous. Nevertheless, there was a long tradition of induding subtle advice 

to royalty within dramatic material; for exarnple, Lyly's Endymion was  sponsored 

by Lord Burghley, and was reputed to counsel Queen Elizabeth in the politicaliy 

contentious issue of her marriage. The royal performance of Bartholomew Fair 

then gave Lady Elizabeth's Servants an unique opportunity to comment on the 

social status of m a s t e r l e s s  men, who coud be stocked, branded , exiled , or  

executed for k i n g  without fegimate work; the players were well aware that as 

entertainers they could descend into this crimirialised dass without noble 

patronage, W h i l e  no longer financially dependent on patronage, the players were 

sociaiiy and l e g a y  dependent on royal power. Thus, any attempt to provide a 

re-evaluation of the criminal status of vagabonds necessariiy had to be wrapped 

in a seemingly dogrnatic affil-mation of the status-quo, whereby masterless men 

(and women) were seen as justly punished because they formed a conspiratorial 

anti-çociety, which threatened order in England. Michel Foucault in The His toq  

of Sexuality observes " where there is power , there is resistance, and yet , or 

ratber consequentïy, this resistance is never in a position of exteriority in 

relation to power" (95). Resistance in thiç case ïs the careful u+ilic;ation of 

ambivalence in relation to the stereotypes of crimuialised paupers; Bartholomew 

lg3An example of this ïs Thomas Nashe's play Summer's Last W ï i l  and Testament 
(1592), written for the Archbishop of Canterbury, Whitgift, on the occasion of 
Queen Elizabeth's summer progress to Croydon. In the play the allegorical figure 
of Summer represents a rnanor lord, who receives a series of beggars. As weU, the 
rornanticised version of vagabond life in Jonson's masque The Gyps i f f i  
Metamorphosed, was w-y received , for it had three royal performances. 



Fair couid appear to agree w i t h  dominant power and a t  the same time demystify 

the workings of that power. lg4 

Bartholomew Fair appears on the surface to support the idea that the 

vagabond poor colïectively form a conspiratorial anti-sodety. In th&, Jonson 

aligns hiç play wi th  the sensationalist and prejudicial accounts of England's 

paupers that the coney-catching pamphleteers provide, lg5 For instance, 

Thomas Harman argues that the migrant poor are fraudulent and conspiratorial: 

1 thought it good, necessary, and m y  bounden duty to aquaint your 
goodness w i t h  the abominable, wicked, and detestable behaiviour of all 
these rowsey, ragged rabblement of rakehells that under the pretense of 
great misery , diseases, and ~ t h e r  innumerable, calamities which they feign 
through great hypocrisy do win  and gain great aïms in dll places whe re  
they wilily wander to the utter deludixlg of the good. (109) 

Like Harman, who provides an expficit taxonomy of the types of vagabonds, 

Jonson prejudices the audience against the fair's underworld by givùlg its 

denïzens stereotypical names. Jean Trash is a Seller of staïe gingerbread, 

Edgworth, a cutpurse, Knockem, a horse dealer and pirnp , Punk Alice, a 

prostitute, Trouble-&, a madman, and Filcher and Sharkweïl, two cozeners (who 

notably keep the doors to the puppet play). These characters have been 

recognised as "caricatures" by critics for good reaçon, for at first glance they 

Lg4This demystification had to occur carefully because the legal system and 
popular opinion accepted the guilt of vagabonds as conspiratorial frauds. In 
couritering this belief , playwrights would be exposing what lay largely unconscious 
in the minds of criminal prosecutors : that they w e r e  in fact scapegoating individuals 
rather than delivering justice. René Girard notes that state officiais would not 
necessariiy have been aware that they were victimising innocents : Too conscious 
and caiculating an awareness of aiï that the "scapegoat" connotes in modern usage 
diminates the essential point that the persecutors believe in the guilt of their victim; 
they are imprisoned in the iliuçion of persecution that is no simple idea but a full 
system of representation" (40) . 

l9 ~osemary Gaby in "Of Vagabonds and Comrnonwealths : Beqqarst Bush, A Jovial 
Crew , and The Sisters" notes the financial lure of taking such a position: "the idea 
of an organised underworld exeràsed an attraction that was increasïngly profitable" 
(403). 



seem to be liffle more than overblown clichés of the Fair's criminal poor. 

Furthemore, when the horoscope diviner convinces Win's mother , Dame 

Purecraft, that she must m a r r y  a madman out of Bedlarn, Lifflewit cynicaUy 

exdaims that "th& is a confederacy, a m e r e  piece of practice upon her, by these 

imposters" (1 .fi. 51 ) . The idea of conspiracy , or confederacy , has unconsuously 

merged here in Littlewlt's speech w i t h  the notion of a cozening gambit; the 

opinion that an individuai gypsy concocted a fraud becomes linguistically 

synonymous w i t h  a belid in a highly organised crimùial sub-culture. 

Jonson's utilization of popular stereotypes of vagabonds does not terminate 

wi th  the cultural stereotypes of criminalised paupers, for he directiy portrays 

their acit activities as conspiratorial. Throughout the play Jonson reveals the 

mechaniçms of cozening tricks of vagabonds for his audience; wi th  these 

revelations Jonson firmly en-enches the theatre's cultural position by supporting 

Heywood's contention in An Apoloqy for Actors that plays present "enormity" in 

order "to divulge their subtleties and snares in which young men m a y  be 

intangled, shewing them the means to avoyd thern" (54) . Especially in royal 

performance, the play's apparent allegiance to the idea that vagabonds form a 

conspiratorial anti-society entrenches the theatre's homiletic role. W i t h  it the 

theatre firrnly aligns itçelf w i t h  legal statutes and disciplinary apparatuses 

surrounding the control of rogues and masterles m e n ,  This conspiracy theory 

itself allowed the government to appear to çolve homelessness and poverty, not 

by improving the economic lot of such individu&, but by condernning such 

individuals as cr iminah. Once perceived as  a monstrous generation, vagabonds 

wnstituted a scapegoat class , who could be neglected , punished, extradited , or 

executed. in Bartholomew Fair, Nightingale designates his associate, the 

cutpurse Edgworth, as "my secretary, ' indicating that there is an organised 
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hierarchy among the "Bartholomew birds, " which implies that they activeïy co- 

operate in illegal activities (II . iv . 20 ) . Similarly , Ursla , pander and pig-woman , 

iç acknowledged as the chi& organizer of prostitutes, as the "mother O' the 

bawds" (ïï. v. 67 ) . W h e n  Edgworth p lo l  to steaï Coke's sword, cloak, and hat, 

he asks his associate Nightingale if he has " prepared the costard-rnonger" (IV .ii. 

10). in this ploy Nightingale first trips the pear seiler, who falls wïth  his basket 

into the country gentleman, Cokes; Cokes then helps the poor m a n  with his fallen 

wares and gives his own encumbering possessions to Edgworth and Nightingale, 

who run off wi th  his accoutrements. This elegant physical manoeuvre is whoïly 

dependant on the fact that the three vagabonds operate in concert but th& 

actions appear to the victim as both accidental and independent, Jonson, by 

showing the organisation of the conspiracy £rom the outset, explicitly educates 

the audience as to the inner workings of a confidence trick, and a t  the same time 

reinforces the prejudice that the paupers of the fair are in fact organised 

criminais. Similar to this gambit is the game of "vapours, which is a thinly 

disguised ruse parading as a verbal game; th& ruse is collectively organised by a 

group of rogues to aUow Edgworth to steal the licence from Wasp, and then later 

for Knockem and Whit to steai the gentkmenls cloaks (1V.i~.  97-120). 

Throughout the play there is a strict reinforcement of the clichés 

surrounding the underworld, yet what is more unsettïing is how Jonson 

reinforces stereotypes about how public performers act in concert with the other 

itinerant rogues, thus impiïcating his own craft in criminal activity. Nighmgale 

sùigs the baliad "A Caveat against Cutpurses , " which he proclaims is a " gentle 

adrnonition [and] . . .a speU against 'em" ( IIï. V. 30-57 ) . Yet this publicly 

perforrned warning against the tricks of confidence men, is ironically in itself a 

confidence m&, for, while the crowd gathers for this advice, Edgworth tickles 
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Cokes wi th  a straw to draw his hand out of hïs pocket and then steak his purse, 

which he later hands over to his accomplice Nightingale to avoid having the goods 

on his person. The crowd exclaims "an excelzent baliad ! " utterly unaware of its 

covert criminal nature (III. V. 161). Nightingale's bailad in itself supports the 

entire disciplin- array of puniçhments handed out to cutpurses and embraces 

extxeme moral outrage a t  the criminal: " youth , thou hadst bettes been stamed by 

thy nurse, than live to be hanged for cutting a purse" (LIf . v . 73 ) . Even more 

consciousiy duplicitous is Nightingale's proclamation that "1 sing it in mine own 

defence" (III.v. 37) . In the çong Nightingale highlights the common connection 

made between the entertainer and the crimirial rogue: "it hath been upbraided to 

men of my trade, that o f t e n a e s  w e  are the cause of this crime" (IU - V. 76-7). 

Nightingale goes on to defend his profession, but this is not effective because the 

audience outside the frame of the play cari cooly observe how the ballad provides 

wver for Edgworth's crime. Here ,  Jonson directly castigates the lower orders of 

his own craft  for being in collusion w i t h  criminal conspiracy. Therefore, he 

appears to support the antitheatrid bias held by both Puritans and City 

magistrates; moreover, Jonson justifies the coliapse of the categories of 

m a s t e r l e s  men, rogues and entertainers that the acts of 1572-97 made 

explkit. lg6 

While there is much in Bartholornew Fair that could be construed as anti- 

rogue and anti-theatrical bigotry , Ben Jonson complicates this sensational 

representation of the London underworld by actively deconstruding some of 

these popular prejudices. Here ,  1 have to disagree w i t h  Rosemary Gaby's 

contention that "the 'romance' of this material is more strongly felt on the stage" 

lg6cf. AIL. Beier, Masterless Men: The Vaarancy Problem in Endand, 1560- 
1640, pp 96-99. 
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rather than in the rogue pamphlets, for Jonson counters a romanticised view of 

the criminalised poor within th& play (404). For instance, while the play shows 

Nightingale and Edgworth in a conspiratorial relationship, it also shows that 

accidental entertainments provide just as effective a cover for crime. This 

proves that there is no need for there to be a conspiratorial mti-ÇOCiety for petty 

crime to exist. Justice Overdo, in his disguise as a Bedlam beggar, delivers a 

tirade against the evilç of Tobacco in Urçla's tent, providing a performance that 

diverts hiç audience while Edgworth steals one of Coke's purses (Iï. vi. 20-55)- 

King James was a notable critic of tobacco, and had pubLished a treatise 

censuring the practiçe. B y  making Overdo's adrnonitory lecture, the contents of 

which was close to the King's heart, the diversion for criminal activity, Jonson 

makes it transparently clear that criminaï activity is not necessarily linked to or 

organised by public performers . Indeed , later in the play, Jonson indicates to 

the audience that these crimes occur in public gatherings other than commercial 

entertainments. These crimes could transpire in a host of public spaces: a t  

Westminster Ha, the very seat of the King's Bench, "at plays and at sermons, 

and a t  the sessions, 'Tis daily practice such booty to make: Yea, under the 

gallows, at executions. . . . at  Court, and in Christmas, before the King's face" 

(m. v. 119-124) . lg7  The fact that this monologue was delivered directly in 

front of the King, who is tied to the figure of Overdo because of his anti-tobacco 

stance, indicates Jonson's willingness to candidly expose the falçity of the idea of 

criminal conspiracy. Jonson in this speech neatly inserts the professional stage 

among his list of legitïmate and disciplinary public spectacles; by irnpLicat5ng the 

apparatus of church, court, judiciary, as weU as even the King in staging sites of 

l9 ' ~ h i s  specific incident occurred during the celebration of the sacrament in the 
King's Chape1 at Whitehaii on Christmas, 1611, when John Selman picked a purse. 
H e  was hanged on the seventh of January, 1612 (Hibbard 92). 
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crimirial activity, Jonson effectiveiy undermuiffi the belief that players, and thus 

other public commercial entertainers, are in collusion with a conspiratorial 

underworld of rogues, vagabonds, and masterles men. 

Bartholomew Fair not only breaks the link between public performance and 

criminal conspiracy, it aho interrogates the social desire to find scapegoats. 

Coke's l o s  of his purse of silver draws a crowd, which seeks immediate redress; 

Wasp points out that the disguised Overdo "-is a rogue [and] bawd O' the 

cutpurses, whom 1 wiU beat to begin with" (II.vi. 131). As "bawd" Overdo is 

presurned to have worked in concert with the cutpurse and is brutally beaten for 

hiç dubious involvement in the crime. Wasp caUs him "the Patrico . . .the patriarch 

of the cutpurses" (IZ. vi. 138) . lg8 Wasp's designation of Overdo is patent ly  

false, as is his assumption of an organised network in which the "Patrico" would 

operate, for the auüience is fdly aware that Justice Overdo iç entirely innocent 

of all of these charges. Yet, Overdo does not escape his beating, and in fact this 

beating is duplicated in scene five of the next act, w h e r e  once again Overdo is 

sighted sneaking away after a second robbery and is charged by his own wife as  

"a lewd and pernicious enormity" (III. V. 204) . O v e r d ~  ends up in the stocks, 

although no one among the crowd has seen him do anything other than rail against 

tobacco. Overdo's victimiçation occurs a second time, which emphasiçes that the 

figure of the mad beggar, for the fair's crowd takes Overdo's disguise at  its face 

value, was aU tw often assumed to be a conspiratorial fraud and as such suffered 

the brunt of a public desire for retribution for unsolved crimes. Jonson exposes 

this exaggeration of the criminal underworld by w r i t e r s  like Harrnan as in itself a 

fraud, for he shows how the rogue wri ters '  mis-representation of crlmirial 

l g 8 ~ a r m a n  describes a Patrico as a false or "hedge" priest in the hierarchy of 
vagabonds (134) . 



conspiracy has its public expression in victimising one of the most defenceless 

and marginal segments of the population, that of the vagrant poor. lg9 In 

contrast, the rogue -ter wrï t e s  in coilusion w i t h  the governmental designation 

of homelesmess and unemployment a s  conspiratorial criminality. Henry WïI's 

statute on the vagabond classes perpetuated th& idea and marked the framework 

for m u c h  of subsequent Tudor and Stuart law making:  

yf any person or persones beyng [wlhole & mightie in body & able to 
labore, . . be taken in beggyng in ay parte of this Realme, or yf any Man or 
Wornan beyng [wlhole & myghty in body & able to laboure havyng no lande 
or m a i s t e r  nor usyng any lawful marchaundyse crafte or rnystery, wherby 
he myght gette hiç lyvvng. . . be vagarant & can gyve none rekenyng how 
he doth lefully gett his lyvyng , that than yt shalbe lefuil. . . to arest sayd 
Vacaboundes & ydeU persons. . & there to be tyed to the end of a carte 
naked and be beten wyth Whyppes throughe oute the same market towne or 
other place tyll hiç Body be blody by reason of suche whyppyng. 
( Kinney 44) 

This Srpe of thinking among law rnakers as well as rogue writers perpetuateç the 

idea that paupers were impoverished because they refused to work rather than 

their poverty beulg the by-product of socio-economic imbdlanceç. 

The play examines the social conditions of the fair's poorer denizens, 

exposirig to some degree the economic mots of crime among the lower orders. 

Joan Trash, who seils gingerbread on the street in the shape of saints and 

legendary figures, is not a professional baker, but one of England's migrant poor 

attracted to the temporary economic opportunity offered by Bartholornew Fair, 

which w a s  one of the largest public gatherings in England .  She m a k e s  her wares  

out of "stale bread, rotten eggs , musty ginger, and dead honey" (Il. Li. 9)  . Joan 

is a pathetic mixture of smal l  time cozener, beggar, and business woman. Rabbi 

Zeal's  destruction of her wares as a "basket of Popery" and a "nest of Images: 

lg9%eier asserts that "the extent of professionaiism is overstated by the rogue 
writers, who were catering for a market in which a full-fledged criminal was more 
exciting than an amateur" (127). 
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and whole legend of ginger-worke" wouïd have signalled to the audience her 

status as an undeserving victim of persecution (ïII.vi. 73-4). Leatherhead, the 

seller of "gilt" hobbyhorses, notes that no one wiU discover his and Trash's petty 

frauds "when we are translatedtf ; for th-, "translation" means both to move 

elsewhere and be physically disguhed (ïïI.iL 128). Both Trash and Leatherhead 

are forced to move from fair to fair, across England, in order to escape 

retributory justice. They are representative of a large portion of the landless 

poor, who were  criminalised because they had no permanent sefflement or 

permanent work. ' O 0  Jonson abo reveals the dire economic condition of 

prostitutes in Srnithfield; Ramping Aïice, a "Punk of Turnbell, " assaults Mistress 

Overdo, believirig that she is Knockem's new prostitute. Alice defends her 

violent outburst by stating that ''the poor common whores can ha' no traffic for 

the privy rich ones. Your caps and hoods of veivet cal1 away our customers, and 

Eck the fat frorn usf' (W. v . 65-7) . Her  real fear of starvation through 

inequitable competition indicates the marginal economic existence a common 

prostitute would have had in London. The play also highlights the public shme 

and suffering that prostitutes endured at the hands of the law: Alice has been 

"tawed lately , both lashed and slashed you were in Bridewell, '' and Wrsla "broke 

out the bottom O' the cart" (IV, V. 74-7) . There are enough touches of social 

realisrn in this comedy to irrdicate an awareness of the ineq&ties of English society 

that lead pauperiçed individuah to seek sustenance through a M e  of petty crime. 

The social and legal affiliations between itinerant entertainers and 

' O O ~ e i e r  notes the shifting interpretation of vagrancy in this period: "a beggar 
relieved as a 'poor travellerf in one village might be arrested in the next" (32) The 
poor laws themselves encouraged migration because only permanent resident paupers 
were to receive benefits (and then, only in winter) . A pauper was required to have 
three years of local residence in order to establish ffsefflement, If To prevent an 
bcrease in poor rates, local officiab often forced the poor to move (32). 
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professional players is nowhere more closely W e d  than in the representation of 

the puppet show in Bartholomew Fair. In Richard Levin's search for the plot 

structure of Bartholomew Fair, he notes that the puppet show "draws together all 

the visitors" (177) ; this puppet show forms the d r a m a t i c  locus of the play, where 

hypocrisy ïs uncovered, wives are reunited w i t h  their husbands, and Jonson's 

satire on Puritanhm climaxes. Ferreira-Ross contends that this reflexive sett5ng 

constitutes "a dramatic apologia for Jonson's own art and vision" (60). This is 

perhaps too grandiose a statement, but the puppet show does aUow Jonson to 

comment on the place of the theatre in society by staging a miniaturised play 

within the play. The relation between the commercial stage and a marionette 

p e r f o r m a n c e  at a fair is not equitable; rather, the puppet show is a grotesque and 

"cheapened" version of its more successful cousin. The tale itseif , "Hero and 

Leander," is a localised version of  Marlowe's erotic poem; for instance, Leander is 

the son of a "dyer at Puddle W a r f ,  " "Mistress Hero's a whore," and the tyrant 

Dionysus a "master of a school" (V .iv. 108, 277, 295 ) - Marionette shows 

thenselves were a long standing feature of the fair, since the founding of the 

Augustinian Priory for St. Bartholomew in 1133 under H e n r y  1. Marionette itself 

means "little M a r y n  and had its mots in Catholic puppet shows depicting Biblical 

stories. Thus, the puppet show had rwts in the miracle/morality tradition, just 

as  the earïy modern commercial drama did. *O1 Jonson m a k e s  these cornparisons 

between stage plays and puppet shows conspicuous; like stage plays the ladies 

arrive masked, creating çome visual ambiguity as to whether they are prostitutes 

or disguised ciiïzens, which is furber compounded by their separation from t h e  

husbands and their cornpanionship with bawds. The division between legitimate 

2 0 1 ~ h e  Fair grounds were also the Medieval site of the larger d e  miracle plays; 
for instance Henry N watched "Matter from the World's Creation" at the fair in 1409 
( Teague 20). 
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and illegitimate entertainment purposefuliy blur in thiç scene. Jonson h i m s a  was 

sensitive to charges of being implicated in lower status entertaïnments; Dekker 

and Marston in Satirornastix parody Jonson in the character of Horace, who is 

"the puppet teacher" (IV .ui. 174) . Jonson was reportedïy unsuccessfully 

involved in hiç early career in the London puppet shows (Teague 19) .  In this he 

would have been legally classified as a sturdy beggar: "ydle persones goinge 

about in an Countrey of the said realm, usng subtyïl craftye or unlawfull games 

or Playes.. .shalbee taken adjudged and deemed R o g e s ,  Vacaboundes and Sturdy 

Beggars" (Kinney 13). Despite the commercial theatre's wholesale attempt during 

this period to disown its social connection w i t h  wandering illegal entertainers, 

such as puppeteers, Jonson in this scene conne- the two. In th&, Jonson 

demonstrates the theatre's cultural comection with  vagabond poor, in such 

characters as the doormen-cozeners Filcher and Sharkwell, the per£ormer and 

pauper-pedlar Leatherhead, as weil as the more legitimate proctor-playwright 

Lifflewit. Jonson appropriates the discourse of criminai conspiracy in order to 

investigate how theatricaï marginal i ty  becornes a s d a t e d  with social 

transgression. 

The main stzategy Jonson employs to criticise the scapegoamg of 

masterless men, including itinerant entertainers, iç to displace the public 

punishment ont0 those who would criminalise the pauper classes, such as city 

magistrates and religious fanatics. This constitutes a neat inversion, whereby 

the victimisers become victims thernselves of public aiscipline. In his parody of 

legal officiais, Jonson participates in what Berti l  Johansson notes to be a general 

antipathy toward such figures: "there seems to have reigned, especially among 

the middle and lower classes of m e t h a n  England, a strong fear, not to Say 

hatred, of lawyers and justices, occasioned by the partiality of subservient 



judges, the greed of lawyers and the severe puniçhments inflicted by law courts" 

(8) . Jonson's own imprisonments, as well as his branding , would have motivated 

and intensified his desire to travesty the judiciary . As welï,  the improprieties 

and hypocriçy of Justices of the Peace w e r e  so commonplace that Jonson would 

have felt reiativeïy safe in publicly chastising them. Queen Elizabeth herseif 

complained that "manie Justices of the peace w e r e  baskett Jusiices, to gather 

hens & capons 'colore oficii, ' but not to distribute justie to the releaf of the 

people" (Johansson 45). Justice Overdo is pzobably a parody of Thomas 

Middleton, no relation to the playwright, who was Lord Mayor of London at the 

time of the play's ~taging. '~'  Justice Overdo takes on the disguise of "Mad 

Arthur of Bradley, " an Abraham beggar in order to discover out "enormity, but 

what he fails to recogniçe is that he will be treated as a beggar by the people he 

spies ~ p o n . " ~  As 1 have noted earlier, he becomes the brunt of a public desire 

to scapegoat an acceptable victim; he is beaten, stocked and humiliated 

throughout the play because he wear s  the guise of a beggar and then a pauper. 

Instead of rneting out justice in the "pie powders, "204 the Judge instead becomes 

the victim of his own legal systern. At first, Overdo cannot renounce the cultural 

beliefs attendant to a Justice of the Peace; he grotesquely kisses the stocks that 

'OzDavid McPherçon has shown that the beîief that the play refers to Lord Mayor 
Sir Thomas Hayes is incorrect, for Hayes only twk office two days after the prerniere 
of Bartholomew Fair (224). Both Hayes and Middleton promoted the use of disguise 
to spy out "enormity" ; but this seems a common device : Richard Johnson, sheriff 
during 1603-4, went disguiçed, and George Whetstone's Mirror of Maqistrates 
promoted the use of -guise, citing the Classical example of Emperor Severus. 

203~t  shouid be noted that Overdo does th.& out of a desire to "spare spy-money" ; 
thus, he acts out of hypocrïtical greed as weil as an aspiration to impersonate his 
ideal Junius Brutus, a inflexible Roman judge who executed his own sons (II di. 39) . 

2 0 4 ~ h e  Pie Powders court was an anglicization of the French, "peids poudres," 
or dusty feet. This temporary court was set up only during the fair and tried cases 
involving the trade of the fair. 
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he is shackïed with.  But the longer he stays in disguise the more he cornes to 

understand about the cTiminalisation of the masterleçs community. Leamhg that 

it was his severity that caused the former Justice Troubleall to becorne mad, 

Overdo questions his judicial dechion making. This,  aïong with the reveàling 

and humiliating conclusion that inverts his conception of crime, causes Overdo to 

be transformed, perhaps wishfülly , into a more inclusive public official, who 

invites evexyone to a feast. Overdo's transformation is directly linked by hiç 

taking on the life of the underciasses; by usïng the mechanisms of disguise and 

actirig as the method of transformation, Jonson directiy supports theatricality , or 

duplicitous masquerade. Here , fraud , namely misrepresenting oneself , does not 

constitute a criminal activity deservuig of severe punishrnent, but rather 

constitutes an act that dissolves illusion and creates community- 

Jonson defends the masterless entertainment comrnunity in Bartholomew 

Fair and problematiçes the utilisation of the underclasses as scapegoats, but, 

unLike 0th- playwrights such as Webster and Dekker, he does not entirely 

excoriate the principals and machineries of scapegoamg itself, for he scapegoatç 

antitheatrical factions throughout his play. The Puritan antitheatrical faction as 

a whole is criticised as a 

herd of hypocritical proud ignorants, rather wiid than mad; fitter for 
woods, and the Society of beasts, than houses, and the congregation of 
men .  You are the second part of the Society of caritprs, outlaws to order 
and discipline, and the only privileged church-robbers of Christendom. 
(V , ii, 39-43 ) . 

Jonson further ridicules the antitheatrical position of the Puritan fanatic Zeal-of- 

the-Land Busy, primarily through the mechanism of the puppet play. Busy 

demands the destruction of the faise idols: "Down w i t h  Dagon, down with Dagon! 



'Tis 1, will no longer endure your profanations" (V . v. 1 ) . 'Os Leatherhead 

curtLy replies that the play is "licensed by a~thori ty '~ by no less than the permit 

of the " M a s t e r  of the Revels" (V. v. 13, 15 ) . Here , Jonson again erases the 

difference between stage play and puppet play by treatirig the performance as if 

it were licensed in the same fashion. Busy responds to Leatherhead's defence of 

puppetry: "The Master of the Rebel's hand, thou hast--Satan's! " (V. v. 16) . 
With thiç statement, Busy commits public treason by condemning royal licensing 

practices. Jonson aiigns his craft squarely w i t h  governmental power and at the 

çame tune also aligns the antitheatricaï famon with the position of being 

dangerously anti-goverrimental. In one elegant move, Jonson refutes an 

antitheatrical charge, legitimises hiç position, and delegitimiçes his opposition . 
Busy is further degraded as he disputes w i t h  and is converted by a puppet. 

Busy uses the hackneyed contention of transvestism against the players: " you 

are an abomination: for the male among you putteth on the apparel of the female, 

and the female of the male" (V . v . 88-9 ) . The puppet Dionysus takes up his 

garrnent and reveals that there is neither male nor femaïe amongst the players. 

Busy doeç not recognise the diffaence between stage player and puppet play- 

and is "confuted, " and in the process becornes ever more absurd. Moreover, the 

Puritan elder Busy is shown to be "the capital knave of the land, making himself 

rich by being made feoffee in trust to deceased brethern, and cozening their 

heirs by swearing the absolute gift of their inheritance" (V.ii. 64-7).  BUS^ 

believes the theatre is an "abomination" and iç roughly beaten and stocked for hiç 

antitheatricaï sentiments. Here, the charge of "cozening" rebounds ont0 the very 

detractors who label the theatre as a "cozening art. " 

"OS~agon was one of the Philistine gods, often in the form of a half m a n  and half 
fish, and was seen as the archetifle of idolatry. 
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Besides his prejudiced view of vagabonds, Justice Overdo reveals himself 

as part of the antitheatrical faction of London's magistrates and officiais. Overdo 

notes of plays : If The favouririg of this licentious quality iç the consumption of 

many a young gentleman; a pernicious enormïty" (V -ui. 62 ) . He promises to 

" take enorrnity by the forehead, and brand it , " but is himself , iike reverend 

Busy, beaten and put in stocks t o  be publicly shamed (V, vi. 114). in 

Bartholomew Fair, individuals who adopt positions -cal to the stage, suffer 

humiliation and public punishment, Neil  Hertz S.pifies the practice of 

scapegoating as  a "fantasy of ïntegration, of the overcoming of ciifference. . . at 

once a dream of punisiment and a dream of interpretation" (147) , Jonson acts out 

such a fantasy in Bartholomew Fair; he personSies the threat to his profession in 

the figures of Busy and Overdo, and then subjects these stereotypical figures to 

physical puniçhment. In this, Jonson deflects the threat of punishment from his 

own artisanal class and ont0 the very factions that conflate various forms of 

marginality and propose to scapegoat itirierant entertainers, and the wider band 

of the m a s t e r l e s s  poor. This inversion however is not entirely deconstructive, in 

the sense that it destabiliseç the scapegoating mechanism itçelf; rather, Jonson's 

use of inversion is in part retaïiatory, a fictional pilloryirig of his profession's 

enemies, and in part a conscious alignment w i t h  governmentai modes of 

Because Jonson's ambivalence in representing the scapegoating of 

vagabonds in Bartholomew Fair is dependent on an Uegiance to the commercial 

theatre, there is a need to briefly counter what s o m e  critics and biographers have 

noted as Jonson's ''cornplex mistrust of public theatricaiityt' and his "deeply 



inherent non-dramatic principle" (Murray 40, E3.b-Fermor 99 ) . 206 Periodically 

throughout Jonson's career we see him distancïng himçelf from the professional 

stage Early in his career, in the so-called Poetomachia, or W a r  of the Theatres, 

Jonson libeUed the artiçtic practices and &aï worth of hiç f&ow players and 

playwrights in topical sames such as Poetaçter (1601) . 207 In 1616, Jonson 

temporariiy withdrew from the public stage and became assocïated w i t h  the Stuart 

court wi th  his masques and panegyrics. in this same year, Jonson published the 

folio edition of his Workes, which was an attempt to favour "the representation of 

an author" over that of a theatrical artisan (Murray 51). During th& period he 

had the economic resources to distance hixnseif from the "loathed stage, " and 

could thus appropriate the elitist literary disregard for public 

entertainmentS. 208  Jonson became England's first poet laureate, reaching the 

height of social prestige avaiïable to ambitious artisans. 209 Furthamore, 

Jonson was in 1624 given the warrant for the reversion of the Office of the M a s t e r  

of the Revels;  in this, he actively sought to be next in line to be the primary 

206 Cf- Jonas Barish,  "Jonson and the Loathed Stage," The Antitheatrical 
Preiudice. Barish sees Jonson as part of "a galaxy of talented playwrights who at 
a +en .moment in th& careers have seen their whole enterprise as holïow" (132-3). 
Barish notes an "unsettling ambivalence" in Jonson's relationship to the professional 
stage; despite this introductory insight on Barish's part, he nonetheless devotes hîs 
chapter on Jonson to proving that "wherever w e  look, within the plays or outside 
them, in structure or  in moralizuig comment, w e  find a distrust of theatricâlity, 
particularly as it manifests  itself in acting, mïming, or changing, and a 
corresponding bias in favour of the 'real1--the undisguhed, unacted, and 
unchanging" (151-2). 

207 
Alço , in his conversations w i t h  Drummond , Jonson viciously censures his fmow 

playwrights from Marlowe to Shakespeare (Drummond 3-10). 

2081nfluencing Jonson's repudiation of the commercial theatre w e r e  voices such as 
Joseph Hall, a university satirist , who wrote in Virqidemianim that "Shame. . . that 
the Muses should be bought and sold, for every peasants brasse, on each scaffold" 
(1 57-8) . 

2 0 9 ~ f .  Richard Helgardson , Self-Crowned Laureates : Spencer, Jonson, Milton, 
and the Literary System. 



dramatic censor in England. Throughout his career, Jonson regularly appeals to 

the court to "reform and purge the theatre of poetasters and censurers" (Burt 

19). I read his urge toward censorship m a i n l y  as seif-promotion veiled under a 

plea for classical m o d e  of leaming , style, and generic rigidity. W i t h  these 

criticai designations , Jonson attempted to refashion himself into a courtier-artist . 

ln th&, Jonson partiaily effaces his more humble origins--his roots in the urban 

shms north of Westminster as the step-son to a bricklayer and hiç maturation into 

a failed soldier and then a debt-ridden actor and playwright. 210 

D e s p i t e  Jonson's efforts to distance himself from the commercial theatre in 

some of his writîngs, we see in his extensive legal history that he often put 

hirnself a t  physical risk for his craft. Jonson was  charged, dong w i t h  George 

Chapman, wi th  seditious libel for c o - a u t h o ~ g  Eastward Ho!. George Drummond 

records that Yhey should then have their ears  cut and noses" for their 

involvernent in the anti-Scots sentunent in the play. E a r l i e r ,  Jonson had been 

imprisoned for slander for his part in the lost satire Isle of Doqs. Previous to the 

performance of Bartholornew Fair, Jonson was also caUed before the Privy Council 

on charges of popery and treason for hïs tragedy Seianus. More than sirnply 

publiçhing seditious material, Jonson was an active felon. It is recorded in tlne 

Middlesex CountY Records that "Ben Jonson feloniously and wilfuiiy slew and 

killed the same Gabriel Spencer, If a feUow actor, whom he may have suspected of 

beirig a state spy while imprisoned d u ~ g  the Isle of Doss fiasco (1. xl) . Jonson 

pleaded cïergy , read hiç ne& verse, lost his chattels, and was delivered up after 

2 10 Cf. David Riggs, Ben Jonson: A Life, pp 36-38. Riggs dîscusses Jonson's 
unsuccessful early career as an actor and his debts to Philip Henslowe and other 
actors such as Robert Browne. Jonçon could not eniirely efface his past, for Joseph 
Hall directïy attacked Jonson in Second Returne from Parnassus as "so slow an 
Inventor, that he were better betake himselfe to his old trade of Bricklaying , a bould 
whorson, and confident now in making of a booke, as he was in i ïmes  past in laying 
a brick" (Aggeler 442). 



being branded w i t h  a hot iron w i t h  the letter T.  Thus, Jonson came to physically 

know, as in the prologue to the play Poetaster, that Y i s  a dangerous age. " 

Yet,  by escaping the noose w i t h  the outdated legal loophole of being able to read 

hiç Latin neck verse, he alço knew that letters could protect a s  wefl as endanger. 

Furthermore, he came to recognise that leaming disseminated through the medium 

of the theatre could facilitate his admission into social p ~ w ë r . ~ "  Ultimately, the 

fact that he wrote a t  least fourteen commercial plays from 1598 to 1633 links him 

econornically and socially to the theatrical profession. A play like Bartholomew 

Fair, aUowed the stage-wright Jonson to comment directly on the precarious social 

status of his profession. 

OveraU, Bartholomew Fair's ambivalence towards the s c a p e g o a ~ g  of 

m a s t e r l e s s  men, vagabonds, rogues and 0th- Criminaïîsed poOr is a strategy 

which allows the play at  any one idne to appear to either support o r  condemn 

social perçecution. On one hand, the play enhances the status and legitimacy of 

the professional theatre by aligning it w i t h  the governmental policy and legal 

practice of victimising the vagrant poor; in this, the play performs the social 

role, as Nashe descrïbes, of anatomizing cozenages and laying before criminais 

211~onson adopted the metaphors of the theatre into hiç own We, for 
transformation and disçimilitude allowed hirn to adapt to changing &ai 
circumçtances. In DiScoveries, Jonson discusses the metaphor of the "world is a 
theatre" : 

1 have considered, our whole life is like a Play: Wherein every man forgetfull 
of hhselfe, is in travaile w i t h  expression of another. Nay , wee so insist in 
imitamg others, as wee cannot (when it is necessary) returne to our seives : 
like Children, that imitate the vices of Starnmerers so long, a they become 
such; and make the habit to another nature, as it is never forgotten. (44) 

Here, we see a conception of subjectivity defined by theatricality. Jonson's 
conflation of acting and being in thk passage is a conscious parody of the Puritan's 
charge of theatre as co-g art, for there can be no deception in acting because 
there is never an essential self. Theatrîcal subjectivity becomes an improvisational 
act formed in relation to situational power. Thus, when Jonson adopts the "habit" 
of an antitheatrical, it is just that, a disguise, In th% ultimate cozening trick, 
Jonson utilises pragmatic theatricality to advance his own social status. 
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"the halter and the gaiïows. " This support for state power also helps distance 

the theatrets professional and social associations w i t h  the marginal Classes of the 

criminaiised poor and thus w i t h  dangerous social transgression. O n  the other 

hand, Bartholomew Fair crïticiseç the practice of scapegoatirig vagrant 

individu& as well as  the entire notion of ciriminal conspiracy, which siimulates 

the çcapegoating cornplex. In this, the play depicts the dire econornic and social 

conditions that led paupers to reçort to crimula1 acts; thus, the play demystifies 

the notion that vagabonds form a treasonous anti-society, F u r t h e r m o r e ,  the 

drama, by diverthg punishrnent from the sociaUy victimised poor and ont0 justice 

officials, ridicules early modern legal convention, Bartholomew Fair is a very 

different kind of entertainment than Jonson's less ambivalent and more 

romanticised version of vagrancy in the court masque The G y p s i e s  Metamorphosed 

(l621), which does not interrogate the social conditions and the criminalisation of 

Gypsies; rather, the vagabonds in this masque are secretly disguised gentlemen 

and women, who reveal themselves and sing a &es of songs praising the five 

senses of the Stuart King. E3artholomew Fair wnçtitutes a pragmaticaily 

duplicitous compromise, set between the scandal and danger of Jonson's early 

satirical plays, such as Isle of D o ~ s ,  and the more flattering masques and poems 

of his mature career as England's poet Laureate, The play provides a 

remunerative and lurid spectacle of crimirial conspiracy to both the royal and 

public audience, and in the process legitimises theatical practice by ostensibly 

supporting the persecution of the crimùiaïised poor, Yet, because the play also 

exposes vagabondage as "the classic crime of status, the social crime par 

excellence, " it cornes to question the social vaiidity of çcapegoating these 

individuals (Beier xxY) , Thus, this play's representation of the persecution of 

vagabonds counters Paul Yachnin's contention that the theatre "reduced the 
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perceived and real political importance of the stage" (12). Instead of "a 

privileged , profitable, and powerless rnarginality , " the theatre actively promoted 

itself as defender of the legal status quo. while still m a ï n t a i n i n g  the ability to 

voice social critique, 



Conclusion 

In the century after -e closure of the early modern stage, England s a w  the 

de-criminalisation of many of the social aimes discussed in this thesis. In 1736 

witchcraft statutes were repeaied in England. Social pressure led to the 

abandonment of the charge of petit treason for cases of m a r i t a ï  homicide or for 

servants' murder of their masters  in the eighteenth century (McLynn 121-4). In 

the same century, vagrancy became less of a social threat; transportation to the 

colonies instead of execution became a common governmentai rnethod of dealing 

w i t h  the horneless. Moreover , vagrancy problems lessened in general because the 

long-term population growth in England stabilised in the 1650ts, labour became 

more in demand as  export economks developed, pariçh poor relief expanded, and 

the state rnodified settlement laws so that fewer individuais were classified as 

permanent vagrants (Beier 172-80). For sexual crimes, change occurred over a 

longer period. It was only in the mentieth century that  sodomy was no longer 

considered a punishable crime. Prostitution iç stiii regardedl as a puniçhable 

offence in England, but there is greater awareneçs of the economic and social 

pre-conditions for the sex-trade . Thus, while not entireïy de-crimirialiçed , the 

prosecution for these various social crimes has graduaiiy lessened. Moreover, 

the punitive mode1 of justice, as Foucault has argued, has been largdy replaced 

w i t h  a penitential and re£ormatorial r n ~ d e l . ~ ~ ~  These &al changes in the 

ideology of criminaïity mark the transformation from an early modern ethos, wi th  

its insiçtence on the theatre of punishrnent, to a modern conective paradigme 

Could theamcal representations of scapegoaiing have had some effect on this 

'12 cf. Discipiine and Punish : the Birth of the Prison, pp 1-77, 
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enormous inteilectual and social transformation? Perhaps , for, as 1 have argued , 

the cornercial theatre's m a t i o n s  with the persecuted classes led to the 

development of social critique in drarnatic representations of London me. While it 

is impossible to locate the "smoking gun" in widespread social change, sites of 

ideological contestation and dialogue, such as the commercial theaire, can provide 

new productions of culture as weU as epitomisirig wider cultural prejudices. 

Nevertheleçs , the drama's use of representational ambivalence, which 

allowed it to demystify legall fictions, alço mitigated its poteritid political 

subversiveness. The drama's allegiance to traditional homiletic modes as weU as 

to the spectacle of the expuision of social contagion staged on the nation's 

scaffolds may have legitimated theatrical practice to a degree, but it also defused 

m u c h  of its radical capability. Audience reception is difficult to access; the 

heterogeneous audience of the public commercial theatre could have pri0ri-d 

either the admonitory discursive strain or  the çocially criticai discursive strain 

depending on a host of personal, professionai, economic, class, and gender 

factors. Nevertheless , despite the reduplication of negative cultural stereotypeç 

and legal fictions, the very fact that theatrical ambivalence offers at  least two 

distinct approaches to the crïminaiised classes makes it dialogic in nature. 

Official discourse, whether of a religious or state variety, is an attempt to 

marginal  and dissident voices by insisting on the absolute veracity of its poùit of 

view; Bakhm notes that dialogicism is opposed "to official monologicism, which 

pretends to possess a ready-made truth" (1984: 110) . 213 Representational 

hybridisation incorporates a doubleness that is not intended to be resolved. 

Frances Dolan argues that dissonant voices in theatrical repreçentations, such as 

that of M o t h e r  Sawyer , are "most often, clearly subordinated to a d o d a r i t ,  

''cf. alço, Mikhail Bakhtin , The Dialoqic Imaqination , pp . 41-83. 
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didactic perspective that supports legai judgements and penalties" ( 1994 : 243 ) . 

The close analysis of representations of scapegoating establishes that there is no 

"dominant perspeave" in the plays studied here. Rather, the dramatic adoption 

of representational ambivaïence is essentiaiïy dialogic and not socratic (the 

pretence of dialogue which belies the reality of catechism) ; th& political duaiism 

exploits the nature of the dramatic medium itseif, w i t h  its division into separate 

cornpemg voices, coupled with the contradictory place of the stage in early 

modern London. In contrast to Mystery and Morality traditions, which use 

dialogue as a didactic method, the early modern theatre was more dialogic in its 

representational modes, which allowed marginal voices to express their motives, 

psychology, and social circumstances .214 Conceivably , the most radical aspect 

of the dramatisation of scapegoating is not its critique of governmental 

persecution but its accommodation of oppositional voices w i t h b  a public arena- 

J. Hilliç MiIler in his address to the MLA has bemoaned the movement in 

literary cr ï t ic ism away £rom language and towards culture: "literary study in the 

past few years has undergone a sudden, almost universal tum away from theory 

in the sense of an orientation toward language as such and has made a 

corresponding turn toward history , culture, society , politics , institutions, dass 

and gender conditions, the social context , the material base. . . " (283 ) . W h i l e  this 

study does not constitute a turn away from theory, it does argue that there is 

something outside the Literary text, Derrida's formulation of ambivalence in 

Dissemination is one that ernphasises "floating indeterminacy" as an artrfact of 

language, for unstable ambivalence "functions as a pure play of traces or 

supplements or  again, operates within the order of the pure signifier which no 

21'~cademic drama is also known for its commitment to stereotyped modes of 
characterisation and plotting. For instance, Udall's Ralph Roister Doister 
extensively utilises stock characters, such as the braggart soldier . 
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reality , not absolutely extemal reference , no transcendental signifier, can come 

to limit, bound, or control" (1981 : 89) . Polysemic meanïng becomes a byproduct 

of Linguistic produ&on rather than beïng tied to social and economic 

contradictions. Jonathan Goldberg , adopting a Derridian Linguistic position, 

argues that language, w i t h  its intririsic indetermination, does not ailow for the 

kind of totalising con- and c o n t a i n m e n t  of subversion that Greenblatt imagines 

(1987: 242-64). While 1 agree wi th  Goldberg that ambivalence pre-empts such a 

possibility, it is not the instabrlity of language so much as the material conditions 

of theatrical production that produce representational ambivalence. Overaii , thiç 

thesis attempts to show that linguiçtic hybridity iç not a byproduct of language 

systems , but that specific , counterv;iiiirig material forces and social contexts 

precipitate early modern playwrights' adoption of duabtic strategies of 

representation vis-à-vis judicial persecution of marginal classes. W i t h i n  thïs 

mode1 of representation, language serves as an epiphenomenon of miturai 

conditions rather than beirig utterly severed from the cultural sphere; thiç m a y  

be a self-evident statement, but counterv;iiiing social forces do get played out 

within the fictional world of dramatic representation. 

One limitation of this kind of broad literary-cultural study of early modern 

theatricaï representation is the overall shortage of empirical evidence to prove 

that this strategy of ambivalence occurred over the expanse of the entire field; 

the need for in-depth analysiç precludes an exhaustive survey of plays. Ideally, 

in order to show the perrvasiveneçs of this representational strategy, ali the 

dramas that represent forms of scapegoating should be accounted for. 

AdditionAUy , each CiLiminaiised type, whether prostitutes , va-ants, 

insubordinate fernales, sodomites, or women accused of witchcraft , could justify 

individual study; yet, the breadth of the thesis shows that the ambivalent mode 
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of represenmg mhinality occurred in the commercial theatre w i t h  respect to a 

wide varie- of social clasçrfications. Without this breadth, it would be difficult 

to d a i m  that there was a general concern about the state persecution of margirial 

classes in the London theatre. However, this concem about persecution not so 

rnuch affirms the social connections of the theatre w i t h  various marginal. groups as 

being a way of exploring their own relationship with  cultural marginality. 

Furthermore, the London theatre's social position changed over tirne; with 

the establishment of the first permanent cornmercial theatre in 1576, actors 

gradually transformed their social standing from itinerant entertainers often 

lumped together w i t h  petty cozeners, vagrants and vagabonds to a respected 

-tic profession, which had royal and national favour . Moreover , the social 

position of the commercial playwright became a legitimate, if poorly paid, 

profession, and the plays themseives became accepted as works of an aesthetic 

nature as well as being popular entertainment. Thus, to a degree, affiliation wi th  

m a i i s e d  classes lessened over time. As a popular dramatic theme, 

persecution of dangerous margin.=\lity perçisted right up to the closure of the 

commercial stage in 1642; however, its persistence could be explained partly by 

Jeffrey Maston's theory that imitation rather than invention was the norm in 

theatrical wriiing (357-80) . h 1660, when commercial theatre reopened , there 

was a major shift in perspective, for cornedies of manners set among the English 

gentry became more the norm; domestic, cziminal, and populist t h e m e s  became 

passé* 

Moreover, the early modern playwright's persona1 af-filiation to marginal 

classes differed on an individualistic basis despite wider professional 

comections, Of the playwrights discussed, Marston and Jonson are probably 

less dedicated to the critique of judicial scapegoating in their dramatisations than 



writers like Dekker , Rowiey , Webster, and Midàleton. Thus, few if any 

Renaissance plays are evenly baïanced in their adoption of representational 

ambivalence. The opposition between orthodox and subversive discursive 

strands in these plays should not be seen as rigid, for each individual drama 

accommodates its cornpliance with legal fictions and its social reçistance in varying 

degrees and through a vaxiety of methods. For instance, Dekkerfs cxiticism of 

the use of impoverished scolds as appropriate scapegoats in English witch trials 

in The Witch of Edmonton is more prevalent than in Middleton's The Witch, In 

turn, while there are notes of social realism in Macbeth, Shakespeare's play is 

much more exploitative and sensationalist in its representation of witchcraft than 

either of these other two plays, Thus, within representational ambivalence there 

is a broad continuum, and, within this continuum, individual plays can be judged 

as  more or less subversive, more o r  less cornmitted to for= of legal orthodoxy, 

etc. Furthermore, some playwrights demystify persecution primarily on a covert 

level in their dramatisations, while their allegiance to didactic and homiletic 

structures are on a more obvious and ostensible level. For example, Jonson's 

Bartholomew Fair tends to foreground the fa- of criminal conspiracy among 

Srnithfield's vagabonds; the play's exposure of the economic and social 

motivations of why these individuals resort to petty crime, as well as the 

exposure of how the legal system systematicaiiy victÏmiss them, requires more 

reflective anaïysis on the part of the audience than the more serisationalistic 

scenes. 1 tend to consider that many of the commercial playwrights of the early 

modern London stage may have been more sympathetic towards pe~secuted groups 

and individuals than to legal and state scapeguating, but that the fear of 

cençorship and recrimiriation promoted dramatisations more in line with  legal 

prejudices . Thus, the phenornenon of representational ambivalence could be seen 
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as a deliberate stzategy of duplicity, whereby the playwright covertïy embeds 

potentially subversive material within a discourse of persecution. However, 

because we are not entirely privy to the private motivations of these playwrights, 

their plays' manifest representational ambivalences, variable as they are, must 

stand on their own, which indicates a considerable commitment to disciplinary 

agendas in these fictions. 

By  examining how early modern dramatic representations are imuenced by 

the material and cultural bas& of production, this thesis attempts to show that 

the complex interaction between discursive, economic , political, legal , and 

cultural affiliations produced plays that co-rningle radical wi th  conventional 

convictions in their depiction of scapegoating. Playwrights adopted the strategy 

of representational ambivalence in order to negotiate censorship while retaining 

çome ability to dernystify state persecution of marginal groups. While the 

commercial theatre participated in admonitory displays, such as those employed 

by state power, it alço mediated these spectacles w i t h  professional and social 

concerns; tfius, the political effect of the dramatiçation of judicial puniçhment 

shouid not be considered analogous to actual state persecution- By examining 

how playwrights interweave oppositional discourses about dangerous marginality 

into their dramatisations, this study reveals how these individual works 

participate in poiitical debates about criminality. W h i L e  Marston, Webster, Dekker 

and Middleton each had a unique approach to the portrayal of prostitution, they 

al i  participate in the cultural fimon that prostitutes were a major source of moral 

and physical contagion, yet at the same t h e  these playwrights problematised the 

scourging of prostitutes by depicting how economic and social disparity generateç 

prostitution. Marlowe's Edward LI participates in the legal and relîgious fictions 

that classify alternative sexuaiity as criminaily puniçhable, but the play 



simultaneousïy condemns the torture and execution of poLiticaUy ambitious 

sodomites. Dekker, Ford and Rowley's The W i t c h  of Edmonton sensationaliseç and 

sexuaiises witchcraft; nevertheless, the play alço relates how an impoverished 

scold becomes victimised and criminalised once labeiled as the source of disease 

and death in a cornmunity. The anonymous Arden of Faversham figures the 

husband murder as a "petit traitor, " who served as a judicial symbol of domestic 

insubordination; still, the play questions whether Aïice Arden is exploited as a 

scapegoat in excess of her actual aimes. Ben Jonson's Bartholomew Fair 

concords w i t h  the popular conception of the vagrant poor a s  a criminal 

organisation, which was seditious in nature; yet, thiç drama additionally 

examines the economic conditions which led pauperised individu& to a life of 

petty crime and inequity. Overall, these dramatic texts' ambivalence indicates an 

overaU professional concern by commercial playwrights wi th  the issue of judicial 

puniçhment for what we now consider crimes of social and economic status. W h i l e  

the extent of the playwrights' own relationship to these various ciasses of 

marginality may be debatable, they do appropriate the idea of dangerous 

marginality in order to explore the professional theatre's own relationskiip to 

social transgression. 
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